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Chapter 1

In the first half of the 20st century, there was not much emphasis on possible unwanted
effects of drugs. After all, there were suddenly therapeutic options for diseases that were
previously untreatable and the benefits far outweighed the risks.1 In 1951 Meyler introduced
the first Encyclopedia of Side Effects of Drugs to inform doctors and pharmacists about
possible side effects.1 In 1961 McBride was the first to report on the thalidomide tragedy. On
the one hand, this disaster stimulated the development of phamacovigilance systems for
spontaneous reporting2 and on the other hand better legislation and regulation of medicines
in Europe and US, including the introduction of product information for patients.2,3 In the
same period the notion developed that clinical problems can also be caused by drug‐drug
interactions.4
In 1976 McKenny showed that medication related harm could actually result in
hospitalizations.5 Medication‐related harm is a term that comprises either an unintended
adverse effect of a drug used in appropriate doses or by inadequacies of drug therapies that
are due to dispensing errors, drug‐drug or drug‐disease interactions, physiological conditions
that make the drug inappropriate (like age or pregnancy), insufficient patient education, poor
medication adherence or poor drug therapy monitoring.6 Inappropriate drug use can be
caused by a healthcare professional or by the patient.
In the literature, the concept of an ADE (adverse drug event) is defined and employed in a
variety of ways.7 While different sources seem to agree that an ADE is an adverse event
which occurs during drug use, they are contradictory about the degree to which this event
can be attributed to the drug (or drugs) in question. The WHO Uppsala Monitoring Centre
proposes the following definitions:8
1. Adverse Event (AE): any untoward medical occurrence that may present during treatment
with a pharmaceutical product but which does not necessarily have a causal relationship
with this treatment.
2. Adverse (Drug) Reaction (ADR): a response which is noxious and unintended, and which
occurs at doses normally used in humans for the prophylaxis, diagnosis, or therapy of
disease, or for the modification of physiological function. An adverse drug reaction,
contrary to an adverse event, is characterized by the suspicion of a causal relationship
between the drug and the occurrence, i.e. judged as being at least possibly related to
treatment by the reporting or a reviewing health professional.
In other words, the Centre already defines an adverse event as an adverse drug reaction as
soon as that event is considered to be at least possibly related to the drug. In contrast,
another WHO document9 designates medication‐related adverse events as adverse drug
events. In this thesis, we join the latter approach and label adverse events during drug use as
ADEs, when they are not necessarily caused by the drug but could at least possibly be related
to the drug treatment.
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There are also different algorithms to judge if a hospital admission related to medication
(HARM) is possible preventable.10‐11 This thesis is largely a sequel to the IPCI and HARM
project. We therefore choose to use for this thesis the adversed version of the Schumock an
Thornton criteria. 10
Hospital admissions related to medication in The Netherlands
Over the years it has become evident that HARMs pose a significant, expensive and partially
avoidable problem worldwide.12‐15 In The Netherlands, HARMs also appear to be a significant
public health problem. Two studies in 2003 and 2005, (IPCI‐project and HARM‐project,
respectively) showed that 5.1‐5.6% of all unplanned admissions in The Netherlands were
associated with medications. Of these hospitalizations, 29‐46% were classified as potentially
preventable.16‐19 Important risk factors for admissions were polypharmacy (use of five or
more medications), impaired cognition, multi comorbidity (four or more), dependent living
situation, non‐adherence and impaired renal function.18,20 In 250 elderly patients admitted to
Internal Medicine wards of three Dutch hospitals, medical teams did not recognize 19.9% of
all ADEs (defined as adverse events that occur while a patient is taking a drug or at some time
afterwards and that may or may not be attributable to it9) that were present upon
admission.21 Furthermore, hospital discharge poses a risk for readmission due to the arising
or return of a medication‐related problem because of poor registration, poor information to
primary care or multiple medication regimens changes during admission.22
IPCI and HARM project investigators both recognized that HARMs can be preventable and are
associated with a significant clinical problem. This raises the question of how the risks of
such hospitalizations can be reduced. This requires a systematic approach to medication
safety which subsequently deals with: (1) risk identification and assessment; (2) development
and execution of risk management strategies; (3) evaluation of risk reduction strategies
(Figure 1).23
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Figure 1. The clinical risk management process23

AIMS AND OUTLINE OF THE THESIS
The overall aim of this thesis is to investigate the possibilities for interventions (Stage 1B and
2A) and for monitoring the effects of strategies intended to reduce HARMs (Stage 3).
In order to design potential intervention strategies to reduce HARMs, it is important to
conduct a detailed assessment of the HARMs that occur and define potential ways to avoid
these HARMs.
Chapter 2 describes the crude data from the HARM and IPCI studies and they were analyzed
with the specific purpose in mind to develop intervention strategies or recommendations. To
put our findings in the context of the available evidence we conducted an extensive literature
search. Based on this information a multidisciplinary task force drew up generic and specific
recommendations that should help to reduce HARMs in a quick win way.
For further understanding of the problems underlying specific HARMs two specific studies
were performed.
Antiplatelet agents and vitamin K antagonists (VKAs) are commonly associated with
haemorrhagic ADEs.24 Combinations of these drugs increase the risk of hospital admissions
associated with bleedings considerably.25 However, in certain patients the benefits of a
combination of low‐dose aspirin, clopidogrel and/or a VKA (i.e., reduction of cardiovascular
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events and all‐cause mortality) outweigh this potentially serious harm.26 It is therefore
important that double and triple antithrombotic therapies are prescribed only for strict
indications. Chapter 3 explores to which extent current double and triple therapies had
indications based on prevailing Dutch, European and American guidelines.
Renin angiotensin system inhibitors (RASIs) are associated with HARMs due to electrolyte
balance disturbances, dehydration and acute renal failure. National and international
guidelines therefore recommend the monitoring of creatinine and potassium in patients
receiving RASIs. Chapter 4 describes to which extent creatinine and potassium are actually
measured in outpatients before and shortly after the start of a RASI or after a dose change.
The second part of this thesis focuses on the development of monitoring systems so that
adherence to the HARM‐Wrestling recommendations (see chapter two) and the annual
incidence of HARMs can be routinely followed over time in an efficient way. This is also
important to establish which recommendations require further priority. Chapter 5 presents
the development of indicators for monitoring adherence to the HARM‐Wrestling
recommendations and their application to the time period around the release of the HARM‐
Wrestling report. The HARM‐Wrestling recommendations are, where possible, transformed
into measurable process indicators, which can reveal where there is further room for
improvement.
To follow the course of potentially preventable HARMs, it is important that their occurrence
can be monitored efficiently. Until now, it has been rather labour‐intensive to determine
which hospital admissions are probably or possibly medication related. For example in the
IPCI study 19 admissions had to be assessed to find one case and the HARM study needed to
assess 18 admissions. In addition, it will be interesting if there is any development/shifting in
the kind of adverse events and their associated medications which are associated with
hospitalization. Therefore Chapter 6 describes the development of an automatic
computerized pre‐screening procedure for the identification of potential HARMs.
In 2003 a Dutch multidisciplinary guideline to reduce serious upper gastrointestinal events in
high‐risk patients using NSAIDs was published.27 As indicated in chapter 2, antiplatelet agents
may also lead to upper gastrointestinal events. Before the release of the HARM‐Wrestling
report there was no national guideline or consensus about which high risk patients using
antiplatelet agents should receive adequate gastric protection. In Chapter 7 a trendline study
investigates to which extent high risk patients using antiplatelet agents receive preventive
strategies and compares this to the extent of protection of high‐risk users of NSAIDs. Finally,
the major findings presented in this thesis are discussed and put in perspective in Chapter 8
and summarized in Chapter 9.
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ABSTRACT
Background: Two Dutch observational studies (HARM[Hospital Admissions Related to
Medication] and IPCI [Integrated Primary Care Information]) have shown that approximately
5% of all unplanned hospital admissions are associated with adverse drug events (ADEs), of
which 29-46% are potentially preventable. These studies prompted the initiation of a Dutch
multidisciplinary task force, which was assigned to reduce the number of prescriber‐related
hospital admissions related to medications (HARMs) in a quick‐win way.
Objective: The aim of the study was to identify the most relevant ADEs and to develop a
limited number of recommendations for concrete interventions, which should be feasible and
relatively easy to convert into computerized drug safety alerts.
Method: To identify the major ADEs, crude data of HARM and IPCI were reanalysed and
compared with different international studies, followed by structured literature searches for
further characterization of the identified ADEs, their risk factors and potential risk‐reduction
strategies. Based on this information, the Task Force drew up general and drug‐specific
recommendations. As the recommendations of the Task Force are a mixture of evidence and
expert‐based risk‐reducing strategies, they have been graded in accordance with the GRADE
(Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation) methodology.
Results: Seven pharmacologically predictable ADEs associated with ten drug classes were
responsible for more than half of all potentially preventable hospital admissions in the IPCI
and HARM studies, which was comparable to the results of international studies.
Gastrointestinal and other bleedings were the most frequent ADE, followed by disturbances
of diabetes mellitus control, electrolyte disturbances, fractures, renal insufficiency and heart
failure. Nine general and 34 drug‐specific recommendations were developed.
Conclusions: As HARMs constitute a significant public health problem, the Task Force
underlines the need to implement its recommendations as soon as possible. They do not
replace existing guidelines, but reinforce, complement and fine‐tune existing Dutch and
international guidelines. Further research is still required to assess the cost consequences
and cost effectiveness of some recommendations, and to monitor the implementation of the
recommendations and their effect on the incidence of potentially preventable HARMs.
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BACKGROUND
After a Dutch literature review in 2002 had shown that hospital admissions due to adverse
drug events (ADEs) pose a significant, expensive and partially avoidable public health
problem,1 two Dutch research groups performed studies to establish the nature, volume and
preventability of drug‐related hospital admissions in The Netherlands.
The first, a retrospective cohort study in the ‘Integrated Primary Care Information’ database
(hereafter designated as the IPCI study) evaluated the extent, characteristics and
determinants of ADE‐related hospitalizations.2,3 Hospital admissions associated with
deliberate or unintentional overdose or non‐adherence were excluded, and preventability of
the drug‐related reasons for hospital admission was assessed by applying the algorithm of
Hallas et al.4 and the criteria of Schumock and Thornton.5 The IPCI study identified 3515
hospital admissions, of which 2238 were unplanned; 115 cases of these unplanned
admissions were medication related. The study indicated that 5.1% of all unplanned hospital
admissions in the Netherlands were definitely or probably associated with ADEs.2,3
Subsequently, a larger, prospective, case‐control study, the so‐called HARM (Hospital
Admissions Related to Medication) study, looked at unplanned medication related
hospitalizations and determined their potential preventability and associated risk factors.6,7
Over a period of 40 days, all unplanned admissions (exclusion criteria were age below 18
years, admission for obstetric indications, psychiatric admissions and admissions for self‐
poisoning) were evaluated for their potential relation to drug use by using the algorithm of
Kramer et al.8 Preventability of the admissions was assessed by applying a modified version of
the criteria of Schumock and Thornton.5 The HARM study identified 13 000 unplanned
hospital admissions, of which 714 were related to medication. The study showed that 5.6%
of all unplanned hospitalizations in the Netherlands were drug‐related, and that 46% of
these were potentially preventable.6,7
These studies prompted the Dutch Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport to initiate a
multidisciplinary task force, which was assigned to make concrete recommendations on how
to reduce the observed, potentially preventable HARMs in a quick‐win way (‘low‐hanging
fruit’).
METHODS
The Task Force successively took the following steps:
1. Identification of the most relevant ADEs.
2. Further analysis of their epidemiology and identification of their risk factors.
3. Identification of HARM‐reducing strategies.
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4. Structured approach for drawing up concrete recommendations.
5. Identification of prominent general issues.
Identification of the most relevant ADEs
Crude data of all potentially preventable HARMs in the IPCI and HARM studies were retrieved
in anonymized form from the researchers, combined into one dataset and reanalysed to
identify the responsible drug(s), the clinical reason for hospital admission and any further
potentially relevant details. The IPCI and HARM studies both used the algorithm of Schumock
and Thornton5 to classify the preventability. For that reason, their assessments of
preventability were not reanalysed.
Our analysis was compared with international studies of drug‐related hospital admissions.
Since the Task Force aimed to reduce the number of HARMs with a limited number of
concrete interventions, the identification of medications and drug groups as ‘risk
medications’ was more based on absolute numbers than on the relative incidence of
potentially preventable hospital admissions. Furthermore, only ADEs related to prescribing
errors were included, since user‐related complications would require different kinds of
interventions.9
Further analysis and identification of risk factors
According to the IPCI and HARM studies, patients at risk for HARMs are characterized by
advanced age, polypharmacy, multiple co‐morbidity (four or more), impaired cognition, non‐
adherence to medication, impaired renal function and/or a dependent living situation.2,3,6,7
To obtain further information about the epidemiology of the identified ADEs and their risk
factors, various literature searches were performed. The initial basic search strategy
consisted of searching MEDLINE through online consultation of PubMed from 1 January 2000
up to 31 December 2007 for pertinent articles. Further MEDLINE searches on selected topics
were performed in October 2008 and October 2009. Searches usually focused on the Medical
Subject Heading (MeSH) of a specific drug or drug group with the qualifier ‘adverse effects’
(e.g. anti‐inflammatory agents, non‐steroidal/adverse effects) and/or on the MeSH term for a
specific adverse effect with the qualifier ‘chemically induced’ (e.g. haemorrhage/chemically
induced) without ticking the MeSH boxes for “Restrict search to major topic headings only” or
“Do not explode this term”. This basic approach was supplemented with an incremental
search strategy that looked at the bibliography of every useful reference retrieved for
additional references and that iterated this procedure if necessary. The identification of risks
and risk factors was not only based on randomized, double‐blind studies, but also on well
designed observational studies, since randomized studies are not necessarily designed to
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compare the safety of different drug treatments. Furthermore, high‐risk patients are often
excluded in randomized trials.10,11
Identification of hospital admissions related to medication (harm)‐reducing strategies
Following the example of many current guidelines, the Task Force decided to look not only
for well proven HARM‐reducing strategies but to consider potentially relevant strategies as
well. Strategies were particularly identified by searching MEDLINE for combinations of the
MeSH terms used in the previous step with the MeSH ‘intervention studies’ or with the
publication type ‘Clinical Trial’. This basic approach was supplemented with an incremental
search strategy that looked at the bibliography of every useful reference retrieved and that
iterated this procedure if necessary, and at current Dutch and international guidelines. In
addition, the references retrieved in step 2 were screened for information about risk
reduction.
Drawing up concrete recommendations
The Task Force developed and executed a structured approach for the drawing up of concrete
recommendations on the basis of the previous steps. Firstly, it made its assignment to focus
on ‘low‐hanging fruit’ operational by stipulating that it should be feasible and relatively easy
to convert each recommendation into a computerized drug safety alert and to build in these
alerts into the current decision support systems for safe prescribing and dispensing by
general practitioners (GPs), community pharmacists and outpatient clinics. For instance, the
Task Force decided to advise against the prescribing of glibenclamide to patients ≥ 70 years
(because the risk of potentially serious hypoglycaemia is relatively high), but it did not draw
up concrete recommendations on how to improve the self‐management of patients with
diabetes mellitus.
This stipulation of easy integration into current prescribing and dispensing systems does not
only offer the advantage that the recommendations can be integrated relatively smoothly
into daily practice, but also facilitates the structural monitoring of adherence to the
recommendations by means of quality indicators (for instance, by measuring over time how
often glibenclamide is still being prescribed and dispensed to patients ≥70 years).
As the Task Force recommends a mixture of evidence‐based and expert‐based risk‐reducing
strategies, all its recommendations were graded in accordance with the method of the
Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE) Working
Group.12‐14 The grading was performed independently by three experts (PDS, MW, PvdB). In
case of discrepancies, the grading was set in consensus meetings. Each recommendation is
provided here with a code that is composed of:
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 a number to indicate the power of the recommendation: 1 = strong; 2 = weak;
 a letter for the methodological quality of the underlying evidence: A= high‐quality
evidence from randomized clinical trials (RCTs) without important limitations or
exceptionally strong evidence from observational studies; B= moderate quality evidence
from RCTs with important limitations (inconsistent results, methodological flaws, indirect
or imprecise), or very strong evidence from observational studies; C= low quality evidence
from observational studies with at least one critical outcome, case series or from RCTs
with serious flaws or indirect evidence.
For each type of ADE the Task Force analysed, it looked at the literature to find out which risk
factors were known to play a significant role so that these factors could be taken into
consideration when drawing up recommendations. In each case, the results of the analyses
are presented under the separate header of ‘Risk factors’ in the full report, which is publicly
available through our website.15
To further enhance acceptance and implementation, the Task Force geared its
recommendations as much as possible to existing national and international guidelines.
The Task Force also presented a preliminary draft of its report to various medical and
pharmaceutical professional societies in The Netherlands with a request to pass on any
constructive criticism. Finally, the Task Force made an effort to minimize unnecessary
discrepancies between its separate recommendations (for instance, by preferring the same
general age limit of 70 years wherever possible).
Identification of prominent general issues
In the course of its work, the Task Force identified several general issues that needed to be
addressed in addition to its specific recommendations:
Reduction of unintentional rechallenges
Studies have shown that a drug that has been stopped during a hospital stay because of an
ADE, is sometimes re‐prescribed to the patient after his or her hospital discharge.16‐18 Yet a
previous ADE can be an important risk factor for the recurrence of an ADE, if the patient is
exposed again to the same medication.19‐22 It is therefore important that the hospital‐based
specialist does not only pass on to the GP in a clear way that the drug has been discontinued
in the hospital but also why this has happened.
Informing patients about alarm signs and symptoms
Besides its recommendations to improve computerized prescribing and dispensing, the Task
Force would like to demand special attention to the recognition of alarm signs and symptoms
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by the drug users themselves. The direct reason was that, according to some of the discharge
letters that were analysed in the IPCI study, melaena had already been present in the days
preceding hospitalization because of gastrointestinal bleeding. Information about alarm signs
and symptoms should be presented, of course, very carefully (preferably in the form of oral
communication supported by written material)23 so that patients are not frightened by this
information in such a way that they decide on their own not to take the prescribed
medication.
Economic analyses
Although the performance of economic analyses was beyond its assigned scope, the Task
Force recognized that some of its recommendations needed to be submitted to formal cost‐
consequence and cost‐effectiveness analyses because they require additional medication
(e.g. for gastric protection) or laboratory testing (e.g. creatinine and potassium), which will
therefore generate extra costs.

RESULTS
Pooling the IPCI and HARM study results yielded a total of 829 medication‐related hospital
admissions, of which 367 (44%) had been rated as potentially preventable. When only the
prescriber‐related problems were taken into consideration, seven types of ADE associated
with ten different drug classes accounted for more than half of all these potentially
preventable admissions (Table 1). These results were in line with the results of international
studies.25‐27 Gastrointestinal and other bleedings were the most frequent ADE, followed by
disturbances of diabetes mellitus control, electrolyte disturbances, fractures, renal
insufficiency and heart failure, constipation and bradycardia. These seven ADEs were further
analysed, followed by identification of HARM‐reducing strategies. This resulted in 9 general
and 34 drug‐specific recommendations.
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Table 1. Important potentially preventable adverse drug reactions, their corresponding drug classes and their
corresponding recommendations.
Potentially preventable No. of cases Related drug classe(s)
ADEs
(%)a
Gastrointestinal and
other bleedings

84 (22.9)

Disturbances of
diabetic control

32 (8.7)

Electrolyte disturbances 30 (8.2)
Fractures

Renal failure/ heart
failure

26 (7.1)

13 (3.5)

Vitamin K antagonists
Platelet aggregation inhibitors
NSAIDs
Blood‐glucose lowering drugs
(mainly hypoglycaemia)
Corticosteroids (hyperglycaemia)
Diuretics
RASI (hyperkalaemia)
CNS medications (through falls)
Cardiovascular drugs (through
falls)
Corticosteroids (through
osteoporosis)
RASI (renal failure)
NSAIDs (renal failure and heart
failure)
Opioids
Cardiac drugs (sotalol/digoxin)

Related
recommendations in
table 3
1,2,3,4,5,6
1,9,10,11,12
7,8,10,11,13,14, 15
29, 30

Corresponding
section in full
reportb
3
3
3
5

31, 32
16, 17, 18
16, 19, 20
24, 25, 26, 27
25, 26

5
4
4
5
5

28

5

16, 21, 22
16, 21, 23

4
4

Constipation
11 (3.0)
34
5
Bradycardia
10 (2.7)
33
5
Total (out of 367
206 (56.1)
potentially preventable
admissions)
ADEs = adverse drug events; NSAIDs = non‐steroidal anti‐inflammatory drugs; RASI = Renin angiotensin system
inhibitors; CNS = central nervous system.
a percentages behind absolute numbers are percentages of all potentially preventable admissions.
b this column refers to sections of the full report.15

General recommendations are summarized in Table 2 and the drug‐specific recommendations
can be found in Table 3. To understand how the Task Force reached its drug‐specific
recommendations and graded these, it is essential to see the underlying analysis of each ADE
and potential HARM‐reducing strategy in the full report, publicly available on our website.15
Table 1 shows how many recommendations for each ADE were developed, and in which
section of the full report they can be found.
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Table 2. Summary of general recommendations (reproduced with permission from the Dutch Ministry of
Health, Welfare and Sport, and the Royal Dutch Pharmaceutical Association)15,24
No. Recommendation
1 Discussions on the improvement of drug safety in outpatients should not only focus on short‐term quick
wins, but also on longer‐term risk‐reducing strategies. Among the subjects, the following are to be
considered:9
a) the reduction of potentially preventable HARMs that occur less frequently
b) the reduction of potentially preventable adverse effects that do not lead to hospital admission
c) the prevention, screening and reduction of non‐adherence to therapy and other user‐related problems
affecting drug safety
d) to extend the attention that this review already pays to risk factors and to improve current
computerized medication surveillance systems by taking such risk factors (and their mutual
interactions) more systematically into consideration. In complex cases, it may be desirable to estimate
the patient’s individual risk of an adverse drug effect by means of an especially developed risk model9
e) the furthering of adhering to the principles of ‘clinical risk management’ by healthcare
professionals.28,29 Examples of questions that should be answered in this context are:
 Which risk situations and processes need additional attention?
 Can high‐risk healthcare professionals be identified in addition to high‐risk medications, high‐risk
patients and high‐risk processes?
 Do healthcare professionals have an adequate culture with respect to drug safety?30,31
 Is it possible to improve the current prioritization of computerized medication surveillance signals?
 What is the optimal way to surveil each individual risk?
f) The use of new ICT options, such as consultation and application of electronic patient records through
connections between the different computer systems of healthcare professionals and institutions in
primary and secondary care
g) Implementation of a centre for the nationwide collection and evaluation of medication errors in
outpatients
2 Healthcare professionals should be aware of the fact that a substantial part of the potentially preventable
HARMs are associated with a limited number of well known, pharmacologically predictable ADEs associated
with a limited number of well established drug classes.
They implement risk‐reducing strategies in the short term that are specifically aimed at these drug‐related
problems
3 When an elderly patient uses at least five or more chronic medications, prescribed by different physicians,
these prescribers should reach agreement on which physician is the overall director of drug therapy (which
is not necessarily the same as assuming all responsibility in the legal sense). They record this overall
director in their patient records and also communicate this to the dispensing pharmacist(s) of that
particular patient
4 When a risk medication is initiated that is not intended, by definition, for prolonged use (e.g. a vitamin K
antagonist, NSAID, opioid, benzodiazepine), the prescriber informs, if possible, any other relevant physician
and the dispensing pharmacist about the expected length of this drug therapy, which should then be
recorded in the computerized file of that patient. If the expected length of drug therapy cannot yet be
established, because it should first become clear whether a drug will have the desired effect (e.g. in the
case of an antidepressant), a date is selected on which the effectiveness of the drug therapy is evaluated
and on which the expected length of the therapy can be determined
5 When a medical specialist initiates a drug treatment, which is subsequently continued by a GP, both
healthcare professionals agree and document who is responsible for periodic controls, re‐evaluation,
repeat prescriptions and the length of therapy. GPs who take over repeat prescribing from a medical
specialist are responsible for these repeat prescriptions unless there is a well documented agreement with
the specialist (e.g. in the form of a discharge letter) that the latter remains responsible32
6 In elderly patients receiving polypharmacy, physicians and pharmacists periodically evaluate which drugs
could or should be continued by means of a medication review. Since elderly patients receiving
polypharmacy are not only at risk of overtreatment, but also of undertreatment,33,34 it should also be
assessed whether any essential drug is unjustly missing. Healthcare professionals are aware that
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No. Recommendation
medication reviews are only appropriate for identifying problems that gradually emerge, but that they are
less effective for the prevention of HARMs that primarily become manifest within 1–2 weeks after the start
or adjustment of a drug treatment
7 The computer systems of the prescribing physicians and dispensing pharmacists should support the
implementation of the recommendations in this report as well as possible. If the systems cannot provide
adequate support for this implementation, they should be made more suitable for this task. The Task Force
particularly has in mind the following:
 recording which physician is the overall director of drug therapy, and who is responsible for the
indication and expected length of therapy of each risk medication
 the recording of laboratory values (such as creatinine, sodium, potassium) in such a way that it allows
automatic use in the computerized medication surveillance of patients taking risk medications
 recording of earlier ADEs, impaired cognition and other risk factors in such a way that it allows
automatic use in computerized medication surveillance of patients taking risk medications
 the identification of complex risk patients and the proposal of potential actions that are desirable in
these particular patients
Computer systems should be designed in such a way that quality control of the execution of specific
recommendations can be realized relatively easilya
8 When medication is discontinued in hospital because of a significant adverse effect, the physician quickly
and adequately informs the patient himself, other physicians and pharmacists who are directly involved in
the treatment of the patient. This is preferably communicated through a special note documenting the
discontinuation of the drug (e.g. a pharmaceutical discharge letter). The physician should not only
communicate which drug is discontinued, but should also provide the motivation and (if relevant) which
alternative medication has been selected. Each physician and pharmacist involved documents this
information in his computer system in such a way that it allows automatic surveillance to prevent the drug
in question, or a closely related one, being accidentally restarted. When a drug has caused a serious
adverse effect but has to be continued in spite of this (e.g. in the case of an antithrombotic drug), the
prescriber rapidly and accurately informs the patient himself and other physicians and pharmacists who are
directly involved in the drug treatment of that patient
9 If a drug is added to improve safety of a risk medication, the former should be discontinued when the
latter is stopped. Software systems should produce an alert when this does not happen
a
For instance, an intervention trial has shown that the combination of brief physician education and the
generation of computer alerts improves the prescribing of gastroprotection to high‐risk NSAID users.35
ADEs = adverse drug events; GPs = general practitioners; HARM= Hospital Admission Related to Medication; ICT
= information and communications technology
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Table 3. Summary of general drug‐specific recommendations (reproduced with permission from the Dutch
Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport, and the Royal Dutch Pharmaceutical Association)15,24
No. Recommendation and grade of recommendationa
Gastrointestinal and other bleedings (section 3)b
1 Antithrombotic agents are prescribed only on strict indication (Grade 1C). The prescribing physician records
this indication and passes it on, together with the intended duration of therapy, to all healthcare
professionals who are directly involved in the treatment of the patient.
This general recommendation applies particularly when patients are at increased risk of bleeding, e.g.
(Grade 1B):
a) because they have a history of bleeding during antithrombotic therapy
b) because they will be treated with a VKA plus PAI, or with two PAIs
2 Before starting VKA therapy, the treating physician assesses the risk of irregular use (e.g. due to impaired
cognition or alcohol abuse) [Grade 1B]
3 VKA users with a history of bleeding or with an unstable INR with supratherapeutic peaks ≥6 require
meticulous monitoring (Grade 1B)
The physician, who diagnoses a major bleeding in a VKA user, passes this information on to all healthcare
professionals who are directly involved in the treatment of the patient (Grade 2C)
The physician who observes a change in the co‐morbidity of a VKA user that requires intensified INR
monitoring (e.g. decreased diabetic control or worsening heart failure) passes this information on to the
clinic or service that is monitoring the anticoagulation intensity of that patient (Grade 1C). Reversely, the
latter informs the healthcare professionals who are directly involved in the treatment of the patient when
INR values are unstable with supratherapeutic peaks ≥6 (Grade 1C)
4 When a VKA user starts another medication that is known to give a pharmacokinetic interaction with VKAs,
the physician or pharmacist reports this directly to the clinic or service that is monitoring anticoagulation
intensity without leaving this to the patient (Grade 1C)
As the simultaneous use of a VKA with co‐trimoxazole produces a considerable increase in INR, and as
substitution of co‐trimoxazole with another antibacterial agent is almost always feasible, the combination
of co‐trimoxazole with a VKA should be avoided as much as possible, especially when it would be used for
more than 1 day (Grade 1B). An exception may be necessary for VKA users with HIV infection (Grade 2C)
When a medication that gives a strong pharmacokinetic interaction with VKAs is discontinued in a VKA
user, the physician reports this by means of a discontinuation note to the dispensing pharmacist who in
turn informs the monitoring clinic or service (Grade 1C)
Computerized medication surveillance systems should produce an alert when antibiotic treatment is
started in a VKA user. Pharmacists should pass this information on directly to the monitoring clinic or
service without leaving this to the patient (Grade 1C)
5 Genotyping of VKORC1 (and cytochrome P450 2C9 in the case of acenocoumarol) should be considered as a
diagnostic tool, when the INR response to normal VKA doses is unusually high or when VKA dosage is
unusually low in an individual user (Grade 2B)
6 VKA users should be well informed about the risks and management of intercurrent diseases and changes
in lifestyle or diet (Grade 1B)
VKA users at increased risk of gastrointestinal bleeding receive oral and written information about its alarm
symptoms (Grade 2C)
Patient self‐management is recommended for those VKA users who can perform this adequately after
being suitably selected, educated and trained (Grade 2B)
7 If possible NSAIDs are avoided if:
a) patients are older than 70 years (Grade 1C)
b) patients have a history of one or more UGIEs (Grade 1B)
c) patients have a history of diverticular disease or lower gastrointestinal bleeding (Grade 1B)
d) the addition of the NSAID will result in a high‐dose level of the NSAID or in the combination of two
different NSAIDs (Grade 1B)
e) patients will be treated concurrently with a VKA, selective COX‐2 inhibitor, systemic corticosteroid, low‐
dose aspirin, clopidogrel, prasugrel (Grade 1B); heparin/LMWH (Grade 1C); SSRI or spironolactone
(Grade 2B)
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No. Recommendation and grade of recommendationa
f) patients have heart failure, diabetes mellitus (Grade 1B) or severe rheumatoid arthritis (Grade 1C)
NSAID users who are at increased risk of gastrointestinal bleeding receive oral and written information
about its alarm symptoms (Grade 2C)
8 Adequate gastric protection by means of a PPI is needed when NSAID users:c
a) have a history of one or more UGIEs (Grade 1B)
b) are older than 70 years (Grade 1C)
c) have two or more of the following risk factors (Grade 1C):
 are 60–70 years of age
 need long‐term treatment with a high‐dose level of the NSAID
 are treated simultaneously with another medicine that increases the risk of gastrointestinal
complications (VKA, aspirin, clopidogrel, prasugrel, systemic corticosteroid, SSRI, spironolactone, high
doses of heparin/LMWH)
 have serious co‐morbidity (such as severe rheumatoid arthritis, heart failure or diabetes)
9 Adequate gastric protection with a PPI is necessary when users of low‐dose aspirin:c
a) have a history of one or more UGIEs (Grade 1B)
b) are at least 60 years of age and treated simultaneously with two or more other medications that
increase the risk of gastrointestinal complications (VKA, NSAID, selective COX‐2 inhibitor, clopidogrel,
prasugrel, high doses of heparin/LMWH, oral corticosteroid, SSRI and/or spironolactone) [Grade 1C]
c) are at least 70 years of age and are treated simultaneously with one other medication that increases
the risk of gastrointestinal complications (VKA, NSAID, selective COX‐2 inhibitor, clopidogrel, prasugrel
high doses of heparin/LMWH, oral corticosteroid, SSRI and/or spironolactone) [Grade 1C]
d) are at least 80 years of age (Grade 1C)
To err on the safe side of caution, this recommendation also applies to clopidogrel and prasugrel (Grade
1C)
Users of PAIs who are at increased risk of gastrointestinal bleeding receive oral and written information
about its alarm symptoms (Grade 2C)
10 When a gastric protective agent is added to NSAID or low‐dose aspirin treatment to reduce the risk of
upper gastrointestinal complications, the prescriber and pharmacist inform the patient about the
importance of good adherence to this protective therapy (Grade 1C)
When the NSAID or low‐dose aspirin is discontinued, the gastric protective agent should also be
discontinued (Grade 1B)
11 When an NSAID or low‐dose aspirin is started in a patient with a history of UGIEs (together with a PPI for
gastric protection), the patient is tested for the presence of Helicobacter pylori as soon as possible and, if
necessary, treated with eradication therapy, if the patient has not been tested and treated before (Grade
1B)
12 When a Helicobacter negative aspirin user has a history of healed aspirin‐associated upper gastrointestinal
bleeding, the combination of low‐dose aspirin plus a PPI is preferable to clopidogrel without a PPI (Grade
1B)
13 When a selective COX‐2 inhibitor is combined with low‐dose aspirin, this compromises the relative
gastrointestinal safety of the selective COX‐2 inhibitor. Consequently, the recommendations for the
simultaneous use of aspirin and a non‐selective NSAID also apply to the combination of low‐dose aspirin
and a selective COX‐2 inhibitor (Grade 1B)
14 In view of the potential health risks of NSAIDs and aspirin, it is advisable to reclassify current OTC products
with an NSAID or aspirin as ‘pharmacy only’ products. This makes it possible to dispense these products to
named users and to enter them into the personal pharmacy record of their users so that they can be
systematically taken into account in the medication surveillance programme of the pharmacy computer
system (Grade 2B)
15 Selective COX‐2 inhibitors are contraindicated for patients with established ischaemic heart disease or
stroke and their application in patients with peripheral arterial disease or risk factors for heart disease
(such as hypertension, hyperlipidaemia, diabetes and smoking, or peripheral arterial disease) should be
kept as low and as short as possible (Grade 1B)
Non‐selective NSAIDs should also be avoided as much as possible in patients with established ischaemic
heart disease or stroke.
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When a non‐selective NSAID cannot be avoided, its use should be as low and short as possible. This also
applies to the use of non‐selective NSAIDs in patients with peripheral arterial disease or risk factors for
heart disease (Grade 1B)
Electrolyte disturbances, renal dysfunction and heart failure (section 4)b
16 Patients at increased risk of an electrolyte disturbance (hyponatraemia, hypokalaemia, hyperkalaemia)
receive oral and written information about this risk. The information should not only outline the first
symptoms of the electrolyte disturbance but also the risk situations that can lead to increased fluid and salt
loss (such as infection, vomiting, diarrhoea, physical exertion, high environmental temperature) [Grade
2C].
Vulnerable elderly are monitored more closely, when they are temporarily at increased risk of fluid and salt
loss (Grade 2C)
17 When a thiazide diuretic is started, or when its dose level is increased, the sodium level should be checked
in the first 5‐9 days if (Grade1C):
a) the patient is at least 80 years of age
b) the patient is at least 70 years of age and also uses an SSRI, venlafaxine or a related drug, NSAID,
carbamazepine or loop diuretic
When a thiazide user is at least 70 years of age and starts to use an interacting drug (SSRI, venlafaxine or
related drug, NSAID, carbamazepine or loop diuretic), the sodium level should be checked in the first 5–9
days (Grade 1C)
A thiazide user who is at least 70 years of age requires careful observation (and if necessary supplemented
with a check of the sodium level), when an intercurrent disease (such as diarrhoea or vomiting) increases
the risk of an electrolyte disturbance (Grade 1C)
18 If a potassium‐losing diuretic is started, potassium and creatinine levels are checked beforehand if (Grade
1C):
a) the patient is at least 70 years of age
b) one of the following situations applies:
 the potassium‐losing diuretic is combined with a potassium‐sparing diuretic
 there is an increased risk of hypokalaemia or an increased risk from hypokalaemia (e.g. pre‐existent
hypokalaemia, cardiac arrhythmia or coronary heart disease)
 the potassium‐losing diuretic is combined with digoxin in the absence of a potassium‐sparing agent
(RASI, renin inhibitor or potassium‐sparing diuretic)
Potassium and creatinine levels are checked again within 1–2 weeks after the start of a potassium‐losing
diuretic and then every year and following every dose increase in any of the following situations (Grade
1C):
a) if the patient is ≥80 years of age
b) if the patient is ≥70 years of age and uses a combination of a potassium‐losing diuretic and a
potassium‐sparing diuretic
c) if the patient is ≥70 years of age and simultaneously uses a potassium‐losing diuretic and digoxin in the
absence of a potassium‐sparing agent (RASI, renin inhibitor or potassium‐sparing diuretic)
d) if the patient is ≥70 years of age and there is an increased risk of hypokalaemia or an increased risk
from hypokalaemia (e.g. pre‐existent hypokalaemia, cardiac arrhythmia, coronary heart disease)
19 If a RASI or renin inhibitor is started, potassium and creatinine levels are checked beforehand if:
a) the patient is at least 70 years of age (Grade 1C)
b) there is an increased risk of hyperkalaemia or an increased risk from hyperkalaemia (e.g. heart failure,
cardiac conduction disorder, diabetes, renal insufficiency, simultaneous use of a potassium‐sparing
diuretic [Grade 1B]; simultaneous use of a thiazide diuretic and loop diuretic [Grade 1C])
Potassium and creatinine levels are checked again within 1–2 weeks after the start of the RASI or renin
inhibitor and then at least every 6 months and following every dose increase in any of the following
situations:
a) There is an increased risk of hyperkalaemia or an increased risk from hyperkalaemia (e.g. heart failure,
cardiac conduction disorder, diabetes, renal insufficiency, simultaneous use of a potassium‐sparing
diuretic [Grade 1B]; simultaneous use of a thiazide diuretic and loop diuretic [Grade 1C], age ≥70 years
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[Grade 1C])
b) Within 1–2 weeks after the addition of a potassium‐sparing diuretic to a RASI or renin inhibitor, and
after every dose increase of such a potassium‐sparing diuretic (Grade 1B)
20 When the user of a RASI is at increased risk of hyperkalaemia,d the prescribing of NSAIDs (including COX‐2
selective inhibitors) should be avoided if this is in any way possible (Grade 1B)
21 When prescribing a RASI, one should carefully weigh the expected benefits against the increased risk of
renal insufficiency, and monitor creatinine level in any of the following situations:
 pre‐existing renal insufficiency or renal artery stenosis (cave: generalized atherosclerosis) [Grade 1B]
 reduced effective circulating volume (cave: heart failure, intercurrent diseases, inadequate fluid intake
or aggressive diuresis with a loop diuretic) [Grade 1C]
 sepsis (Grade 1C)
 simultaneous use of an NSAID (including COX‐2 selective inhibitor) or calcineurin inhibitor (ciclosporin,
tacrolimus) [Grade 1C]
22 In patients with existing renal insufficiency, one should take into consideration that most ACE inhibitors
may further compromise renal function through accumulation of an active metabolite. Dose adjustment is
not necessary for fosinopril and for most AT1 antagonists (with the exception of olmesartan) [Grade 1B]
23 If it is in any way possible, the prescribing of NSAIDs (including selective COX‐2 inhibitors) should not only
be avoided in cardiovascular risk patients, including patients with heart failure and hypertension (see
recommendation 15), but also in the following risk situations (Grade 1B):
 a history of renal disease
 reduced effective circulating volume (not only in patients with heart failure, but also, for instance, in
patients with hepatic cirrhosis,
 chronic renal insufficiency and dehydration)
 simultaneous use of drugs that may also compromise renal function, such as a RASI and/or a diuretic
(the combination of these two drugs with an NSAID seems particularly hazardous)
Before prescribing an NSAID to a patient with a history of gout/hyperuricaemia, one should carefully assess
the cardiovascular and renal risks because gouty arthritis is often associated with cardiovascular disorders
(in which case NSAIDs should preferably be avoided – cf. recommendation 15), and because
gout/hyperuricaemia has been associated with an increased risk of NSAID‐induced renal insufficiency
(Grade 1B)
If an NSAID cannot be avoided in a patient at increased risk, the NSAID should be prescribed as short and as
low as possible. Renal function should be checked before and 1 week after the start of the NSAID (Grade
1C). The patient receives oral and written information on how to recognize deterioration (Grade 2C)
Fractures due to fall incidents (section 5.1)b
24 Psychotropic drugs (benzodiazepines and related agents, classical and atypical antipsychotic agents,
tricyclic and non‐tricyclic antidepressants) may only be started in elderly patients on strict indication (cave
combinations) [Grade 1B]
When patients are ≥70 years of age, the prescriber asks about fall incidents in the past year and assesses
(on the basis of direct observation and the medical record) to which extent the patient has impaired
mobility. If this assessment shows an increased risk of falling, the risk of fall injury should be examined
more closely (Grade 1C)
25 The prescriber assesses periodically, in personal consultation with the elderly patient, whether it is still
necessary to continue psychotropic drugs and those cardiovascular drugs that also increase the risk of
falling (antiarrhythmic agents type Ia, digoxin, diuretics) (Grade 1B)
The first reassessment of treatment should take place at 1–2 weeks after starting a benzodiazepine or
antipsychotic agent, and at 4–6 weeks after starting an antidepressant (Grade 1C)
If long‐term treatment cannot be avoided, the use of all drugs that increase the risk of falling is reassessed
at least annually (Grade 1C)
26 Elderly patients who have fallen repeatedly within 1 year and/or have visited an emergency department
because of a fall, qualify for a multifactorial intervention that does not only encompass reconsideration of
all drugs, which increase the risk of falling, but also pays sufficient attention to other risk factors (Grade 1C)
27 If a benzodiazepine (or related agent) is used to treat insomnia or anxiety for a longer period, one should
try at least once to discontinue therapy by means of a minimal intervention strategy (such as a
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discontinuation letter or a derivative web application), or by means of gradual dose tapering (Grade 1B)
If an elderly user does not succeed in complete discontinuation of the benzodiazepine, an attempt should
be made to reduce the dose level (Grade 1B)
Fractures associated with glucocorticosteroids (section 5.2)b
28 When a patient uses ≥7.5mg prednisone equivalents per day for more than 3 months, the addition of a
bisphosphonate is recommended in the following situations (Grade 1B):e
 for doses >15mg per day: always
 for doses of 7.5–15mg per day: when the patient is a postmenopausal female or a male >70 years of
age, or when bone density is abnormally reduced
Besides the bisphosphonate, an adequate intake of calcium and vitamin D is relevant (Grade 1B)
The bisphosphonate is continued for as long as the corticosteroid therapy is continued, for a maximum of 5
years (Grade 1C)
After discontinuation of the corticosteroid, the bisphosphonate can also be discontinued, unless the risk
profile is still increased (Grade 1C)
When a glucocorticoid is used in high intermittent doses of ≥15mg prednisone equivalents per day,
protective therapy should be emphatically considered, when the total cumulative exposure of the patient
exceeds 1 g prednisone equivalents (Grade 2B)
Loss of diabetic control associated with blood glucose‐lowering agents (section 5.3)b
29 It is not advisable to prescribe glibenclamide to patients ≥70 years because the risk of a potentially serious
hypoglycaemia is relatively high (Grade 1B)
30 Users of oral blood glucose‐lowering sulfonylurea derivatives should be informed about the risks of
unusual physical exercise, an irregular dietary pattern or reduced food intake, and also about how to
manage these risks (Grade 2C)
They should also receive oral and written information about the first symptoms of hypoglycaemia,
especially when they are at increased risk of hypoglycaemia (e.g. because of renal insufficiency or a
potential drug‐drug interaction) [Grade 2C]
Loss of diabetic control associated with glucocorticosteroids (section 5.4)b
31 When a glucocorticoid therapy with ≥7.5mg prednisone equivalents per day is started, the blood glucose
level should be checked (unless treatment consists of a single injection) [Grade 1C]. If necessary, blood
glucose‐lowering treatment is initiated or adapted under guidance of these test results. In more severe
cases of hyperglycaemia, insulin is preferable to an oral blood glucose‐lowering agent (Grade 1C). Patients
are advised to be attentive to symptoms of hyperglycaemia (thirst, dry mouth, increased diuresis, fatigue)
and to consult their physician if necessary (Grade 2C)
When there is no evidence that the patient has diabetes, the glucose level is checked before therapy is
started and 3–7 days after its start. When a risk factor is present (e.g. a renal disease or a high
corticosteroid dose of ≥15mg prednisone equivalents per day) one or more additional checks should be
considered (Grade 2C)
When the patient is known to have diabetes or develops hyperglycaemia during corticosteroid use, it is
advisable to check the glucose level more frequently (every 1–2 weeks at the beginning of therapy) [Grade
2C]
32 When blood glucose‐lowering treatment has been started or adapted because of glucocorticoid‐induced
hyperglycaemia, the risk that hypoglycaemia may develop when corticosteroid treatment is again
discontinued should be considered (Grade 1A)
Bradycardia associated with digoxin and/or sotalol (section 5.5)b
33 When digoxin and/or sotalol are given to elderly users, risk factors for the development of bradycardia
should be carefully considered:
 renal function should be checked before the start of treatment, before each dose increase, and
subsequently at least once a year (Grade 1B)
 combinations with other cardiovascular agents that can enhance their effects (such as verapamil and
diltiazem) should only be given on strict indication (Grade 1B)
 sotalol should only be combined with another β‐blocker on strict indication (Grade 1B)
 the risk of drug‐drug interactions between digoxin and potentiating non‐cardiovascular drugs
(macrolides, itraconazole, ketaconazole) should be carefully controlled (Grade 1B)
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 when digoxin is added to a potassium‐losing diuretic without the addition of a potassium‐sparing agent
(RASI, potassium‐sparing diuretic), the potassium level should be checked before the start of therapy,
before each increase in dose, and subsequently at least once a year (Grade 1C)
Severe constipation associated with opioids (section 5.6)b
34 Each opioid user should be simultaneously treated with a laxative, except when there is a good reason not
to do so (e.g. a joint decision by prescriber and patient to effectuate this measure not immediately). In
such cases, the prescriber records the specific reason and periodically reassesses the need for a laxative
(Grade 1C)
The prescriber who selects an osmotic laxative (e.g. lactulose or macrogol) as monotherapy regularly
enquires whether this agent is effective and adds a contact laxative (e.g. sennosides or bisacodyl) if
necessary (Grade 1C)
a
Recommendations are graded according to the system of the GRADE Work Group.12‐14 Each
recommendation is provided with a code that is composed of a number to indicate the power of the
recommendation (1 = strong; 2 = weak) and a letter for the methodological quality of the underlying
evidence (A = high‐quality evidence from RCTs without important limitations or exceptionally strong
evidence from observational studies; B = moderate quality evidence from RCTs with important limitations
[inconsistent results, methodological flaws, indirect or imprecise], or very strong evidence from
observational studies; C= low‐quality evidence from observational studies with at least one critical outcome,
case series or from RCTs with serious flaws or indirect evidence).
b
The section numbers refer to the sections of the full report.15
c
It is advisable to submit these recommendations for further cost‐effectiveness analyses as they are only
based on clinical considerations. One has to realize that lower gastrointestinal complications cannot be
prevented by the addition of a gastric protective agent.
d
Risk factors for hyperkalaemia during RASI use are:36 advanced age (when users continue a RASI in spite of
hyperkalaemia, an age above 70 years is a significant risk factor for the development of serious
hyperkalaemia);37 chronic kidney disease (particularly if the glomerular filtration rate is <30mL/min); co‐
morbidities (heart failure, diabetes mellitus); hypovolaemia (cave intercurrent acute events that may lead to
dehydration);38 co‐medications (non‐selective NSAIDs, COX‐2 selective inhibitors, β‐blockers, calcineurin
inhibitors [ciclosporin, tacrolimus], heparin, ketoconazole, potassium‐sparing diuretic, trimethoprim,
pentamidine); potassium supplements (including salt substitutes and certain herbs rich in potassium [such
as noni juice (Morinda citrifolia), alfalfa (Medicago sativa), dandelion (Taraxacum officinale), horsetail
(Equisetum arvense) and nettle (Urtica dioica)].
e
It is recommended the BMD be measured in all other patients who will be treated for more than 3 months
with ≥7.5mg PE. Patients with a Z‐score lower than ‐1 or a T‐score lower than ‐2.5 should be treated with a
bisphosphonate.39
AT1 = angiotensin 1; BMD= bone mineral density; COX‐2 = cyclooxygenase‐2; GRADE=Grading of
Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation; INR= international normalized ratio; LMWH= low
molecular weight heparin; OTC= over‐the‐counter; PAI = platelet aggregation inhibitor; PE= prednisone
equivalents; PPI = proton pump inhibitor; RASI = renin angiotensin system inhibitor; RCT= randomized clinical
trial; SSRI = selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor; UGIE = upper gastrointestinal event; VKA= vitamin K
antagonist.

DISCUSSION
The HARM‐Wrestling Task Force established that seven types of pharmacologically
predictable adverse effects (haemorrhages, disturbances of diabetes mellitus control,
electrolyte disturbances, fractures, renal insufficiency and heart failure, constipation and
bradycardia) with ten long‐existing drug classes (Vitamin K antagonists [VKAs]; platelet
aggregation inhibitors [PAIs]; NSAIDs, diuretics, renin angiotensin system inhibitors [RASIs],
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CNS medications, corticosteroids, blood glucoselowering drugs, opioids and cardiac drugs
[sotalol/digoxin]) were responsible for more than half of all the potentially preventable
hospital admissions. As a consequence, clinical drug risk management should focus not only
on pharmacovigilance to detect new risks associated with new drugs but also on intervention
measures to reduce specific old risks of specific old drugs.
The Task Force drew up 34 specific recommendations to reduce potentially preventable
HARMs in a quick‐win way. Many of these recommendations were already present in
prevailing clinical practice treatment guidelines, so pursuing a rapid reduction of the
observed HARMs is more about implementing and reinforcing existing guidelines than about
replacing them.40 The recommendations do not only focus on risk medications, but also on
risk patients and risk situations. More often than not, recommendations could not be based
on definitive randomized trials but had to be derived from well designed and well performed
observational studies and general pharmacological common sense.
Besides specific recommendations, the Task Force identified nine general issues, such as the
need to assign one main physician to each complex risk patient, the need to provide timely
feedback about actual HARMs from the hospital to general practice (to avoid that patients
are injudiciously re‐exposed after discharge) and the need to inform patients about first
alarm symptoms and signs without frightening them.
Roughly speaking, half of the recommendations of the Task Force are about appropriate
prescribing (e.g. giving drugs only on strict indication or adding a protective drug), one‐
quarter about careful follow‐up (e.g. laboratory monitoring and appropriate duration of
therapy) and another quarter about adequate communication (with the patient and/or with
other healthcare providers). Many of the recommended actions should not be delayed until
the next medication review, but should be carried out as soon as a treatment is started or
changed.
Both the specific and the general issues can only be implemented if different healthcare
parties recognize their importance and stimulate better communication between healthcare
professionals.
Although The Netherlands is a country with a high level of computerized information in
community pharmacies and GP practices, we still identified a clear need to expand and
improve current software systems to support the comprehensive implementation of our
recommendations (see Table 2, particularly recommendation 7). It is obvious that the
availability of hardware and software systems in other countries will be an important general
determinant of how manageable it will be to organize computer support for the
implementation of our recommendations there.
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Limitations
To identify the most relevant ADEs, we combined data from the IPCI and HARM studies, even
though these studies had used different methods of data collection. In the IPCI study, a single
research team retrospectively gathered data from electronic medical records of GPs and
hospital discharge letters. The quality of these data thus depended directly on the quality of
these data sources.3 In the HARM study, 21 researchers in 21 different hospitals prospectively
performed the inclusion of patients on the basis of a preconceived trigger list, which may
have led to incompleteness of and variability in the selection of patients.6
Despite such differences, we considered it acceptable to combine the IPCI and HARM cases
because both studies closely followed each other in time, looked at unplanned, potentially
drug related hospitalizations in a representative population of Dutch outpatients and applied
similar approaches for the systematic assessment of causality and avoidability. By combining
their results, we obtained a more robust number of cases (although admittedly the
contribution of the HARM study was substantially larger than that of the IPCI study). The
combination of study results may also have reduced, to some extent, the selection and
information bias of the individual original studies. For instance, while the IPCI way of data
retrieval tended to miss over‐the‐counter (OTC) use, the HARM researchers specifically
enquired whether patients had been using NSAIDs or aspirin on their own initiative.
Conversely, the discharge letters from the IPCI study were often more rich in detail than the
crude tabulated data we received from the HARM researchers.
Implementation
Although economic analyses were beyond the assigned scope of the Task Force, the time has
come to vigorously execute implementation strategies that are as much evidence‐based as
possible; to target barriers to change and their underlying causes; to recognize and
distinguish risk medications, risk patients, risk processes and risk healthcare providers; and to
consider that different prescribers may require different methods of implementation.41 It
should be emphasized that many of the recommended actions cannot be postponed until the
next medication review but should already be carried out as soon as a treatment is started or
changed.40 Although these recommendations are especially developed to reduce hospital
admissions related to medication in outpatients, it may be clear that many of the
recommendations are also valid for hospitalized patients.
The beneficial and adverse effects of the recommended interventions should be monitored,
not only to assess the progress of implementation but also to increase our current evidence
base. When interpreting the results of monitoring, it is not realistic to expect total success
since individual HARMs may be less preventable in practice than in theory. Moreover,
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prescribers may have a sound reason to disregard advice in an individual patient. If this is the
case, the reason for the deviation should be recorded to facilitate transfer of patient data, to
advance quality assessment and to enrich future scientific analyses.40

CONCLUSIONS
Two independent studies (the IPCI study and the HARM study) have shown that 5.1‐5.6% of
all unplanned hospital admissions in the Netherlands are medication related.2,3,6,7 Pooling of
their data yielded a total of 829 HARMs, of which 44% were judged as potentially
preventable.
Seven types of pharmacologically predictable adverse effects with ten long‐existing drug
classes were identified. Thirty‐four drug‐specific recommendations and nine general issues
were developed. More often than not, recommendations could not be based on definitive
randomized trials but had to be derived from well designed observational studies and general
pharmacological common sense.
More than 50% of the potentially preventable HARMs are associated with ten well known old
drug classes. As these HARMs constitute a significant public health problem, the Task Force
underlines the need to implement its recommendations into current clinical practice.
Further research is still needed to assess the cost consequences and cost effectiveness of
some recommendations, and to monitor the implementation of the recommendations and
their effect on the incidence of potentially preventable HARMs.
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ABSTRACT
Background: To prevent cardiovascular complications, sometimes double and triple therapy
with a vitamin K antagonist (VKA), clopidogrel and/or acetylsalicylic acid (ASA) are indicated.
These combinations increase the patient’s risk of serious bleeding events. Therefore,
adherence to clinical guidelines is of the utmost importance when these high‐risk therapies
are prescribed.
Methods: We performed a retrospective cohort study of 238 cases in a community pharmacy
that were treated with a combination of VKA, clopidogrel and/or ASA between January 2006
and December 2009. Hospital records and community pharmacy records were used to obtain
the indication(s), the duration of combination therapy, the presence of risk‐increasing and
risk‐decreasing co‐medications and any relevant co‐morbidities. The cardiologists’ attitudes
towards the prescribing of antithrombotic combinations and their self‐reported adherence to
guidelines were assessed by a brief questionnaire.
Results: We found there was no guideline‐based indication for 22 of the 146 cases (14%) on
ASA plus clopidogrel and 19 of the 82 cases (23%) on VKA plus ASA. Of the 238 cases given
antithrombotic combination therapies, 77 (32%) were placed at an additional increased risk
of serious gastrointestinal events, yet 43 (56%) of these did not receive adequate gastric
protection. Out of the 19 of 60 cardiologists (32%) who responded to our questionnaire; 17
(90%) and 13 (68%) stated that a strict indication is very important when initiating therapy
with ASA plus clopidogrel or ASA plus VKA, respectively.
Conclusions: There is room to further develop adherence to guideline‐based prescribing of
antithrombotic combination therapies and to improve prescription of gastric protection for
patients receiving these high‐risk combinations.
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INTRODUCTION
Hospitalization caused by adverse effects of prescribed medication is a serious public health
problem. Bleeding is the most frequently observed cause: It is most often associated with
single or combined therapy with platelet aggregation inhibitors (PAIs), vitamin K antagonists
(VKAs) and non‐steroidal anti‐inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs).1–3
In select cases, there are strong indications for combining VKA, clopidogrel and/or low‐dose
aspirin (ASA), as it has been shown that this reduces the risk of serious cardiovascular events
and all‐cause mortality;4 however, for other indications there is no or only weak evidence to
support combined antithrombotic therapy and the expected benefits do not or may not
outweigh the increased risk of bleeding.5–8
Recent studies show that the risk of bleeding increases almost 2‐fold in patients using ASA
plus VKA and increases 4‐fold in patients using VKA, clopidogrel and ASA, as compared to
patients using ASA alone.9,10 Numbers needed to harm (number of patients needed to be
treated for 1 year to cause one fatal or non‐fatal bleeding) were 81.2 for ASA together with
clopidogrel, 45.4 for ASA plus VKA and 12.5 for triple therapy. In 0.3% of the observed cases
the bleeding was fatal.9
This study was designed to explore three issues:
1. To assess the extent to which the prescribing of double and triple antithrombotic therapies is
in accordance with prevailing Dutch, European and American guidelines for the prevention of
venous thromboembolic complications and arterial thrombosis.
2. To analyse whether patients receiving combination therapies had additional bleeding risk
factors and whether they were treated with a gastro protective agent following prescription of
high‐risk combinations.
3. To examine the attitude of the prescribing cardiologists towards currently‐available guidelines.
METHODS
Setting
This study was performed in the population of a single community pharmacy in Groesbeek, a
village in The Netherlands with approximately 19,000 inhabitants, close to the city of
Nijmegen. Groesbeek’s population has a relatively large number of elderly, consequently
there is a high prevalence of medication use and of patients with multiple morbidities.
Almost all of Groesbeek’s inhabitants obtain their medication from this pharmacy. From
January 2006 to December 2009, the pharmacy dispensed one or more prescription drugs at
least once to 15,108 different patients.
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Study population
All patients receiving a combination of a VKA, ASA and/or clopidogrel between January 2006
and December 2009 were included, if the combination was initiated on the same day or if the
drugs were used simultaneously for at least 6 weeks.
Possible drug combinations studied were:
1. Two PAIs (clopidogrel and low‐dose ASA/carbasalate calcium).
2. VKA and one PAI.
3. VKA and two PAIs.
Combinations with ticlopidine, prasugrel and dipyridamole were excluded. Ticlopidine is not
available in The Netherlands and prasugrel was not available before September 2009.
Combinations with dipyridamole were excluded because monotherapy with dipyridamole is
not recommended in The Netherlands11 and because there is no convincing evidence that its
combination with ASA produces bleeding more often than ASA alone.12–14 Only a single case
of dipyridamole plus VKA occurred during the study period.
Data were collected from the patient files of the community pharmacy, general practitioner
and two of the nearby hospitals to which Groesbeek residents are almost exclusively referred
(Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Centre (RUNMC) and Canisius‐Wilhelmina Hospital
(CWZ)).
The ethical committee of RUNMC decided that this study did not require formal evaluation
according to the national laws on medical research. All community pharmacy patients were
informed beforehand that their medical and pharmaceutical records could be used for quality
assurance research.
Data collection
Pharmacy dispensing data were used to determine the use of double and triple
antithrombotic therapies during the study period. Combinations were included in our study if
the physician prescribed the combination on the same day or if the patient used the
combination of antithrombotic agents for at least six weeks. Our stop date was the calculated
date after the last prescription of the medication or the date on which therapy was actively
stopped, according to the pharmacy record system. Each combination was calculated as one
case; therefore, if a patient was switched to another drug combination, this was treated as
two separate cases.
For each case, we collected the demographic characteristics of the patient, the duration of
combination therapy and any simultaneous use of relevant co‐medications, such as: NSAIDs,
selective serotonin re‐uptake inhibitors (SSRIs), oral corticosteroids, spironolactone, proton
pump inhibitors, or H2‐antagonists.15 Concomitant use of any medication was defined as a
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prescription ≤90 days before the start of antithrombotic combination therapy or a
prescription given during the combination therapy.
In addition, we retrieved medical hospital records showing the indication for the combination
therapy, additional risk factors for arterial thrombosis (atrial fibrillation, previous
thromboembolism, heart valve replacement, large anterior myocardial infarct, low ejection
fraction (<35%), an enlarged left atrium (>50 mm) and hypercoagulability16–19). We also
recorded the type of specialist who had initiated the combination therapy.
Analysis
To assess prescriber’s adherence to prevailing guidelines for the prevention of arterial
thrombosis and venous thromboembolic complications, we used one European guideline
(European Society of Cardiologists (ESC)), two USA guidelines (American College of
Cardiology/American Heart Association (ACC/AHA) and American College of Chest Physicians
(ACCP)) and one guideline from The Netherlands (The Dutch Institute for Health Care
Improvement (CBO)). The recommendations in these guidelines were graded as strong, weak
or discouraging, according to the system of the GRADE working group (ACCP and CBO
guidelines) or according to predefined scales (ESC and ACC/AHA guidelines). An overview of
the relevant recommendations is presented in Table 1. We classified a recommendation as
strong, if the ACCP, ESC, ACC/AHA or CBO had graded it as 1 (ACCP and CBO) or I (ESC,
ACC/AHA); and classified it as weak, if it was graded as 2 (ACCP and CBO) or II (ESC,
ACC/AHA). Cases were labelled “no recommendation” if the guidelines did not explicitly
discuss how the specific indication should be treated.
We collected the following risk factors for gastrointestinal bleeding: age, history of
hospitalization for upper gastrointestinal disease or bleeding, previous other bleeding events,
recent onset of anticoagulant therapy, alcohol abuse, hypertension, previous stroke and
concomitant use of other medication that increases the risk of bleeding (NSAID,
corticosteroid, SSRI or spironolactone).15,20 If patients used VKA, the high‐risk patients were
identified using the HAS‐BLED score.20 If patients used ASA and clopidogrel, the high‐risk
patients were defined as having a history of hospitalization for upper gastrointestinal events,
an age above 70, or an age above 60 with concomitant use of other high‐risk medications.15
We considered that patients received adequate gastrointestinal protective agents if they
received a proton pump inhibitor or a double dose of H2‐antagonist.15
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Table 1. A systematic overview of indications for using a combination therapy of VKA and/or PAI.
Combination Indication
therapy

Recommended
duration

ASA and
clopidogrel

At least 12 monthsb
12 months
4 weeksc
At least 1 monthd
12 months
3‐4 months
4‐12 months
>12 monthse
At least 12 months
Beyond 15 months
6‐12 months
12 months

PCI with BMS

PCI after vascular brachytherapy
PCI with DES (not further specified)

STEMI or NSTEMI patients and PCI
without reperfusion therapy
Irrespective of (acute) treatment of
STEMI

In NSTEMI/UA patients with CABG
Irrespective of (acute) treatment of
NSTEMI/UA

NSTEMI/UA patients selected for invasive
approach
Symptomatic CAD
Patients at high risk for trombotic events
or for whom stent thrombosis can be
fatal
ASA and VKA Mechanical prosthetic heart valves in
the presence of additional risk factors
for arterial thrombosis f

Guidelines
Grade of
a
recommendation
Grade Class
I‐B
1A
I‐A
1A
1C
1A
1B
2C
1‐B
IIb‐C
I‐C
1C

12 months
Up to 12 months
At least 2 weeks
Long‐term (eg 1 year)
12 months
2‐4 weeks
12 months
9‐12 months
6‐12 months
Up to 12 months
12 months
12 months

12 months

Long‐term
Long‐term
Long‐term
Long‐term
Mechanical prosthetic heart valves and Long‐term
systemic embolism despite therapeutic Long‐term
INR
Long‐term
Long‐term
Mechanical prosthetic heart valve in the
2nd and 3rd trimester of pregnancy
Bioprosthetic heart valves in presence of Long‐term
additional risk factors for arterial
Long‐term
thrombosis f,g
Long‐term

ACC/AHA21
ACCP18
ESC22
CBO16
ESC23
ACCP18
ACCP18
ACCP18
ACC/AHA21
ACC/AHA21
ESC23
CBO16

IIa‐C

ACC/AHA24

I‐B

CBO16
ACC/AHA24,2

1B

IIa‐C
IIa‐C
1A
2B
2B
1A
I‐B
1A
I‐A
I‐A

5

ACC/AHA25
ESC26
ACCP18
ACCP18
ACCP18
CBO16
ACC/AHA27
ACCP18
ESC28
ACC/AHA21
ACCP18
CBO16

2B
1C

I‐B
1B
1C+
IIa‐C
I‐B
IIa‐C
2C
1C+
IIa‐C
I‐B
2C
IIa‐C

ACC/AHA19
ACCP17
CBO16
ESC29
ACC/AHA19
ESC29
ACCP17
CBO16
ACC/AHA19
ACC/AHA19
ACCP 17
ESC29
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Combination Indication
therapy

Recommended
duration

Rheumatic mitral valve disease and atrial Long‐term
fibrillation, rheumatic mitral valve and
systemic embolism; or left atrial
Long‐term
thrombus despite therapeutic INR
PCI and atrial fibrillation (after triple
therapy)
Revascularization therapy and atrial
fibrillation
Patient with myocardial infarction in
health care settings in which close INR
monitoring of VKA therapy is available.
In high‐risk patients with myocardial
infarction (with a large anterior MI,
significant heart failure, intracardiac
thrombus visible on transthoracic
echocardiography, atrial fibrillation or
a history of a thromboembolic event)
In post‐STEMI patients with no stent
implanted, with indications for VKAh
NSTEMI/UA patients with high CHD risk
and low bleeding risk, who do not
require or are intolerant of clopidogrel

43

Guidelines
Grade of
recommendationa
Grade Class
2C

ACCP17

1C

CBO16

12 months

IIa‐C

ESC20

12 months

IIb‐C

ESC20

Up to 4 years

2B

ACCP18

At least 3 months

2A

ACCP18

3
Long‐term

IIa‐B

ACC/AHA30

Long‐term

IIb‐B

ACC/AHA31

Long‐term

IIb‐B

ACC/AHA31

At least 3 months
Long‐term if source is
AF

I‐B

ACC/AHA30

Unspecified

IIa‐B

ACC/AHA30

unspecified

IIa‐B

ESC26

unspecified

IIb‐C

ESC26

g,i

VKA,
clopidogrel
and ASA

NSTEMI/UA patients with indication for
anticoagulation d
Patients with STEMI with or without
acute ischemic stroke, with a cardiac
source of embolism (AF, mural
thrombus,or akinetic segment)
Post‐STEMI patients younger than 75
years without specific indication for
VKA, who can have their
anticoagulation level monitored
reliablyh
STEMI patients at high risk of
thromboembolic events (e.g. with AF)
Patients with recent stent placed plus
indication for VKA and increased
bleeding riskg,h
In patients with CABG and strong
concomitant indication for VKAh
Patients with infrainguinal bypass and
high risk of total occlusion or
amputation
PCI with BMS placement and strong
concomitant indication for VKA (AF or
mechanical prosthetic valve)

unspecified
Long‐term
Long‐term
unspecified

2C
2C
2B
2B

CBO16
ACCP18
CBO16
ACCP32

At least 2 weeks

1C

CBO16

4 weeks

2C

ACCP18

Minimum of 1 month

IIa‐C

ESC20

1 month

IIb‐B

ACC/AHA31
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Combination Indication
therapy
PCI with DES placement (type not
specified) and strong concomitant
indication for VKA (AF or mechanical
prosthetic valve)j
PCI with DES placement (sirolimus) and
AF as strong indication for VKA (AF or
mechanical prosthetic valve)j
PCI with DES placement (paclitaxel) and
AF as strong indication for VKA (AF or
mechanical prosthetic valve)j
NSTEMI patients with compelling
indication for VKA (AF or mechanical
prosthetic valve)

Recommended
duration

Guidelines
Grade of
recommendationa
Grade Class

At least 12 months
12 months

IIb‐B

ACC/AHA31
ACCP18

2C

At least 3 months

IIa‐C

ESC20

At least 6 months

IIa‐C

ESC20

Short
Unspecified

IIa‐C
IIb‐B

ESC28
ACC/AHA23,2
1

ASA, acetylsalicylic acid; VKA, vitamin K antagonist; STEMI, ST‐elevation Myocardial Infarction; NSTEMI, Non‐ST‐
Elevation Myocardial Infarction; UA, Unstable Angina pectoris; CAD, Coronary Artery Disease; BMS, Bare Metal
Stent; DES, Drug‐Eluting Stent; PCI, Percutaneous Coronary Intervention; CABG, Coronary Artery Bypass
Grafting; ACS, Acute Coronary Syndrome; IMA, Internal Mammary Artery; AF, Atrial Fibrillation; ACC, American
College of Cardiology; AHA, American Heart Association; ACCP, American College of Chest Physicians; ESC,
European Society of Cardiology; CBO, The Dutch Institute for Health Care Improvement.
a

b

c

d
e

f

g

The ACCP and CBO guidelines graded their recommendations according to the system of the GRADE work‐
group.33 Each recommendation is provided with a code that is composed of a number to indicate the power
of the recommendation (1=strong; 2=weak) and a letter denoting methodological quality of the underlying
evidence (A=high quality evidence from RCTs without important limitations or exceptionally strong evidence
from observational studies; B=moderate quality evidence from RCTs with important limitations such as
inconsistent results, methodologic flaws, indirect or imprecise, or very strong evidence from observational
studies; C=low quality evidence from observational studies with at least one critical outcome, case series, or
from RCTs with serious flaws or indirect evidence.
The ESC and ACC/AHA guideline weighted and graded their recommendations according to predefined
scales.19,20,26,29‐31 A therapy/treatment is classified as class I when it should be performed/administered, as
class IIa when it is reasonable to be performed/administered and as class IIb when the therapy/treatment
may be considered. The level of evidence A means derived from multiple randomized clinical trials or meta‐
analyzes, level of evidence B means derived from a single randomized clinical trial or large non‐randomized
studies and C means either a consensus of expert opinion and/or small studies, retrospective studies or
registries.
If morbidity risk due to bleeding outweighs the anticipated benefit of clopidogrel or prasugrel therapy,
consider earlier discontinuation.(Level of Evidence: I‐C).21
It is recommended to prescribe both ASA and clopidogrel to post‐PCI BMS‐stented patients with high
bleeding risk for at least 2 weeks. Risk factors for bleeding risk are advanced age, poorly controlled
hypertension, and low body weight.(Grade 1B / I‐B).24,31
With stable CAD.
After the first year of treatment, the ACCP guideline suggests treatment with ASA plus clopidogrel may be
continued indefinitely if there are no bleeding or other tolerability issues.18
According to the ACC/AHA guidelines risk factors include atrial fibrillation, previous thromboembolism, left
ventricular dysfunction and hypercoagulable condition.19 ACCP guideline risk factors: atrial fibrillation,
hypercoaguble state, low ejection fraction, or a history of atherosclerotic vascular disease or heart valve
replacement.17,18According to the ESC guideline risk factors include: atrial disease, coronary disease and
other significant atherosclerotic disease.29 CBO guideline risk factors: atrial fibrillation, an enlarged left
atrium, low ejection fraction, or a history of myocardial infarction.16
Except patients with a specified risk factor for bleeding: age > 80 years, history of GI bleeding.17
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Indication for VKA: atrial fibrillation, left ventricular thrombus, mechanical prosthetic valve or extensive
regional wall‐motion abnormality.26,30,31
Coronary heart disease risk is defined as chronic kidney disease, diabetes mellitus, vascular beds
atherosclerosis in vascular beds or > 20% Framingham 10‐year risk. The Framingham risk score is based on
gender, age, total cholesterol, HDL‐cholesterol, smoking status, systolic blood pressure, and hypertension.31
If long‐term oral anticoagulation is required, use of a BMS rather than a DES will expose the patient to a
shorter duration of triple therapy and hence to a lower bleeding risk.

Logistic regression was used to analyse whether guideline non‐adherence was significantly
associated with prescription of triple versus double antithrombotic combinations, the
ASA+clopidogrel versus the ASA+VKA combination, the type of physician initiating the
combination treatment (cardiologist or not) and the presence of a high risk of bleeding.
The descriptive analyses and logistic regressions were performed with statistical software
(SPSS, version 17.0; SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL).
Questionnaire
Because the vast majority of prescribers were cardiologists, an anonymous questionnaire on
their intentions and attitudes concerning the prevailing guidelines was sent by post and by
email to all 30 cardiologists plus 30 cardiology residents in the two hospitals near Groesbeek
(RUNMC and CWZ), followed by a reminder 6 weeks later. The large majority of physicians
was unaware the questionnaire was part of a larger study. The questions posed were multiple
choice with answers set on either continuous or ordinal scales. We described our
questionnaire’s results as the median value for variables that were on a continuous scale or
as the mode for variables on an ordinal scale.

RESULTS
Cohort
Between January 2006 and December 2009, we recovered data on 242 therapies with a
combination of ASA, clopidogrel and/or VKA from 15,108 patients. Four patients were
excluded, as no medical record was available. Of the 238 remaining therapies, 146 cases
involved ASA plus clopidogrel, 82 were ASA plus VKA and 10 cases were a triple therapy that
combined ASA, VKA and clopidogrel (Table 2).
ASA plus clopidogrel
The mean age of the 146 cases of ASA plus clopidogrel therapy was 62.9 years (range 42 to 84
yrs); of these, 93 (63.7%) cases were male. In 130 (89%) cases, the combination therapy was
initiated by a cardiologist; while in 10 (7%) cases, information on the prescribing physician
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was missing. Further case characteristics and cardiovascular morbidities are summarised in
Tables 2 and 3, respectively.
Table 2. Characteristics of cases
Characteristic

ASA plus
clopidogrel
n = 146

ASA plus VKA

Triple therapy

Total

n = 82

n = 10

n = 238

Gender
Male (n,%)
93 (63.7)
64 (78.0)
9 (90.0)
166 (69.7%)
Mean of age range (Years)
62.9 (42‐84)
68.4 (50‐89)
71.6 (58‐85)
65.2 (42‐89)
Patients switching combination (n,%)
6 (4.1)
8 (9.8)
9 (90.0)
23 (9.7)
Initiating physician
general practitioner (n,%)
3 (2.1)
8 (9.8)
0 (0.0)
11 (4.6)
9 (90.0)
201 (84.4)
cardiologist (n,%)
130 (89.0)
61 (74.4)
internist (n,%)
2 (1.4)
3 (3.7)
0 (0.0)
5 (2.1)
other specialist (n,%)
1 (0.7)
2 (2.4)
0 (0.0)
3 (1.3)
Missing information (n,%)
10 (6.8)
7 (8.5)
1 (10.0)
18 (7.6)
Comedication
3 (30.0)
50 (21.0)
NSAIDs (n,%)
28 (19.2)
19 (23.1)
7 (8.5)
0 (0.0)
14 (5.9)
present from the start
7 (4.8)
12 (14.6)
3 (30.0)
36 (15.1)
begun during combination therapy
21 (14.4)
Systemic corticosteroids (n,%)
8 (5.5)
12 (14.6)
1 (10.0)
21 (8.8)
present from the start
3 (2.1)
8 (9.8)
1 (10.0)
12 (5.0)
begun during combination therapy
5 (3.4)
4 (4.9)
0 (0.0)
9 (3.8)
8 (5.5)
4 (4.9)
1 (10.0)
13 (5.5)
SSRIs (n,%)
present from the start
6 (4.1)
3 (3.7)
0(0.0)
9 (3.8)
begun during combination therapy
2 (1.4)
1 (1.2)
1 (10.0)
4 (1.7)
2 (20.0)
27 (15.5)
Spironolactone (n,%)
16 (10.9)
19 (13.2)
1 (10.0)
15 (6.3)
present from the start
5 (3.4)
9 (11.0)
10 (12.2)
1(10.0)
22 (9.2)
begun during combination therapy
11 (7.5)
Proton pump inhibitor (n,%)
71 (48.6)
55 (67.1)
6 (60.0)
132 (55.5)
present from the start
52 (35.6)
30 (36.6)
4 (40.0)
86 (36.2)
begun during combination therapy
19 (13.0)
25 (30.5)
2 (20.0)
46 (19.3)
3 (2.1)
2 (2.4)
0 (0.0)
6 (2.5)
H2 receptor antagonist (n,%)
present from the start
1 (0.7)
1 (1.2)
0 (0.0)
3 (1.3)
begun during combination therapy
2 (1.4)
1 (1.2)
0 (0.0)
3 (1.3)
Bleeding risk comorbidities
Hypertension (n,%)
67 (45.9)
26 (31.7)
6 (60.0)
99 (41.6)
4 (4.9)
2 (20.0)
14 (5.9)
Upper gastrointestinal event in history(n,%) 8 (5.5)
impaired renal function(n,%)
MDRD 30‐50
16 (11.0)
17 (20.7)
3 (30.0)
36 (15.1)
MDRD ≤ 30
3 (2.1)
4 (4.9)
1 (10.1)
8 (3.4)
cirrhosis(n,%)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
Alcoholism
4 (2.7)
1 (1.2)
0 (0)
5 (2.1)
65 (79.3)
5 (50.0)
70(29.4)
Recently started VKA (n,%)
0 (0.0)
ASA, acetylsalicylic acid; VKA, vitamin K antagonist; NSAIDs, Non‐Steroidal Anti‐inflammatory Drugs; SSRIs,
Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors; MDRD, Modification of Dietin Renal Diseases.
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Table 3. Cardiovascular morbidities of the patients groups
Cardiovascular morbidities

Combination therapy
Clopidogrel + ASA
VKA +ASA

Triple therapy
Possible indications
Myocardial infarction(n,%)
71 (48.6)
22 (26.8)
5 (50.0)
STEMI
15 (10.3)
2 (2.4)
3 (30.0)
0 (0.0)
ACS/NSTEMI
34 (23.3)
16 (19.5)
Unknown
22 (15.1)
4 (4.9)
2 (20.0)
Stent placement(n,%)
16 (19.5)
103 (70.1)
10 (100)
BMS
5 (6.1)
21 (14.4)
6 (60.0)
DES
5 (6.1)
70 (47.9)
2 (20.0)
0 (0.0)
Brachytherapy and BMS
1 (0.7)
0 (0.0)
3 (2.1)
Type of stent unknown
1 (0.7)
1 (10.0)
8 (5.5)
PCI without stent placement
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
1 (0.7)
Stent in extremities
4 (2.7)
1 (10.0)
Infrainguinal bypass (n,%)
0 (0.0)
5 (6.1)
0 (0.0)
CABG(n,%)
4 (2.7)
6 (7.3)
0 (0.0)
1 (0.7)
3 (3.6)
0 (0.0)
Valve replacement (n,%)
Bioprosthetic
1 (0.7)
1 (1.2)
0 (0.0)
Mechanical
0 (0.0)
2 (2.4)
0 (0.0)
Mitral stenosis(n,%)
0 (0.0)
1 (1.2)
0 (0.0)
Additional risk factors for thrombosis
Atrial fibrillation(n,%)
10 (6.8)
53 (64.7)
7 (70.0)
18 (12.3)
23 (28.0)
2 (20.0)
Thromboembolism (n,%)
8 (5.5)
8 (9.8)
0 (0.0)
Cerebral thrombosis (n,%)
1 (0.7)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
Intracardial thrombosis (n,%)
0 (0.0)
1 (1.2)
0 (0.0)
Left ventricular thrombosis (n,%)
Embolism despite of VKA therapy (n,%)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
Other thromboembolism (n,%)
9 (6.2)
14 (17.1)
2 (20.0)
1 (0.7)
3 (3.8)
0 (0.0)
Previous mechanical valve replacement (n,%)
Heart failure (n,%)
8 (5.5)
27 (32.9)
2 (20.0)
Low ejection fraction (<35%)(n,%)
2 (1.4)
9 (11.0)
1 (10.0)
Other risk factors (n,%)
3 (3.8)
0 (0.0)
Large anterior myocardial infraction
1 (0.7)
2 (2.4)
0 (0.0)
Extensive regional wall‐motion abnormality
0 (0.0)
9 (11.0)
1 (10.0)
Enlarged left atrium (diameter >50mm<)
6 (4.1)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
Hypercoagulability
0 (0.0)
Other cardiovascular medical history
Angina pectoris (n,%)
142 (97.3)
61 (74.4)
9 (90.0)
Vascular disease/atherosclerosis (n,%)
24 (16.4)
30 (36.6)
4 (40.0)
Coronary artery disease (n,%)
139 (95.2)
59 (72.0)
10 (100.0)
5 (50.0)
Myocardial infarction (n,%)
33 (22.6)
32 (39.0)
Previous TIA/CVA (n,%)
16 (11.0)
17 (20.7)
0 (0.0)
ASA, acetylsalicylic acid; STEMI, ST‐elevation Myocardial Infarction; NSTEMI, Non‐ST‐elevation Myocardial
Infarction; BMS, Bare Metal Stent; DES, Drug‐Eluting Stent; PCI, Percutaneous Coronary Intervention; CABG,
Coronary Artery Bypass Grafting; VKA, vitamin K antagonist; ACS, Acute Coronary Syndrome; TIA, Transient
Ischaemic Attack; CVA, Cerebral Vascular Accident.

In 35 (24%) of the cases, the prescribing of ASA plus clopidogrel was not in accordance with
any guideline (Table 4). In 13 of these 35 cases, there had been a relevant indication at the
start of the combination therapy, but the combination was continued longer than the
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guidelines recommend. The median duration of combination therapy was 12 months
(interquartile range (IQR) 7.8–14.0) in the cases receiving a drug‐eluting stent (DES),
8 months (IQR 5.0–17.5) in the cases receiving a bare‐metal stent (BMS), 12.5 months (IQR
8.0–18.5) in the post‐NSTEMI (non‐ST‐elevated myocardial infarction) patients, and 8 months
(IQR 6–16) in the post‐STEMI (ST‐elevated myocardial infarction) patients.
ASA plus VKA
The mean age of the 82 cases of ASA plus VKA was 68.4 years (range 50–89 yrs); of these, 64
(78%) were male. In 61 (74.4%) of the cases, the therapy was initiated by a cardiologist and in
8 (9.8%) cases by a general practitioner (Table 2). Cardiovascular morbidities are listed in
Table 3. Of these cases using ASA and VKA concurrently, 19 (23.2%) did not have a guideline‐
based indication (Table 4). Of these 19 cases, 13 cases (68%) had atrial fibrillation or
thromboembolism. The other five patients (32%) did not have any clear indication for being
prescribed VKA.
Table 4. Adherence to guidelines.
Guideline
Grade of
recommendation
ASA plus Clopidogrel
CBO (N,%)
ESC (N,%)
ACCP (N,%)
AHA/ACC (N,%) Total a (N,%)
b
51 (34.9)
63 (43.2)
41 (28.1)
41 (28.1)
35 (24.0)
No
0 (0.0)
4 (2.7)
18 (12.3)
17 (11.6)
16 (11.0)
Weakb
95 (65.1)
79 (54.1)
87 (59.6)
88 (60.3)
95 (65.1)
Strongb
System missing
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
ASA plus VKA
CBO
ESC
ACCP
AHA/ACC
Total
b
74 (90.2)
48 (58.5))
56 (68.3)
37 (45.1)
19(23.2)
No
5 (6.1)
34 (41.5)
24 (29.3)
30 (36.6)
46(56.1)
Weakb
3 (3.7)
0 (0.0)
2 (2.4)
15 (18.3)
17(20.7)
Strongb
ASA plus clopidogrel plus VKA
CBO
ESC
ACCP
AHA/ACC
Total
7 (70.0)
6 (60.0)
7 (70.0)
7 (70.0)
6 (60.0)
Nob
0 (0.0)
4 (40.0)
3 (30.0)
3 (30.0)
2 (20.0)
Weakb
3 (30.0)
0 (0.0)
0(0.0)
0 (0.0)
2 (20.0)
Strongb
System missing
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
ASA, acetylsalicylic acid; VKA, vitamin K antagonist; ACC, American College of Cardiology; AHA, American Heart
Association; ACCP, American College of Chest Physicians; ESC, European Society of Cardiology; CBO, The Dutch
Institute for Health Care Improvement.
a
If the indication was recommended as weak or strong according to one of the four guidelines, it was
recorded as weak or strong. If an indication was recorded by one of the guidelines as weak and by another
guideline as strong, it was recorded as strong. If the indication was not mentioned in any of the guidelines,
it was recorded as no recommendation.
b
A recommendation was classified as strong, if the ACCP, ESC, ACC/AHA or CBO graded it as 1 (ACCP and
CBO) or I (ESC, ACC/AHA) and as weak, if was graded as 2 (ACCP and CBO) or II (ESC, ACC/AHA). Cases were
labelled as “no recommendation“ if a guideline did not explicitly discuss how the specific indication should
be treated.
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Triple therapy: ASA plus VKA plus clopidogrel
In our study population, 10 cases received triple therapy. Their basic characteristics and their
cardiovascular morbidities are summarized in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. Nine of these 10
cases were switched from a double combination to a triple combination or were switched
from a triple combination to a double combination of antithrombotic therapy. Six of the 10
cases did not have a guideline‐based indication according to any guideline (Table 4). Logistic
regression revealed that of all the factors investigated, only one type of antithrombotic
combination (ASA + VKA + clopidogrel) was significantly associated with non‐adherence to
guidelines.
Patients with additional factors for high bleeding
In 77 (32%) of the 238 cases, the patient was at an increased risk of bleeding, yet 43 (56%) of
these did not receive any form of gastric protection. Of the total of 60 patients in whom the
antithrombotic combination therapy was not guideline‐based, 18 (30%) were at an increased
risk of bleeding. In fact, only 8 of these had received adequate gastric protection.
Questionnaire
Only 19 (32%) of the 60 cardiologists who were addressed, completed our questionnaire: 18
(95%) responded that they had based their decisions to prescribe a combination of
antithrombotic agents on one or more guidelines (CBO, ESC, ACCP and/or ACC/ AHA). Of our
19 respondents, 90% claimed that they used the CBO and/or ESC guidelines when considering
prescriptions of a combination of ASA with clopidogrel, while 14 (74%) said they used these
two guidelines when considering a combination of ASA with VKA.
We found that 17 (90%) and 13 (68%) of respondents stated that a strict indication is very
important when initiating treatment with ASA plus clopidogrel or ASA plus VKA, respectively.
When the prescribers were asked whether other health care professionals had been informed
by them about the intended duration of their patients’ combination therapy, 11 (58%)
responded that they usually informed the person’s general practitioner and/or the
community pharmacy.

DISCUSSION
The present study shows the degree of guideline adherence in prescribing combinations of
antithrombotic medications for patients, such as combinations of ASA, clopidogrel and/or
VKA. We found that there was a clinical practice guideline‐based indication for combination
therapy in 124 (85%) of the 146 cases prescribed ASA plus clopidogrel and 63 (77%) of 82
cases prescribed VKA plus ASA, but in 6 (60%) of the cases given a triple therapy of ASA, VKA
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and clopidogrel, there was not any guideline‐based indication; however, this number of cases
was too small to draw firm conclusions.
We found that there was an increased risk of gastrointestinal events in 77 (32%) of the cases
using ASA, clopidogrel and/or VKA. Only 43 (56%) of these patients received adequate gastric
protection.
There was a large variation in the duration of the clopidogrel and ASA therapy: in 10% of
these cases the duration of therapy was longer than recommended by the guidelines.
Recently, it was described that throughout Europe there is variation in practice patterns with
regard to ACS patients treated with PCI.34 It seems that for some indications, such as DES
implantation, patients may benefit from having prolonged dual antiplatelet therapy;
however, so far studies have shown conflicting results.35,36 A prospective study designed to
clarify the optimal duration of dual anti‐platelet therapy in patients after DES and BMS
implantation is ongoing.37 The question could be raised whether poor communication may
have played a role here.
No guideline‐based indication existed for 19 (23%) of the cases receiving ASA and VKA. Of
these 19 cases, five (28%) did not have any clear indication for receiving VKA, but 13 cases
(68%) did have atrial fibrillation or thromboembolism. Some patients on the ASA‐VKA
combination were on ASA because of a stroke and then were put on VKA later on because
atrial fibrillation was found. In another case, VKA was started because of pulmonary
embolism in a patient being treated with ASA because of angina pectoris. One patient was
treated with pulmonary vein ablation because of atrial fibrillation, and was subsequently
treated with a VKA‐ASA combination for a year.
As for triple therapy, one patient with atrial fibrillation had acute coronary syndrome (treated
with PTCA without stenting) and was given triple therapy. The cardiologist ordered the
clopidogrel to be given for 3 months, yet this combination treatment lasted for a year.
Another patient on ASA‐clopidogrel because of a cardiac indication had been started on triple
therapy after revascularization of severe peripheral artery disease. The vascular surgeon
indicated in his letter that the clopidogrel could be stopped, yet this was not done after the
patient was discharged.
We found that many patients who had an increased bleeding risk received no gastric
protection. There has been considerable debate in recent years about the addition of PPIs to
clopidogrel, after several observational studies showed an association between simultaneous
PPI use and decreased effectiveness of clopidogrel. Still, this negative effect was neither seen
by O’Donoghue et al.38 nor in the so‐called COGENT (Clopidogrel and Optimization of
Gastrointestinal Events) trial, which compared clopidogrel plus omeprazole to clopidogrel
plus placebo.39 The American FDA subsequently concluded, on the basis of this and new
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evidence, that concomitant use of clopidogrel with a PPI should only be avoided for
omeprazole or esomeprazole.40,41
Even more recently, it was also reported that simultaneous PPI use may decrease the
effectiveness of low‐dose ASA.42 Yet it would be premature to conclude on the basis of this
single observational study that PPIs should be avoided in the high GI risk users of low‐dose
ASA. The researchers themselves acknowledge in a later comment that, for now, patients
with a clear indication for PPI treatment should indeed be treated with PPIs to reduce their
risk of gastrointestinal bleeding, especially as it is known that bleeding in patients with prior
MI is associated with a worse outcome.43
New anticoagulants (such as dabigatran and apixaban) are now registered to prevent
embolism in atrial fibrillation.44,45 These anticoagulants give somewhat fewer bleeding events
with equal efficacy, when compared to VKA.45 Combination with ASA has not been studied. It
is possible that compounds like VKA‐ASA will be used in patients other than those fulfilling
the study’s inclusion criteria. In addition, these agents lack the possibility to closely monitor
their anticoagulant effect, so these compounds may provide a higher bleeding risk than is
described in studies published until now.
This study was not without limitations. Our cases were included on the basis of the records in
the community pharmacy. Discontinuation of an antithrombotic combination therapy was
solely determined by calculating how many days the most recent supply of medications given
would have lasted if it had been taken completely. The possibility that a therapy was already
discontinued at some point during this last period cannot be ruled out; however, the
advantage of using pharmacy records is that all prescriptions from of all kinds of physicians
were recorded, as were any repeat prescriptions by the general practitioner. Also, it is
possible that some medical hospital files may have lacked essential information about the
indication or additional bleeding risk factors; however, we do not believe that this had much
influence on our results, as such a lack could have been partially offset by consulting the
pharmacy records. Another limitation is in the relatively small amount of patients from one
particular region. This does raise the question of the extent to which the results are
generalizable. Although the study included patients from a university hospital and a general
hospital, this question could only be answered by performing similar studies covering other
regions or countries. In view of our results, such additional studies are certainly warranted.
The last limitation is that approximately two‐thirds of the eligible cardiologists did not
respond to the questionnaire which may have given rise to sampling bias.
So far, studies of guideline adherence have only investigated the risk of underprescription of
dual therapies in patients with specific indications, such as patients with myocardial
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infarction. There are no earlier reports studying overprescription with respect to prescribing
dual or triple therapy.
In conclusion, this study shows there is a good adherence to the guidelines when clopidogrel
with ASA is initiated and a moderate adherence to the guidelines when VKA plus ASA is
prescribed. There is room for improvement of gastric prevention treatment in these high‐risk
patients. We believe that the initiator of an antithrombotic combination therapy should
communicate the intended duration of therapy to the general practitioner and/or the
community pharmacy. This study also suggests that, if a physician wants to switch from ASA
to a VKA, the discontinuation of that ASA should be carefully considered and communicated
to the patient and to any healthcare professionals involved. Again, information about the
intended duration of therapy should at least be shared with the general practitioner and the
community pharmacist.
Conclusion
There is room to further the practice of guideline‐based prescribing of antithrombotic
combination therapies and to improve gastric protection for patients receiving these
combinations. There is a large variation in the duration of dual anti‐platelet therapy with
clopidogrel and ASA, and sometimes this therapy is given longer than current guidelines
indicate. To help avoid this, the intended duration of a combination therapy should be
communicated to all professionals who are directly involved in the healthcare of the patient.
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ABSTRACT
Background: Renin angiotensin system inhibitors (RASIs) are frequently involved in serious
adverse events. These events principally occur in high‐risk patients and often arise within the
first days after treatment initiation; therefore, guidelines recommend biochemical monitoring
within 3 weeks after the start of therapy with RASIs.
Objective: The purpose of this study was to examine the level of biochemical monitoring
directly after treatment initiation with RASIs in patients with different risk profiles and to
study the attitudes of the physicians involved towards biochemical monitoring.
Methods: We carried out a retrospective analysis of 202 patients who started RASI therapy in
2006 in Groesbeek, The Netherlands. We determined the rate of serum creatinine and
potassium monitoring within 3 weeks after the start of therapy. In addition, we studied the
intentions and attitudes towards biochemical monitoring during RASI therapy among 68
general practitioners and medical specialists by way of a brief questionnaire.
Results: Serum creatinine and potassium monitoring after treatment initiation was performed
in 34% and 28% of patients, respectively. Of all the patients, 29% had two or more additional
risk factors for renal function deterioration. In these high‐risk patients, creatinine was
significantly less often monitored compared with low‐risk patients (22% vs 39%). In contrast
to these findings, the prescribing physicians claimed to check serum creatinine within 2
weeks after treatment initiation in 85% of their patients. Most of the prescribing physicians
(88%) rated this monitoring as (very) important.
Conclusions: We demonstrated that, despite positive intentions of physicians, the
biochemical monitoring recommendation in patients treated with RASIs is poorly met. In
addition, serum creatinine monitoring was significantly less often performed in high‐risk
patients compared with low‐risk patients.
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BACKGROUND
For several years, the prescription of renin angiotensin system inhibitors (RASIs), a collective
name for angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors (ACEIs) and angiotensin receptor blockers,
has been on the increase.1,2 Nowadays, over 10% of the Dutch population use RASIs,1 which
unambiguously decrease morbidity and mortality in patients with hypertension, heart failure
and renal disease.3‐8 However, RASIs may cause serious adverse effects, of which
hypotension, hyperkalaemia and renal function decline are leading problems. RASIs are in the
top ten list of drugs involved in potentially avoidable hospital admissions related to
medications.9‐14 Biochemical monitoring in patients treated with RASIs is widely
recommended as a strategy to prevent or minimize adverse effects; however, inappropriate
monitoring is one of the main contributors of avoidable adverse drug events.15,16 It has been
demonstrated that patients treated with RASI therapy can safely benefit from spironolactone
treatment when used in conjunction with appropriate biochemical monitoring.17
In the 1990s, it was demonstrated that general practitioners (GPs) from the UK performed
serum creatinine monitoring in only 29% of their patients within 3 months after starting
treatment with ACEIs.18 These results were attributed to the lack of clear guidelines regarding
biochemical monitoring.
Since then, guidelines have reached a firm position in healthcare. Today, guidelines, advisory
groups and product labels recommend monitoring serum creatinine, sometimes combined
with potassium. Most of these guidelines recommend monitoring before onset of therapy
and within 1–3 weeks after onset.19‐32 In addition, some guidelines also recommend
monitoring after dosage increase,23,24,26,27,30‐32 and periodically as routine monitoring.19‐
21,24,26,27,29,30,32‐35

Although adverse effects can occur during any phase of RASI therapy, they mostly develop
within the first few days of therapy or during intercurrent illness and change in co‐
medication.36,37 No study has investigated the level of monitoring directly after starting
therapy with RASIs.18,38,39 The primary aim of our study was to assess the level of biochemical
monitoring within this relevant timeframe. Furthermore, we examined the level of
monitoring in high‐ and low‐risk patients, and the difference in monitoring between GPs and
medical specialists. Finally, we studied the intentions and attitudes of the prescribers towards
biochemical monitoring.
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METHODS
Setting
We designed our study within the population of Groesbeek, The Netherlands. Groesbeek is a
village with approximately 19 000 inhabitants, close to the city of Nijmegen. Its cohesive
population with a relatively large number of elderly, and consequently high occurrence of co‐
morbidity, makes it a relevant setting to address our research questions.
Study population
We included all patients who started RASI therapy in 2006. This cohort was followed up from
12 months before RASI therapy initiation until 18 months after starting therapy. Data were
collected from the community pharmacy, the nine GPs in Groesbeek and from the two nearby
hospitals where residents from Groesbeek are almost exclusively referred to (Radboud
University Nijmegen Medical Centre [RUNMC] and Canisius‐Wilhelmina Hospital [CWZ],
Nijmegen).
The ethics committees of both hospitals decided that our study did not require formal
evaluation according to the national law on medical research. All patients of the community
pharmacy had been informed that their medical records could be used for research on quality
control.
Data collection
We reviewed medical records from the GPs, the community pharmacy and hospitals to record
information on individual patient characteristics, RASI therapy and adverse effects. The
patient data we gathered were demographic characteristics, co‐morbidity (heart failure,
hypertension, diabetes mellitus, chronic kidney disease (creatinine clearance ≤60mL/minute
calculated with the Modification of Diet in Renal Disease formula), cognitive disorders and
co‐medication (potassium supplements, diuretics, NSAIDs, digoxin and β‐blockers). With
regard to RASI therapy, we registered the type of physician prescribing and date of starting
therapy with RASI, indication, type and dosage of RASI, and measurements of serum
creatinine and potassium at different stages during therapy. The adverse effects that we
recorded were hospitalization during follow‐up and development of potentially clinically
relevant biochemical abnormalities. This was defined as a rise of more than 25% of the initial
serum creatinine value or hyperkalaemia (serum potassium level >5.4 mmol/L).14,28,36,40,41
At the start of data collection, all physicians involved, i.e. the nine GPs in Groesbeek and the
24 cardiologists and 35 internists from the RUNMC and CWZ, received a 6‐item anonymous
questionnaire (see Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.adisonline.com/DSZ/A49)
through the mail and e‐mail, which covered physicians’ attitude and intentions towards
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biochemical monitoring. After 4 weeks, we followed up the physicians by sending a reminder
questionnaire. A large majority of the physicians involved were unaware of our study
purpose. The questionnaire consisted of five questions on a continuous scale and one
question on a verbal rating scale.
Analyses
We determined the level of serum creatinine and potassium monitoring at different
timepoints before and after starting therapy with RASIs. As our main outcome was the level
of biochemical monitoring within 3 weeks after starting therapy with RASIs, we explored the
influence of clinical and patient characteristics on the level of monitoring within this
timeframe.
First, we used univariate analysis to examine the influence of sex, co‐morbidity, co‐
medication and type of prescribing physician on adherence to biochemical monitoring within
3 weeks of starting therapy with RASIs. We used Pearson’s chi‐squared or Fisher exact test to
determine the statistical strength of the association. Variables found to be associated with a
p‐value lower than 0.05 were considered statistically significant. Those variables with the
strongest association, both on statistical strength and point estimate, were used in the
multivariate analysis.
Second, we applied the multivariate analysis to determine the impact of these variables on
the level of biochemical monitoring.
Using univariate analysis, we further explored the level of biochemical monitoring within 3
weeks of starting therapy with RASIs in patients at high‐risk for biochemical disturbances. We
categorized patients as high‐risk if two or more additional risk factors for biochemical
disturbances were present. Risk factors for renal function deterioration were heart failure,
chronic kidney disease, age above 70 years and concomitant use of NSAIDs, loop diuretics or
thiazide diuretics.14,41,42 Risk factors for hyperkalaemia were heart failure, chronic kidney
disease, diabetes, age above 70 years, concomitant use of NSAIDs, potassium‐sparing
diuretics and β‐blockers, and a baseline potassium level above 4.5 mmol/L before starting
RASI therapy.14,40,43‐46
We analysed the data of our questionnaire among physicians by descriptive statistics. To
depict questions on a continuous scale we used the median value. We also used proportions
to describe the ordinal scale variable. All analyses were performed with the SPSS statistical
software version 16.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
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RESULTS
Cohort
In 2006, 202 patients started RASI therapy (Table 1). The mean age of the study population
was 63 years (range 20–90 years) and among this population, 56% were female and 3% lived
in a nursing home. RASI therapy was initiated because of one or more of the following
indications: hypertension (85%), heart failure (10%), myocardial infarction (18%) and
albuminuria (17%). In 59%, hypertension was the only indication. RASI therapy was started by
a GP in 56% of the patients and by a medical specialist in the remaining population.
Table 1. Patient characteristics
Characteristic
Value [n (%)]%
Total number of patients
202
Sex
male
88 (44)
female
114 (56)
Age (years)
63 (20‐90)a
Medical history
hypertension
172 (85)
heart failure
20 (10)
diabetes mellitus
63 (31)
creatinine clearance <60ml/min
28 (14)
cognitive disorders
6 (3)
Co‐medication
loop diuretics
32 (16)
thiazide diuretics
101 (50)
potassium sparing diuretics
19 (9)
β‐blockers
143 (71)
digoxin
9 (5)
41 (20)
NSAIDs
1 (0.5)
potassium supplements
Prescribing physician
general practitioner
113 (56)
medical specialist
89(44)
cardiologist
67 (33)
internist
20 (10)
other
2 (1)
First prescribed RASI
ACE‐inhibitor
165 (82)
angiotensin receptor blocker
37 (18)
Nursing home inhabitant
5 (3)3
a
Mean (range)
ACEI = angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitor; RASI = renin angiotensin system inhibitor.

Serum creatinine and potassium monitoring
In 34% of patients (95% CI 28‐41) the serum creatinine level was measured within 3 weeks
after onset of treatment and the potassium level was checked in 28% of the patients (95% CI
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22‐34). As expected, the level of potassium monitoring was strongly associated with the level
of creatinine monitoring since both tests are often requested simultaneously. In addition,
univariate analysis showed that myocardial infarction as an indication for RASI therapy,
medical specialist as the treating physician, concomitant use of β‐blockers and male sex were
most strongly associated with the level of biochemical monitoring (Table 2).
Table 2. Univariable analyses of determinants of biochemical monitoring within 3 weeks after starting renin
angiotensin system inhibitor (RASI) therapy

Variable

Serum creatinine monitoring
< 3 wk
OR
95% CI
P‐value
2.4
1.3 ‐ 4.4
0.00

Serum potassium monitoring
< 3 wk
OR
95% CI
P‐value
2.5
1.3 ‐ 4.7
0.00

Male sex
Age (years)
1.1
60+
0.6 ‐ 2.0
1.0
0.85
0.6 ‐ 1.9
0.92
0.6
70+
0.3 ‐ 1.2
0.6
0.15
0.3 ‐ 1.1
0.12
1.9
80+
‐
1.4
0.33a
‐
0.55a
Co‐morbidity
0.8
Diabetes
0.4‐ 1.6
0.8
0.55
0.5 ‐ 1.6
0.63
1.2
Creatinine clearance <60ml/min
0.5‐ 2.9
1.3
0.62
0.6 ‐ 2.9
0.54
2.0
Cognitive disorders
‐
2.7
1.00a
‐
0.67a
Indication for RASI therapy
Heart failure
0.8
0.3 ‐ 2.2
0.68
1.1
0.4 ‐ 3.0
0.85
Hypertension
0.3
0.2‐ 0.7
0.01
0.3
0.1 ‐ 0.6
0.00
Myocardial infarction
7.4
3.3 ‐ 16.7
0.00
9.5
4.2 ‐21.3
0.00
Albuminuria
1.2
0.6‐ 2.5
0.68
1.2
0.5 ‐ 2.7
0.64
Co‐medication
1.4
Loop diuretics
‐
1.1
0.57a
0.4‐ 3.0
0.92
0.01
0.4
Thiazide diuretics
0.2 ‐ 0.8
0.7
0.4‐ 1.3
0.27
0.68a
1.3
Potassium sparing diuretics
‐
2.0
‐
0.41a
0.00
0.01
2.4
β‐blockers
1.2 ‐ 4.7
2.6
1.4 ‐ 5.0
1.00a
0.71a
1.3
Digoxin
‐
1.0
‐
0.23
0.56a
0.6
NSAIDs
‐
0.5
0.1‐ 1.7
Prescribing physician
Medical specialist
5.1
2.7‐ 9.6
0.00
11.5
5.3 ‐ 24.9
0.00
Cardiologist
3.2
1.8‐ 6.0
0.00
5.0
2.6 ‐ 9.7
0.00
Internist
2.6
1.0 ‐ 6.7
0.04
3.6
1.4 ‐ 9.3
0.01
Nursing home inhabitant
3.0
‐
0.34a
4.0
‐
0.14a
a
in small group numbers, the levels of monitoring were compared using the Fisher exact test instead of the
Pearson’s χ2 test. Therefore we could not present 95% confidence intervals for these characteristics
OR = odds ratio

Multivariate analysis, performed with these four variables, showed that medical specialists
monitored the serum creatinine (odds ratio [OR] 2.7; 95% CI 1.3‐5.7) and potassium levels
(OR 6.7; 95% CI 2.8‐15.7) more often compared with GPs (Table 3). Furthermore, monitoring
was more frequently performed in patients with myocardial infarction as an indication for
RASI therapy (OR for creatinine monitoring 3.4; 95% CI 1.3‐8.5; OR for potassium monitoring
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3.2; 95% CI 1.2‐7.9) and the level of serum creatinine monitoring was higher in male patients
(OR 2.1; 95% CI 1.1‐4.0).
Table 3. Independent determinants of biochemical monitoring within 3 weeks after starting renin angiotensin
system inhibitor (RASI) therapy (multivariable analyses)
Variable

Male sex
Myocardial infarction as indication for RASI
Concomitant use of β‐blockers
Medical specialist as RASI prescriber
OR = odds ratio

Serum creatinine monitoring
< 3 weeks
[OR (95% CI)]
2.1 (1.1 ‐ 4.0)
3.4 (1.3 ‐ 8.5)
1.8 (0.9 ‐ 3.6)
2.7 (1.3 ‐ 5.7)

Serum potassium monitoring
< 3 weeks
[OR (95% CI)]
2.0 (0.9 ‐ 4.2)
3.2 (1.3 ‐ 7.9)
6.7 (2.8 ‐ 15.7)
1.3 (0.6 ‐ 2.9)

Table 4 shows the level of biochemical monitoring in different timeframes during RASI
therapy. In most patients (79%; 95% CI 73.4‐84.6), baseline creatinine monitoring within
1 year before treatment initiation was performed. Yearly monitoring during follow‐up was
performed in a similar number of patients (75%; 95% CI 68.5‐81.5). The level of biochemical
monitoring performed by cardiologists and internists during the different timeframes of RASI
therapy was similar.
Table 4. Biochemical monitoring in different timeframes before and during renin angiotensin system inhibitor
(RASI) therapy
Period of biochemical monitoring
during RASI therapy

Before start of therapy
< 3 months
< 12 months
After start of therapy
< 3 weeks
< 3 months
Yearly (n=169)
6‐18 months after start of therapy
GP = general practitioner

Patients with serum creatinine
monitoring [n (%)]
GP
specialist
total
n=113
n=89
n=202

Patients with serum potassium
monitoring [n (%)]
GP
specialist
total
n=113
n=89
n=202

56 (50)
84 (74)

66 (74)
75 (84)

122 (60)
159 (79)

52 (46)
73 (65)

62 (70)
69 (78)

114 (56)
142 (70)

21 (19)
48 (42)

48 (54)
60 (67)

69 (34)
108 (53)

10 (9)
34 (30)

47 (53)
59 (66)

57 (28)
93 (46)

69 (74)

58 (76)

127 (75)

64 (69)

54 (61)

118 (70)

High‐risk patients
Of all patients, 29% (95%CI 23‐35) were defined as high‐risk for renal function decline. Both
the GPs and medical specialists treated an equal number of high‐risk patients, i.e. 31% and
27%, respectively (OR 0.8; 95% CI 0.4‐1.5). The level of creatinine monitoring was significantly
lower (22% vs 39%) in high‐risk patients compared with low‐risk patients (OR 0.4; 95% CI 0.2‐
0.9) [Figure 1]. Although medical specialists monitored serum creatinine more often (54%)
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than GPs (19%) [OR 5.1; 95% CI 2.7‐9.6], both groups of physicians monitored significantly
less frequently in high‐risk patients.
Fifty‐three percent of patients were defined as at high‐risk for hyperkalaemia. The level of
potassium monitoring in this group was similar to that of low‐risk patients (27% and 29%; OR
1.1; 95% CI 0.6‐2.0).
Figure 1. Prevalence of serum creatinine monitoring within 3 weeks after start of therapy with renin angiotensin
system inhibitors in patients with none to four risk factors (age 70+ years, heart failure, chronic kidney
disease and concomitant use of NSAIDs, loop diuretics or thiazide diuretics) for renal function decline.
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Biochemical disturbances
In patients who were either monitored for serum creatinine (57 [28%]) or potassium (44
[22%]) within 1 year before and 3 months after starting therapy, we assessed the increase in
serum creatinine or potassium level. The mean increase in serum creatinine level was 2.6%
(2.3 mmol/L) and the mean increase in serum potassium level was 0.1 mmol/L. Potentially
clinically relevant biochemical abnormalities during follow‐up were found in 22 patients
(11%), defined as a rise of more than 25% of their initial serum creatinine (n=18) and/or
serum potassium level above 5.4 mmol/L (n=5). In the 18 patients with a potentially clinically
relevant renal function decline, the mean increase in serum creatinine was 40 mmol/L (range
15–138 mmol/L). The average proportional increase in serum creatinine was 51% (range 28–
164%). In the five patients developing hyperkalaemia, the mean potassium level was 5.6
mmol/L (range 5.5–5.8 mmol/L). In four patients (18%), the medication or dosage was
adjusted (RASIs, β‐blockers, NSAIDs and/or diuretics). Two patients who developed a renal
function decline were hospitalized with heart failure. We have no information whether the
renal function decline was a cause or effect of the heart failure. In addition, haemolysis might
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have occurred during the collection of blood, resulting in false positive hyperkalaemia. No
patients died during follow‐up.
Patients with a high‐risk for renal dysfunction encountered a renal function decline
significantly more often than patients with a lower risk for renal dysfunction (61% vs 26%; OR
4.4; 95% CI 1.6‐12.1). Patients at high‐risk for hyperkalaemia showed a non‐significant trend
towards a higher prevalence of hyperkalaemia (80% vs 52%; OR 3.7; 95% CI 0.4‐33.2).
Questionnaire
Seventy‐six percent of the physicians involved completed the questionnaire about their
opinions regarding serum creatinine monitoring during RASI therapy. Sixteen percent of the
responders were GPs, 55% were internists and 29% were cardiologists. The physicians
claimed to check serum creatinine in 85% (median) of their patients within 2 weeks of
starting therapy with RASIs (Table 5). Eighty‐eight percent of physicians rated this monitoring
as (very) important.
Table 5. Responses to questions regarding serum creatinine monitoring by physicians who prescribed renin
angiotensin system inhibitors (RASIs)a
Question:
GP (n=8)
In what % of patients do you check serum creatinine level 68 (0‐88)
<2 weeks after start with RASIs?
How important do you rate this monitoring? (%)
A = very important
38
B = important
50
C = moderately important
0
D = not important
12
In what % of your patients with RASIs do you check serum
creatinine level?
<12 month before start
78 (5‐98)
within 6‐18 months after start
98 (38‐100)
a
Values are expressed as median (IQR) unless specified otherwise.
GP= general practitioner; IQR = interquartile range.

Specialist (n=44)
90 (29‐100)

Total (n=52)
85 (24‐100)

36
52
7
5

36
52
6
6

100 (100‐100)
100 (50‐100)

100 (90‐100)
100 (50‐100)

DISCUSSION
Although biochemical disturbances during RASI therapy often arise within the first days after
treatment initiation, monitoring was only performed in about one‐third of the patients,
despite clear guideline recommendations. No study has, to date, investigated the level of
biochemical monitoring within this relevant timeframe. Compared with previous reports, we
found similar levels of biochemical monitoring by GPs in the months before and after starting
therapy with RASIs.18,38
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Severe adverse events principally occur in patients with additional risk factors;40,45,47
however, this knowledge contrasts with our findings, showing a significantly lower level of
serum creatinine monitoring in high‐risk patients. Medical specialists generally monitored
biochemical disturbances more frequently than GPs. Neither GPs nor medical specialists
monitored more often in high‐risk patients. The better biochemical monitoring by specialists
can therefore not be explained by their patients’ risk profiles. We hypothesize that logistic
reasons and working habits may have determined the level of biochemical monitoring instead
of the medical urgency. This idea is supported by our finding that biochemical monitoring was
more frequently performed in patients when the indication for RASIs was myocardial
infarction. This seems plausible as these patients are usually hospitalized, which facilitates
monitoring.
The results of our study show that guidelines on biochemical monitoring were not followed
properly by physicians. Given the fact that guidelines are not followed, two perspectives
arise: guidelines are too stringent with an impractical nature, or physicians fail to follow
sensible guideline recommendations. It is unknown whether the benefits of the
recommended biochemical monitoring outweigh the efforts and costs. Our study was not
conducted to examine the accuracy of these guideline recommendations. The current
monitoring recommendations are possibly too stringent; however, as long as no more
evidence is available, we are of the opinion that adherence to current guidelines is the best
practice.
In our study, biochemical disturbances mainly occurred in high‐risk patients. Although these
abnormalities did not seem to have clinical implications, we have no reason for weakening
monitoring recommendations as our study was not large enough to reliably examine these
clinical consequences. Previous knowledge has unambiguously demonstrated that RASIs are
frequently involved in potentially avoidable hospital admissions.9‐14
In recent years, indications for RASIs have broadened and the volume of prescriptions of
RASIs has increased markedly;1,48 however, many physicians feel reluctant to use RASIs or
their recommended dosages because of possible adverse effects, especially in high‐risk
patients.49 Yet the greatest long‐term benefit is observed in patients with the highest risk of
developing biochemical disturbances.36,37,40 This emphasizes the fact that high‐risk patients
should not be denied optimal treatment, but should be closely monitored.
This is the first study examining biochemical monitoring within the 3 weeks directly after
starting therapy with RASIs, as recommended by current guidelines. Monitoring within this
timeframe is most relevant as biochemical disturbances usually arise within the first few days
after treatment initiation. As RASIs are in the top ten list of drugs involved in serious adverse
events, our findings stress the urgency to improve monitoring, especially in high‐risk patients.
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By timely monitoring, serious adverse events can be discovered in time. This study can be
used as a basis for quality improvement initiatives. More efforts should be made to
investigate barriers in biochemical monitoring in order to introduce effective interventions,
such as individualized feedback through the computerized physician order entry system or
alerts in the pharmacy before dispensing RASIs in patients without adequate serum
creatinine and potassium values. The pharmacists could advise their patients to have a blood
test, with an admonition to contact their physician if they have not as yet received
instructions to do so.
Limitations
Our study may have several limitations. First, we did not investigate the reasons for low
guideline adherence. We do not know whether patients failed to take the test or physicians
did not order the test. Patient‐related factors such as aversion to blood tests, may have
contributed to our findings. However, we anticipate that non‐adherence of physicians to the
guidelines is the most important factor. We demonstrated that lack of agreement to the
guidelines by physicians is not an important barrier in guideline adherence as physicians
generally graded biochemical monitoring as (very) important in our questionnaire; however,
they substantially overestimated their level of biochemical monitoring. Overestimating of
self‐performance by physicians is a familiar phenomenon.50 Physicians often conflate
intentions with their actual behaviour. In this study, we did not investigate the role of other
barriers in guideline adherence by physicians such as lack of familiarity with the guidelines
and time constraints.51
Second, we performed our study within one region and with a relatively small number of
patients. However, this context is comparable with previous studies18 and we do not believe
that our observations concerning safety are limited to our study region. A major strength of
our study is its population‐based design involving patients with different risk profiles, in
several settings, with various prescribing physicians investigating monitoring directly after
treatment initiation.
Finally, we did not validate our questionnaire; however, we do not expect the results to be
different even if it had been validated, since its purpose was to provide us with a general idea
about physicians’ opinions towards monitoring.
Conclusions
We demonstrated that, despite positive intentions of physicians, the recommended
biochemical monitoring in patients starting RASI therapy is poorly performed. Physicians
substantially overestimated their level of biochemical monitoring. In addition, serum
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creatinine monitoring was significantly less often performed in high‐risk patients. Since RASI‐
related adverse effects can result in hospitalization, our findings stress the urgency to
investigate and overcome barriers in monitoring.
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ABSTRACT
Objective: The Dutch HARM‐Wrestling (HW) Task Force issued general and drug‐specific
recommendations aimed at reducing hospital admissions related to medication (HARMs). This
study examines if the drug‐specific recommendations could be converted into indicators that
could be monitored in existing databases of general practitioner (GP) or community
pharmacy (CP) data. The study also assesses the performance of these indicators before and
during the official release of HW recommendations.
Methods: HW recommendations were divided into sub recommendations. We studied to
what extent these were measurable as indicators based on available information in both
databases. For each measurable indicator, performance between 2007 and 2010 was
determined and possibilities for further improvement were estimated.
Results: Thirty‐four drug‐specific HW recommendations were divided into 69 sub‐
recommendations, 32 of which were measurable as indicator in at least one of the databases.
Application of these indicators between 2007 and 2010 showed that many of the indicators
did not change over time. Possibilities for further improvement were estimated as moderate
to major for 16/31 (52%) indicators measured in the GP database and 6/15 (40%) HW
indicators measured in the CP database.
Conclusions: Further implementation of the HW recommendations and development of
additional monitoring methods are warranted to improve drug safety in outpatients.
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INTRODUCTION
In the last decennia it has become more and more clear that potentially preventable hospital
admissions related to medication (HARMs) produce a significant clinical and economic burden
on healthcare systems. To a substantial extent, potentially avoidable HARMs are associated
with the same well‐known adverse drugs events (ADEs) and the same well‐known drug
classes in different countries.1‐3 Consequently, there is an international need to reduce these
HARMs and to monitor in different countries whether their rate is falling and continues to
fall.
This picture also emerges from two Dutch observational studies [HARM and Integrated
Primary Care Information (IPCI)] in which 5.1‐5.6% of all unplanned hospital admissions were
related to medications and in which 29‐46% of these admissions were potentially
preventable.4‐7 More than half of all potentially preventable HARMs were associated with
seven types of predictable ADEs (bleedings, disturbances of diabetes mellitus control,
electrolyte disturbances, renal insufficiency and heart failure, fractures, constipation and
bradycardia) associated with 10 well‐known and frequently used drug classes [vitamin K
antagonists; platelet aggregation inhibitors; non‐steroidal anti‐inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs);
diuretics; renin angiotensin system inhibitors (RASIs); central nervous system medications;
corticosteroids;

blood

glucose‐lowering

drugs;

opioids

and

certain cardiac

drugs

8

(sotalol/digoxin)]. These findings were in agreement with the results of studies in other
countries.3,9,10
In the wake of such research findings, several initiatives were taken to identify and validate
the most promising targets for future interventions. A well‐known Irish initiative was the
development of 65 STOPP (screening tool of older persons’ potentially inappropriate
prescriptions) criteria and 22 START (screening tool to alert to right treatment) criteria.11 UK‐
based research groups developed indicators for preventable drug‐related morbidity12 and for
the appropriateness of long‐term prescription.13
In The Netherlands, a HARM‐Wrestling (HW) Task Force was established, to make concrete
recommendations that could lead to quick‐win improvements.8 By exploring the most
frequently observed HARMs through literature searches, this multidisciplinary expert panel of
prescribers, dispensers and researchers developed 9 general recommendations and 34 drug‐
specific recommendations to reduce HARMs.8 A key principle in the wording of the drug‐
specific recommendations was to formulate them as measurable as possible (e.g., patients
aged ≥ 70 years instead of elderly patients) to facilitate the monitoring of their
implementation in daily clinical practice through so‐called HW indicators. The intended
purpose of these indicators was formative (internal professional quality assessment) rather
than summative (external governmental quality assurance).14
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The present study was performed to investigate: i) which HW recommendations could be
converted into HW indicators that could be readily measured in existing nationwide
electronic databases of routinely collected patient data from general practitioner (GP)
practices and community pharmacies and ii) to determine to what extent these indicators
actually performed in the period that the underlying HW report was developed and officially
issued in 2009.

METHODS
Study design
Retrospective longitudinal series of cross‐sectional measurements.
Setting
Data for this study were retrieved from the IPCI database and from a pharmaceutical
database maintained by the Dutch Foundation for Pharmaceutical Statistics (SFK).
The IPCI database is a longitudinal observational research database containing data from the
electronic patient records of GPs (around 700 in 2008). The GPs contributing data to the IPCI
database are practicing throughout The Netherlands. All Dutch citizens are registered with a
GP practice, which provides primary care and acts as a gatekeeper to secondary care. All GPs
participating in the IPCI project exclusively maintain electronic medical records. The database
does not only contain medical information on signs and symptoms recorded by the GP [using
the International Classification for Primary Care (ICPC)15,16 and/or free text], but also
referrals, clinical findings by specialists, laboratory findings measured by the GP,
hospitalizations, and drug prescriptions issued by the GP. Drug prescriptions are specified by
product name, anatomical therapeutic chemical (ATC) classification,17 dispensed quantity and
dosage regimen. More extensive details of the database have been reported elsewhere.18,19
The SFK database is a longitudinal observational database monthly collecting detailed
information of drug dispensing by community pharmacies (CPs) in The Netherlands (93% of
1981 CPs serving a population of 15.3 million people in 2011).20 For this study, 1500
pharmacies that had supplied complete information to the SFK between 2007 and 2010 were
included. For each drug dispensed, the SFK registers information about the drug [product
name, ATC classification, dispensed quantity (number of defined daily doses) and dosage
regimen],17 the dispensing pharmacy, the type of prescribing physician (GP or hospital‐based
specialist) and basic patient characteristics (sex and age).20
Measurability of the drug‐specific HW recommendations.
As a first step in the creation of HW indicators from the 34 drug‐specific HW
recommendations, recommendations comprising more than one distinct recommendation
were divided into separate sub‐recommendations (Figure 1 and Appendix 1). The usefulness
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of the resulting (sub) recommendations as HW indicators was subsequently assessed with
respect to the availability and quality of the data required to measure each (sub)
recommendation in the IPCI medical record database and the SFK dispensing databases.
In the IPCI medical record database, indicators were developed by repetitive evaluation of
results by the research team. In SFK a standardized method to create indicators was used.
Results were validated by an external panel of 10 community pharmacists. They evaluated
correct classification from their records and additional information in their pharmacy records.
If necessary, the indicators were improved accordingly.
Indicators were subsequently measured in both databases.
Figure 1. Flowchart converting 34 HARM‐Wrestling recommendations into GP and CP HW indicators.
34 drug specific safety recommendations
of the HW Task Force

69 (sub) recommendations

IPCI GP
medical record data

31 GP HW indicators

SFK community pharmacist
drug dispensing data

15 CP HW indicators

CP= community pharmacist ; GP= general practitioner; HW= HARM‐Wrestling; IPCI= Integrated Primary Care
Information; SFK= Dutch Foundation for Pharmaceutical Statistics.

Data collection
Medical and pharmaceutical data necessary to identify patients at increased risk of a HARM
were collected by searching for ICPC codes,15,16 ATC codes17 and free text terms in the IPCI
medical records. The duration of each prescription was calculated by dividing the total
amount of drug units prescribed by the number of prescribed daily units. If the prescribed
amount per day and/or the total amount of units prescribed were absent, the duration was
imputed by means of the average duration of previous prescriptions for the same product in
the same patient, or if no previous prescriptions were available in that patient by the average
duration of prescriptions for the product or ATC code across patients.
In the SFK dispensing database, drugs were identified by using ATC codes.17 The duration of
drug use was calculated based on the number of dispensed drug units and the prescribed
daily regimen. When a repeat prescription had been collected before the final day of use
calculated from the previous dispensing, the drug‐use period was prolonged with the number
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of overlapping days. In the case of missing information on the prescribed daily regimen, a
standard duration of 90 days was assumed for that specific drug. If possible, comorbidity was
deduced from concomitant drug use (e.g., diabetes from the use of blood glucose‐lowering
agents) or by specific algorithms (e.g., heart failure by concomitant use of an RASI, and a loop
diuretic). Incidental visitors of the pharmacy were defined as those with only one prescription
(regardless of the type of medication) in 2 years or with more than one prescription
dispensed within a maximum of 4 consecutive days. They were excluded from the analyses,
because pharmacies do not record all relevant information about these visitors in such a way
that it becomes systematically available in the SFK database.
Analysis and evaluation
As the principal aim of each indicator was to reflect adherence to the HW recommendations
by GPs and CPs, the median value of adherence to each distinct HW (sub)recommendation
was calculated over all GP practices in the IPCI database or 1500 CPs in the SFK database,
together with the 5th and 95th percentiles. These measurements were performed for each
calendar year from 2007 to 2010.
For each indicator the development between 2007 and 2010 was classified as follows:
Improved: the indicator shows a consistent trend in the desired direction, with a change in the
median value of 2010 of at least 15% absolute points compared to 2007.
Unchanged: the indicator remains consistently at the same level over time, with the median
value varying less than 15% absolute points over time.
Variable: the indicator changes from year to year, but no consistent trend can be observed.
Deteriorated: the indicator shows a consistent trend in the undesired direction, with a change in
the median value of 2010 of at least 15% absolute points compared to 2007.
Estimated possibilities for further improvement after 2010 were defined as follows:
Major: possibilities for further improvement are estimated to be at least 30% absolute points.
Moderate: possibilities for further improvement are estimated to be more than 10% absolute
points but less than 30% absolute points.
Slight: possibilities for further improvement are estimated to be 10% absolute points or less.
These estimates were assessed independently by two practicing GPs (Menno Buurkes and AK)
for the GP HW indicators and by two practicing community pharmacists (Wilma Göttgens and
MW) for the CP HW indicators. Any discrepancies were solved in consensus meetings. The
kappa interrater agreements between the two GP assessors and the two pharmacist
assessors, respectively, were analyzed by using SPSS (Version 18; SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois).
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RESULTS
The 34 drug‐specific HW recommendations developed by the HW Task Force could be divided
into 69 distinct (sub) recommendations. Of these recommendations, 31 (45%) could be
converted into GP HW indicators and 15 (22%) into CP HW indicators (Figure 1 and Appendix
1). Of the 31 GP HW indicators, 17 were not measurable in the dispensing data from the SFK
database. Of the 15 CP HW indicators, one was not measurable in the GP medical record
database (Appendix 2).
The main reasons that (sub) recommendations could not always be converted into GP HW
indicators were the following:
GP decision making and recording. GPs may record information about their decision‐making
processes in the free text of the patient record, when they do not have specific fields or
standard procedures for this, which hinders the systematic collection and evaluation of such
data from the IPCI database (8 HW recommendations: 2, 17c, 21, 24a, 24b, 28b, 34b and 34c).
Unsystematic recording of patient communication. Currently, there are no specific fields or
standard procedures to record communication to patients in the electronic medical record,
which hinders the systematic collection and evaluation of such data (7 HW
recommendations: 6a, 7b, 9b, 10a, 16, 23b and 30).
Unsystematic recording of communication with the outpatient anticoagulant clinic (7 HW
recommendations: 3a, 3b, 3c, 4a, 4d, 5 and 6b).
Unsystematic recording of information from secondary and tertiary care. For example, ICPC
codes are not sufficient to record all diagnoses and treatments of secondary and tertiary care
accurately (5 HW recommendations: 1, 11, 26, 33e and 33f).
Other reasons (5 HW recommendations: 4c, 27, 31a, 31b and 32) (Appendix 1).
For three HW (sub) recommendations (12, 17b and 28a), the results of the GP HW indicator
were deemed unsuitable in retrospect due to shortage of data.
Of the 69 distinct HW (sub) recommendations, 54 could not be converted into CP HW
indicators in the SFK dispensing database. In 33 cases (61%) this was due to the fact that
community pharmacists do not yet have systematic access to diagnostic data (17 HW
recommendations) or biochemical parameters (16 HW recommendations). For seven HW
recommendations the data necessary for computing the indicator are routinely recorded by
pharmacists, but are not yet systematically collected in the SFK database (HW
recommendations 4a, 4d, 6a, 7b, 9b, 23b and 30) (Appendix 1).
Application of the HW indicators to the years of 2007‐2010 showed that the 50th percentile
values of each individual indicator remained unchanged over time for 28 of the 31 GP HW
indicators and for 13 of the 15 CP HW indicators. An improvement in the adherence to the
recommendations was seen for three GP HW indicators and two CP HW indicators. These
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indicators overlapped only once. Adherence to the recommendations did not deteriorate
over time for any of the GP or CP HW indicators.
For the independent assessment of possibilities for further improvement of the GP HW
indicators, the two GPs had a kappa agreement of 29.6% before consensus. The two
community pharmacists estimating possibilities for further improvement of the CP HW
indicators independently had a kappa agreement of 43.2% before consensus. The possibilities
for further improvement were estimated as moderate to major for 16 of the 31 (52%) GP HW
indicators and for 6 of the 15 (40%) CP HW indicators (Tables 1 and 2). The HW indicators
with the largest possibilities for further improvement can be summarized as follows:
Bleedings: gastric protection of patients at risk, particularly of low‐dose aspirin users at
increased risk of upper gastrointestinal (GI) complications (GP and CP HW indicators 8, 9a, 13).
Electrolyte disorders/renal insufficiency: monitoring of creatinine, potassium and sodium in
users of RASIs and/or diuretics at risk (GP HW indicators 17a, 18a, 18b, 19b).
Psychotropic drug use: personal contact with patients at risk shortly after the start of
treatment (GP HW indicators 25b, 25c).
Opioid use: addition of a laxative (GP HW indicator 34a).
Table 1. Estimated possibility of improvement versus improvement over time by general practitioners.
HW HARM‐Wrestling indicator

8
9a
17a
18a
18b

19b
25b
25c
34a
7a
15a
15b
18c

% NS‐NSAIDs users with an increased risk of GI complications to whom
adequate gastric protection is prescribed
% low‐dose aspirin users with an increased risk of GI complications to
whom adequate gastric protection is prescribed.
% patients with an increased risk of hyponatremia, where sodium level is
measured between 4 and 14 days after initiating a thiazide diuretic.
% patients with an increased risk of hypokaleamia where potassium and
creatinine level is measured before the start of a potassium losing diuretic.
% patients with an increased risk of hypokalaemia where potassium and
creatinine level is measured between 1‐3 weeks after initiating a
potassium‐losing diuretic.
% patients with an increased risk of an hyperkalaemia where creatinine
and/or potassium level is between 1 and 3 weeks after initiating a RASI.
% patients were a reassessment of treatment took place in 2 weeks after
starting an benzodiazepine.
% patients were a reassessment took place 4‐6 weeks after starting an
antidepressant.
% patients who receives a laxative after initiating an opioid.
% NS‐NSAID users with an increased risk of a gastric intestinal
complication.
% selective COX‐2 inhibitors users who have a history of ischeamic heart or
cerebral vascular disease.
% selective COX‐2 inhibitor users with cardiovascular risk factors.
% potassium‐losing diuretic users with an increased risk of hypokalaemia

Possibility for Improved
2007‐2010
further
improvementa
Major
Improved
Major

Unchanged

Major

Unchanged

Major

Unchanged

Major

Unchanged

Major

Unchanged

Major

Unchanged

Major

Unchanged

Major
Moderate

Unchanged
Unchanged

Moderate

Unchanged

Moderate
Moderate

Unchanged
Unchanged
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HW HARM‐Wrestling indicator

where potassium and creatinine level is measured each year.
19a % patients with an increased risk of an hyperkalaemia where creatinine
and/or potassium level is measured before inititiating a RASI.
19c % RASI users with an increased risk of a hyperkalaemia where creatinine
and/or potassium level is measured each year.
33a % elderly patients where the renal function is checked at least three
months before initiating digoxin.
4b % VKA users to whom contaminant co‐trimoxazole is prescribed.
10b % non‐selective NS‐NSAID of low‐dose aspirin users with an increased risk
of GI complication to whom adequate gastric protection is prescribed and
where gastric protection is not discontinued after discontinuing the NSAID
or low‐dose aspirin.
13 % patients with concurrent use of selective COX‐2 inhibitor and low‐dose
aspirin with an increased risk for GI complications and who receives gastric
protection.
15c % non‐selective NS‐NSAID users who have a history of ischeamic heart or
cerebral vascular disease.
20 % RASI users with an increased risk of hyperkalaemia to whom an NSAID
(including selective COX‐2 inhibitors) is prescribed.
23a % patients with an increased risk of heart failure or renal insufficiency who
receives an NSAID (including selective COX‐2 inhibitors).
25a % chronic benzodiazepine users who consulted their GP at least once a
year.

81

Possibility for Improved
further
2007‐2010
improvementa
Moderate

Unchanged

Moderate

Unchanged

Moderate

Unchanged

Slight
Slight

Unchanged
Unchanged

Slight

Improved

Slight

Unchanged

Slight

Unchanged

Slight

Unchanged

Slight

Unchanged

29

% patients older than 70 years who are treated with glibenclamide instead Slight
Unchanged
of another sulphonylurea derivate.
33b % elderly digoxin users where the renal function is checked each year.
Slight
Unchanged
33c % elderly patients where the renal function is checked at least three
Slight
Improved
months before initiating sotalol.
33d % elderly sotalol users where the renal function is checked each year.
Slight
Unchanged
33g % digoxin users who are treated with a macrolide.
Slight
Unchanged
33h % digoxin users who are treated simultaneous with itraconazole.
Slight
Unchanged
33i % digoxin users who are treated simultanous with ketaconazole.
Slight
Unchanged
15d % non‐selective NSAID users with cardiovascular risk factors.
Not assessable Unchanged
a
Possibility for further improvement compared to 2010 (estimated)
COX‐2= cyclooxygenase‐2;GI = gastrointestinal; HW = HARM‐Wrestling; NS‐NSAIDs= non‐selective non‐steroidal
anti‐inflammatory drugs; RASI = renin angiotensin system inhibitor; VKA= vitamin K antagonist.
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Table 2. Estimated possibility of improvement versus improvement over time by community pharmacists
HARM‐Wrestling indicator

Possibility for Improved
2007‐2010
further
improvementa
Major
Unchanged

13 % patients with concurrent use of selective COX‐2 inhibitor and low‐dose
aspirin with an increased risk for GI complications and who receives gastric
protection.
7a % NS‐NSAID users with an increased risk of a gastric intestinal complication. Moderate
Unchanged
8 % NS‐NSAIDs users with an increased risk of GI complications to whom
Moderate
Improved
adequate gastric protection is prescribed
9a % low‐dose aspirin users with an increased risk of GI complications to whom Moderate
Improved
adequate gastric protection is prescribed.
23a % patients with an increased risk of heart failure or renal insufficiency who Moderate
Unchanged
receives an NSAID (including selective COX‐2 inhibitors).
28a % of chronic steroid users who receives a bisphosphonate.
Moderate
Unchanged
4b % VKA users to whom contaminant co‐trimoxazole is prescribed.
Slight
Unchanged
10b % non‐selective NS‐NSAID of low‐dose aspirin users with an increased risk of Slight
Unchanged
GI complication to whom adequate gastric protection is prescribed and
where gastric protection is not discontinued after discontinuing the NSAID
or low‐dose aspirin.
15a % selective COX‐2 inhibitors users who have a history of ischeamic heart or Slight
Unchanged
cerebral vascular disease.
15c % non‐selective NS‐NSAID users who have a history of ischeamic heart or
Slight
Unchanged
cerebral vascular disease.
29 % patients older than 70 years who are treated with glibenclamide instead Slight
Unchanged
of another sulphonylurea derivate.
33g % digoxin users who are treated with a macrolide.
Slight
Unchanged
33h % digoxin users who are treated simultaneous with itraconazole.
Slight
Unchanged
33i % digoxin users who are treated simultanous with ketaconazole.
Slight
Unchanged
34a % patients who receives a laxative after initiating an opioid.
Slight
Unchanged
a
Possibility for further improvement compared to 2010 (estimated)
COX‐2= cyclooxygenase‐2;GI = gastrointestinal; HW = HARM‐Wrestling; NS‐NSAIDs= non‐selective non‐steroidal
anti‐inflammatory drugs; VKA= vitamin K antagonist.

DISCUSSION
Of the 69 (sub) recommendations of the HW Task Force, only 31 (45%) were easily
measurable in the GP database and 15 (22%) in the CP database. This was not related to
inexact formulations of the HW recommendations, but to the absence of the data required
for a reliable measurement in the existing databases. The performance of most measurable
(sub) recommendations did not substantially improve between 2007 and 2010. A major
reason was that 15/31 GP HW indicators and 9/15 CP HW indicators already lacked
substantial room for further improvement in 2007. This may have been connected to the
major basis of the HW recommendations (existing literature rather than in‐depth root‐cause
analyses of original HARM cases).
In our study, the indicators which seemed to have the highest priority after 2010 concerned
addition of gastric protection to reduce upper GI complications; monitoring of creatinine,
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potassium and sodium of patients at risk; consultation shortly after the start of psychotropic
drugs (although this may have been an artifact of insufficient recording ‐ cf. below); and the
addition of a laxative in opioid users (although measured as HW indicator in the GP database
and CP database, only the former showed room for improvement).
The conclusion in the HW report that a handful of well‐known old drugs were responsible for
a substantial part of all potentially preventable HARMs has been confirmed by a new US
study3 and by a recent review.21 Internationally, different tools have been developed to
reduce inappropriate medication use, of which the STOPP/START criteria are particularly
gaining wide acceptance.11,22 The recommendations of the HW Task Force partially overlap
with the STOPP/START criteria. However, the latter only focus on starting appropriate
medication and discontinuing inappropriate ones.3 Other studies have shown that HARMs are
only partially due to these types of prescribing problems, so STOPP/START criteria will only
help to reduce part of the potentially preventable HARMs.23,24 Other important targets are
careful laboratory monitoring of patients using certain medications and adequate
communication (with the patient and with other healthcare professionals).21,25.The HW
recommendations also focus on these domains.8
National and international studies have also evaluated the prevalence of specific prescribing
problems and/or the development of recommendations dedicated to such particular topics,
such as gastric protection in users of non‐selective NSAIDs at increased risk for upper GI
complications (cf. HW recommendation 9)26,27 and the monitoring of potassium and
creatinine in patients starting with RASIs (cf. HW sub‐recommendation 19b).28‐30 This
corresponds to our finding. The recently published PRINCER trial has shown that a
pharmacist‐led intervention can lead to improvement in these domains.31
Our study is not without limitations. Both the nationwide databases used (IPCI database
based on electronic GP records and SFK database comprising only CP dispensing data and a
few basic patient characteristics) did not always contain the data needed for the reliable
measurement of HW recommendations. For example, diabetic patients could only be
identified in the dispensing data of SFK by looking at the use of blood glucose‐lowering
agents. In this respect, the identification by means of IPCI was more accurate, because it was
based on a combination of ICPC codes, medical free text and the use of certain drugs. On the
other hand, the SFK database indicated which medications had actually been dispensed to
the patient. It is known that GPs have sometimes reached a general agreement with
community pharmacists that the latter may add gastric prevention on behalf of the GP if the
patient is at increased risk of upper GI complications. This makes it difficult to compare the
results of the GP HW indicators in the IPCI database directly with the results of the CP HW
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indicators in the SFK database. However, development of new databases for the specific
purpose of measuring the performance of each HW indicator would have been quite costly.
Another limitation of the HW indicators is that they do not offer direct insight into the
absolute numbers of patients that could benefit from each underlying HW recommendation.
This results from our choice to take the healthcare provider as our principal level of analysis
instead of the individual patient, because the HW recommendations are directed toward the
former and not toward the latter. However, since the HW recommendations were directly
based on the most common types of HARMs in two Dutch observational studies, each
recommendation has the potential to affect numerous patients, if adhered to. Furthermore,
predicting absolute numbers of patients that would benefit from a recommendation would
not only require absolute denominator data on the patient level but also insight into the
degree of risk involved and the degree to which an intervention would lead to improvement
(as it is mostly impossible to reach a 100% score on a prescribing indicator).
The estimates of possible further improvement of each HW indicator were based on the
opinion of two practicing healthcare professionals. The kappa was particularly low for the
two GPs, which raises the question how cautiously one should interpret these estimates. It
should be noted, however, that the kappas for GPs and CPs were measured over their initial
appraisal (i.e., before consensus), and that the ultimate differences in opinion after
consensus were small.
The limitations of specific HW indicators should also be taken into account. Recording bias
may have played a significant role in the indicators measuring a consultation shortly after the
start of prescribing psychotropic drugs. Furthermore, while data on the level of monitoring of
biochemical parameters could be recovered from IPCI, this database does not systematically
capture all data from laboratory tests or medications initiated by hospital‐based specialists.
To determine how further reduction of potentially preventable HARMs may be pursued in the
future, it is also necessary to gain more insight into the HW recommendations that could not
be measured well. Our study shows that subrecommendations related to communication
between healthcare professionals and between professional and patients were not
sufficiently measurable. To improve the current situation, healthcare professionals should
record and share certain details more systematically in a timely way, while nationwide
databases should be enriched with such data and structurally linked to each other. We hope
that this will not only advance quality assessment and scientific analyses, but that it will also
raise awareness and enrich the transfer of patient data in daily healthcare practice.
Just as STOPP/START criteria11 and the main PRINCER targets,31 the HW report only focused
on prescribing problems. It is becoming clear, however, that HARMs may not only caused by
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prescriber‐related problems, but also by user‐related issues.2,3,6 Future research should,
therefore, also focus on the detection and improvement of the latter types of problems.

CONCLUSIONS
In this study, only part of the 34 drug‐specific HW recommendations proposed to reduce
potentially preventable HARMs8 could be measured easily in existing medical record and CP
databases because the required data were not or insufficiently retrievable. If patient data
with relevance for drug safety are not well recorded or scattered over different national
databases and local healthcare computer systems, it is important to improve the recording
and sharing of these data. Fifty‐two percent of 31 measurable GP HW indicators and 40% of
15 measurable CP HW indicators were estimated to have moderate or major possibilities for
further improvement.
These findings demonstrate that adherence to drug safety recommendations should be
measured immediately after their development and periodically thereafter to assess which
recommendations cannot be monitored and which ones require priority over time. Further
improvement of drug safety in Dutch outpatient care is particularly warranted with respect to
the gastric protection of NSAID and ASA users at high risk of upper GI complications and the
monitoring of electrolytes and renal function in users of RASIs and/or diuretics.
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Appendix 1. Measurability of HARM‐Wrestling (HW) recommendations as quality indicators.
HW (sub) recommendations and grade of recommendationa Measurability and comments if not
measurable
Gastrointestinal and other bleedings
1
Antithrombotic agents are prescribed only on strict
IPCI not measurable. hospital‐based reasons
indication (Grade 1C). The prescribing physician records this for prescribing double or triple
indication and passes it on, together with the intended
antithrombotic therapy are not
duration of therapy, to all healthcare professionals who are systematically recorded by GPs; The ICPC‐
directly involved in the treatment of the patient.
codes commonly used by GPs are
This general recommendation applies particularly when
insufficiently specific to reflect specialist
patients are at increased risk of bleeding, e.g. (Grade 1B):
diagnostic information.
a) because they have a history of bleeding during
SFK not measurable. Pharmacists do not
have systematically access to such
antithrombotic therapy.
b) because they will be treated with a VKA plus PAI, or with diagnostic information.
two PAIs.
2
Before starting VKA therapy, the treating physician assesses IPCI not measurable. GPs do not
the risk of irregular use (e.g. due to impaired cognition or
systematically record the risk of irregular
alcohol abuse) (Grade 1B).
drug use or support by family or friends.
SFK not measurable. Pharmacists do not
have systematically access to such
diagnostic information.
3a VKA users with a history of bleeding or with an unstable INR IPCI and SFK not measurable. In The
with supratherapeutic peaks ≥ 6 require meticulous
Netherlands INRs of outpatients are
monitoring (Grade 1B).
monitored by specialized anticoagulant
clinics, which do not yet communicate
sufficient information about
supratherapeutic values to GPs and other
healthcare professionals.
3b The physician, who diagnoses a major bleeding in a VKA user, IPCI not measurable. GPs do not
passes this information on to all healthcare professionals
systematically record their communications
who are directly involved in the treatment of the patient
to specialized anticoagulant clinics.
(Grade 2C). The physician who observes a change in the co‐
morbidity of a VKA user that requires intensified INR
monitoring (e.g. decreased diabetic control or worsening
heart failure) passes this information on to the clinic or
service that is monitoring the anticoagulation intensity of
that patient (Grade 1C).
3c The healthcare professional who measures the INR should
IPCI and SFK not measurable. See the
informs the healthcare professionals who are directly
comments on recommendation 3a for
involved in the treatment of the patient when INR values are details.
unstable with supratherapeutic peaks ≥ 6 (Grade 1C).
4a When a VKA user starts another medication that is known to IPCI not measurable. GPs do not
give a pharmacokinetic interaction with VKAs, the physician systematically record their communications
or pharmacist reports this directly to the clinic or service
to specialized anticoagulant clinics .
that is monitoring anticoagulation intensity without leaving SFK not measurable. Although this kind of
data are increasingly by pharmacists, these
this to the patient (Grade 1C.)
data are not collected by SFK.
4b As the simultaneous use of a VKA with co‐trimoxazole
IPCI and SFK measurable.
produces a considerable increase in INR, and as substitution
of co‐trimoxazole with another antibacterial agent is almost
always feasible, the combination of co‐trimoxazole with a
VKA should be avoided as much as possible, especially when
it would be used for more than 1 day (Grade 1B). An
No
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6b

7a
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HW (sub) recommendations and grade of recommendationa Measurability and comments if not
measurable
exception may be necessary for VKA users with HIV infection
Grade 2C).
When a medication that gives a strong pharmacokinetic
IPCI and SFK not measurable. Systematic
interaction with VKAs is discontinued in a VKA user, the
generation, recording and national
physician reports this by means of a discontinuation note to collection of such data is still insufficient.
the dispensing pharmacist who in turn informs the
monitoring clinic or service (Grade 1C).
Computerized medication surveillance systems should
IPCI and SFK not measurable. See the
produce an alert when antibiotic treatment is started in a
comments on recommendation 4a for
VKA user. Pharmacists should pass this information on
details.
directly to the monitoring clinic or service without leaving
this to the patient (Grade 1C).
Genotyping of VKORC1 (and cytochrome P450 2C9 in the
IPCI and SFK not measurable. See the
case of acenocoumarol) should be considered as a diagnostic comments on recommendation 3a for
tool, when the INR response to normal VKA doses is
details. Additionally, genotyping of patients
unusually high or when VKA dosage is unusually low in an
at risk is not yet routinely performed.
individual user (Grade 2B).
VKA users should be well informed about the risks and
IPCI not measurable. It is not systematically
management of intercurrent diseases and changes in
recorded if patients are informed about the
lifestyle or diet (Grade 1B).
risk of bleeding. SFK not measurable. SFK
does not collect this type of information.
VKA users at increased risk of GI bleeding receive oral and
written information about its alarm symptoms (Grade 2C).
Patient self‐management is recommended for those VKA
IPCI and SFK not measurable. Self‐
users who can perform this adequately after being suitably management of VKA users is guidedby
selected, educated and trained (Grade 2B).
anticoagulant clinics. It is not yet
systematically recorded by GPs or
pharmacists.
If possible NSAIDs are avoided if:
IPCI and SFK measurable.
 patients are older than 70 years (Grade 1C).
 patients have a history of one or more UGIEs (Grade 1B).
 patients have a history of diverticular disease or lower GI
bleeding (Grade 1B).
 the addition of the NSAID will result in a high‐dose level of the
NSAID or in the combination of two different NSAIDs (Grade
1B).
 patients will be treated concurrently with a VKA, selective
COX‐2 inhibitor, systemic corticosteroid, low‐dose aspirin,
clopidogrel, prasugrel (Grade 1B); heparin/LMWH (Grade 1C);
SSRI or spironolactone (Grade 2B).
 patients have heart failure, diabetes mellitus (Grade 1B) or
severe rheumatoid arthritis (Grade 1C).
NSAID users who are at increased risk of GI bleeding receive IPCI and SFK not measurable. See the
oral and written information about its alarm symptoms
comments on recommendation 6a for
(Grade 2C).
details.
Adequate gastric protection by means of a PPI is needed
IPCI and SFK measurable.
when NSAID users:
 have a history of one or more UGIEs (Grade 1B).
 are older than 70 years (Grade 1C).
 have two or more of the following risk factors (Grade 1C):

‐
‐

are 60–70 years of age.
need long‐term treatment with a high‐dose level of the
NSAID.
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HW (sub) recommendations and grade of recommendationa Measurability and comments if not
measurable
‐ are treated simultaneously with another medicine that
increases the risk of GI complications (VKA, aspirin,
clopidogrel, prasugrel, systemic corticosteroid, SSRI,
spironolactone, high doses of heparin/LMWH).
‐ have serious co‐morbidity (such as severe rheumatoid
arthritis, heart failure or diabetes).
9a Adequate gastric protection with a PPI is necessary when
IPCI and SFK measurable.
users of low‐dose aspirin:
 have a history of one or more UGIEs (Grade 1B).
 are at least 60 years of age and treated simultaneously with
two or more other medications that increase the risk of GI
complications (VKA, NSAID, selective COX‐2 inhibitor,
clopidogrel, prasugrel, high doses of heparin/LMWH, oral
corticosteroid, SSRI and/or spironolactone) (Grade 1C).
 are at least 70 years of age and are treated simultaneously
with one other medication that increases the risk of GI
complications (VKA, NSAID, selective COX‐2 inhibitor,
clopidogrel, prasugrel, high doses of heparin/LMWH, oral
corticosteroid, SSRI and/or spironolactone) (Grade 1C).
 are at least 80 years of age(Grade 1C).
To err on the safe side of caution, this recommendation also
applies to clopidogrel and prasugrel (Grade 1C).
9b Users of PAIs who are at increased risk of GI bleeding receive IPCI and SFK not measurable. See the
oral and written information about its alarm symptoms
comments on recommendation 6a for
(Grade 2C).
details.
10a When a gastric protective agent is added to NSAID or low‐
IPCI and SFK not measurable. This type of
dose aspirin treatment to reduce the risk of upper GI
information is not systematically recorded
complications, the prescriber and pharmacist inform the
by GPs nor pharmacists.
patient about the importance of good adherence to this
protective therapy (Grade 1C).
10b When the NSAID or low‐dose aspirin is discontinued, the
IPCI and SFK measurable.
gastric protective agent should also be discontinued (Grade
1B).
11 When an NSAID or low‐dose aspirin is started in a patient
IPCI not measurable. This recommendation
with a history of UGIEs (together with a PPI for gastric
is insufficiently measurable. Diagnosis of H.
protection), the patient is tested for the presence of
pylori and prescribing of eradication
Helicobacter pylori as soon as possible and, if necessary,
therapies are often done by specialists and
treated with eradication therapy, if the patient has not been this information is not systematically
tested and treated before (Grade 1B).
recorded by GPs. SFK not measurable.
Pharmacists do not have systematically
access to such diagnostic information.
12 When a Helicobacter negative aspirin user has a history of
IPCI not measurable. This indicator was not
healed aspirin‐associated upper GI bleeding, the
measurable in the GP database because of
combination of low‐dose aspirin plus a PPI is preferable to
the small number of aspirin users with a
clopidogrel without a PPI (Grade 1B).
prior GI event per practice.
SFK not measurable. Pharmacists do not
have systematically access to such
diagnostic information.
13 When a selective COX‐2 inhibitor is combined with low‐dose IPCI and SFK measurable.
aspirin, this compromises the relative GI safety of the
selective COX‐2 inhibitor. Consequently, the
recommendations for the simultaneous use of aspirin and a
No
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non‐selective NSAID also apply to the combination of low‐
dose aspirin and a selective COX‐2 inhibitor (Grade 1B).
14 In view of the potential health risks of NSAIDs and aspirin, it IPCI and SFK not measurable. This
is advisable to reclassify current OTC products with an NSAID recommendation is directed to a change
or aspirin as ‘pharmacy only’ products. This makes it possible Dutch drug law and is therefore not
to dispense these products to named users and to enter
applicable to individual GPs or community
them into the personal pharmacy record of their users so
pharmacists.
that they can be systematically taken into account in the
medication surveillance programme of the pharmacy
computer system (Grade 2B).
15a Selective COX‐2 inhibitors are contraindicated for patients
IPCI and SFK measurable.
with established ischaemic heart disease or stroke and their
application in patients with peripheral arterial disease.
No

15b Use of selective COX‐2 inhibitors should be kept as low and
as short as possible if the patients suffers risk factors for
heart disease (such as hypertension, hyperlipidaemia,
diabetes and smoking) should be kept as low and as short as
possible (Grade 1B).
15c NS‐NSAIDs should also be avoided as much as possible in
patients with established ischaemic heart disease, stroke or
peripheral arterial disease. When a NS‐NSAID cannot be
avoided, its use should be as low and short as possible.
15d This also applies to the use of NS‐NSAIDs in patients with risk
factors for heart disease (Grade 1B).
Electrolyte disturbances, renal dysfunction and heart failure
16 Patients at increased risk of an electrolyte disturbance
(hyponatraemia, hypokalaemia, hyperkalaemia) receive oral
and written information about this risk. The information
should not only outline the first symptoms of the electrolyte
disturbance, but also the risk situations that can lead to
increased fluid and salt loss (such as infection, vomiting,
diarrhoea, physical exertion, high environmental
temperature)(Grade 2C).
Vulnerable elderly are monitored more closely, when they
are temporarily at increased risk of fluid and salt loss (Grade
2C).
17a When a thiazide diuretic is started, or when its dose level is
.
increased, the sodium level should be checked in the first 5 –
9 days if (Grade1C):
the patient is at least 80 years of age.
the patient is at least 70 years of age and also uses an SSRI,
venlafaxine or a related drug, NSAID, carbamazepine or loop
diuretic.
17b When a thiazide user is at least 70 years of age and starts to
use an interacting drug (SSRI, venlafaxine or related drug,
NSAID, carbamazepine or loop diuretic), the sodium level
should be checked in the first 5–9 days (Grade 1C).

IPCI measurable.
SFK not measurable. Pharmacists do not
have systematically access to such
diagnostic information.
IPCI and SFK measurable.

IPCI measurable.
SFK not measurable. See the comments on
recommendation 15b for details.
IPCI and SFK not measurable. This type of
information is not systematically recorded
by GPs or community pharmacists.

IPCI measurable.
SFK not measurable. Pharmacists do not
have systematically access to these
biochemical parameters.

IPCI not measurable. This indicator was not
measurable in the GP database because of
the small number of cases per practice.
SFK not measurable. Pharmacists do not
have systematically access to these
biochemical parameters.
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A thiazide user who is at least 70 years of age requires
IPCI not measurable. This type of
careful observation (and if necessary supplemented with a
information is not systematically recorded
check of the sodium level), when an intercurrent disease
by GPs.
(such as diarrhoea or vomiting) increases the risk of an
SFK not measurable. Pharmacists do not
have systematically access to these
electrolyte disturbance (Grade 1C).
biochemical parameters.
If a potassium‐losing diuretic is started, potassium and
IPCI measurable. SFK not measurable. See
creatinine levels are checked beforehand if (Grade 1C):
the comments on recommendation 17a for
details.
 the patient is at least 70 years of age.
 one of the following situations applies:
‐ the potassium‐losing diuretic is combined with a
potassium‐sparing diuretic.
‐ there is an increased risk of hypokalaemia or an
increased risk from hypokalaemia (e.g. pre‐existent
hypokalaemia, cardiac arrhythmia or coronary heart
disease).
‐ the potassium‐losing diuretic is combined with digoxin
in the absence of a potassium‐sparing agent (RASI,
renin inhibitor or potassium‐sparing diuretic).
Potassium and creatinine levels are checked again within 1–2 IPCI measurable. SFK not measurable. See
weeks after the start of a potassium‐losing diuretic in any of the comments on recommendation 17a for
the following situations (Grade 1C):
details.
 if the patient is ≥ 80 years of age.
 if the patient is ≥70 years of age and uses a combination of a
potassium‐losing diuretic and a potassium‐sparing diuretic.
 if the patient is ≥70 years of age and simultaneously uses a
potassium‐losing diuretic and digoxin in the absence of a
potassium sparing agent (RASI, renin inhibitor or potassium‐
sparing diuretic).
 if the patient is ≥70 years of age and there is an increased risk
of hypokalaemia or an increased risk from hypokalaemia (e.g.
pre‐existent hypokalaemia, cardiac arrhythmia, coronary
heart disease).
Potassium and creatinine levels are checked every year and IPCI measurable. SFK not measurable. See
following every dose increase in any of the following
the comments on recommendation 17a for
situations (Grade 1C):
details.
 if the patient is ≥ 80 years of age.
 if the patient is ≥70 years of age and uses a combination of a
potassium‐losing diuretic and a potassium‐sparing diuretic.
 if the patient is ≥70 years of age and simultaneously uses a
potassium‐losing diuretic and digoxin in the absence of a
potassium sparing agent (RASI, renin inhibitor or potassium‐
sparing diuretic).
 if the patient is ≥70 years of age and there is an increased risk
of hypokalaemia or an increased risk from hypokalaemia (e.g.
pre‐existent hypokalaemia, cardiac arrhythmia, coronary
heart disease).
IPCI measurable. SFK not measurable. See
If a RASI or renin inhibitor is started, potassium and
creatinine levels are checked beforehand if:
the comments on recommendation 17a for
details.
 the patient is at least 70 years of age (Grade 1C).
 there is an increased risk of hyperkalaemia or an increased
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risk from hyperkalaemia (e.g. heart failure, cardiac conduction
disorder, diabetes, renal insufficiency, simultaneous use of a
potassium‐sparing diuretic (Grade 1B); simultaneous use of a
thiazide diuretic and loop diuretic (Grade 1C).
19b Potassium and creatinine levels are checked again within 1–2 IPCI measurable. SFK not measurable. See
weeks after the start of the RASI or renin inhibitor in any of the comments on recommendation 17a for
the following situations:
details.
There is an increased risk of hyperkalaemia or an increased
risk from hyperkalaemia (e.g. heart failure, cardiac
conduction disorder, diabetes, renal insufficiency,
simultaneous use of a potassium‐sparing diuretic (Grade 1B);
simultaneous use of a thiazide diuretic and loop diuretic
(Grade 1C), age ≥ 70 years (Grade 1C)).
Within 1–2 weeks after the addition of a potassium‐sparing
diuretic to a RASI or renin inhibitor, and after every dose
increase of such a potassium‐sparing diuretic (Grade 1B).
19c Potassium and creatinine levels are checked at least every 6 IPCI measurable. SFK not measurable. See
months and following every dose increase if there is an
the comments on recommendation 17a for
increased risk of hyperkalaemia or an increased risk from
details.
hyperkalaemia (e.g. heart failure, cardiac conduction
disorder, diabetes, renal insufficiency, simultaneous use of a
potassium‐sparing diuretic (Grade 1B); simultaneous use of a
thiazide diuretic and loop diuretic (Grade 1C), age ≥ 70 years
(Grade 1C)).
20 When the user of a RASI is at increased risk of
IPCI measurable.
hyperkalaemia, the prescribing of NSAIDs (including COX‐2
SFK not measurable. Pharmacists do not
have systematically access to such
selective inhibitors) should be avoided if this is in any way
diagnostic information.
possible (Grade 1B).
21 When prescribing a RASI, one should carefully weigh the
IPCI not measurable. This type of
expected benefits against the increased risk of renal
information is not yet systematically
insufficiency, and monitor creatinine level in any of the
recorded by GPs.
following situations:
SFK not measurable. Pharmacists do not
 pre‐existing renal insufficiency or renal artery stenosis (cave: have systematically access to such
diagnostic information.
generalized atherosclerosis) (Grade 1B).
 reduced effective circulating volume (cave: heart failure,
intercurrent diseases, inadequate fluid intake or aggressive
diuresis with a loop diuretic) (Grade 1C).
 sepsis (Grade 1C).
 simultaneous use of an NSAID (including COX‐2 selective
inhibitor) or calcineurin inhibitor (ciclosporin, tacrolimus)
(Grade 1C).
22 In patients with existing renal insufficiency, one should take IPCI and SFK not measurable. Because of
into consideration that most ACE inhibitors may further
their renal protective effect, ACE‐inhibitors
compromise renal function through accumulation of an
are nowadays also prescribed in high doses,
active metabolite. Dose adjustment is not necessary for
if patients have renal impairment. This
fosinopril and for most AT1 antagonists (with the exception makes measurement of this
of olmesartan) (Grade 1B).
recommendation less meaningful.
23a If it is in any way possible, the prescribing of NSAIDs
IPCI and SFK measurable.
(including selective COX‐2 inhibitors) should not only be
avoided in cardiovascular risk patients, including patients
with heart failure and hypertension (see recommendation
15), but also in the following risk situations (Grade 1B):
No
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 a history of renal disease.
 reduced effective circulating volume (not only in patients with
heart failure, but also, for instance, in patients with hepatic
cirrhosis, chronic renal insufficiency and dehydration).
 simultaneous use of drugs that may also compromise renal
function, such as a RASI and/or a diuretic (the combination of
these two drugs with an NSAID seems particularly hazardous).
Before prescribing an NSAID to a patient with a history of
gout/hyperuricaemia, one should carefully assess the
cardiovascular and renal risks because gouty arthritis is often
associated with cardiovascular disorders (in which case
NSAIDs should preferably be avoided – cf. recommendation
15), and because gout/hyperuricaemia has been associated
with an increased risk of NSAID‐induced renal insufficiency
(Grade 1B).
23b If an NSAID cannot be avoided in a patient at increased risk, IPCI and SFK not measurable. Many
the NSAID should be prescribed as short and as low as
individual factors play a role when
possible. Renal function should be checked before and 1
determining the shortest possible duration
week after the start of the NSAID (Grade 1C).
and lowest possible dose. These factors are
not recorded systematically by GPs or
pharmacists.
The patient receives oral and written information on how to See the comments on recommendation 6a
recognize deterioration (Grade 2C).
for details.
Fractures due to fall incidents
24a Psychotropic drugs (benzodiazepines and related agents,
IPCI and SFK not measurable. See the
classical and atypical antipsychotic agents, tricyclic and non‐ comments on recommendation 6a for
tricyclic antidepressants) may only be started in elderly
details.
patients on strict indication (cave combinations) [Grade 1B].
24b When patients are ≥70 years of age, the prescriber asks
IPCI and SFK not measurable. See the
about fall incidents in the past year and assesses (on the
comments on recommendation 6a for
basis of direct observation and the medical record) to which details.
extent the patient has impaired mobility. If this assessment
shows an increased risk of falling, the risk of fall injury
should be examined more closely (Grade 1C).
25a The prescriber assesses periodically, in personal consultation IPCI measurable.
with the elderly patient, whether it is still necessary to
SFK not measurable. Pharmacists do not
continue psychotropic drugs and those cardiovascular drugs have systematically access to such
diagnostic information.
that also increase the risk of falling (antiarrhythmic agents
type Ia, digoxin, diuretics) (Grade 1B). If long‐term treatment
cannot be avoided, the use of all drugs that increase the risk
of falling is reassessed at least annually (Grade 1C).
25b The first reassessment of treatment should take place at 1–2 IPCI measurable. SFK not measurable.
weeks after starting a benzodiazepine or antipsychotic
See the comments on recommendation 25a
agent.
for details.
25c The first reassessment of treatment should take place 4‐6
IPCI measurable. SFK not measurable.
weeks after starting an antidepressant (Grade 1C).
See the comments on recommendation 25a
for details.
26 Elderly patients who have fallen repeatedly within 1 year
IPCI and SFK not measurable. See the
and/or have visited an emergency department because of a comments on recommendation 24a for
fall, qualify for a multifactorial intervention that does not
details.
only encompass reconsideration of all drugs, which increase Fall incidents are recorded by nursing
the risk of falling, but also pays sufficient attention to other homes, but this type of information is not
No
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risk factors (Grade 1C).
available in the IPCI or SFK databases. A
hospital admission due to falling is not
systematically recorded by GPs or
pharmacists and this kind of information is
not available in the IPCI and SFK databases.
27 If a benzodiazepine (or related agent) is used to treat
IPCI and SFK not measurable. This kind of
insomnia or anxiety for a longer period, one should try at
information is not systematically recorded
least once to discontinue therapy by means of a minimal
by GPs or pharmacists.
intervention strategy (such as a discontinuation letter or a
derivative web application), or by means of gradual dose
tapering (Grade 1B). If an elderly user does not succeed in
complete discontinuation of the benzodiazepine, an attempt
should be made to reduce the dose level (Grade 1B)
Fractures associated with glucocorticosteroids.
28a When a patient uses ≥7.5mg prednisone equivalents per day IPCI not measurable. This indicator was not
for more than 3 months, the addition of a bisphosphonate is measurable in the GP database because of
recommended in the following situations (Grade 1B):
the small number of cases per practice
SFK measurable.
 for doses >15mg per day: always
 for doses of 7.5–15mg per day: when the patient is a
postmenopausal female or a male >70 years of age, or when
bone density is abnormally reduced.
28b Besides the bisphosphonate in corticosteroid users an
IPCI not measurable. This type of
adequate intake of calcium and vitamin D is relevant (Grade information is not yet systematically
1B). The bisphosphonate is continued for as long as the
recorded by the GP.
corticosteroid therapy is continued, for a maximum of 5
SFK not measurable.
years (Grade 1C). After discontinuation of the corticosteroid,
the bisphosphonate can also be discontinued, unless the risk
profile is still increased (Grade 1C). When a glucocorticoid is
used in high intermittent doses of ≥ 15mg prednisone
equivalents per day, protective therapy should be
emphatically considered, when the total cumulative
exposure of the patient exceeds 1 g prednisone equivalents
(Grade 2B).
Loss of diabetic control associated with blood glucose‐lowering agents.
29 It is not advisable to prescribe glibenclamide to patients ≥70 IPCI and SFK measurable.
years because the risk of a potentially serious hypoglycaemia
is relatively high (Grade 1B).
30 Users of oral blood glucose‐lowering sulfonylurea derivatives IPCI not measurable. This type of
should be informed about the risks of unusual physical
information is not recorded by the GP.
exercise, an irregular dietary pattern or reduced food intake, SFK not measurable. SFK does not collect
these types of information.
and also about how to manage these risks (Grade 2C).
They should also receive oral and written information about
the first symptoms of hypoglycaemia, especially when they
are at increased risk of hypoglycaemia (e.g. because of renal
insufficiency or a potential drug‐drug interaction) (Grade
2C).
31a When a glucocorticoid therapy with ≥ 7.5mg prednisone
IPCI not measurable. Ad hoc glucose checks
equivalents per day is started, the blood glucose level should are normally performed by GPs or patients
be checked (unless treatment consists of a single injection) themselves. The results of these tests are
(Grade 1C).
not systematically recorded.
If necessary, blood glucose‐lowering treatment is initiated or SFK not measurable. Pharmacists do not
adapted under guidance of these test results. In more severe have systematically access to these
No
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cases of hyperglycaemia, insulin is preferable to an oral
biochemical parameters.
blood glucose‐lowering agent (Grade 1C). Patients are
advised to be attentive to symptoms of hyperglycaemia
(thirst, dry mouth, increased diuresis, fatigue) and to consult
their physician if necessary (Grade 2C).
31b When there is no evidence that the patient has diabetes, the IPCI and SFK not measurable. See the
glucose level is checked before corticosteroid therapy is
comments on recommendation 31a for
started and 3–7 days after its start. When a risk factor is
details.
present (e.g. a renal disease or a high corticosteroid dose of
≥ 15mg prednisone equivalents per day) one or more
additional checks should be considered (Grade 2C).
31c When the patient is known to have diabetes or develops
IPCI and SFK not measurable. See the
hyperglycaemia during corticosteroid use, it is advisable to comments on recommendation 31a for
check the glucose level more frequently (every 1–2 weeks at details.
the beginning of therapy) (Grade 2C).
32 When blood glucose‐lowering treatment has been started or IPCI and SFK not measurable. See the
adapted because of glucocorticoid‐induced hyperglycaemia, comments on recommendation 31a for
the risk that hypoglycaemia may develop when
details.
corticosteroid treatment is again discontinued should be
considered (Grade 1A).
Bradycardia associated with digoxin and/or sotalol
33a When digoxin is given to elderly users, risk factors for the
IPCI measurable.
development of bradycardia should be carefully considered. SFK not measurable. Pharmacists do not
have systematically access to these
Renal function should be checked before the start of
biochemical parameters.
treatment, before each dose increase.
33b When digoxin is given to elderly users, risk factors for the
IPCI measurable.
development of bradycardia should be carefully considered. SFK not measurable. Pharmacists do not
Renal function should be checked at least once a year (Grade have systematically access to these
biochemical parameters.
1B).
33c When sotalol is given to elderly users, risk factors for the
IPCI measurable. SFK not measurable. See
development of bradycardia should be carefully considered. the comments on recommendation 33a for
Renal function should be checked before the start of
details.
treatment, before each dose increase.
33d When sotalol are given to elderly users, risk factors for the IPCI measurable. SFK not measurable. See
development of bradycardia should be carefully considered. the comments on recommendation 33b for
renal function should be checked at least once a year (Grade details.
1B).
33e Combinations of digoxin with other cardiovascular agents
IPCI and SFK not measurable. See the
that can enhance their effects (such as verapamil and
comments on recommendation 1 for
diltiazem) should only be given on strict indication (Grade
details.
1B).
33f Combinations of sotalol with other cardiovascular agents
IPCI and SFK not measurable. See the
that can enhance their effects (such as verapamil, diltiazem comments on recommendation 1 for
or another β‐blocker) should only be given on strict
details.
indication (Grade 1B).
33g The risk of drug‐drug interactions between digoxin and
IPCI and SFK measurable
potentiating non‐cardiovascular drugs, such as macrolides
should be carefully controlled (Grade 1B).
33h The risk of drug‐drug interactions between digoxin and
IPCI and SFK measurable
potentiating non‐cardiovascular drugs, such as itraconazole,
should be carefully controlled (Grade 1B).
33i The risk of drug‐drug interactions between digoxin and
IPCI and SFK measurable
No
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potentiating non‐cardiovascular drugs, such as ketaconazole
should be carefully controlled (Grade 1B).
Severe constipation associated with opioids
34a Each opioid user should be at the start simultaneously
IPCI and SFK measurable
treated with a laxative, except when there is a good reason
not to do so (e.g. a joint decision by prescriber and patient to
effectuate this measure not immediately).
34b In such cases, the prescriber records the specific reason and IPCI and SFK not measurable This type of
periodically reassesses the need for a laxative (Grade 1C).
information is not systematically recorded
by GPs or pharmacists.
34c The prescriber who selects an osmotic laxative (e.g. lactulose IPCI and SFK not measurable This type of
or macrogol) as monotherapy regularly enquires whether
information is not systematically recorded
this agent is effective and adds a contact laxative (e.g.
by GPs nor pharmacists.
sennosides or bisacodyl) if necessary (Grade 1C).
a
Recommendations are graded according to the system of the GRADE Work Group. Each recommendation is
provided with a code that is composed of a number to indicate the power of the recommendation (1 = strong; 2
= weak) and a letter for the methodological quality of the underlying evidence (A = high‐quality evidence from
RCTs without important limitations or exceptionally strong evidence from observational studies; B = moderate
quality evidence from RCTs with important limitations [inconsistent results, methodological flaws, indirect or
imprecise], or very strong evidence from observational studies; C= low‐quality evidence from observational
studies with at least one critical outcome, case series or from RCTs with serious flaws or indirect evidence).
b
Technical conversion of HARM‐Wrestling (sub) recommendations into indicators and outcomes are written
in appendix.
No

AT1= angiotensin 1; COX‐2= cyclooxygenase‐2;GI = gastrointestinal; GRADE=Grading of Recommendations
Assessment, Development and Evaluation; HIV= human immunodeficiency virus; INR= international normalized
ratio; IPCI= Integrated Primary Care Information (GP database);GI= gastrointestinal; LMWH= low molecular
weight heparin; NS‐NSAIDs= non‐selective NSAIDs; NSAIDs= Non‐steroidal anti‐inflammatory drugs; OTC= over‐
the‐counter; PAI= platelet aggregation inhibitor; PE= prednisone equivalents; PPI = proton pump inhibitor; RASI
= renin angiotensin system inhibitor; RCT= randomized clinical trial; SFK= Dutch Foundation for Pharmaceutical
Statistics (community pharmacy database); SSRI = selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor; UGIE= upper
gastrointestinal event; VKA= vitamin K antagonist.
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Appendix 2. Technical conversion of HARM‐Wrestling recommendation into indicators.
General specifications
Table A1a. determination of drug use in IPCI (GP) and SFK (community pharmacy) database
Drug(classes)
ATC‐code
Antidepressants
N06A
Low‐dose aspirin
B01AC06, B01AC08, B01AC30, N02BA15 (daily doses of 100mg) or N02BA01 (daily
doses of 80mg)
Benzodiazepines
N05CF, N05CD, N05BA or N05CC
Beta‐blockers
C07
Bisphosphonates
M05BA, M05BB, or M05XX
Calcineurin inhibitors
L04AA05 or L04AD01
Carbamazepine
N03AF01
Corticosteroids
H02AB
Co‐trimoxazole
J01EE01
Selective COX‐2
M01AH
inhibitors
Diabetes medication
A10
Digoxine
C01AA05
Glibenclamide
A10BB01, A10BD02 or A10BD04
Histamine2‐receptor
A02BA
antagonists
Itraconazole
J02AC02
Potassium sparing
C03DA, C03DB, or C03EA
diuretics
Potassium losing
C03A, C03B, C03E, C07B, C07CB03, C09BA, C09DA, C09XA52, C03C or C09DX01
diuretics
Ketoconazole
J02AB02
Non‐selective NSAIDs
N02BA01, N02BA15, N02BA11, N02BA51, N02BA65 or M01A, excluding M01AH,
M01AX05, M01AX12, M01AX21, M01AX24, M01AX25 or M01AX26
Laxatives
A06A, A02AA02, A02AA03, A02AA04, A06AC, A06AA, or A06AG
Loop diuretics
C03C
Macrolides
J01FA or A02BD04
Oral anticoagulantia
B01AA
Opioids
N02AA N02AB, N02AC, N02AD, N02AG, N02AE or N07BC01 excluding N02AA55,
N02AA59 and N02AA79
Pentamidine
P01CX01
Proton pump inhibitors
A02BC or M01AE52
Renin angiotensin
C09
system inhibitors
Sotalol
C07AA07
Spironolactone
C03DA01
Selective serotonin re‐
N06AB, N06AX21 or N06AX16
uptake inhibitors
Sulphonylureas
A10BB, A10BD02 or A10BD04
Thiazide diuretics
C03A, C03B, C03EA, C07B, C09BA, C09DA, C09XA52, C09DX01 or C07CB03
Platelet aggregation
B01AC04, B01AC06, B01AC08, B01AC22, B01AC30, N02BA15 (daily doses of 100mg)
inhibitors
or N02BA01 (daily doses of 80mg)
Thienopyridine
B01AC04, B01AC22 or B01AC30
derivatives
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Tablel A1b. Determination of co‐morbidity
Co‐morbidity
Determination in IPCI (GP)
Cerebral vascular
Verified search algorithm in journal and / or
diseases, ischemic heart ICPC code K89/K90 in diagnosis or episode
diseases
table.
Verified search algorithm in journal or ICPC
code K74/K75/K76 in diagnosis or episode
table.
Diabetes mellitus
Verified search algorithm in journal, ICPC
code T90 in diagnosis or episode table and/or
use of diabetic medication.
Diverticular diseases
Verified search algorithm in journal and/or
IPC code D92 in diagnosis or episode table.
Severe rheumatoid
ICPC code L88 in diagnosis or episode table in
arthritis
combination with a prescription of one of the
following drugs in the measurement year or
the year preceding the measurement year:
ATC‐code A07EC01, L01AA01, L04AA13,
L04AA27, L04AB01, L04AB02, L04AB04,
L04AB05, L04AB06, L04AC03, L04AC07,
L04AD01, L04AX01, L04AX03, L01XC02,
M01CB01, M01CC01, P01BA01 or P01BA02.
Heart failure

Verified search algorithm in journal and/or
IPCI code K77 in diagnosis or episode table.

Rhythm or conduction
disturbance

Verified search algorithm in journal and/or
IPCI code K78/K79/K80.03/K84.01 in
diagnosis or episode table.
Verified search algorithm in journal and/or
IPCI code B90 in diagnosis or episode table.
ICPC code T93 in diagnosis or episode table
and/or use of lipid lowering drugs (ATC code
C10) in the measurement year.
Verified search algorithm in journal and/or
IPCI code K86/K87 in diagnosis or episode
table.
Verified search algorithm in journal and/or
IPCI code B74 in diagnosis or episode table.
Verified search algorithm in journal and/or
IPCI code D85/D86 in diagnosis or episode
table.
Verified search algorithm in journal, IPCI code
U99.01 in diagnosis or episode table and/or
GFR ≤40 ml/min in measurement table.
Verified search algorithm in journal and/or
IPCI code P17 in diagnosis or episode table.
Verified search algorithm in journal and/or
IPCI code A87.02 in diagnosis or episode
table.

Human
immunodeficiency Virus
Hyperlipidemia

Hypertension

Multiple myeloma
Upper gastro intestinal
event
Renal impairment

Smoking
Transplantation

Determination in SFK (CP)
Use of low‐dose aspirin

Use of diabetic medication.

‐
Use of one of the following drugs in
the reporting month or in the
previous 4 months: ATC‐code
L01AA01, L04AA13, L04AA27,
L04AB01, L04AB02, L04AB04,
L04AB05, L04AB06, L04AC03,
L04AC07, L04AD01, L04AX01,
L04AX03, L01XC02, M01CB01,
M01CC01, P01BA01 or P01BA02.
Concomitant use of loop diuretics
and a renin angiotensin system
inhibitor for at least five days.
‐

‐
‐

‐

‐
‐

‐

‐
‐
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Specifications per measurable indicator
HWR 4b. Percentage VKA users to whom contaminant co‐trimoxazole is prescribed.
Numerator (A)
IPCI: Number of VKA users to whom concurrent co‐trimoxazole is prescribed, excluding
patients suffering of HIV, multiple myeloma or transplant in their history.
SFK: Number of VKA users to whom concurrent co‐trimoxazole is prescribed.
Denominator (B) Number of VKA users.
Calculation
A/B X100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
PHARMACISTS (SFK)
th
th
Year
Median (5 ‐95 centile) Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
2007
0 (0 – 3,4)
2007
0,9 (0,9 – 2,9)
2008
0 (0 – 3,9)
2008
0,8 (0 – 2,6)
2009
0 (0 – 4,5)
2009
0,6 (0 – 2,3)
2010
0 (0 – 3,8)
2010
0,5 (0 – 2,0)
Graphical
representation

Specifications
Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

Concurrently use: at least one day of overlap of the periods of use of both agents.
Unchanged
Unchanged
Slight

Slight

In most cases it is possible to avoid this combination, but there are exceptions, e.g.
preventive treatment of pneumocystis carinii in patients with immune deficiency, such as
patients with HIV, multiple myeloma or transplantation. The IPCI database allowed
corrections of such patients, while SFK did not.
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HWR 7a. Percentage non‐selective NSAID users with an increased risk of a gastric intestinal complication.
Numerator (A)
Number of non‐selective NSAID users with an increased risk of a gastrointestinal
complication.
Denominator (B) Number of non‐selective NSAID users.
Calculation
A/B x 100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
PHARMACISTS (SFK)
th
th
Year
Median (5 ‐95 centile)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
2007
26,0 (13,2 – 39,3)
2007
18,8 (9,7 – 31,1)
2008
26,6 (12,3 – 40,9)
2008
20,0 (10,2 – 31,4)
2009
25,9 (13,5 – 37,5)
2009
20,2 (10,1 – 31,2)
2010
25,6 (14,0 – 42,3)
2010
20,0 (10,0 – 30,8)
Graphical
representation

Specifications

Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

Increased risk of gastrointestinal complication in IPCI:
a. patients are older than 70 years ; or
b. patients have a history of one or more UGIEs; or
c. Patient with a history of diverticular diseases; or
d. Patients with at least two of the following risk factors:
‐
Age between 60 and 70 years old; or
‐
Concurrent use of VKA, PAI, systemic corticosteroid, SSRI or spironolactone; or
‐
Heart failure, diabetes mellitus or severe rheumatoid arthritis.
Increased risk of gastrointestinal complication in SFK:
a. Patients are older than 70; or
b. Patients older than 60 years and at least one of the following risk factors:
‐
Concurrent use of VKA, PAI, systemic corticosteroid, SSRI or spironolactone; or
‐
Heart failure, diabetes mellitus or severe rheumatoid arthritis.
Contaminant use: at least one day of overlap of the periods of use of both agents.
Unchanged
Unchanged
Moderate

Moderate

Concurrent use of two different NSAIDs is not included, as this would lead to false‐positive
results. If patients switch from one to another NSAID, it would wrongly be seen as
concurrent use.
The use of heparin / LWMH is not determined because these drugs are relevant only if they
are given in therapeutic doses. In combination with VKA, these drugs could lead to false‐
positive results.
In the SFK database patients suffered from a UGIE in their history cannot be determined,
because it does not contain medical information.
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HWR 8. Percentage non‐selective NSAID users with an increased risk of gastrointestinal complications to
whom adequate gastric protection is prescribed.
Numerator (A)
Number of non‐selective NSAID users with an increased risk of gastrointestinal
complications to whom adequate gastric protection is prescribed.
Denominator (B) Number of non‐selective NSAIDs with an increased risk of gastrointestinal complications.
Calculation
A/B x100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
PHARMACISTS (SFK)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
2007
48,6 (28,2 – 74,3)
2007
53,0 (32,2 – 71,6)
2008
56,5 (31,1 – 78,3)
2008
61,0 (39,0 – 77,7)
2009
60,9 (37,3 – 79,7)
2009
66,8 (47,6 – 81,2)
2010
66,2 (42,1 – 82,3)
2010
71,8 (55,6 – 83,4)
Graphical
representation

Specifications

Increased risk of gastrointestinal complication in IPCI:
a. patients are older than 70 years ; or
b. patients have a history of one or more UGIEs; or
c. Patients with at least two of the following risk factors:
‐ Age between 60 and 70 years old; or
‐ Concurrent use of VKA, PAI, systemic corticosteroid, SSRI or spironolactone; or
‐ Heart failure, diabetes mellitus or severe rheumatoid arthritis.
Increased risk of gastrointestinal complication in SFK:
a. Patients are older than 70; or
b. Patients older than 60 years and at least one of the following risk factors:
‐ Concurrent use of VKA, PAI, systemic corticosteroid, SSRI or spironolactone; or
‐ Heart failure, diabetes mellitus or severe rheumatoid arthritis.

Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

Contaminant use: at least one day of overlap of the periods of use of both agents
Adequate gastric protection: proton pump inhibitor or double doses of H2RA.
Improved
Improved
Major

Moderate

Concurrent use of two different NSAIDs is not included, as this would lead to false‐positive
results. If patients switch from one to another NSAID, it would wrongly be seen as
concurrent use. The use of heparin / LWMH is not determined because these drugs are
relevant only if they are given in therapeutic doses. In combination with VKA, these drugs
could lead to false‐positive results.
In the SFK database patients suffered from a UGIE in their history cannot be determined,
because it does not contain medical information. Double dosed H2RA is defined as a
prescription of a H2RA with a doses of at least two times the DDD.
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HWR 9a. Percentage low‐dose aspirin users with an increased risk of gastrointetsinal complications to whom
adequate gastric protection is prescribed.
Numerator (A)
Number of low‐dose aspirin users with an increased risk of gastrointestinal complications to
whom adequate gastric protection is prescribed.
Denominator
Number of low‐dose aspirin users with an increased risk of gastrointestinal complications.
(B)
Calculation
A/B x 100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
PHARMACISTS (SFK)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
2007
44,7 (19,1 – 63,8)
2007
48,9 (33,3 – 64,7)
2008
49,1 (29,5 – 74,6)
2008
55,0 (40,0 – 71,1)
2009
53,8 (31,5 – 77,7)
2009
60,3 (45,4 – 76,2)
2010
50,7 (29,3 – 71,4)
2010
64,9 (50,0 – 81,0)
Graphical
representation

Specifications

Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

Increased risk of gastrointestinal complication:
a.
patients are older than 80 years ; or
b.
patients have a history of one or more UGIEs; or
c.
Patients aged 70‐80 and using concurrently at least one of the following drugs: VKA,
PAI, systemic corticosteroid, SSRI or spironolactone; or
d.
Patients aged 60‐70 and using concurrently at least two of the following drugs: VKA,
PAI, systemic corticosteroid, SSRI or spironolactone.
Contaminant use: at least one day of overlap of the periods of use of both agents
Adequate gastric protection: PPI or double doses of H2RA.
Unchanged
Improved
Major

See HWR 8.

Moderate
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HWR 10b. Percentage non‐selective NSAID of low‐dose aspirin users with an increased risk of gastrointestinal
complication to whom adequate gastric protection is prescribed and where gastric protection is not
discontinued after discontinuing the NSAID or low‐dose aspirin.
Numerator (A) Number of non‐selective NSAIDs/low‐dose aspirin users with an increased risk of
gastrointestinal complications to whom adequate gastric protection is prescribed, and where
these gastric protection is not discontinued after discontinuing the non‐selective NSAID or
low‐dose aspirin.
Denominator
Number of non‐selective NSAID/low‐dose aspirin with an increased risk of gastrointestinal
(B)
complication to whom gastric protection is prescribed.
Calculation
A/B x 100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
PHARMACISTS (SFK)
th
th
Year
Median (5 ‐95 centile)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
2007
9,6 (0 – 28,1)
2007
18,6 (10,1 – 26,1)
2008
11,5 (0 – 22,8)
2008
17,8 (9,5 – 24,7)
2009
11,9 (0 – 25,0)
2009
17,2 (10,1 – 23,2)
2010
11,9 (0 – 25,0)
2010
17,1 (10,7 – 22,2)
Graphical
representation

Specifications

Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

Increased risk of gastrointestinal complications: see HARM‐Wrestling indicator eight for
NSAID‐users and indicator nine for low‐dose aspirin users.
Contaminant use: at least one day of overlap of the periods of use of both agents
Adequate gastric protection: PPI or double doses of H2RA.
Discontinuing of gastric protection after discontinuing of the non‐selective NSAD/low‐dose
aspirin: If, after the last NSAID/low‐dose aspirin prescription 1 times again within the
duration of the non‐selective NSAID/low‐dose aspirin rule (or within 90 days) a prescription
for gastric protection is followed, we assume that the gastric protection was not
discontinued.
Unchanged
Unchanged
Slight

Slight

Concurrent use of two different NSAIDs is not included, as this would lead to false‐positive
results. If patients switch from one to another NSAID, it would wrongly be seen as concurrent
use.
The use of heparin / LWMH is not determined because these drugs are relevant only if they
are given in therapeutic doses. In combination with VKA, these drugs could lead to false‐
positive results.
In the SFK database patients suffered from a UGIE in their history cannot be determined,
because it does not contain medical information.
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HWR 13. Percentage of patients with concurrent use of selective COX‐2 inhibitor and low‐dose aspirin with
an increased risk for gastrointestinal complications and who receives gastric protection.
Numerator (A)
Number of patients using selective COX‐2 inhibitors and low‐dose aspirin with and increased
risk of gastrointestinal complications and to whom gastric protection is prescribed.
Denominator
Number of patients using selective COX‐2 inhibitors and low‐dose aspirin on the same time
(A)
with an increased risk for gastrointestinal complications.
Calculation
A/B X100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
PHARMACISTS (SFK)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
2007
50 (0 – 100)
2007
37,5 (25,0 – 46,8)
2008
66,7 (0 – 100)
2008
42,7 (31,6 – 52,7)
2009
77,4 (0 – 100)
2009
47,2 (36,3 – 40,8)
2010
100 (0 – 100)
2010
51,2 (40,8 – 62,9)
Graphical
representation

Specifications
Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

See HWR 8.
Improved

Unchanged

Slight

Major

Concurrent use of two different NSAIDs is not included, as this would lead to false‐positive
results. If patients switch from one to another NSAID, it would wrongly be seen as concurrent
use.
The use of heparin / LWMH is not determined because these drugs are relevant only if they
are given in therapeutic doses. In combination with VKA, these drugs could lead to false‐
positive results.
In the SFK database patients suffered from a UGIE in their history cannot be determined,
because it does not contain medical information.
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HWR 15a. Percentage selective COX‐2 inhibitors users who have a history of ischeamic heart or cerebral
vascular disease.
Numerator (A)
Number of selective COX‐2 users with a history of ischeamic heart disease or stroke.
Denominator (B)
Number of selective COX‐2 users.
Calculation
A/B x100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
PHARMACISTS (SFK)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
2007
20,8 (0 – 45,0)
2007
17,4 (5,9 – 29,8)
2008
22,2 (0 – 50,0)
2008
17,0 (6,3 – 28,7)
2009
21,8 (0 – 50,0)
2009
16,8 (5,6 – 29,4)
2010
21,4 (0 – 50,0)
2010
16,2 (6,3 – 29,0)
Graphical
representation

Specifications
Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

‐
Unchanged

Unchanged

Slight

Slight

SFK: As this database does not contain medical information, ischaemic heart disease or
stroke is deduced from the use of specific medication(s).
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HWR 15b. Percentage selective COX‐2 inhibitor users with cardiovascular risk factors.
Numerator(A)
Number of selective COX‐2 users with hypertension, hyperlipidaemia, diabetes or smoking.
Denominator (B) Number of selective COX‐2 users.
Calculation
A/B x100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
2007
58,2 (20,0 – 100)
2008
62,5 (27,0 – 100)
2009
63,0 (28,6 – 100)
2010
64,8 (32,1 – 100)
Graphical
representation

Specifications
Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

‐
Unchanged
Moderate

The risk factor smoking was not included and if the duration and doses of COX‐2 inhibitor
are kept as low and as short as possible was not included in this indicator, because this kind
of information is not systematically recorded by GPs and therefore not systematically
available in IPCI. In SFK this indicator was not measurable, because pharmacists do not
have systematically access to such diagnostic information.
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HWR 15c. Percentage non‐selective NSAID users who have a history of ischeamic heart or cerebral vascular
disease.
Numerator (A)
Number of non‐selective users with a history of ischeamic heart disease or stroke.
Denominator (B) Number of non‐selective NSAID users.
Calculation
A/B x 100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
PHARMACISTS (SFK)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
2007
14,0 (6,0 – 23,5)
2007
18,4 (9,6 – 25,2)
2008
13,9 (7,3 – 24,9)
2008
18,7 (10,1 – 25,2)
2009
13,9 (7,4 – 23,8)
2009
19,0 (10,4 – 25,9)
2010
13,8 (7,5 – 23,5)
2010
19,3 (10,5 – 26,1)
Graphical
representation

Specifications
Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

‐
Unchanged

Unchanged

Slight

Slight

SFK: As this database does not contain medical information, ischaemic heart disease or
stroke is deduced from the use of specific medication(s).
If the duration and doses of NSAIDs are kept as low and as short as possible was not
included in this indicator, because this kind of information is not systematically recorded
by GPs and pharmacists.
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HWR 15d. Percentage non‐selective NSAID users with cardiovascular risk factors.
Numerator (A)
Number of non‐selective NSAID users with hypertension, hyperlipidaemia, diabetes mellitus
or smoking.
Denominator (B) Number of non‐selective NSAID users.
Calculation
A/B x 100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
2007
48,1 (28,0 – 67,2)
2008
49,4 (31,6 – 87,8)
2009
50,1 (34,8 – 76,2)
2010
51,1 (35,2 – 69,4)
Graphical
representation

Specifications
Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

‐
Unchanged
Not assessable. The target percentage is not
well determined. Short‐term prescription of
NSAID may be justified and that is not taken
into account.
The risk factor smoking was not included and if the duration and doses of NSAIDs are kept
as low and as short as possible was not included in this indicator, because this kind of
information is not systematically recorded by GPs and therefore not systematically
available in IPCI. In SFK this indicator was not measurable, because pharmacists do not
have systematically access to such diagnostic information.
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HWR 17a. Percentage patients with an increased risk of hyponatraemia, where sodium level is measured
between 4 and 14 days after initiating a thiazide diuretic.
Numerator (A)
Number of patients with and increased risk of hyponatraemia and where the sodium level
is measured between 4 and 14 days after initiating a thiazide diuretic.
Denominator (B) Number of patients with an increased risk of hyponatraemia who started with a thiazide
diuretic.
Calculation
A/B x 100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
2007
0 (0 – 14,9)
2008
0 (0 – 24,9)
2009
0 (0 – 20,0)
2010
0 (0 – 20,0)
Graphical
representation

Specifications

Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

Increased risk of hyponatremia:
a. Patients 80 years or older; or
b. Patients 70 years or older and also uses an SSRI/SNRI, NSAID, carbamazepine or loop
diuretic.
Unchanged
Major

To take into account delayed reports of laboratory diagnostics, the margins are taken wider
than in the underlying sub recommendation.
IPCI: This database does not contain all biochemical parameters from hospital or outpatient
clinic. This limitation seems less relevant since thiazides are mainly started by primary care
physicians.
SFK: Pharmacists do not have systematically access to these biochemical parameters.
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HWR 18a. Percentage patients with an increased risk of hypokalaemia where potassium and creatinine level
is measured before the start of a potassium losing diuretic.
Numerator (A)
Number of patients with an increased risk of hypokalaemia where potassium and/or
creatinine level is measured ≤ 91 days before initiating a potassium losing diuretic.
Denominator (B) Number of patients with an increased risk of an hypokalaemia where a potassium losing
diuretic is initiated.
Calculation
A/C x 100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
Potassium
Creatinine
2007
12,6 (0 ‐ 50,0)
18,1 (0 – 50)
2008
16,3 (4,7 – 44,4) 23,1 (9,4 – 44,4)
2009
17,7 (3,7 – 42,4) 23,8 (8,4 – 42,4)
2010
18,9 (5,9 – 41,7) 25,5 (10,7– 41,7)
Graphical
representation

Specifications

Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

Increased risk of hypokalaemia:
a. the patient is 70 years or older; or
b. the potassium‐losing diuretic is combined with a potassium‐sparing diuretic; or
c. the patients is known with renal impairment, cardiac arrhythmia or coronary heart
disease; or
d. the potassium‐losing diuretic is combined with digoxin in the absence of a potassium‐
sparing agent .
Unchanged
Major

To take into account delayed reports of laboratory diagnostics, the margins are taken wider
than in the underlying sub recommendation.
IPCI: This database does not contain all biochemical parameters from hospital or outpatient
clinic. This limitation seems less relevant since thiazides are mainly started by primary care
physicians.
SFK: Pharmacists do not have systematically access to these biochemical parameters.
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HWR 18b. Percentage patients with an increased risk of hypokalaemia where potassium and creatinine level
is measured between 1‐3 weeks after initiating a potassium‐losing diuretic.
Numerator (A)
Number of patients with an increased risk of hypokalaemia where potassium and/or
creatinine level is measured between 7 and 21 days after initiating a potassium‐losing
diuretic.
Denominator
(B)
Calculation

Number of patients with an increased risk of hypokalaemia who started with a potassium‐
losing diuretic.
A/B x100
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
Potassium
creatinine
2007
5,0 (0 – 33,3)
5,6 (0 – 35,4)
2008
5,9 (0 – 21,9)
6,7 (0 – 21,2)
2009
6,8 (0 – 20,0)
8,3 (0 – 20,9)
2010
7,1 (0 – 20,8)
8,2 (0 – 22,3)

Graphical
representation

Specifications

Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

Increased risk of hypokalaemia:
a. The patient is 80 years or older; or
b. The patient is 70 years or older and the potassium‐losing diuretic is combined with a
potassium‐sparing diuretic; or
c. The patient is 70 years or older and the patient is known with renal impairment, cardiac
arrhythmia or coronary heart disease; or
d. The patient is 70 years or older and the potassium‐losing diuretic is combined with
digoxin in the absence of a potassium‐sparing agent.
Unchanged
Major

To take into account delayed reports of laboratory diagnostics, the margins are taken wider
than in the underlying sub recommendation.
IPCI: This database does not contain all biochemical parameters from hospital or outpatient
clinic. This limitation seems less relevant since potassium‐losing diuretics are mainly started
by primary care physicians.
SFK: Pharmacists do not have systematically access to these biochemical parameters.
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HWR 18c. Percentage potassium‐losing diuretic users with an increased risk of hypokalaemia where
potassium and creatinine level is measured each year.
Numerator (A)
Number of potassium‐losing diuretic users with an increased risk of hypokalaemia where
creatinine and/or potassium is measured each year.
Denominator (B) Number of potassium‐losing diuretic users with an increased risk of hypokalaemia.
Calculation
A/B X 100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
Potassium
Creatinine
2007
54,5 (17,0 – 89,7) 63,1 (31,6 – 98,5)
2008
58,7 (27,4 – 83,1) 67,6 (37,6 – 89,0)
2009
61,0 (31,0 – 85,3) 68,4 (37,9 – 90,5)
2010
57,1 (20,6 – 89,9) 67,9 (36,1 – 89,9)
Graphical
representation

Specificaties

Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

Increased risk of hypokalaemia:
a. The patient is 80 years or older; or
b. The patient is 70 years or older and the potassium‐losing diuretic is combined with a
potassium‐sparing diuretic; or
c. The patient is 70 years or older and the patient is known with renal impairment, cardiac
arrhythmia or coronary heart disease; or
d. The patient is 70 years or older and the potassium‐losing diuretic is combined with
digoxin in the absence of a potassium‐sparing agent.
Unchanged
Moderate

To take into account delayed reports of laboratory diagnostics, the margins are taken wider
than in the underlying sub recommendation. This indicator did not measured if a potassium
level was done after increasing a doses of the potassium‐losing diuretic.
IPCI: This database does not contain all biochemical parameters from hospital or outpatient
clinic. This limitation seems less relevant since potassium‐losing diuretics are mainly
started by primary care physicians.
SFK: Pharmacists do not have systematically access to these biochemical parameters.
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HWR 19a. Percentage patients with an increased risk of an hyperkalaemia where creatinine and/or
potassium level is measured before inititiating a RASI.
Numerator (A)
Number of patients with an increased risk of hyperkalaeamia where creatinine and/or
potassium is measured ≤ 91 days before initiating a RASI.
Denominator
Number of patients with an increased risk of a hyperkalaemia who started with a RASI.
(B)
Calculation
A/B x 100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
potassium
creatinine
2007
15,6 (0 – 46,8)
26,6 (0 – 51,0)
2008
19,3 (1,5 – 46,4) 27,7 (9,6 – 50,0)
2009
21,2 (6,9 – 42,8) 29,7 (11,8 – 52,5)
2010
22,0 (5,1 – 40,7) 29,6 (12,1 – 48,3)
Graphical
representation

Specifications

Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

Increased risk of hyperkalaemia:
a. patients with an age of 70 years or older; or
b. the patient is known with heart failure, renal impairment, rhythm or conduction
disturbance, diabetes mellitus; or
c. concurrent use with potassium‐sparing diuretic; or
d. Simultaneous use of a thiazide and loop diuretic.
Unchanged
Moderate

To take into account delayed reports of laboratory diagnostics, the margins are taken wider
than in the underlying sub recommendation.
IPCI: This database does not contain all biochemical parameters from hospital or outpatient
clinic.
SFK: Pharmacists do not have systematically access to these biochemical parameters.
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HWR 19b. Percentage patients with an increased risk of an hyperkalaemia where creatinine and/or
potassium level is between 1 and 3 weeks after initiating a RASI.
Numerator (A)
Number of patients with an increased risk of hyperkalaemia and where creatinine and
potassium level is measured between 7 and 21 days after initiating a RASI.
Denominator (B) Number of patients with an increased risk of hyperkalaemia and started with a RASI.
Calculation
A/B x 100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
Potassium
Creatinine
2007
1,5 (0 – 16,7)
4,7 (0 – 23,7)
2008
4,4 (0 – 17,9)
6,1 (0 – 20,6)
2009
4,6 (0 – 15,1)
6,5 (0 – 22,2)
2010
4,9 (0 – 17,7)
6,7 (0 – 22,1)
Graphical
representation

Specifications

Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

Increased risk of hyperkalaemia:
a. patients with an age of 70 years or older; or
b. the patient is known with heart failure, renal impairment, rhythm or conduction
disturbance, diabetes mellitus; or
c. concurrent use with potassium‐sparing diuretic; or
d. Simultaneous use of a thiazide and loop diuretic.
Unchanged
Major

To take into account delayed reports of laboratory diagnostics, the margins are taken wider
than in the underlying sub recommendation.
IPCI: This database does not contain all biochemical parameters from hospital or outpatient
clinic.
SFK: Pharmacists do not have systematically access to these biochemical parameters.
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HWR 19c. Percentage of RASI users with an increased risk of a hyperkalaemia where creatinine and/or
potassium level is measured each year.
Numerator (A)
Number of RASI users with an increased risk of hyperkalaemia where each year creatinine
and/or potassium level is measured.
Denominator (B) Number of RASI users with an increased risk of hyperkalaemia.
Calculation
A/B x 100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
Year Median (5th‐95th centile)
Potassium
Creatinine
2007 52,5 (20,1 – 84,4) 65,1 (41,5 – 86,1)
2008 53,4 (25,9 – 81,8) 67,9 (43,9 – 86,3)
2009 57,9 (28,5 – 81,4) 68,9 (45,1 – 85,6)
2010 49,7 (23,1 – 75,5) 60,7 (39,6 – 81,7)
Graphical
representation

Specifications

Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanations

Increased risk of hyperkalaemia:
a. patients with an age of 70 years or older; or
b. the patient is known with heart failure, renal impairment, rhythm or conduction
disturbance, diabetes mellitus; or
c. concurrent use with potassium‐sparing diuretic; or
d. Simultaneous use of a thiazide and loop diuretic.
Unchanged
Moderate

To take into account delayed reports of laboratory diagnostics, the margins are taken wider
than in the underlying sub recommendation. This indicator did not determined if potassium
and/or creatinine levels were checked after doses increasement.
IPCI: This database does not contain all biochemical parameters from hospital or outpatient
clinic.
SFK: Pharmacists do not have systematically access to these biochemical parameters.
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HWR 20. Percentage RASI users with an increased risk of hyperkalaemia to whom an NSAID (including
selective COX‐2 inhibitors) is prescribed.
Numerator (A)
Number of RASI with an increased risk of hyperkalaemia to whom a NSAID (non‐selective
and selective COX‐2 inhibitors) is prescribed.
Denominator(B)
Number of RASI users with an increased hyperkalaemia.
Calculation
A/B x 100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
2007
8,7 (0,3 – 18,3)
2008
12,3 (3,0 – 21,2)
2009
12,2 (4,5 – 21,6)
2010
12,9 (4,3 – 21,8)
Graphical
representation

Specifications

Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

Increased risk of hyperkalaemia:
a. Patients with an age of 70 or older; or
b. Heart failure, renal insufficiency or diabetes mellitus; or
c. Simultaneous us of a calcineurin inhibitor, ketaconazole, potassium‐sparing agent,
trimethoprim, beta‐blocker or pentamidine.
Unchanged
Slight

SFK: Pharmacists do not have systematically access to such diagnostic information.

HWR 23a. Percentage patients with an increased risk of heart failure or renal insufficiency who receives an
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NSAID (including selective COX‐2 inhibitors).
Numerator (A) Number of patients with an increased risk of heart failure or renal insufficiency who using a
NSAID (non‐selective NSAID or selective COX‐2 inhibitor).
Denominator
Number of patients with an increased risk of heart failure or renal insufficiency.
(B)
Calculation
A/B x 100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
PHARMACISTS (SFK)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
2007
12,9 (2,7 – 24,8)
2007
20,9 (13,2 – 29,1)
2008
16,8 (7,0 – 28,4)
2008
20,6 (13,2 – 28,4)
2009
16,2 (8,4 – 27,1)
2009
19,9 (13,1 – 27,8)
2010
16,4 (4,3 – 26,1)
2010
19,2 (12,6 – 26,9)
Graphical
representation

Specifications

Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

Increased risk of heart failure or renal insufficiency in IPCI:
a. Patients with a history of heart failure, cirrhoses, hypertension and/or renal
insufficiency; or
b. Patients using concurrently a diuretic and/or RASI.
Increased risk of heart failure or renal insufficiency in SFK:
a. patiënten with heart failure; or
b. Patients using concurrently a diuretic and/or RASI.
Unchanged
Unchanged
Slight

Moderate

This indicator did not include the risk factor gout, as the NHG standard 2009 arthritis
recommends NSAID as first choice in the treatment of gout.
Cirrhoses, hypertension or renal insufficiency was not determined in the SFK database,
because it does not contain medical or laboratory data.
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HWR 25a. Percentage chronic benzodiazepine users who consulted their GP at least once a year.
Numerator(A)
Number of patients with a minimum of two benzodiazepine prescription in 6 months, who
consulted their GP in 12 months after the first prescription.
Denominator(B) Number of patients with minimum two benzodiazepine prescriptions in 6 months time.
Calculation
A/B x 100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
2007
73,8 (62,0 – 86,8)
2008
72,3 (61,6 – 81,3)
2009
69,1 (55,0 – 79,1)
2010
62,5 (18,6 – 74,4)
Graphical
representation

Specifications
Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

Consult: a consult with a GP (consults by telephone were not considered).
Unchanged
Slight

It is in the IPCI database not possible to determine if the reason for a consultation was
associated with the use of benzodiazepines or not. In addition, it is not possible to
determine whether use of benzodiazepines for their patients under treatment were of a
medical specialist.
SFK: Pharmacists do not have systematically access to such diagnostic information.
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HWR 25b. Percentage patients were a reassessment of treatment took place in two weeks after starting an
benzodiazepine.
Numerator(A)
Number of patients were a reassessment took place in two weeks after starting an
benzodiazepine.
Denominator (B) Number of patients starting with an benzodiazepine.
Calculation
A/B x 100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
2007
20,5 (8,2 – 38,5)
2008
18,7 (10,8 – 35,3)
2009
18,2 (8,9 – 32,5)
2010
18,1 (6,3 – 32,7)
Graphical
representation

Specifications

Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

Starting an benzodiazepine: no benzodiazepine prescription 6 months before this
prescription.
Consult: a consult with a GP (consults by telephone were not considered).
Unchanged
Major

It is in the IPCI database not possible to determine if the reason for a consultation was
associated with the use of benzodiazepines or not. In addition, it is not possible to
determine whether use of benzodiazepines for their patients under treatment were of a
medical specialist. When a patient only receives short‐term benzodiazepines, the need for
a consult after 1‐2 weeks may be unnecessary. These people were not excluded.
SFK: pharmacists do not have systematically access to such diagnostic information.
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HWR 25c. Percentage patients were a reassessment took place 4‐6 weeks after starting an antidepressant.
Numerator(A)
Number of patients were a reassessment of treatment took place 4‐6 weeks after starting
an antidepressant
Denominator (B) Number of patients starting an antidepressant.
Calculation
A/B x 100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
2007
39,0 (18,2 – 71,8)
2008
36,0 (17,4 – 60,3)
2009
33,0 (16,8 – 57,0)
2010
29,2 (11,6 – 53,1)
Graphical
representation

Specifications

Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

Starting an antidepressant: in 6 months time before the prescription no antidepressant was
used.
Consult: a consult with a GP (consults by telephone were not considered).
Unchanged
Major

It is in the IPCI database not possible to determine if the reason for a consultation was
associated with the use of antidepressant or not. In addition, it is not possible to determine
whether use of antidepressant for their patients under treatment were of a medical
specialist.
SFK: pharmacists do not have systematically access to such diagnostic information.
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HWR 28a. Percentage of chronic steroid users who receives a bisphosphonate.
Numerator (A)
Number of chronic systematic corticosteroid users with an increased risk for osteoporosis
who receives a bisphosphanate.
Denominator (B) Number of chronic systematic corticosteroid users who are at increased risk for
osteoporosis.
Calculation
A/B x 100
Results
PHARMACISTS (SFK)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
2007
59,3 (33,3 – 83,3)
2008
60,0 (34,6 – 83,3)
2009
60,0 (35,7 – 83,9)
2010
60,0 (33,3 – 82,4)
Graphical
representation

Specifications

Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

Prednisone equivalent (PE):
Name
ATC code
7,5 mg PE
15mg PE
Betamethasone
H02AB01
0.975 mg
1.95 mg
Cortisone
H02AB10
37,5mg
75mg
Dexamethasone
H02AB02
1.125mg
2.25mg
Hydrocortisone
H02AB09
30mg
60mg
Prednisone
H02AB07
7.5mg
15mg
Prednisolone
H02AB06
7.5mg
15mg
Increased risk of osteoporosis:
a. female ≥ 55 years old or male ≥ 70 years old who receives for at least 3 months a
corticosteroid with a DDD ≥ 7,5mg PE; or
b. a patient (independent of age) who receives at least 3 months a corticosteroid with a
DDD ≥ 15mg PE.
Unchanged
Moderate

IPCI: This indicator was not measurable in the GP database because of the small number of
cases per practice.
IPC and SFK: an abnormal loss of bone density was not taken into consideration, because
this kind of information is not registered in IPIC nor in SFK database.
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HWR 29. Percentage patients older than 70 years who are treated with glibenclamide instead of another
sulphonylurea derivate.
Numerator(A)
Number of patients ≥70 years who receives glibenclamide.
Denominator (B) Number of patients ≥70 years who receives a sulphonylurea derivate.
Calculation
A/B x100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
PHARMACISTS (SFK)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
2007
1,8 (0 – 27,2)
2007
7,1 (0 – 21,2)
2008
2,9 (0 – 23,3)
2008
5,9 (0 – 18,8)
2009
1,9 (0 – 21,0)
2009
4,9 (0 – 16,4)
2010
0 (0 – 25,0)
2010
4,1 (0 – 13,8)
Graphical
representation

Specifications
Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

‐
Unchanged

Unchanged

Slight

Slight

‐
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HWR33a. Percentage elderly patients where the renal function is checked at least three months before
initiating digoxin.
Numerator (A)
Number of patients ≥ 70 years were ≤ 91 days before initiating digoxin a creatinine level is
measured.
Denominator(B)
Number of patients ≥ 70 years who started with digoxin.
Calculation
A/B X 100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
2007
15,5 (0 – 100)
2008
23,6 (0 – 100)
2009
25,0 (0 – 100)
2010
24,0 (0 – 100)
Graphical
representation

Specifications
Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

Initiating digoxin: in the previous 6 months there were no prescription of digoxin.
Unchanged
Moderate

IPCI: As this type of medication is often started by a cardiologist, the First prescription by
the GP might not always be the patient’s first prescription.
SFK: Pharmacist do not have systematically access to these biochemical parameters.
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HWR 33b. Percentage elderly digoxin users where the renal function is checked each year.
Numerator(A)
Denominator(B)
Calculation
Results

Number of digoxin users ≥ 70 years where each year a creatinine level is measured.
Number of digoxin users ≥ 70 years.
A/B X 100
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
Year
Median (5th‐95th
centile)
2007
63,0 (0 – 100)
2008
66,7 (16,3 – 100)
2009
68,8 (33,3 – 100)
2010
66,7 (0 – 100)

Graphical
representation

Specifications
Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
explanation

‐
Unchanged
Slight

IPCI: As this type of medication are often started by a cardiologist. If the cardiologist checks
the renal function yearly, this may not be recorded by the GP.
SFK: Pharmacist do not have systematically access to these biochemical parameters.
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HWR 33c. Percentage elderly patients where the renal function is checked at least three months before
initiating sotalol.
Numerator (A)
Number of patients ≥ 70 years were ≤ 91 days before initiating sotalol a creatinine level is
measured.
Denominator(B)
Number of patients ≥ 70 years who started with sotalol.
Calculation
A/B X 100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
2007
0 (0 – 64,0)
2008
12,5 (0 – 100)
2009
14,3 (0 – 100)
2010
16,7 (0 – 80,0)
Graphical
representation

Specifications
Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

Initiating sotalol: in the previous 6 months there were no prescription of sotalol.
Improved
Slight

IPCI: As this type of medication is often started by a cardiologist, the First prescription by
the GP might not always be the patient’s first prescription.
SFK: Pharmacist do not have systematically access to these biochemical parameters.
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HWR 33d. Percentage elderly sotalol users where the renal function is checked each year.
Numerator(A)
Denominator (B)
Calculation
Results

Number of sotalol users ≥ 70 years where each year a creatinine level is measured.
Number of sotalol users ≥ 70 years.
A/B X 100
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
Year
Median (5th‐95th
centile)
2007
60,0 (11,0 – 100)
2008
64,7 (22,6 – 100)
2009
66,7 (25,0 – 100)
2010
66,7 (0 – 100)

Graphical
representation

Specifications
Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
explanation

‐
Unchanged
Slight

IPCI: As this type of medication are often started by a cardiologist. If the cardiologist checks
the renal function yearly, this may not be recorded by the GP.
SFK: Pharmacist do not have systematically access to these biochemical parameters.
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HWR 33g. Percentage digoxin users who are treated with a macrolide.
Numerator (A)
Number of digoxin users who receives simultaneous macrolide.
Denominator (B)
Number of digoxin users.
Calculation
A/B X 100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
PHARMACISTS (SFK)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
2007
0 (0 – 12,6)
2007
1,6 (0 – 7,1)
2008
0 (0 – 12,9)
2008
1,6 (0 – 6,9)
2009
0 (0 – 16,6)
2009
1,4 (0 – 6,7)
2010
0 (0 – 16,7)
2010
1,3 (0 – 5,9)
Graphical
representation

Specifications
Improvement over
the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

Simultaneous use: at least one day of overlap of the periods of use of both agents.
Unchanged
Unchanged
Slight

‐

Slight
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HWR 33h. Percentage digoxin users who are treated simultaneous with itraconazole.
Numerator (A)
Number of digoxin users who receives simultaneous itraconazole.
Denominator(B Number of digoxin users.
)
Calculation
A/B X 100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
PHARMACISTS (SFK)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
2007
0 (0 – 0,1)
2007
0 (0 – 1,2)
2008
0 (0 – 0)
2008
0 (0 – 1,1)
2009
0 (0 – 0)
2009
0 (0 – 1,2)
2010
0 (0 – 0)
2010
0 (0 – 0,8)
Graphical
representation

Specifications
Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

Simultaneous use: at least one day of overlap of the periods of use of both agents
Unchanged
Unchanged
Slight

‐

Slight
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HWR 33i. Percentage digoxin users who are treated simultanous with ketaconazole.
Numerator (A) Number of digoxin users who receives simultaneous ketaconazole.
Denominator
Number of digoxin users.
(B)
Calculation
A/B x 100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
PHARMACISTS (GP)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile) Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
2007
0 (0 – 0)
2007
0 (0 – 0)
2008
0 (0 – 0)
2008
0 (0 – 0)
2009
0 (0 – 0)
2009
0 (0 – 0)
2010
0 (0 – 0)
2010
0 (0 – 0)
Graphical
representation

Specification
Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

Simultaneous use: at least one day of overlap of the periods of use of both agents.
Unchanged
Unchanged
Slight

‐

Slight
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HWR 34a. Percentage patients who receives a laxative after initiating an opioid.
Numerator (A)
Number of patients who receives a laxative after initiating an opioid.
Denominator(B)
Number of patients where a opioid was initiated.
Calculation
A/B x 100
Results
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (IPCI)
PHARMACISTS (SFK)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
Year
Median (5th‐95th centile)
2007
8,0 (0 – 50,0)
2007
49,0 (18,2 – 67,4)
2008
8,3 (0 – 28,6)
2008
49,7 (25,5 – 67,1)
2009
10,0 (0 – 27,3)
2009
50,0 (28,8 – 67,2)
2010
11,1 (0 – 33,3)
2010
50,0 (28,6 – 69,4)
Graphical
representation

Specifications

Improvement
over the time
Estimated
possibilities for
further
improvement
Explanation

Initiating opioid: in the previous 6 months there were no prescription of opioid.
Treatment of a laxatative from the start of an opioid: use of a laxative on the day that an
opioid is prescribed for the first time.
Unchanged
Unchanged
Major

Slight

‐

COX‐2= cyclooxygenase‐2; DDD= defined daily dose; GP= general practitioners; HIV= human immunodeficiency
virus; H2RA= Histamine2 receptor antagonist; INR= international normalized ratio; IPCI= Integrated Primary
Care Information (GP database); LMWH= low molecular weight heparin; NSAIDs= Non‐steroidal anti‐
inflammatory Drugs; PAI= platelet aggregation inhibitor; PE= prednisolone equivalent; PPI= proton pump
inhibitor; RASI= Renin angiotensin system inhibitor; SFK= Dutch Foundation for Pharmaceutical Statistics
(community pharmacy database); SSRI= selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor; UGIE= upper gastrointestinal
event; VKA= vitamin K antagonist.
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ABSTRACT
Purpose: To develop a computerized prescreening procedure for the identification of
possible/probable Hospital Admissions potential Related to Medications (HARMs).
Method: Pairs of drugs and reasons for hospitalization (generated automatically from the
PHARMO record linkage database by using two data mining techniques) were assessed
manually to determine whether they represented pharmacologically plausible adverse drug
events (PP‐ADEs). Two crude samples of these PP‐ADEs (from 2005 and 2008) were examined
manually to establish causality and preventability on the basis of hospital discharge letters
plus medication dispensing data. The results were used to calculate the positive predictive
value (PPV) of the crude causality PP‐ADEs, the net percentage of probable/possible HARMs,
and their potential preventability.
Results: Data mining by Gamma Poisson Shrinkage and trend analysis produced 1330 and
2941 significant drug‐event pairs, respectively. After manual assessment, 307 different PP‐
ADEs remained. The annual prevalence of these PP‐ADEs was stable at approximately 8%
throughout 2000–2009. Manual assessment of two samples of crude PP‐ADEs showed that
their causality PPV was 53.7% (95%CI: 52.7%–54.7%) in 2005 and 47.9% (95%CI: 46.9%–
49.0%) in 2008. The net contribution of possible/probable HARMs to all acute admissions was
4.6% (95%CI: 4.5%–4.8%) in 2005 and 3.9% (95%CI: 3.8%–4.0%) in 2008. The potential
preventability of all probable/possible HARMs in the two samples was 19.3% (95%CI: 18.5–
20.1).
Conclusion: Automated pre‐selection of PP‐ADEs is an efficient way to monitor crude trends.
Further validation and manual assessment of the automatically selected hospitalizations is
necessary to get a more detailed and precise picture.
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INTRODUCTION
According to a meta‐analysis, 2.0% of all admissions or emergency visits are associated with
adverse drug events (ADEs), and 52% of these are potentially preventable.1
In The Netherlands, two nationwide studies have addressed this issue. In the first study, all
admissions in 2003 were extracted retrospectively from an electronic GP database
Interdisciplinary Processing of Clinical Information (IPCI).2,3 Causality assessment was based
on the WHO criteria,4 and the preventability was assessed by applying the algorithm of Hallas
et al.5 and the criteria of Schumock and Thornton.6 115/2238 (5.1%) acute admissions were
possible/probable drug‐related, and 33 of these (28.7%) were rated as potentially
preventable. In terms of efficiency, 19 admissions had to be assessed to identify one
admission that was potentially related to medication.
The second study (Hospital Admissions Related to Medication (HARM) study) was a
prospective case‐control study.7,8 During 40 days, all unplanned admissions from 21 hospitals
were assessed if they were possible drug related by applying the HARM‐trigger list. Causality
likelihood and preventability were assessed by applying an adjusted version of the algorithm
of Kramer et al.9 and the algorithm of Schumock and Thornton,6 respectively. 714/12793
(5.6%) unplanned admissions were identified as possible/probably HARMs; 332 (46.5%) were
estimated as potentially preventable. In terms of efficiency, 18 admissions had to be assessed
to find one potential case.
Pirmohamed et al. found that 1225/18 820 (6.5%) unplanned admissions in England were
associated with ADEs; that is, 15 admissions had to be assessed to identify one case.10 In a
study by Schneeweiss et al., 2.5% of 993 admissions in Germany were associated with ADEs,
that is, 1 in 40 admissions.11
The Dutch Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport drafted a strategic plan that comprised
different strategies to improve patient safety within a time frame of 5 years through a
reduction of inadvertent and possibly preventable patient harm, including the development
of a monitoring system to follow the nature and volume of possible/probable HARMs over
time. Because the efficiency of the previous studies to identify possible/probable HARMs was
relatively low,2,3,7,8,10–12 time consuming, and resource intensive, the Quick Assessment of
Drug‐Related Admissions over Time (QUADRAT) system was developed: a semi‐computerized
procedure that would be more efficient than previous studies and would address a broader
scope of ADEs.
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METHODS
Patient setting
The study was conducted using the PHARMO record linkage system for the period between
1999 and 2009, which links data from community pharmacies and the Dutch Medical
Registration. The catchment area covers almost 20% of all Dutch inhabitants and is
representative of The Netherlands as a whole.13 Medication data include the prescriber as
well as the exact dispensing date, the dispensed amount, and the prescribed dose regimen. In
The Netherlands, over‐the‐counter (OTC) drugs are not always supplied by community
pharmacies, and if they are, this is not systematically registered in the patient record.14 All
drugs are coded according to the Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.15 The
Dutch Medical Registration includes detailed information concerning the primary and
secondary discharge diagnoses, procedures, and dates of admission and discharge. All
diagnoses are coded according to the International Classification of Diseases, 9th edition,
Clinical Modification (ICD‐9‐CM).16
Methods
The aim of the study was to assess the annual prevalence of possible/probable HARMs in a
way that would allow for more efficient monitoring over time. The original HARM‐trigger list7
was not sufficiently exhaustive for direct unrefined application to the PHARMO database
(e.g., no association between vitamin K antagonists and hematuria).
To develop a computerized screening tool, we took the following steps (Figure 1).
Manual preparation of drug and event clusters for data mining.
To identify all drug‐event pairs through data mining, we first had to define the relevant drugs
and reasons for hospitalizations in terms of ATC codes and ICD‐9‐CM codes, respectively. We
recognized that it would be impossible to employ on predetermined general ATC or ICD‐9
level for our specific purpose and that we had to tailor pharmacological and ADE clusters
instead. Two pharmacists (MFW and PDS) performed the ATC aggregation independently,
where after consensus between these two was reached (see Supporting Information,
Table 1). For example, because upper gastrointestinal event occurs less often in COX2‐
selective non‐steroidal anti‐inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) than in non‐selective NSAIDs, it was
decided to cluster both groups separately. Hospital discharge diagnoses (ICD‐9‐CM codes)
were aggregated according to Clinical Classifications Software (version 2010)16 and
subsequently, where needed, sub‐classified by a pharmacist (MFW) and a physician (from a
group of physicians consisting of RM, CK, MW, and CvH) (see Supporting Information,
Table 2).
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Identification of pharmacologically plausible associations between drugs and events using data
mining techniques.
The aggregated ATC and ICD‐9‐CM clusters were used to identify pharmacologically plausible
associations between drugs and events (ADE) by data mining. This was carried out by using
Gamma Poisson Shrinkage (GPS) disproportionality techniques followed by trend analyses in
time.17 Data between January 2005 and December 2008 were used for GPS, and trend
analysis was performed between 1999 and 2009. The duration of each prescription was
calculated by dividing the total amount of drug units prescribed by the number of prescribed
daily units plus 14 days. If during this period a patient was hospitalized, it was classified as
temporally associated. The statistical disproportionality measurement (empirical Bayesian
geometric mean (EGBM) score) estimated whether a hospitalization for a certain event
occurred more frequently during a specific drug use than would be expected. In this study,
we used as threshold for potential ADEs an EGBM >1.8 with a lower 95% confidence level
>1.5. This empirical approach may miss known ADEs, for which preventive measures are
being taken (e.g. NSAIDs and proton pump inhibitors to prevent gastrointestinal
complications). To identify changes over time in EGBM measures, trend analyses were
applied. Hereby, the correlation of drug‐event associations over the time was calculated.
Assessment of the associations from the GPS and trend analyses and their subdivision into HARM‐
ADEs and ADDITIONAL‐ADEs.
All significant associations resulting from the GPS and trend analyses were assessed
independently by a pharmacist (MFW) and a pharmacist/clinical pharmacologist (PDS) to
assess the pharmacological plausibility of the association between drug and event (PP‐ADEs).
We only focused on ADEs/overtreatment and not on undertreatment/non‐adherence,
because the latter would have resulted in too many false positive cases. Cases of
disagreement were decided by an internal physician/clinical pharmacologist (CK) as third
reviewer. The selected PP‐ADEs were subsequently classified as belonging to the original
HARM‐trigger list (HARM‐ADEs) and additional ADEs not occurring on the original HARM‐list
(ADD‐ADEs).8
Because we had previously found that more than half of all HARMs are determined by a
limited number of well‐known ADEs of a limited number of well‐established drug (classes),18
we wanted to develop a tool that would allow efficient monitoring of these frequently
occurring ADEs rather than other serious but only rarely occurring ADEs. From this public
health perspective, the former type of ADEs may remain substantially underexposed in
traditional pharmacovigilance systems based on spontaneous reporting. We therefore
decided to retain all significant HARM‐ADEs and to retain only in our final list of PP‐ADEs
when there were at least 40 admissions between 2005 and 2008 related to that particular
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association according to the GPS analyses or at least 15 admissions per year in the trend
analyses.
Calculation of the crude annual prevalence rates.
The crude annual prevalence of the remaining HARM‐ADEs and ADD‐ADEs was calculated by
dividing the number of HARM‐ADEs and ADD‐ADEs by the total number of acute admissions
in that year. This was carried out annually for the period between 2000 and 2009.
Sampling of PP‐ADEs and requesting discharge letters from hospitals.
To calculate the causality positive predictive value (PPV), discharge letters were requested for
manual review of hospitalization in the years 2005 and 2008. 2005 was chosen, because this
year was also analyzed in the original HARM study. 2008 was chosen because this was the last
year before the HARM‐Wrestling recommendations could have influenced the nature or
number of potentially preventable HARMs.18 Of all Dutch hospitals (n=78), 13 sent back the
letter due on time.
Manual review of discharge letters based on existing causality and preventability assessment
algorithms.
Anonymized discharge letters and the patient’s medication profile 10 months before, during,
and 3 weeks after hospitalization were evaluated by a team of 15 evaluators with a pharmacy
or medical training. Because it is known that different occupational groups score
differently,19,20 each letter was classified independently by one pharmacist and one physician
to assess if a hospitalization was causally associated with the specific drug. Causality
likelihood was assessed by applying the adjusted version of Kramer algorithm.7,9 For each
hospitalization that was judged to be causally related to a specific drug, the modified
Schumock algorithm was applied to assess preventability.6,7 If there was a discrepancy
between the evaluators in their assessment of causality likelihood and/or preventability, the
case was assessed by an experienced clinical pharmacologist (PDS or BS) without prior
knowledge of the judgment of the first two evaluators.
Adjustments of the crude annual prevalence rates.
Based on the causality assessments, causality PPVs were calculated for each of the two
samples of PP‐ADEs from 2005 and 2008. As the numbers of hospitalizations per drug event
association were often quite small, we decided to present causality PPVs per category of
events and not per association.
These PPVs were subsequently used to correct the crude annual prevalence rates of
probable/possible HARMs: PHARM corrected=PPV*PHARM crude.
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Figure 1. Procedure flow‐chart
1. Aggregated medication list
(ATC codes)

2. GPS analyses
1330 drug‐event associations

1. Aggregated hospitalization category list
(ICD‐9‐CM codes)

2. Trend analyses
2941 drug‐event associations

3. Gross/crude pharmacologically plausible drug‐event associations
260 HARM‐ADE associations
47 ADD‐ADE associations

4. Gross/crude Prevalence pharmacologically plausible ADEs in PHARMO
2005: 8.7% (8.5‐8.8)
2008:8.2% (8.0‐8.3)

Validation. 5.Sampling and 6.judgment of discharge letters
N= 1966
Possible/probable causality: 1033 (52.5%)
Potentially available: 203 (19.7%) a

7. Calculating net causality PPV and correcting prevalence of possible/probable HARMs
PPV: 51.2% (95% CI 50.5‐51.9%)
2005: 4.6% (4.5‐4.8%)
2008: 3.9% (3.8‐4.0%)
ADE = adverse drug event; ATC = Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical; ICD‐9‐CM = International Classification of
Diseases, 9th edition, Clinical Modification; GPS = Gamma Poisson Shrinker; HARM‐ADE = indicated as an
adverse drug event by the HARM group; ADDADE = additional adverse drug event; HARMs = Hospital Admission
Related to Medication; PHARMO = PHARMO medical record linkage system; PPV = positive predictive value.
a19.3% (95%CI: 18.5–20.1) after correction for sampling (see text)

RESULTS
Drugs from the pharmacy dispensing files were aggregated into 409 different medication
groups (Supporting Information, Table 1), and the hospitalization discharge diagnoses were
aggregated into 481 hospitalization categories (Supporting Information, Table 2). The GPS
and trend analyses yielded 1330 and 2941 significant drug‐event associations, respectively
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(Figure 1). There was an overlap of 505 associations; in total, these data mining techniques
generated 3766 different associations. Assessment of these associations resulted in 47 ADD‐
ADEs and 260 significant associations for the HARM‐ADEs (see Supporting Information,
Tables 3 and 4).
The annual crude prevalence rates of PP‐ADEs (ADD‐ADEs and HARM‐ADEs) were stable over
time (Figure 2), the rate based on HARM‐ADEs always was between 5.4% and 6.8%, and the
rate based on ADD‐ADEs was always between 1.1% and 1.8%. For manual assessment of the
causality of the PP‐ADEs, samples of discharge letters from either 2005 or 2008 were
requested. In these 2 years, the crude prevalence rates of PP‐ADEs were 8.7% (95%CI: 8.5–
8.8) and 8.2% (95%CI: 8.0–8.3), respectively (Figure 2).
2043/4897 (41.7%) requested letters were received in time for analysis. Of these 2043
discharge letters, 1966 (96.2%) were actually analyzed to conform to the protocol; 77 had to
be excluded because of incomplete patient characteristics, such as unknown age/sex (n=8),
and incomplete discharge letters or medication profiles (n=38), or omission to have the case
evaluated by a third reviewer (n=31).
The mean age (± SD) of the 1966 cases, for which the causality was assessed, was 69.5 (±
16.7) years with a median age of 74 years (interquartile range (IQR) of 61–81 years); 842
(42.8%) cases involved male patients, and the average number of drugs used at admission
was 6.7 with a median of 6 (IQR 3–9). The hospitalizations associated to HARM‐ADEs and
ADD‐ADEs did not differ substantially in these respects (data not shown).
Of the 1966 PP‐ADEs evaluated, 1033 (52.5%) were rated as possibly (n=854) or probably
(n=179) drug related; 154 (14.9%) of these hospitalizations were ADD‐ADE admissions. The
PPV for possible/probable HARMs (weighted for sampling difference by type of event) was
51.2% (95%CI: 50.5–51.9%). The highest PPVs were observed for the following event
categories: bleedings outside the gastrointestinal (GI) tract, serious GI events, and
constipation/ileus (Table 1). The overall causality PPV was 53.7% (95%CI: 52.7%–54.7%) for
2005 and 47.9% (95%CI: 46.9%–49.0%) for 2008.

2005
Pre‐selection Letters
Possible
Calculated
(N)
(N)
Causal letters
causality
(N)
Pre‐selection
Bleeding (outside GI tract)
800
89
76
683
Serious GI event
577
71
64
520
Constipation/Ileus
271
38
33
235
Electrolyte disorders
288
40
26
187
Hyper‐ or hypoglycaemia
230
34
24
162
Renal failure
135
18
11
83
Convulsion
81
7
3
35
Fractures
1387
180
99
763
Dizziness/collapse/
1011
119
70
595
hypotension/syncope
Rhythm disorders
389
46
18
152
Heart failure
1006
146
81
558
Other kind of events
1403
136
42
433
Acute coronary syndrome
403
41
16
157
Lung disease
937
110
34
290
Fever/infection
420
34
13
161
Total
9338
1109
610
5014
PPV = positive predictive value.

Year
Event category

39.1
55.5
30.9
39.0
30.9
38.2
53.7

85.4
90.1
86.8
65.0
70.6
61.1
42.9
55.0
58.8

Adjusted
PPV (%)

Table 1. Possible causality and positive predictive values per event category in 2005 and 2008
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474
864
1311
443
935
477
8849

42
97
122
33
79
35
857

18
40
39
10
23
8
423

203
356
419
134
272
109
4242

42.9
41.2
32.0
30.3
29.1
22.9
47.9

2008
Pre‐selection Letters
Possible
Calculated Adjusted
(N)
(N)
causal letters
causality
PPV (%)
(N)
Pre‐selection
756
79
67
641
84.8
478
44
34
369
77.3
268
30
23
205
76.7
269
31
21
182
67.7
163
21
14
109
66.7
158
17
10
93
58.8
71
7
4
41
57.1
1208
135
70
626
51.9
974
85
42
481
49.4
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Correction of the prevalence rate of PP‐ADEs with the PPV resulted in a corrected annual
prevalence rate for possible/probable HARMs of 4.6% (95%CI: 4.5%–4.8%) in 2005 and 3.9%
(95%CI: 3.8%–4.0%) in 2008 (Figure 2).
Figure 2. Automated and validated prevalence of medication related admissions including the confidence interval

PP‐ADEs= pharmacologically plausible adverse drug events; HARM = indicated as an adverse drug event by the
HARM group; ADD = additional adverse drug event; HARMs = hospital admission related to medication;
PHARMO = PHARMO medical record linkage system;

Of the 1033 possible/probable HARMs, 203 (19.7%) were classified as potentially
preventable, 22 (10.8%) of these were ADD‐ADEs. After correction for sampling differences,
the prevalence of possible/probable drug‐related preventable admissions was 19.3% (95%CI:
18.5–20.1). A drug–drug interaction was the most common error found (n=67), followed by
the lack of a co‐prescribed preventive drug to reduce a predictable ADE risk (n=29). The most
common preventable events were serious GI events, fractures, heart failure, bleedings
outside

the

GI

tract,

dizziness/collapse/hypotension/syncope,

ileus/constipation,

hyperglycemia/hypoglycemia, electrolyte disturbances/dehydration, and renal impairment
(Table 2).
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Table 2. Reason for potentially avoidable hospital admissions and associated drugs
Event category
Serious GI events

Preventable admissions
No. (%) (n=203)
34 (16.7)

Associated drugs (number of admissions)*

PAIs (27), VKAs (10), NSAIDs (12), LMWHs (2),
corticosteroids (2), spironolactone (1), SSRI (1)
Fractures
28 (13.8)
Benzodiazepines (20), SSRIs (7), opioids (5),
diuretics (4), Parkinson drugs (3), TCA (3),
corticosteroids (2), other kind of antidepressants
(1), antivertigo drug (1), anticonvulsant drug (1),
antidopaminergic drug (1)
Heart failure
28 (13.8)
NSAIDs (13), beta‐blockers (10 of which one in eye
drops), calcium antagonists (11), corticosteroids (3)
thiazolidinediones (2), TCAs (2), theophylline (1)
Bleedings (outside GI tract)
21 (10.3)
VKAs (14), PAIs (12), NSAIDs (1), spironolactone (1),
LMWH (1), dipyridamole (1)
Dizziness/collapse/hypotension/ 15 (7.4)
RASIs (9), beta‐blockers (6), nitrates (4),
syncope
benzodiazepines (4), diuretics (6), insulins (2),
calcium antagonist (2), alpha blocker (1), TCA (1),
opioid (1)
Ileus/constipation
15 (7.4)
Opioid (13), iron supplements (3), calcium
antagonists (3), mebeverine (2), TCA (1)
Hyperglycemia/hypoglycemia
13 (6.4)
Insulins (8), sulfonylureas (6), RASI (1),
antipsychotic (1)
Electrolyte disturbances/
11 (5.4)
Diuretics (13), RASI (2), NSAID (1), beta‐blocker (1),
dehydration
spironolactone (1), SSRI (1), antipsychotic (1),
anticonvulsant drug (1)
Lung diseases
7 (3.4)
Opioids (4), NSAIDs (2), beta‐blockers (2),
anticonvulsant drug (1)
Acute coronary syndrome
6 (3.0)
NSAIDs (5), thiazolidinedione (1), thyroid drug (1),
calcium antagonist (1) RASI (1), digoxine (1),
diuretic (1)
Fever/infection
3 (1.5)
Corticosteroid (1), mesalamine (1), antimetabolite
(1)
Arrhythmias
3 (1.5)
Digoxin (2), beta‐blocker (1), thyroid drug (1)
Renal impairment
2 (1.0)
Diuretic (1), spironolactone (2), RASI (1), antibiotic
(1)
Convulsions
1 (0.5)
Anticonvulsant drug (1), SSRI (1)
GI = gastrointestinal; PAIs = platelet aggregation inhibitors; VKAs = vitamin K antagonists; NSAIDs = non‐
steroidal antiinflammatory drugs; LMWHs = low‐molecular‐weight heparins; SSRIs = selective serotonin
reuptake inhibitors; TCAs = tricyclic antidepressants; RASIs = renin angiotensin system inhibitors; RASIs = renin
angiotensin system inhibitors.
*One hospital admission can be related to multiple drugs.

These possible/probable HARMs were primarily associated with 10 drug classes: NSAIDs
(n=34), diuretics (n=30), platelet aggregation inhibitors (n=30), vitamin K antagonists (n=27),
benzodiazepines (n=24), opioids (n=23), beta‐blockers (n=20), calcium antagonists (n=17),
blood glucose‐lowering drugs (n=17), and renin angiotensin system inhibitors (n=14).
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The assessors were in agreement about the causality likelihood assessment in 1283/1966
(65%) hospitalizations (kappa of 30.4%) and for preventability in 395/690 (57%) of the
hospitalizations with a kappa of only 7.7%.

DISCUSSION
The QUADRAT approach offers a quick assessment of the crude annual prevalence of PP‐
ADEs, which may thus be useful as a crude monitoring tool. However, this method
overestimates the possible/probable HARM rate by around 50%. This means that QUADRAT
has gained substantial efficiency compared with previously applied methods in which 18–19
admissions had to be evaluated manually to find one case.2,3,7,8 After manual evaluation of a
sample of PP‐ADEs, 4.6% of the unplanned admissions in 2005 and 3.9% of those in 2008
appeared to be possibly/probably drug related. This suggests that the prevalence rate of
possible/probable HARMs may have dropped with 15% between 2005 and 2008; however,
sampling error should be considered. Because the causality PPV varied by type of event, and
this event is strongly correlated to drug‐event associations, changes in drug use may impact
on the PPV and therefore should repeatedly be assessed.
The QUADRAT approach also offers another advantage. In the original HARM study, a pre‐
defined trigger list was used to screen unplanned admissions. The GPS and trend analyses in
the QUADRAT study identified 47 additional PP‐ADEs. This contributed notably to the number
of possible/probable HARMs (n=1033), although the rate of possibly/probably ADEs was
lower with 154 (14.9%), 22 of which were assessed as potentially preventable.
The previous two Dutch studies on drug‐related yielded prevalence estimates of drug‐related
admissions of 5.1% and 5.6%, respectively, which were somewhat higher than what we
observed.3,7 The potential preventability was also higher in those previous studies (28.7% and
46.5%, respectively) than in our study (19.3%). One of the underlying reasons may be a
difference in focus. The QUADRAT study did not include medication use errors (such as non‐
adherence and incorrect use) as including this kind of drug‐event associations would have
resulted in too many false positive cases. In contrast, the HARM study group did not only
focus on admissions associated with adverse effects but also paid attention to other drug‐
related causes: 26% of their potentially preventable admissions were based on user errors.8
The QUADRAT study is not without limitations. Firstly, none of the academic hospitals
responded in time. In the HARM study, the percentage of HARMs in academic settings was
higher than that in nonacademic hospitals.8 This may have resulted in some underestimation
of possible/probable HARMs in our study. Secondly, we may have missed rare PP‐ADEs, as
our pre‐selection was entirely based on significant drug‐event triggers and associations with a
low number of hospitalizations were excluded. It is possible that if a lower cut‐off level of the
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EGBM (which was 1.8) had been selected, more associations would have been found. Even
though we used manual assessment to collect the PP‐ADEs, validation of this part of the
study (aggregation of ATC and ICD‐9 codes and determining the optimized EGBM) may be
warranted. Also, non‐systematic inclusion of OTC products may also have led to
underestimation.21 The estimation of causality likelihood was often more difficult than
expected on the basis of previous studies. Unlike the HARM and IPCI studies, we submitted
each case to an experienced pharmacist and physician because the literature indicates that
pharmacists and physicians may pass different judgments.19,20 The inter‐rater agreement
between these first two assessors was generally low. We therefore recommend the use of a
small fixed review panel consisting at least of one experienced physician, one experienced
pharmacist, and one experienced clinical pharmacologist for future studies. In general, the
discharge letters that were assessed manually as possible/probable cases did not explicitly
attribute the hospitalization to a drug‐related cause. However, when considered in
combination with the medication use before hospitalization, most letters provided enough
clinical detail to allow an independent assessment.
Following the earlier Dutch HARM study, we applied the revised algorithm of Kramer et al.7,8
to estimate causality likelihood. During its use, it became clear, however, that this algorithm
does not cover all factors to be taken into consideration when determining the causality of an
ADE. It does not account, for instance, for issues such as positive dechallenge, positive
rechallenge, or intensified challenge due to an increase in drug dose; the judgment of the
treating physician is also not taken into account explicitly. For future studies, the algorithm
should be adapted to include these parameters.
Application of the Schumock and Thornton criteria6 to assess preventability was even more
difficult. Although an algorithm can be used to assess the causality likelihood and
preventability, it will remain difficult to objectively determine the contribution of
medication(s) in an individual case as many hospitalizations will be multifactorial.
Another cause was the lack of sufficient information (e.g. less than half of the discharge
letters provided renal function data). Similar to the design of the original IPCI study, the
QUADRAT study was retrospective, whereas the HARM study was prospective. While the
former two studies relied on hospital discharge letters and patient medication data, the
HARM study protocol offered an opportunity to collect additional information from the
medical record, from the treating physician, and potentially also from the patient himself or
herself. In future studies, the patient data used in the QUADRAT study should be enriched
with data from other computerized sources (such as laboratory data).
In conclusion, automated pre‐selection turned out to be an efficient way to identify PP‐ADEs
with a net yield of one case per two pre‐selected hospitalizations. However, further
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validation and manual assessment of the automatically selected hospitalizations are
necessary to get a more detailed and precise picture.
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APPENDIX
Table 1. Aggregated ATC codes based on pharmacological mechanisms and adverse drug effects.
Aggregated medication
groups
Other drugs for functional
gastrointestinal disorders
Halcinonide

ATC classification

ATC classification

A03AX

Aggregated medication
groups
Vitamin A

D07AD02

Vitamin D and analogues

Antacids
H2‐receptor antagonists

A02A
A02BA

Prostaglandins

A02BB

Tocopherol
Other vitamin products,
combinations
Calcium

A11CC; A11CB; A12AX;
M05BB03
A11HA03
A11JA; A11JB; A11JC

Proton pump inhibitors
Other drugs for peptic ulcer
and gastro‐oesophageal
reflux disease (GORD)
Drugs for functional
gastrointestinal disorders

A02BC; A02BD
A02BX

Potassium
Sodium

Papaverine and derivates
Serotonin receptor
antagonists
Propulsives
Serotonin (5HT3) antagonist

A12A; A11AA02; M05BB01;
M05BB02
A12B; C03AB; C03BB; C03CB
A12CA

A03AA; A03AB;
Zinc
A03AC; A03B; A03CA;
A03CB; A03DA;
A03DB
A03AD
Magnesium
A03AE
Fluoride

A12CB

A03FA
A04AA

A12CE
A14

A07AB

Selenium
Anabolic agents for
systemic use
Other alimentary tract and
metabolism products
Vitamin K antagonists
Heparin group
Dipyridamole
Anagrelide
Platelet aggregation
inhibitors
Enzymes
Direct thrombin inhibitors
Other antithrombotic
agents
Antifibrinolytics

A07AX
A07DA
A07EA
A07EB

Proteinase inhibitors
Vitamin K
Fibrinogen
Iron preparations

B02AB
B02BA
B02BB
B03A; A11AA01

A07EC

Vitamin B12

B03BA; B03AE01

A07FA

Folic acid and derivates

A07XA

Erythropoietin;

B03BB; B03AD; B03AE01;
B03AE02
B03XA01; B03XA02

Other antiemetics

A04AD

Bile therapy
Liver therapy, lipotropics
Emollients
Contact laxatives
Bulk‐forming laxatives
Osmotically acting laxatives
Enemas
Other drugs for constipation
Intestinal antiinfectives;
antibiotics
Intestinal anttiinfectives,
sulfonamiden
Other intestinal antiinfectives
Antipropulsives
Corticosteroids acting locally
Antiallergic agents, excl.
Corticosteroids
Aminosalicylic and similar
agents
Antidiarrheal microorganisms

A05A
A05B
A06AA
A06AB
A06AC
A06AD
A06AG
A06AX
A07AA

Other antidiarrheals

A11CA; A11CB

A12CC
A12CD

A16
B01AA
B01AB
B01AC07
B01AC14
B01AC04; B01AC06; B01AC08;
B01AC22; C10BX01; C10BX02
B01AD
B01AE
B01AX
B02A
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Aggregated medication
groups

ATC classification

Centrally acting antiobesity
products
Peripherally acting
antiobesity products
Insulines and analogues
Biguanides
Sulfonyl urea derivatives

Alpha glucosidase inhibitors
Thiazolidinediones
Repaglinide; nateglinide
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A08AA

Aggregated medication
groups
darbepoetin alfa
Cardiac glycosides

C01A

A08AB

Antiarrhythmics, class Ia

C01BA

A10A
A10BA; A10BD01;
A10BD02; A10BD03
A10BB; A10BC;
A10BD01; A10BD02;
A10BD04
A10BF

Antiarrhythmics, class Ib
Antiarrhythmics, class Ic

C01BB
C01BC

Antiarrhythmics, class III

C01BD

Other antiarrhythmics,
class I
Adrenergic and
dopaminergic agents
Phosphodiesterase
inhibitors
Other cardiac stimulants
Organic nitrates
Quinolone vasodilators

C01BG01; C01BG07

Bile acid sequestrants

C10AC
C10AD; C10BA01

A10BG; A10BD03;
A10BD04
A10BX02; A10BX03

Guar gum; exenatide
A10BX01; A10BX04
Aldose reductase inhibitors A10XA
Multivitamins; combinations A11A; A11B;
B03AE02; B03AE03;
B03AE04
Other vasodilators used in
C01DX
cardiac diseases
Prostaglandins
C01EA

ATC classification

C01CA
C01CE
C01CX
C01DA
C01DB

Antiadrenergic agents,
ganglion‐blocking
Alpha‐adrenoreceptor
antagonists
Guanidine derivatives
Guanidine derivatives

C02B

Thiazide derivatives

C02DA

Hydrazinophthalazine
derivatives
Nitroferricyanide derivatives
Alkaloids, excl. Rauwolfia
Tyrosine hydroxylase
inhibitors
MAO inhibitors
Serotonin antagonists

C02DB

Nicotinic acid and
derivatives
Other lipid modifying
agents
Ezetimibe
Antibiotics
Imidazole and triazole
derivatives
Other antifungals for
topical use
Antifungals for systematic
use
Emollients and protectives
Salicylic acid preparations
Local nitrates
Antipruritics, incl.
Antihistamines, anesthetics
etc.
Tars

C02DD
C02KA; C02LK
C02KB

Antracen derivatives
Psoralens for topical use
Fumaric acid

D05AC
D05AD
D05AX01

C02KC; C02LL
C02KD

Tazarotene
Calcipotriol, calcitriol,
tacalcitol, calcipotriol

D05AX05
D05AX02; D05AX03;
D05AX04; D05AX52

Other cardiac preparations

C01EB

Rauwolfia alkaloids
C02AA; C02LA
Methyldopa
C02AB
Imidazoline receptor agonists C02AC

C02CA; C02LE
C02CC; C02LF
C02DG; C02LG

C10AX exl. C10AX09
C10AX09; C10BA02
D01AA
D01AC
D01AE
D01BA
D02 excl. D02AF
D02AF
D03AX07; D03AX08
D04

D05AA
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Aggregated medication
groups

ATC classification

Other antihypertensives

C02KX

Low‐ceiling diuretics

High‐ceiling diuretics

C03A; C03B; C03EA;
C07BA; C07DA;
C07BB; C07DB;
C07BG; C09BA;
C09DA
C03C; C03EB

Aldosterone antagonists

C03DA

Other potassium‐sparing
agents

C03DB; C03EA;
C03EB

Peripheral vasodilators

C04A

Non‐selective beta blocking
agents

C07AA, excl.
C07AA07 and
C07AA57; C07BA
excl. C07BA07;
C07CA; C07DA;
C07EA; C07FA
C07AA07; C07AA57;
C07BA07
C07AB; C07BB;
C07CB; C07DB;
C07EB; C07FB
C07AG; C07BG;
C07CG

Sotalol
Selective beta blocking
agents
Alpha and beta blocking
agents
Dihydropyridine derivatives

Other selective calcium
channel blockers with mainly
vascular effects
Phenylalkylamine derivatives
Benzothiazepine derivatives
Non‐selective calcium
channel blockers
ACE inhibitors
Angiotensin II antagonists
Renin‐inhibitors
HMG coa reductase inhibitors
Fibrates
Other antiinfectives and
antiseptics
Antibiotics and
corticosteroids

C08CA; C08GA;
C09BB02; C09BB04;
C09DB; C10BX03
C08CX

Aggregated medication
ATC classification
groups
combinations
Psoralens for systematic
D05BA
use
Retinoids for treatment of D05BB
psoriasis

Fumaric acid derivatives,
combinations
Antibiotics and
chemotherapeutics for
dermatological use
Corticosteroids,
dermatological
preparations
Corticosteroids very potent
(group IV)
Combination (steroids)
with antiseptics

D05BX51
D06

D07AA, D07AB, D07AC,
D07XA, D07XB, D07XC;
D10AA01, D10AA02, D10AA03
D07AD, D07BD, D07XD
D07B

Combination (steroids)
D07C
with antibiotics
Retinoids for treatment of D10BA
acne
Other anti‐acne
D10BX
preparations for systematic
use
Androgens for topical use D11AE

Tacrolimus; pimecrolimus

D11AX14; D11AX15

C08DA; C09BB10
C08DB
C08E

Antibiotics
Arsenic compounds
Quinoline derivatives

G01AA
G01AB
G01AC

C09A; C09B
C09C; C09D
C09XA
C10AA; C10B
C10AB
G01AX

Organic acids
Sulfonamides
Imidazole derivatives
Triazole derivatives

G01AD
G01AE
G01AF
G01AG

G01BA

Oxytocin and analogues

H01BB
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Aggregated medication
groups
Quinoline derivatives and
corticosteroids
Antiseptics and
corticosteroids
Sulfonamides and
corticosteroids
Imidazole derivatives and
corticosteroids
Ergot alkaloids and oxytocin
incl. analogues,
Prostaglandins
Other uterotonics
Intrauterine contraceptives
Intravaginal contraceptives
Sympathomimetics, labour
repressants
Prolactine inhibitors

ATC classification

G01BF

Aggregated medication
groups
Gonadotropin‐releasing
hormons
Somatostatin and
analogues
Anti‐gonadotropin‐
releasing hormones
Mineralocorticoids

G02AB; G02AC

Glucocorticoids

G02AD
G02AX
G02BA
G02BB
G02CA

Anticorticosteroids
Thyroid preparations
Antithyroid preparation
Iodine therapy
Glycogenolytic hormones

G02CB

Parathyroid hormones and H05A
analogues
Anti‐parathyroid agents
H05B

G01BC
G01BD
G01BE

Antiinflammatory products
for vaginal administration
Other gynecologicals
Hormonal contraceptives for
systematic use
Androgens

G02CC

Estragens

G03C; G03EA; G03EB; Beta‐lactamase sensitive
G03HB01
penicillins
G03D
Beta‐lactamase resistant
penicillins
G03F
Beta‐lactamase inhibitors

Progestogens
Prostagens and estrogens
combinations
Gonadotropins
Ovulation stimulants,
synthetic
Antiandrogens
Antigonadotropins and
similar agents
Progesterone receptor
modulators
Selective estragen receptor
modulators
Acidifiers

Drugs for urinary frequency
and incontinence
Drug used in erectile
dysfunction
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G02CX
G03AA; G03AB;
G03AC
G03B; G03EK; G03EA;
G03EB

ATC classification
H01CA
H01CB
H01CC
H02AA
H02AB; H02BX01; M01BA01;
M01BA02; M01BA03
H02CA
H03A
H03B
H03C
H04AA

Tetracyclines
Amphenicols

J01A; A02BD02
J01B

Penicillins with extended
spectrum

J01CA; J01CR; J01RA01;
A02BD01; A02BD03;
A02BD04; A02BD05; A02BD06
J01CE
J01CF
J01CG

G03GA
G03GB

Enzyme inhibitor
Cephalosporins

G03HA; G03HB
G03XA

Monobactams
Carbapenems

G03XB

Trimethoprim and
derivatives
Sulfonamides

J01EA

Combinations of
sulfonamides and
trimethoprim, incl.
derivatives
Macrolides

J01EE

G03XC
G04BA

G04BD
G04BE excl.
G04BE03, G04BE08
and G04BE09

Lincosamides

J01CR; J01RA03
J01DA; J01DB; J01DC; J01DD;
J01DE; J01RA03
J01DF
J01DH

J01EB; J01EC; J01ED; J01RA02

J01FA; A02BD04; A02BD05;
A02BD06
J01FF
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Aggregated medication
ATC classification
groups
Sildenafil, tadalafil, vardenafil G04BE03; G04BE08;
G04BE09
Other urologicals
G04BX
Alpha‐adrenoreceptor
antagonists
Testosterone‐5‐alpha
reductase inhibitors
Other drugs used in benign
prostatic hypertrophy
ACTH
Thyrotropin
Somatropin and somatropin
agonists
Other anterior pituitary lobe
hormones and analogues
Antibiotics
Imidazole derivatives
Triazole derivatives
Other antimycotics for
systemic use
Aminosalicylic acid and
derivatives
Antibiotics

Aggregated medication
groups
Streptogramins

ATC classification

J01G; J04AM01

G04CA

Aminoglycoside
antibacterials
Fluoroquinolones

G04CB

Other guinolones

J01MB

G04CX

Glycopeptide antibacterials J01XA

H01AA
H01AB
H01AC

Polymyxins
Steroid antibacterials
Imidazole derivatives

H01AX
J02AA
J02AB
J02AC
J02AX

Nitrofuran derivatives
Other antibacterials
Azathioprine
Thalidomide
Methotrexate
Lenalidomide

J04AA

Non‐selective NSAIDs

J04AB; J04AM02;
J04AM05; J04AM06
Hydrazides
J04AC; J04AM01;
J04AM02; J04AM03;
J04AM04; J04AM05;
J04AM06
Thiocarbamide derivatives
J04AD; J04AM04
Other drugs for treatment of J04Ak; J04AM03;
tuberculosis
J04AM05; J04AM06
Drugs for treatment of lepra J04BA
Thiosemicarbazones
J05AA

Nucleosides and nucleotides J05AB
excl. Reverse transcriptase
inhibitors
Cyclic amines
J05AC
Phosphonic acid derivatives

J05AD

Protease inhibitors

J05AE

Nucleoside and nucleotide
reverse transcriptase
inhibitors

J05AF; J05AR01;
J05AR02; J05AR03;
J05AR04; J05AR05;
J05AR06
J05AG; J05AR05;
J05AR06

Non‐nucleoside reverse
transcriptase inhibitors

Penicillamine and similar
agents
Other specific
antirheumatic agents

Coxibs
Quinolines

J01FG

J01MA

J01XB
J01XC
J01XD; A02BD01; A02BD02;
A02BD03
J01XE
J01XX
L04AX01
L04AX02
L04AX03
L04AX04
M01A excl. M01AH; M01BA;
N02BA; N02BB
M01CC
M01CX

M01AH
M01CA

Gold preparations
M01CB
Antiinflammatory
M02AA; M02AC
preparations, non‐steroids
for topical use
Capsaicin and similar
M02AB
agents
Other topical products for
joint and muscular pain
Muscle relaxants,
peripherally acting agents
Muscle relaxants, centrally
acting agents
Muscle relaxants, directly
acting agents

M02AX
M03A
M03B
M03C

Preparations inhibiting uric M04AA
acid production

Quick assessment of drug‐related admissions over time
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Aggregated medication
groups
Neuraminidase inhibitors

ATC classification

Other antivirals

J05AX

Immune sera

J06A

Immunoglobulins
Vaccines

J06B
J07

Alkylating agents
Antimetabolites

L01A
L01B

Plant alkaloids and other
natural products
Cytotoxic antibiotics and
related substances
Other antineoplastic agents

L01C

Aggregated medication
groups
Preparations increasing
uric acid excretion
Preparations with no effect
on uric acid metabolism
Other antigout
preparations
Bisphosphonates
Bone morphogenetic
proteins
Other drugs affecting bone
structure and
mineralization
Quinine and derivatives

L01D

Enzymes

M09AB

L01X

Other drugs for disorders
of the musculo‐skeletal
system
Anesthetics, local
Opioids
Anilides

M09AX

Other analgesics and
antipyretics
Ergot alkaloids
Corticosteroid derivatives
Selective serotonin (5HT1)
agonists
Other antimigraine
preparations
Antiepileptics
Barbiturates
Anticholinergic agents
Dopaminergic agents
Decarboxylase inhibitor

N02BG

J05AH

Estrogens
Progestogens
Gonadotropin releasing
hormone analogues
Other hormones

L02AA
L02AB
L02AE

Anti‐estrogens
Anti‐androgens
Aromatase inhibitors

L02BA
L02BB
L02BG

Other hormone antagonists
and related agents
Colony stimulating factors
Interferons
Interleukins
Other immunostimulants
Selective
immunosuppressants
Antipsychotics
Benzodiazepine derivatives

L02BX

L02AX

L03AA
L03AB
L03AC
L03AX
L04AA

N05A
N05BA; N05CD;
N05CF
Diphenylmethane derivatives N05BB
Carbamates
N05BC
Dibenzo‐bicyclo‐octadiene
N05BD
derivatives
Azaspirodecanedione
derivatives
Other anxiolytics

N05BE

Aldehydes and derivatives

N05CC

N05BX

Methanolquinolines
Diaminopyrimidines
Artemisinin and derivatives
Other antimalarials
Agents against
leishmaniasis and
trypanosomiasis
Quinolone derivatives and
related substances
Organophosphorous
compounds
Other antitrematodal
agents

ATC classification
M04AB
M04AC
M04AX
M05BA; M05BB
M05BC
M05BX

M09AA

N01B
N02A
N02BE

N02CA
N02CB
N02CC
N02CX
N03A
N05CA; N05CB
N04A
N04B
N04BA02; N04BA03;
N04BA05; N04BA06
P01BC
P01BD
P01BE
P01BX
P01C

P02BA
P02BB
P02BX
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Aggregated medication
groups
Piperidinedione derivatives
Other hypnotics and
sedatives
Hypnotics and sedatives in
combination, excl.
Barbiturates
Non‐selective monoamine
reuptake inhibitors
SSRIs
Monoamine oxidase
inhibitors, non‐selective
Monoamine oxidase A
inhibitors
Other antidepressants

Trazodone, nefazodone
Mianserin, mirtazepine
Viloxazine, reboxetine
Venlafaxine, milnacipran,
duloxetine, desvenlafaxine
Centrally acting
sympathomimetics
Xanthine derivatives
Other psychostimulants and
nootropics
Anticholinesterases

Chapter 6
ATC classification
N05CE
N05CM
N05CX

Aggregated medication
ATC classification
groups
Benzimidazole derivatives P02CA
Piperazine and derivatives P02CB
Tertahydropyrimidine
derivatives

P02CC

N06AA; N06AX04;
Imidazothiazole derivatives P02CE
N06AX12; N06CA01;
N06CA02; N07BA02
N06AB
Avermectines
P02CF
N06AF
Other antinematodals
P02CX
N06AG

Salicylic acid derivatives

N06AX07; N06AX08; Other anticestodals
N06AX10; N06AX13;
N06AX14; N06AX15;
N06AX19; N06AX22
N06AX05; M06AX06 Ectoparasiticides incl.
Scabicides
N06AX03; N06AX11 Insecticides and repellents
N06AX09; N06AX18 Sympathomimetics, nasal
N06AX16; N06AX17; Antiallergic agents, nasal
N06AX21; N06AX23
N06BA
Corticosteroids, nasal
N06BC; N02CA52
N06BX
N06DA

Other anti‐dementia drugs

N06DX

Parasympathomimetics

N07A

Nicotine
Varenicline
Drug used in alcohol
dependence
Antivertigo preparations

N07BA01
N07BA03
N07BB

Other nervous system drugs

N07X

N07CA

Hydroxyquinoline derivatives P01AA
Nitroimidazole derivatives

P01AB

Dichloroacetamide
derivatives
Arsenic compounds

P01AC
P01AR

Other nasal preparations
Sympathomimetics, nasal
for systemic use
Alpha‐ and beta‐
adrenoreceptor agonists
Non‐selective beta‐
adrenoreceptor agonists
Selective beta‐2‐
adrenoreceptor agonists
Corticosteroids
Anticholinergics
Antiallergic agents, excl.
Corticosteroids
Other drugs for obstructive
airway diseases, inhalants
Alpha‐and beta‐
adrenoreceptor agents
Non‐selective beta‐
adrenoreceptor agonists
Selective beta‐2‐
adrenoreceptor agonists
Xanthines and adrenergics
Leukotriene receptor
antagonists

P02DA
P02DX

P03A
P03B
R01AA; R01AB
R01AC
R01AD
R01AX; R01AB06
R01BA
R03AA; R03AK01
R03AB; R03AK02
R03AC; R03AK03; R03AK04;
R03AK05; R03AK06; R03AK07
R03BA; R03AK06; R03AK07
R03BB; R03AK03; R03AK04
R03BC
R03BX
R03CA
R03CB
R03CC
R03DA; R03DB
R03DC
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Aggregated medication
groups
Other agents against
amoebiasis and other
protozoal diseases
Aminoquinolines

ATC classification

Biguanides

P01BB

Anthistamines for systemic
use
Other respiratory system
products
Antiinfectives

P01AX

P01BA
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Aggregated medication
ATC classification
groups
Other systemic drugs for
R03DX
obstructive airway diseases

R05D; R05FA

R06A

Expectorants, excl.
Combinations with cough
suppressants
Cough suppressants, excl.
Combinations with
expectorans
Beta blocking agents

R07A

Parasympathomimetics

S01EB

S01A

Carbonic anhydrase
inhibitors
Beta blocking agents
Prostaglandin analogues

S01EC

R05C

S01ED

Corticosteroids
S01BA; S01BB
S01ED
Antiinflammatory agents,
S01BC
S01EE
non‐steroids
Corticosteroids and
S01CA; S01CB
Other antiglaucoma
S01EX
antiinfectives (mydriatics)
preparations
Diclofenac and antiinfectives S01CC01
Anticholinergics
S01FA
Sympathomimetics in
S01EA
Allergen extracts
V01AA
glaucoma therapy
ATC= Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical; COXIBs= selective COX‐2 enzyme inhibitor; NSAID=
inflammatory drugs; RAS= renin angiotensin system SSRIs= selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor.

non-steroidal anti-
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Table 2. Hospitalization categories with their related ICD‐9‐CM codes and related CCS classification.1
Hospitalization
categories
Tuberculosis

ICD‐9‐CM code

010.0 [0‐6]; 010.1 [0‐6]; 010.8 [0‐6]; 010.9 [0‐6]; 011.0 [0‐6]; 011.1 [0‐6]; 011.2 [0‐6];
011.3 [0‐6]; 011.4 [0‐6]; 011.5 [0‐6]; 011.6 [0‐6]; 011.7 [0‐6]; 011.8 [0‐6]; 011.9 [0‐6];
012.0 [0‐6]; 012.1 [0‐6]; 012.2 [0‐6]; 012.3 [0‐6]; 012.8 [0‐6]; 013.0 [0‐6]; 013.1 [0‐6];
013.2 [0‐6]; 013.3 [0‐6]; 013.4 [0‐6]; 013.5 [0‐6]; 013.6 [0‐6]; 013.8 [0‐6]; 013.9 [0‐6];
014.0 [0‐6]; 014.8 [0‐6]; 015.0 [0‐6]; 15.1 [0‐6]; 015.2 [0‐6]; 015.5 [0‐6]; 015.6 [0‐6];
015.7 [0‐6]; 015.8 [0‐6]; 015.9 [0‐6]; 016.0 [0‐6]; 016.1 [0‐6]; 016.2 [0‐6]; 016.3 [0‐6];
016.4 [0‐6]; 016.5 [0‐6]; 016.6 [0‐6]; 016.7 [0‐6]; 016.9 [0‐6]; 017.0 [0‐6]; 017.1 [0‐6];
017.2 [0‐6]; 017.3 [0‐6]; 017.4 [0‐6]; 017.5 [0‐6]; 017.6 [0‐6]; 017.7 [0‐6]; 017.8 [0‐6];
017.9 [0‐6]; 018.0 [0‐6]; 018.8 [0‐6]; 018.9 [0‐6]; 137.0; 137.1; 137.2; 137.3; 137.4;
V12.01
Septicemia
003.1; 020.2; 022.3; 036.2; 038.0; 038.1 [0‐2,9]; 038.2; 038.3 ; 038.4 [0‐4,9]; 038.8;
038.9; 054.50; 499.00; 790.70
Bacterial infection;
020.0; 020.8; 020.9; 021.8; 021.9; 022.8; 022.9; 023.0; 023.1; 023.2; 023.3; 023.8;
unspecified site
023.9; 024; 025; 026.0; 026.9; 027.0; 027.1; 027.2; 027.8; 027.9; 030.0; 030.1; 030.2;
030.3; 030.8; 030.9; 031.2; 031.8; 031.9; 032.89; 032.9; 033.0; 033.1; 033.8; 033.9;
034.1; 036.3; 036.81; 036.89; 036.9; 037; 039.2; 039.3; 039.4; 039.8; 039.9; 040.0;
040.1; 040.2; 040.3; 040.42; 040.81; 040.82; 040.89; 041.0; 041.0 [0‐5,9]; 041.1 [0‐2,9];
041.2; 041.3; 041.4 [1‐3,9]; 041.5; 041.6; 041.7; 041.8 [1‐6,9]; 041.9; 390; 392.9; 795.3;
795.31; 795.39; V09.0; V09.1; V09.2; V09.3; V09.4; V09.50; V09.51; V09.6; V09.70;
V09.71; V09.80; V09.81; V09.90; V09.91
Mycoses
110.0; 110.1; 110.2; 110.3; 110.4; 110.5; 110.6; 110.8; 110.9; 111.0; 111.1; 111.2;
111.3; 111.8; 111.9; 112.0; 112.1; 112.2; 112.3; 112.5; 112.8 [2,4,5,9]; 112.9;114.1;
114.3; 114.9; 115.00; 115.09; 115.10; 115.19; 115.90; 115.99; 116.0; 116.1; 116.2;
117.0; 117.1; 117.2; 117.3; 117.4; 117.5; 117.6; 117.7; 117.8; 117.9; 118
HIV infection
042; 042.0; 042.1; 042.2; 042.9; 043.0; 043.1; 043.2; 043.3; 043.9; 044.0; 044.9; 079.53;
279.10; 279.19; 795.71; 795.8; V08
Hepatitis
070.00; 070.10; 070.2 [0‐3]; 070.3 [0‐3]; 070.4 [0‐4,9]; 070.5 [0‐4,9]; 070.60; 070.70;
070.71; 070.90; 571.4 [0‐2,9]; 573.10; 573.20
Hepatitis, unspecified 573.3
Viral infection
050.0; 050.1; 050.2; 050.9; 051.0; 051.01; 051.02; 051.1; 051.2; 051.9; 052.2; 052.7;
052.8; 052.9; 053.1[0‐4,9]; 053.71; 053.79; 053.8; 053.9; 054.0; 054.1[0‐3,9]; 054.2;
054.6; 054.7 [1,3,4,9]; 054.8; 054.9; 055.79; 055.8; 055.9; 056.00; 056.09; 056.79;
056.8; 056.9; 057.0; 057.8; 057.9; 058.1 [0‐2]; 058.81; 058.82; 058.89; 059.00; 059.01;
059.09; 059.10; 059.1 [1,2,9]; 059.2 [0‐2]; 059.8; 059.9; 060.0; 060.1; 060.9; 061; 065.0;
065.1; 065.2; 065.3; 065.4; 065.8; 065.9; 066.0; 066.1; 066.3; 066.4; 066.4 [0‐2,9];
066.8; 066.9; 071; 072.0; 072.3; 072.7 [1,2,9]; 072.8; 072.9; 073.7; 073.8; 073.9; 074.0;
074.1; 074.3; 074.8; 075; 078.0; 078.1[0,1,2,9]; 078.2; 078.3; 078.4; 078.5; 078.6;
078.7; 078.8 [1,2,8,9]; 079.0; 079.1; 079.2; 079.3; 079.4; 079.5 [0‐2,9]; 079.6; 079.8 [1‐
3,8,9]; 079.9; 079.98; 079.99; 790.8
Other infections;
080; 081.0; 081.1; 081.2; 081.9; 082.0; 082.1; 082.2; 082.3; 082.40; 082.41; 082.49;
including parasitic
082.8; 082.9; 083.1; 083.2; 083.8; 083.9; 084.0; 084.1; 084.2; 084.3; 084.4; 084.5;
084.6; 084.7; 084.8; 084.9; 085.0; 085.1; 085.2; 085.3; 085.4; 085.5; 085.9; 086.0;
086.1; 086.2; 086.3; 086.4; 086.5; 086.9; 087.0; 087.1; 087.9; 088.0; 088.8; 088.81;
088.82; 088.89; 088.9; 100.0; 100.89; 100.9; 101; 102.0; 102.1; 102.2; 102.3; 102.4;
102.5; 102.6; 102.7; 102.8; 102.9; 103.0; 103.1; 103.2; 103.3; 103.9; 104.0; 104.8;
104.9; 120.0; 120.1; 120.2; 120.3; 120.8; 120.9; 121.0; 121.1; 121.2; 121.3; 121.4;
121.5; 121.6; 121.8; 121.9; 122.0; 122.1; 122.2; 122.3; 122.4; 122.5; 122.6; 122.7;
122.8; 122.9; 123.0; 123.1; 123.2; 123.3; 123.4; 123.5; 123.6; 123.8; 123.9; 124; 125.0;
125.1; 125.2; 125.3; 125.4; 125.5; 125.6; 125.7; 125.9; 126.0; 126.1; 126.2; 126.3;
126.8; 126.9; 127.0; 127.1; 127.2; 127.3; 127.4; 127.5; 127.6; 127.7; 127.8; 127.9;

CCS
1

2
3

4

5
6
6
7

8
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Hospitalization
categories

ICD‐9‐CM code

128.0; 128.1; 128.8; 128.9; 129; 130.5; 130.7; 130.8; 130.9; 131.0 [0‐3,9]; 131.8; 131.9;
132.0; 132.1; 132.2; 132.3; 132.9; 133.0; 133.8; 133.9; 134.0; 134.1; 134.2; 134.8;
134.9; 135; 136.0; 136.1; 136.2; 136.21; 136.29; 136.4; 136.5; 136.8; 136.9; 139.8;
V12.0 V12.00; V12.03; V12.04; V12.09
Sexually transmitted 090.0; 090.1; 090.2; 090.3; 090.4 [0‐2,9]; 090.5; 090.6; 090.7; 090.9; 091.0; 091.1;
infections (not HIV or 091.2; 091.3; 091.4; 091.5 [0‐2]; 091.6 [1,2,9]; 091.7; 091.8 [1,2,9]; 091.9; 092.0; 092.9;
hepatitis
093.0; 093.1; 093.2 [0‐4]; 093.8 [1,2,9]; 093.9; 094.0; 094.1; 094.2; 094.3; 094.8 [1‐7,9];
094.9; 095.0; 095.1; 095.2; 095.3; 095.4; 095.5; 095.6; 095.7; 095.8; 095.9; 096; 097.0;
097.1; 097.9; 098.0; 098.1 [0‐7,9]; 098.2; 098.3 [0‐7,9]; 098.4 [0‐3,9]; 098.5 [0‐3,9];
098.6; 098.7; 098.8 [1‐6,9]; 099.0; 099.1; 099.2; 099.3; 099.4; 099.4 [0,1,9]; 099.5 [0‐
6,9]; 099.8; 099.9; 795.05; 795.15; 795.19; 796.75; 796.79
Cancer of head and
140.00; 140.10; 140.30; 140.40; 140.50; 140.60; 140.80; 140.90; 141.00; 141.10;
neck
141.20; 141.30; 141.40; 141.50; 141.60; 141.80; 141.90; 142.00; 142.10; 142.20;
142.80; 142.90; 143.00; 143.10; 143.80; 143.90; 144.00; 144.10; 144.80; 144.90;
145.00; 145.00; 145.10; 145.20; 145.30; 145.40; 145.50; 145.60; 145.80; 145.90;
146.00; 146.10; 146.29; 146.30; 146.40; 146.50; 146.60; 146.70; 146.80; 146.90;
147.00; 147.10; 147.20; 147.30; 147.80; 147.90; 148.00; 148.10; 148.20; 148.30;
148.80; 148.90; 149.00; 149.10; 149.80; 149.90; 160.00; 160.10; 160.20; 160.30;
160.40; 160.50; 160.80; 160.90; 161.00; 161.10; 161.20; 161.30; 161.80; 161.90;
195.00; 230.00; 231.00; V10.01;V10.02; V10.21
Cancer of oesophagus 150.00; 150.10; 150.20; 150.30; 150.40; 150.50; 150.80; 150.90; 230.10; V10.03
Cancer of stomach
151.00; 151.10; 151.20; 151.30; 151.40; 151.50; 151.60; 151.80; 151.90; 209.23;
230.20; V10.04
Cancer of colon
153.00; 153.10; 153.20; 153.30; 153.40; 153.50; 153.60; 153.70; 153.80; 153.90;
159.00; 209.10; 209.11; 209.12; 209.13; 209.14; 209.15; 109.16; 230.30; V10.05
Cancer of rectum and 154.00; 154.10; 154.20; 154.30; 154.80; 209.17; 230.40; 230.50; 230.60; 796.7 [0‐4,6];
anus
V10.06
Cancer of liver and
155.00; 155.10; 155.20; 230.80; V10.07
intrahepatic bile duct
Cancer of pancreas
157.00; 157.10; 157.20; 157.30; 157.40; 157.80; 157.90
Cancer of other GI
152.00; 152.10; 152.20; 152.30; 152.80; 152.90; 156.00; 156.10; 156.20; 156.80;
organs; peritoneum
156.90; 158.00; 158.80; 158.90; 159.10; 159.80; 159.90; 209.00; 209.01; 209.03;
230.70; 230.90; V10.00; V10.09
Cancer of bronchus;
162.20; 162.30; 162.40; 162.50; 162.80; 162.90; 209.21; 231.20; V10.11
lung
Cancer; other
162.00; 163.00; 163.10; 163.80; 163.90; 165.00; 165.80; 165.90; 231.10; 231.80;
respiratory and
231.90; V10.12; V10.20; V10.22
intrathoracic
Cancer of bone and
170.00; 170.10; 170.20; 170.30; 170.40; 170.50; 170.60; 170.70; 170.80; 170.90;
connective tissue
171.00; 171.20; 171.30; 171.40; 171.50; 171.60; 171.70; 171.80; 171.90
Melanomas of skin
172.0; 172.1; 172.2; 172.3; 172.4; 172.5; 172.6; 172.7; 172.8; 172.9; V10.82
Other non‐epithelial 173.00; 173.10; 173.20; 173.30; 173.40; 173.50; 173.60; 173.70; 173.80; 173.90;
cancer of skin
209.31; 209.32; 209.33; 209.34; 209.35; 209.36; 232.00; 232.10; 232.20; 232.30;
232.40; 232.50; 232.60; 232.70; 232.80; 232.90; V10.83
Breast cancer
174.0; 174.1; 174.2; 174.3; 174.4; 174.5; 174.6; 174.8; 174.9; 175.0; 175.9; 233.0;
V10.3
Cancer of uterus
179; 182.0; 182.1; 182.8; 233.2; V10.42
Cancer of cervix
180.0; 180.1; 180.8; 180.9; 233.1; 795.0; 795.06; V10.41
Cancer of ovary
183.0; V10.43
Cancer of other female 181; 183.2; 183.3; 183.4; 183.5; 183.8; 183.9; 184.0; 184.1; 184.2; 184.3; 184.4; 184.8;
genital organs
184.9; 233.3; 233.3 [0‐2,9]; 795.16; V10.40; V10.44

157
CCS

9

11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19
20

21
22
23

24
25
26
27
28

6

158
Hospitalization
categories
Cancer of prostate
Cancer of testis
Cancer of other male
genital organs
Cancer of bladder
Cancer of kidney and
renal pelvis
Cancer of other
urinary organs
Cancer of brain and
nervous system
Cancer of thyroid
Hodgkin`s disease
Non‐Hodgkin`s
lymphoma
Leukemias

Multiple myeloma
Cancer; other and
unspecified primary

Secondary
malignancies
Malignant neoplasm
without specification
of site
Neoplasms of
unspecified nature or
uncertain behaviour

Chapter 6
ICD‐9‐CM code

CCS

185; 233.4; V10.46
186.0; 186.9; V10.47
187.10; 187.20; 187.30; 187.40; 187.50; 187.60; 187.70; 187.80; 187.90; 233.50;
233.60; V10.45; V10.48; V10.49
188.00; 188.10; 188.20; 188.30; 188.40; 188.50; 188.60; 188.70; 188.80; 188.90; 233.70
189.00; 189.10; 209.24; V10.52; V10.53

29
30
31

189.20; 189.20; 189.40; 189.80; 189.90; 233.90; V10.50; V10.59

34

191.00; 191.10; 191.20; 191.30; 191.40; 191.50; 191.60; 191.70; 191.80; 191.90;
192.00; 192.10; 192.20; 192.30; 192.80; 192.90; V10.85; V10.86
193.00; 258.02; 258.03; V10.87
201.0 [0‐8]; 201.1 [0‐8]; 201.2 [0‐8]; 201.4 [0‐8]; 201.5 [0‐8]; 201.6 [0‐8]; 201.7 [0‐8];
201.9 [0‐8]; V10.72
200.0 [0‐8]; 200.1 [0‐8]; 200.2 [0‐8]; 200.3 [0‐8]; 200.4 [0‐8]; 200.5 [0‐8]; 200.6 [0‐8];
200.7 [0‐8]; 200.8 [0‐8]; 202.0 [0‐8]; 202.1 [0‐8]; 202.2 [0‐8]; 202.7 [0‐8]; 202.8 [0‐8];
202.9 [0‐8]; V10.71; V10.79
202.4 [0‐8]; 203.1 [0‐2]; 204.0 [0‐2]; 204.1 [0‐2]; 204.2 [0‐2]; 204.8 [0‐2]; 204.9 [0‐2];
205.0 [0‐2]; 205.1 [0‐2]; 205.2 [0‐2]; 205.3 [0‐2]; 205.8 [0‐2]; 205.9 [0‐2]; 206.0 [0‐2];
206.1 [0‐2]; 206.2 [0‐2]; 206.8 [0‐2]; 206.9 [0‐2]; 207.0 [0‐2]; 207.1 [0‐2]; 207.2 [0‐2];
207.8 [0‐2]; 208.0 [0‐2]; 208.1 [0‐2]; 208.2 [0‐2]; 208.8 [0‐2]; 208.9 [0‐2]; V10.6 [0‐3,9]
203.0 [0‐2]; 203.8 [0‐2]
164.00; 164.10; 164.20; 164.30; 164.80; 164.90; 176.00; 176.10; 176.20; 176.30;
176.40; 176.50; 176.80; 190.00; 190.10; 190.20; 190.30; 190.40; 190.50; 190.60;
190.70; 190.80; 190.90; 194.00; 194.10; 194.30; 194.40; 194.50; 194.60; 194.80;
194.90; 195.10; 195.20; 195.30; 195.40; 195.50; 195.80; 202.3 [0‐8]; 202.5 [0‐8]; 202.6
[0‐8]; 209.2 [2,5‐7]; 234.00; 234.80; 234.90; 795.1 [0‐4]; V10.29; V10.8 [1,4,8,9] V10.9
[0,1]; V71.10
196.00; 196.10; 196.20; 196.30; 196.50; 196.60; 196.80; 196.90; 197.00; 197.10;
197.20; 197.30; 197.40; 197.50; 197.60; 197.70; 197.80; 198.00; 198.10; 198.20;
198.30; 198.40; 198.50; 198.60; 198.70; 198.8 [1,2,9]; 209.7 [1‐4]; 511.81; 789.51
199.00; 199.10; 199.20; 209.2 [0,9]; 209.30; 209.7 [0,5,9]

35

235.0; 235.1; 235.2; 235.3; 235.4; 235.5; 235.6; 235.7; 235.8; 235.9; 236.0; 236.1;
236.2; 236.3; 236.4; 236.5; 236.6; 2367; 236.9 [0,1,9]; 237.0; 237.1; 237.2; 237.3;
237.4; 237.5; 237.6; 237.7 [0‐3,9]; 237.9; 238.0; 238.1; 238.2; 238.3; 238.4; 238.5;
238.6; 238.7 [1‐7,9]; 238.8; 238.9; 239.0; 239.1; 239.2; 239.3; 239.4; 239.5; 239.6;
239.7; 239.8; 239.81; 239.89; 239.9
218.0; 218.1; 218.2; 218.9; 219.0; 219.1; 219.8; 219.9

Benign neoplasm of
uterus
Other and unspecified 209.4 [0‐3]; 209.5 [0‐7]; 209.6 [0‐7,9]; 210.0; 210.1; 210.2; 210.3; 210.4; 210.5; 210.6;
benign neoplasm
210.7; 210.8; 210.9; 211.0; 211.1; 211.2; 211.3; 211.4; 211.5; 211.6; 211.7; 211.8;
211.9; 212.0; 212.1; 212.2; 212.3; 212.4; 212.5; 212.6; 212.7; 212.8; 212.9; 213.0;
213.1; 213.2; 213.3; 213.4; 213.5; 213.6; 213.7; 213.8; 213.9; 214.0; 214.1; 214.2;
214.3; 214.4; 214.8; 214.9; 215.0; 215.2; 215.3; 215.4; 215.5; 215.6; 215.7; 215.8;
215.9; 216.0; 216.1; 216.2; 216.3; 216.4; 216.5; 216.6; 216.7; 216.8; 216.9; 217; 220;
221.0; 221.1; 221.2; 221.8; 221.9; 222.0; 222.1; 222.2; 222.3; 222.4; 222.8; 222.9;
223.0; 223.1; 223.2; 223.3; 223.81; 223.89; 223.9; 224.0; 224.1; 224.2; 224.3; 224.4;
224.5; 224.6; 224.7; 224.8; 224.9; 225.0; 225.1; 225.2; 225.3; 225.4; 225.8; 225.9; 226;
227.0; 227.1; 227.3; 227.4; 227.5; 227.6; 227.8; 227.9; 228.0 [0‐4,9]; 228.1; 229.0;

32
33

36
37
38

39

40
41

42

43

44

46
47

Quick assessment of drug‐related admissions over time
Hospitalization
categories
Hyperthyroidism
Hypothyroidism
Thyroiditis
Haemorrhage and
infarction of thyroid
Other thyroid
disorders
Diabetes mellitus
Insulin pump
adjustment and fitting
Ketoacidosis

ICD‐9‐CM code

159
CCS

229.8; 22.99; V12.72
240.00; 240.90; 241.00; 241.90; 242.00; 242.01; 242.10; 242.11; 242.20; 242.21;
242.30; 242.31; 242.40; 242.41; 242.80; 242.81; 242.90; 242.91
244.20; 244.30; 244.80; 244.90
245.00; 245.10; 245.20; 245.30; 254.40; 245.80; 245.90
246.30

48
48
48

243.00; 244.00; 244.10; 246.00; 246.10; 246.20; 246.80; 246.90; 794.50

48

249.00; 250.00; 250.01; 790.20; 790.21; 790.22; 790.29; 791.50
V45.85; V53.91; V65.46

49
49

249.01; 249.10; 249.11; 249.20; 249.21; 249.30; 249.31; 250.02; 250.03; 250.10; 250.1
[1‐3]; 250.2 [0‐3]; 791.60
249.4 [0,1]; 249.5 [0,1]; 249.6 [0,1]; 249.7 [0,1]]; 250.4 [0‐3]; 250.5 [0‐3]; 250.6 [0‐3];
250.7 [0‐3]; 250.9 [0‐3]
249.80; 249.81; 249.90; 249.91; 250.3 [0‐3]; 250.8 [0‐3]; 251.00; 251.10; 251.20
252.00; 252.01; 252.02; 252.08
252.10
255.00
255.1 [0‐4]
255.30

50

Diabetes with
manifestation
Hypoglycaemia
Hyperparathyroidism
Hypoparathyroidism
Cushing's syndrome
Hyperaldosteronism
Other corticoadrenal
overactivity
Corticoadrenal
255.4 [0‐2]
insufficiency
Other endocrine
251.30; 251.40; 251.50; 251.80; 251.90; 252.80; 252.90; 253.00; 253.10; 253.20;
disorders, unspecified 253.30; 253.40; 253.50; 253.60; 253.70; 253.80; 253.90; 254.00; 254.10; 254.80;
254.90; 255.20; 255.50; 255.60; 255.80; 255.90; 256.00; 256.10; 256.20; 256.30;
256.40; 256.80; 256.90; 257.00; 257.10; 257.20; 257.80; 257.90; 258.00; 258.01;
258.10; 258.80; 258.90; 259.00; 259.10; 259.20; 259.30; 259.40; 259.5 [0‐2]; 259.80;
259.90; 794.60
Vitamin A related
264.00; 264.10; 264.20; 264.30; 264.40; 264.50; 264.60; 264.70; 264.80; 264.90
deficiencies
Vitamin B related
265.00; 265.10; 265.20; 266.00; 266.10; 266.20; 266.90
deficiencies
Vitamin D related
268.00; 269.10; 268.20; 268.90
deficiencies
Deficiency of vitamin K 269.00
Nutritional
260.00; 261.00; 262.00; 263.00; 263.10; 263.20; 263.80; 263.90; 267.00; 269.10;
deficiencies, other
269.20; 269.30; 269.80; 269.90; 799.40; v12.10
Disorders of lipid
272.00; 272.10; 272.20; 272.30; 272.40
metabolism
Gout and other crystal 274.0; 274.0 [0‐3]; 274.10; 274.11; 274.19; 274.81; 274.82; 274.89; 274.9; 712.1 [0‐9];
arthropathies
712.2 [0‐9]; 712.3 [0‐9]; 712.8 [0‐9]; 712.9 [0‐9]
Hyperosmolarity
276.00
Hyposmolarity
276.10
Acidosis
276.20
Alkalosis
276.30
Mixed acid‐base
276.40
balance
Hypovolaemia
276. 5 [0‐2]

48

50
51
51
51
51
51
51
51
51

52
52
52
52
52
53
54
55
55
55
55
55
55

6

160
Hospitalization
categories
Fluid overload
Hyperpotassaemia
Hypopotassaemia
Electrolyte/fluid
disorder not specified
Cystic fibrosis
Immunity disorders
lipoid metabolic
diseases
Disorders of iron
metabolism
Lack of expected
normal physiological
development in
childhood
Disorders of
magnesium
metabolism
Disorders of
phosphorus
metabolism
Disorders of calcium
metabolism
Hypocalcaemia
Hypercalcaemia
Other disorders of
mineral metabolism
Obesity/overweight
Weight loss
Hypervitaminosis A
Hypervitaminosis D
Other nutritional;
endocrine, and
metabolic disorders

Chronic blood loss
anaemia/iron
deficiency
Other kind of anaemia
hereditary anaemia
Acquired haemolytic
anaemia
Aplastic anaemia and
other bone marrow
failure syndromes
Anaemia of chronic
illness
B12 deficiency
anaemia

Chapter 6
ICD‐9‐CM code

CCS

276.60; 276.69
276.70
276.80
276.90

55
55
55
55

270.0 [0‐3,9]
279.0 [0‐6,9]; 279.1 [1‐3]; 279.2; 279.3; 279.4; 279.41; 279.49; 279.8; 279.9
272.50; 272.60; 272.70; 272.80; 272.90

56
57
58

275.0 [0,2,3,9]

58

783.4 [0‐3]

58

275.20

58

275.30

58

275.40; 275.49; 275.50

58

275.41
275.42
275.80; 275.90

58
58
58

278.0 [0‐3]; 278.10; 278.80; 783.10; 793.91; V85.2 [2‐5]; V85.3 [0‐9]; V85.4 [0‐5];
V85.54
783.2 [0‐2]; 783.30; V85.00
278.20
278.40
270.00; 270.10; 270.20; 270.30; 270.40; 270; 50; 270.60; 270.70; 270.80; 270.90;
271.00; 271.10; 271.20; 271.30; 271.40; 271.80; 271.90; 273.00; 273.10; 273.20;
273.30; 273.40; 273.80; 273.90; 275.01; 275.10; 277.10; 277.20; 277.30; 277.31;
277.39; 277.40; 277.50; 277.60; 277.7‐; 277.8 [0‐2,4‐9]; 277.90; 278.30; 278.50; 783.50;
783.70; 783.90; 794.70; 795.70; 795.79; V12.20; V85.21; V85.51; V85.53
280.00; 280.10; 280.80; 280.90

58

281.00; 281.20; 281.40; 281.80; 281.90
282.00; 282.10; 282.20; 282.30; 282.40; 282.49; 282.70; 282.80; 282.90
283.00; 283.10; 283.11; 283.19; 283.20; 283.90

59
59
59

284.0 [0,1,9]; 284.10; 284.20; 284.8 [0,1,9]; 284.90; 285.00

59

285.2 [1,2,9]

59

281.10

59

58
58
58
58

59

Quick assessment of drug‐related admissions over time
Hospitalization
categories
Megalobastic anaemia
nec
Other anaemia
Acute
posthaemorrhagic
anaemia
Thrombocytopenia
related
Bleedings
Hypercoaguble state
Coagulation and
haemorrhagic
disorders, others
Decreases of white
blood cells
Eosinophilia
Elevated white blood
cell count
Other diseases of
white blood cells
Other haematologic
conditions
Meningitis

Encephalitis

Other CNS infection
and poliomyelitis
Parkinson’s diseases
Multiple sclerosis
Reye‐s syndrome
Tics/tremor
Other cerebellar
ataxia
Motor neuron disease
Anterior horn cell
diseases
Idiopathic peripheral
autonomic neuropathy
Other hereditary and
degenerative nervous
system conditions

Paralysis

161

ICD‐9‐CM code

CCS

281.30

59

285.80; 285.90
285.10

59
60

287.00; 287.10; 287.20; 287.3 [0‐2,9]; 287.40; 287.49; 287.50

62

287.80; 287.90; 782.70
289.81; 289.82; 289.84
286.00; 286.10; 286.20; 286.30; 286.40; 286.60; 286.70; 286.90; 287.33

62
62
62

288.0 [0,3,9]; 288.5 [0,1,9]; 289.53

63

288.30
288.6 [0‐6,9]

63
63

288.0 [1,2,4]; 288.10; 288.20; 288.40; 288.80; 288.90

63

289.00; 289.40; 289.5[1,2,9]; 289.60; 289.70; 289.8[0,3,9]; 289.90; 790.0[0,1,9];
V12.30; V58.20
003.21; 036.0; 047.0; 047.1; 047.8; 047.9; 049.0; 049.1; 053.0; 054.72; 072.1; 100.81;
112.83; 114.2; 115.01; 115.11; 115.91; 320.0; 320.1; 320.2; 320.3; 320.7; 320.8; 320.8
[1,2,9]; 320.9; 321.0; 321.1; 321.2; 321.3; 321.4; 321.8; 322.0; 322.1; 322.2; 322.9
036.1; 046.2; 049.8; 049.9; 052.0; 054.3; 055.0; 056.01; 058.21; 058.29; 062.0; 062.1;
062.2; 062.3; 062.4; 062.5; 062.8; 062.9; 063.0; 063.1; 063.2; 063.8; 063.9; 064; 066.2;
072.2; 130.0; 139.0; 323.0; 323.01; 323.02; 323.1; 323.2; 323.4; 323.41; 323.42; 323.5;
323.51; 323.52; 323.6[1‐3]; 323.7; 323.71; 323.72; 323.8; 323.81; 323.82; 323.9; 341.2
[0‐2]
045.0 [0‐3]; 045.1 [0‐3]; 045.2 [0‐3]; 045.9 [0‐3]; 046.0; 046.1; 046.11; 046.19; 046.3;
046.7 [1,2,9]; 046.8; 046.9; 048; 138; 324.0; 324.1; 324.9; 326; V12.02
332.00
340.00
331.81
333.10; 333.20; 333.30; 333.50; 333.60; 333.7 [0‐2]; 333.8 [1‐3,5,9]; 333.9 [0‐4,9]
334.30

64
76

77

78
79
80
81
81
81

335.2 [0‐4,9]
335.80; 335.90

81
81

337.00; 337.09

81

330.0; 330.1; 330.2; 330.3; 330.8; 330.9; 331.3; 331.4; 331.5; 331.6; 331.7; 331.81;
331.89; 331.9; 333.0; 333.1; 333.2; 333.3; 333.4; 333.5; 333.6; 333.7 [1,2,9]; 333.8 [1‐
5,9]; 333.9 [0,1,3,4,9]; 334.0; 334.1; 334.2; 334.3; 334.4; 334.8; 334.9; 335.0; 335.10;
335.11; 335.19; 335.2 [0‐4,9]; 335.8; 335.9; 336.0; 336.1; 336.2; 336.3; 336.8; 336.9;
337.0; 337.0 [0,1,9]; 337.1; 337.3; 337.9
342.0; 342.0 [0‐2]; 342.1 [0‐2]; 342.8 [0‐2]; 342.9[0‐2]; 343.0; 343.1; 343.2; 343.3;
343.4; 343.8; 343.9; 344.0 [0‐4,9]; 344.1; 344.2; 344.3 [0‐2]; 344.4[0‐2]; 344.5; 344.60;
344.8; 344.81; 344.89; 344.9; 780.72; 781.4

81

82

6

162
Hospitalization
categories
Epilepsy; convulsions

Headache; including
migraine
Coma; stupor; and
brain damage
Cataract

Chapter 6
ICD‐9‐CM code

CCS

345.0; 345.00; 345.01; 345.1; 345.10; 345.11; 345.2; 345.3; 345.4; 345.40; 345.41;
345.5; 345.50; 345.51; 345.6; 345.60; 345.61; 345.7; 345.70; 345.71; 345.8; 345.80;
345.81; 345.9; 345.90; 345.91; 780.3 [1,2,3,9]
339.0 [0‐5,9]; 339.1 [0‐2]; 339.2 [0‐3]; 339.4 [1‐4]; 339.8 [1‐5,9]; 346.0 [0‐3]; 346.1 [0‐
3]; 346.2 [0‐3]; 346.3 [0‐3]; 346.4 [0‐3]; 346.5 [0‐3]; 346.7 [0‐3]; 346.8 [0‐3]; 346.9;
346.9 [0‐3]; 784.0
348.1; 780.0 [1,3,9]

83

366.0 [0‐4,9]; 366.1 [0‐9]; 366.2 [0‐3]; 366.3 [0‐4]; 366.4 [1‐6]; 366.5 [0‐3]; 366.8;
366.9; V43.1
362.1 [0‐8]; 362.2 [0‐7,9]; 362.55; 362.6 [0‐6]

Retinopathy and
related
Retinal haemorrhage 362.81
Retinal ischaemia
362.84
Other retinal diseases 361.0 [0‐7]; 361.1[0‐4,9]; 361.20; 361.3 [0‐3]; 361.8 [1,9]; 361.90; 362.0[1‐7]; 362.3 [0‐
7]; 362.4 [0‐3]; 362.5 [0‐7]; 362.7 [0‐7]; 362.8 [2,3,5,9]; 362.90
Glaucoma
365.0 [0‐6]; 365.1 [0‐5]; 365.2 [0‐4]; 365.31; 365.32; 365.4 [1‐4]; 365.5 [1,2,9]; 365.6 [0‐
5]; 365.7 [0‐4]; 365.8 [1‐3,9]; 365.9
Disorders of refraction 367.00; 367.10; 367.2 [0‐2]; 367.31; 367.32; 367.40; 367.5 [1‐3]; 367.81; 367.89;
and accommodation 367.90
Visual disturbances
368.0 [0‐3]; 368.1 [0‐6]; 368.20; 368.3 [0‐4]; 368.4 [0‐7]; 368.5 [1‐5,9]; 368.6 [0,2,3,9];
368.80; 368.90
Blindness and low
369.0 [0‐8]; 369.1 [0‐8]; 369.2 [0‐5]; 369.30; 369.40; 369.6 [0‐9]; 369.7 [0‐6]; 369.80;
vision
369.90
Blindness others
368.61; V42.00
Iridocyclitis
364.0 [0‐5]; 364.1 [0‐1]; 364.2 [1‐4]; 364.30
Conjunctivitis
372.0 [0‐6]; 372.1 [0‐5]; 372.2 [0‐2]; 372.3 [0‐3,9]
Eye infection other
213.0; 328.1; 532.0; 532.1; 532.2; 532.9; 544.0; 544.1; 544.2; 544.3; 544.4; 544.9;
557.1; 760.0; 761.0; 770.0; 771.0; 772.0; 773.0; 774.0; 778.0; 779.0; 779.8; 779.9;
115.02; 115.12; 115.92; 130.10; 130.20; 139.10; 360.0 [0‐4]; 360.1 [1‐4,9]; 363.0 [1,3‐
8]; 363.1 [0‐5]; 363.2 [0‐2]; 370.2 [0‐4]; 370.3 [1‐5]; 370.4 [0,4,9]; 370.5 [0,2,4,5,9];
370.80; 370.90; 373.0 [0‐2]; 373.1 [1‐3]; 373.3 [1‐4]; 373.40; 373.50; 373.50; 373.60;
373.80; 373.90; 375.0 [0‐3]; 375.3 [0‐3]; 375.4 [1‐3]; 376.0 [0‐4]; 376.1 [0‐3]; 377.3 [0‐
4,9]; 379.0 [0‐7,9]; 379.6 [0‐3]
Choroidal
363.40; 363.41
degenarations
Pigmentation/opacity 371.0 [0‐5]; 371.1 [0‐6]
of cornea
Optic atrophy
377.1[0‐5]
Other eye disorder
360.2 [0‐4,9]; 360.3 [0‐4]; 360.4 [0‐4]; 360.5 [0‐5,9]; 360.6 [0‐5,9]; 360.81; 360.89;
360.90; 363.3 [0‐5]; 363.4[2,3] 363.5 [0‐7]; 363.6 [1‐3]; 363.7 [0‐2]; 363.80; 363.90;
364.4 [1,2]; 364.5 [1‐7,9]; 364.6 [0‐4]; 364.7 [0‐7]; 364.8 [0‐2,9]; 364.90; 370.0 [0‐7];
370.6 [0‐4]; 371.2 [0‐4]; 371.3 [0‐3]; 371.4 [0‐6,8,9]; 371.5 [0‐8]; 371.6[0‐2]; 371.7 [0‐3];
371.8 [1,2,9]; 371.90; 372.34; 372.4 [0‐5]; 372.5 [0‐6]; 372.6 [1‐4]; 372.7 [1‐5]; 372.8
[0,1,9]; 372.90; 373.20; 374.0 [0‐5]; 374.0 [0‐4]; 374.2 [0‐3]; 374.3 [0‐4]; 374.4 [1,3‐6];
374.5 [0‐6]; 374.8 [1‐7,9]; 374.90; 375.1 [1‐6]; 375.2 [0‐2]; 375.5 [1‐7]; 375.61; 374.69;
375.81; 375.89; 375.90; 376.21; 376.22; 376.3 [0‐6]; 376.4 [0‐7]; 376.5 [0‐2]; 376.60;
376.8 [1,2,9]; 376.90; 377.0 [0‐4]; 377.16; 377.2 [1‐4]; 377.4 [1‐3,9]; 377.5[1‐4]; 377.6
[1‐3]; 377.7 [1‐3,5]; 377.90; 378.0 [0‐8]; 378.1 [0‐8]; 378.2 [0‐4]; 378.3 [0‐5]; 378.4 [0‐
5]; 378.5 [0‐6]; 378.6 [0‐3]; 378.7 [1‐3]; 378.8 [1‐7]; 378.90; 379.1 [1‐6,9]; 397.2 [1‐6,9];
379.3 [1‐4,9]; 379.4 [0‐6,9]; 379.5 [0‐9]; 379.80; 379 [0‐3,9]; 781.93; V41.10; V42.50;

84

85
86
87
87
87
87
88
89
89
89
89
90
90
90

91
91
91
91

Quick assessment of drug‐related admissions over time
Hospitalization
categories

ICD‐9‐CM code

163
CCS

V43.00; V45.60; V45.61; V45.69; V52.20; V53.10; V72.00

Otitis media

Dizziness due to
vertigo
Dizziness other causes
Tinnitus
Hearing loss
Other ear diseases
other causes

Mild cognitive
imparent
Secondary
parkinsonism
Encephalopathy
Facial nerve diseases
Mononeuritis
Myasthenia gravis
Myoneural disorder
Smell & taste
disturbances
Coordination
disturbances
Tetany
Attention; concentrate
deficit
Other nervous system
disorders

skin sensation
disturbance

92
055.2; 381.0 [‐6]; 381.10; 381.19; 381.20; 381.29; 381.3; 381.4’; 381.5 [0‐2]; 381.6 [0‐
3]; 381.7; 381.81; 381.89; 381.9; 382.0 [0‐2]; 382.1; 382.2; 382.3; 382.4; 382.9; 383.0 0‐
2]; 383.1; 383.2 [0‐2]; 383.3 [0‐3]; 383.81; 383.89; 383.9; 384.2 [0‐5]; 384.8 [1,2];
384;.9; 385.0 [0‐3,9]; 385.1 [0‐3,9]; 385.2 [1‐4]; 387.0; 387.1; 387.2; 387.8; 387.9
386.1 [0‐2,9]; 386.90; 780.40
93
386.0 [1‐4]; 386.20; 386.3 [0‐5]; 386.4 [0‐3,8]; 386.5 [0‐6,8]; 386.80
388.3 [0‐2]
388.20; 389.0 [0‐6,8]; 389.1[0‐8]; 389.2 [0‐2]; 389.70; 389.80; 389.90; V41.20; V49.85
380.0 [0‐3]; 380.1 [‐6]; 380.2 [1‐3]; 380.3 [0‐2,9]; 380.40; 380.5 [0‐3]; 380.81; 380.89;
384.0 [0,1,9]; 384.10; 385.3 [0‐3,5]; 385.8 [2,3,9]; 385.90; 388.0 [0‐2]; 388.1 [0‐2];
388.4 [0‐5]; 388.50; 388.6 [0,1,9]; 388.7 [0‐2]; 388.80; 388.90; V41.30; V53.20; V72.10;
V72.11; V72.12; V72.19
331.83

93
94
94
94

95

332.10

95

348.20; 348.3 [0,1,9]; 349.82
351.00; 351.80; 351.90
354.50; 354.80; 354.90; 355.70; 355.80; 355.90; 356.40; 356.80; 356.90; 357.60;
357.70; 357.8 [0‐2,9]; 357.90
358.00; 358.01; 358.10
358.20; 358.80; 358.90; 359.24; 359.40; 359.8 [0,1,9]; 359.90
781.10; V41.50

95
95
95

781.20; 781.30

95

781.70
799.51

95
95

325.00; 327.02; 327.15; 327.3 [0‐7,9]; 327.53; 337.2 [0‐2,9]; 338.00; 338.1 [1,2,8,9];
338.2 [1,2,8,9]; 338.30; 338.40; 341.00; 341.10; 341.80; 341.90; 344.61; 347.00;
347.01; 347.10; 347.11; 348.00; 348.40; 348.50; 348.8 [0,1,9]; 348.90; 349.20; 349.8
[1,9]; 349.90; 350.10; 350.20; 350.80; 350.90; 351.10; 352.00; 352.10; 352.20; 352.30;
352.40; 352.50; 352.60; 352.90; 353.00; 353.10; 353.20; 353.30; 353.40; 353.40;
353.50; 353.60; 353.80; 353.90; 354.00; 354.10; 354.20; 354.30; 354.40; 355.00;
355.10; 355.20; 355.30; 355.40; 355.50; 355.60; 355.7 [1,9]; 356.00; 356.10; 356.20;
356.30; 357.00; 357.10; 357.20 ; 357.30; 357.40; 359.00; 359.10; 359.2 [0‐3,9]; 359.30;
359.50; 359.60; 359.71; 359.79; 781.00; 781.80; 784.30; 784.5 [0‐2,9]; 784.6 [0,1,9];
792.00; 793.00; 794.0 [0‐2,9]; 794.1 [0‐7,9]; 796.10; 799.5 [2‐5,9]
782.00

95

95
95
95

96

6

164
Hospitalization
categories
Heart valve disorders

Carditis

Rheumatic carditis
related
Cardiomyopathy
Essential hypertension
Hypertension with
complications and
secondary
hypertension
Acute myocardial
infarction
Coronary
atherosclerosis and
other heart disease
Chest pain
Pulmonary embolism
Pulmonary heart
disease other
Cardiomegaly related
Other and ill‐defined
heart disease
Conduction disorders
Atrial fibrillation
Dysrhythmia other
Cardiac arrest and
ventricular fibrillation
Congestive heart
failure
Cerebral haemorrhage
Cerebral occlusion
Thrombosis
Cerebrovascular
accident
Occlusion and stenosis
of precerebral arteries
Cerebral and
cerebrovascular
atherosclerosis
Other cerebrovascular
disease
Transient ischaemic
attack
Late effects of
cerebrovascular
disease

Chapter 6
ICD‐9‐CM code

CCS

394.00; 394.10; 394.20; 394.90; 395.00; 395.10; 395.20; 395.90; 396.00; 396.10;
396.20; 396.30; 396.80; 396.90; 397.00; 397.10; 397.90; 424.00; 424.10; 424.20;
424.30; 424.9 [0,1,9]; 785/20; 785.30; V42.20; V43.30
328.2; 364.0; 364.1; 364.2; 364.3; 742.0; 742.1; 742.2; 742.3; 112.81; 115.03; 115.04;
115.13; 115.14; 115.93; 115.94; 130.30; 420.00; 420.9 [0,1,9]; 421.00; 421.10; 421.90;
422.00; 422.9 [0‐3]; 422.99; 423.00; 423.10; 423.20; 423.30; 423.80; 423.90; 429.00
391.00; 391.10; 391.20; 391.80; 391.90; 392.00; 393.00; 398.00; 398.90; 398.99

96

97

97

425.00; 425.10; 425.20; 425.30; 425.40; 425.70; 425.80; 425.90
401.10; 401.90
401.00; 402.00; 402.01; 402.10; 402.11; 402.90; 402.91; 403.00; 403.01; 403.10;
403.11; 403.90; 403.91; 404.0 [0‐3]; 404.1 [0‐3]; 404.9 [0‐3; 405.01; 405.09; 405.11;
405.19; 405.91; 405.99; 437.20

97
98
99

410.0 [0‐2]; 410.1 [0‐2]; 410.2 [0‐2]; 410.3 [0‐2]; 410.4 [0‐2]; 410.5 [0‐2]; 410.6 [0‐2];
410.7 [0‐2]; 410.8 [0‐2]; 410.9 [0‐2]
411.00; 411.10; 411.8 [0,1,9]; 412.00; 413.00; 413.10; 413.90; 414.0 [0,1,6]; 414.20;
414.30; 414.80; 414.90; V45.81; V45.82

100

786.5 [0,1,9]
415.0 [0,2,9]
416.00; 416.10; 416.20; 416.80; 416.90; 417.00; 417.10; 417.80; 417.90

102
103
103

429.1; 429.3
414.1 [0‐2,9]; 429.20; 429.50; 429.60; 429.71; 429.79; 429.8 [1‐3,9]; 429.90

104
104

426.00; 426.1 [0‐3]; 426.20; 426.30; 426.40; 426.5 [0‐4]; 426.60; 426.70; 426.8 [1,2,9];
426.90; V45.0 [0‐2,9]; V53.3 [0‐2,9]
427.00; 427.10; 427.20; 427.31; 427.32; 427.81; 427.89; 427.90; 785.00; 785.10
427.6 [0,1,9]
427.41; 427.42; 427.50

105

398.91; 428.00; 428.10; 428.2 [0‐3]; 428.3 [0‐3]; 428.4 [0‐3]; 428.90

108

430.00; 431.00; 432.00; 432.10; 432.90
346.6 [0‐3]; 433.01; 433.11; 433.21; 433.31; 433.81; 433.91; 434.90; 434.91
434.00; 434.01; 434.10; 434.11
436.00

109
109
109
109

433.00; 433.10; 433.20; 433.30; 433.80; 433.90

110

437.00; 437.10

111

437.30; 437.40; 437.50; 437.60; 437.70; 437.80; 437.90

111

435.00; 435.10; 435.20; 435.30; 435.80; 435.90

112

438.00; 438.1 [0‐4,9]; 438.2 [0‐2]; 438.3 [0‐2]; 438.4 [0‐2]; 438.5 [0‐3]; 438.60; 438.70;
438.8 [1,2,9]; 438.90

113

101

106
106
107

Quick assessment of drug‐related admissions over time
Hospitalization
categories
Facial weakness
Ataxia
Vertigo
Peripheral and visceral
atherosclerosis
Aortic; peripheral; and
visceral artery
aneurysms
Aortic and peripheral
arterial embolism or
thrombosis
Raynaud’s syndrome
Other circulatory
disease

165

ICD‐9‐CM code

CCS

438.83
438.84
438.85
440.00; 440.10; 440.2[0‐3,9]; 440.40; 440.80; 440.90; 443.90; 557.00; 557.20; 557.90

113
113
113
114

441.0[0‐3]; 441.10; 441.30; 441.40; 441.50; 441.60; 441.70; 441.90; 442.00; 4422.10;
442.20; 442.30; 442.8 [1‐4,9]; 442.90; 443.2 [1‐4,9]; 447.7 [0‐3]

115

444.00; 444.10; 444.21; 444.22; 444.81; 444.89; 444.90; 445.01; 445.02; 445.81; 445.89 116

443.00
443.10; 443.8 [1,2,9]; 446.00; 446.10; 446.2 [0,1,9]; 446.30; 446.40; 446.50; 446.60;
446.70; 447.00; 447.10; 447.20; 447.30; 447.40; 447.50; 447.60; 447.80; 447.90;
448.00; 448.10; 448.90; 459.89; 459.90; 785.90; 794.3 [0,1,9]; 796.20; V12.50; V12..53;
V12.54; V12.59; V15.10; V42.10; V43.20; V43.21; V43.22; V43.40; V71.70
Hypotension
458.00; 458.10; 458.80; 458.90
Haemorrhage
459.00
Phlebitis
451.0 [0,1,9]; 451.20; 451.8 [1‐4,9]; 451.90; 452.00; 453.00; 453.10; 453.20; 453.30;
453.4 [0‐2]; 453.5 [0‐2]; 453.60; 453.7 [1‐7,9]; 453.8 [0‐7,9]; 453.90; V12.51; V12.52
Varicose veins of lower 454.00; 454.10; 454.20; 454.80; 454.90
extremity
Haemorrhoids
455.00; 455.10; 455.20; 455.30; 455.40; 455.50; 455.60; 455.70; 455.80; 455.90
Other diseases of veins 456.30; 456.40; 456.50; 456.60; 456.80; 457.00; 457.10; 457.20; 457.80; 457.90; 459.1
and lymphatics
[0‐3,9]; 459.20; 459.3 [0‐3,9]; 459.81
Pneumonia
003.22; 020.3; 020.4; 020.5; 021.2; 022.1; 031.0; 039.1; 052.1; 055.1; 073.0; 083.0;
112.4; 114.0; 114.4; 114.5; 115.05; 115.15; 115.95; 130.4; 136.3; 480.0; 480.1; 480.2;
480.3; 480.8; 480.9; 481; 482.0; 482.1; 482.2; 482.3[0‐2,9]; 482.4 [0‐2,9]; 482.8 [1‐4,9];
482.9; 483; 483.0; 483.1; 483.8; 484.1; 484.3; 484.5; 484.6; 484.7; 484.8; 485; 486;
513.0; 517.1
Influenza
487.00; 487.10; 487.80; 488.0 [0‐2,9]; 488.1 [0‐2,9]
Tonsillitis
463.00; 474.0 [0‐2]; 474.1 [0‐2[; 474.20; 474.80; 474.90; 475.00
Bronchitis
466.00; 466.1 [0,1,9]
Other upper
032.0; 032.1; 032.2; 032.3; 034.0; 460; 461.0; 461.1; 461.2; 461.3; 461.8; 461.9; 462;
respiratory infections 464.0; 464.00; 464.01; 464.10; 464.11; 464.20; 464.21;
464.30; 464.31; 46.44; 464.50; 464.51; 465.0; 465.8; 465.9; 473.0; 473.1; 473.2; 473.3;
473.8; 473.9; 784.91
COPD
490.00; 491.00; 491.10; 491.2 [0‐2]; 491.80; 491.90; 492.00; 492.80; 494.00; 494.10;
496.00
Asthma
493.0 [0‐2]; 493.1 [0‐2]; 493.2 [0‐2]; 493.81; 493.82; 493.9 [0‐2]
Aspiration pneumonia 507.0
Pleurisy
510.00; 510.90; 511.00; 511.10; 511.80; 511.89; 511.90; 512.00; 512.80; 518.00;
518.10; 518.20
Respiratory failure;
517.30; 518.50; 518.8 [1‐4]; 799.10; V46.1 [0‐4]; V46.20
insufficiency; arrest
(adult)
Pneumonitis
495.70; 495.80; 495.90
Lung disease due to
495.00; 495.10; 495.20; 495.30; 495.40; 495.50; 495.60; 500.00; 501.00; 502.00;
external agents, other 503.00; 504.00; 505.00; 506.00; 506.10; 506.20; 506.30; 506.40; 506.90; 507.10;
507.80; 508.00; 508.10; 508.80; 508.90

117
117

117
117
118
119
120
121
122

123
124
125
126

127
128
129
130
131

132
132

6

166
Hospitalization
categories
Pulmonary congestion
and hypostasis/ acute
lung oedema
Idiopathic fibrosing
alveolitis
Pulmonary
eosinophilia
Cyanosis
Hyperventilation
Cough
Haemoptysis
Other lower
respiratory disease
Nasal polyps
Allergic rhinitis
oedema of larymx
laryngeal/
bronchospasm
Epistaxis
Other upper
respiratory disease

Chapter 6
ICD‐9‐CM code

CCS

514.00; 518.40

133

516.30

133

518.30

133

782.50
786.01
786.20
786.30; 786.39
513.10; 515.00; 516.00; 516.10; 516.20; 516.80; 516.90; 517.20; 517.80; 518.89;
519.40; 519.80; 519.90; 786.0 [0,2‐7,9]; 786.31; 786.40; 786.53; 786.60; 786.70;
786.80; 786.90; 793.10; 794.20; V12.6 [0,1,9]; V42.60
470.00; 471.00; 471.10; 471.80; 471.90
477.80; 477.90
478.60
478.75; 519.11; 786.10

133
133
133
133
133

784.70; 784.80
472.00; 472.10; 472.20; 476.00; 476.10; 477.00; 477.20; 478.00; 478.10; 478.11;
478.19; 478.2 [0‐6,9]; 478.3 [0‐4]; 478.40; 478.50; 478.7 [0,1,4,9]; 478.80; 478.90;
519.10; 519.19; 519.20; 519.30; 784.10; 784.4 [0‐4,9]; 784.90; 784.99; V41.40; V44.00;
V55.00
Intestinal infection
001.0; 001.1; 001.9; 002.0; 002.1; 002.2; 002.3; 002.9; 003.0; 003.20; 003.29; 003.8;
003.9; 004.0; 004.1; 004.2; 004.3; 004.8; 004.9; 005.0; 005.1; 005.2; 005.3; 005.4;
005.8; 005.81; 005.89; 005.9; 006.0; 006.1; 006.2; 006.3; 006.4; 006.5; 006.6; 006.8;
006.9; 007.0; 007.1; 007.2; 007.3; 007.4; 007.5; 007.8; 007.9; 008.0; 008.0 [0‐4,9];
008.1; 008.2; 008.3; 008.4 [1‐7,9]; 008.5; 008.6 [1‐7,9]; 008.8; 009.0; 009.1; 009.2;
009.3; 021.1; 022.2
Mottled teeth
520.30
Caries
521.0 [0‐9]
Intrinsic posteruptive, 521.7
color changes
Gingivitis
523.00; 523.01; 523.10; 523.11; 523.2 [0‐5]
Articular disc disorder 524.63
(reducing or
nonreducing)
Dental disorder
525.80; 525.90
Other teeth disorder 520.00; 520.10; 520.20; 520.40; 520.50; 520.60; 520.70; 520.80; 520.90; 521.1 [0‐5];
521.2 [0‐5]; 521.3 [0‐5]; 521.4 [0‐2,9]; 521.50; 521.60; 521.8 [0,1,9]; 521.90; 522.00;
522.20 522.30; 522.40; 522.50; 522.60; 522.70; 522.80; 522.90; 523.3 [0‐3]; 523.4 [0‐
2]; 523.50; 523.60; 523.80; 523.90; 524.0 [0‐7,9]; 524.1 [0‐2,9]; 524.2 [0‐9]; 524.3 [0‐
7,9]; 524.40; 524.5 [0‐7,9]; 524.6 [0‐2,4,9]; 524.7 [0‐6,9]; 524.8 [0‐2,9]; 524.90; 525.00;
525.1 [0‐3,9]; 525.2 [0‐6]; 525.30; 525.4 [0‐4]; 525.5 [0‐4]; 525.6 [0‐7,9]; 525.7 [1‐3,9];
526.00; 526.10; 526.20; 526.30; 526.40; 526.50; 526.6 [1‐3,9]; 526.81; 526.89; 526.90;
784.92; V52.30; V53.40; V58.50; V72.20
Salivary related
527.00; 527.10; 527.20; 527.30; 527.40; 527.50; 527.60; 527.70; 527.80; 527.90
disorders
Stomatitis
528.00; 528.09

134
134
134
134
134
134

135

136
136
136
136
136

136
136

137
137

Quick assessment of drug‐related admissions over time
Hospitalization
categories
Glossitis/tongue
related disorders
Other mouth diseases
Oesophageal varices
Oesophagitis
ulcer of esophagitis
Other oesophageal
diseases
Gastro duodenal ulcer

Gastritis without
haemorrhage
Gastritis with
haemorrhage
Ileus/obstruction
Other diseases
stomach
Abdominal hernia

ICD‐9‐CM code

167
CCS

529.00; 529.10; 529.20; 529.30; 529.40; 529.60; 529.80; 529.90; 792.40

137

528.10; 528.20; 528.30; 528.40; 528.50; 528.60; 528.7 [0‐2,9]; 528.80; 528.90
456.10; 456.21
530.1 [0‐3,9]; 530.81; 530.85
530.20; 530.21; 530.40
530.00; 530.30; 530.50; 530.60; 530.8 [,3,4,9]; 530.90

137
138
138
138
138

531.10; 531.11; 531.30; 531.31; 531.50; 531.51; 531.70; 531.71; 531.90; 531.91;
532.10; 532.11; 532.30; 532.31; 532.50; 532.51; 532.70; 532.71; 532.90; 532.91;
533.10; 533.11; 533.30; 533.31; 533.50; 533.51; 533.70; 533.71; 533.90; 533.91;
534.10; 534.11; 534.30; 534.31; 534.50; 534.51; 534.70; 534.71; 534.90; 534.91;
V12.71
535.0; 535.10; 535.20; 535.40; 535.50; 535.60; 535.70

139

140

535.01; 535.11; 535.21; 535.41; 535.51; 535.61; 535.71

140

537.20; 537.30
536.00; 536.10; 536.20; 536.30; 536.80; 536.90; 537.00; 537.10; 537.40; 537.50;
537.60; 537.8 [‐4,9]; 537.90
550.0 [0‐3]; 550.1 [0‐3]; 550.9 [0‐3]; 551.0 [0‐3]; 551.1; 551.2 [0,1,9]; 551.3; 551.8;
551.9; 552.0 [0‐3]; 552.1; 552.2 [0,1,9]; 552.3; 552.8; 552.9; 553.0 [0‐3]; 553.1; 553.2
[0,1,9]; 553.3; 553.8; 553.9
Regional enteritis and 555.0; 555.1; 555.2; 555.9; 556; 556.0; 556.1; 556.2; 556.3; 556.4; 556.5; 556.6; 556.8;
ulcerative colitis
556.9
Ileus/constipation
560.1; 560.9; 560.81; 560.89
Other intestinal
560.0; 560.2; 560.00; 560.20; 560.31; 560.39
obstructions
Diverticulosis
562.0 [0‐3]; 562.1 [0‐3]
Anal and rectal
564.6; 565.0; 565.1; 566; 569.0; 569.1; 569.2; 569.4 [1‐4,9]
conditions
Peritonitis and
032.83; 567.0; 567.1; 567.2; 567.2 [1,2,3,9]; 567.38; 567.39; 567.8; 567.81; 567.82;
intestinal abscess
567.89; 567.9; 569.5
Biliary tract disease
574.00; 574.01; 574.10; 574.11; 574.20; 574.21; 574.30; 574.31; 574.40; 574.41;
574.50; 574.51; 574.60; 574.61; 574.70; 574.71; 574.80; 574.81; 574.90; 574.91; 575.0;
575.1; 575.1 [0‐2]; 575.2; 575.3; 575.4; 575.5; 575.6; 575.8; 575.9; 576.0; 576.1; 576.2;
576.3; 576.4; 576.5; 576.8; 576.9; 793.3
Acute necrosis of liver 570.00
Cirrhosis
571.50; 571.60; 572.20; 572.30; 572.40; 572.80; 789.50; 789.59
Chronic liver disease 571.80; 571.90
not specified
Hepatic infarction
573.40
Liver disorder
573.80; 573.90; 782.40

141
141
143

144
145
145
146
147
148
149

151
151
151
151
151

6

168
Hospitalization
categories
Enzyme level liver
disease
Hepatomegaly
Other liver disease
Acute pancreatitis
Chronic pancreatitis
Oesophageal varices
bleeding
Gastrointestinal
bleeding

Mallory‐Weiss
syndrome
Signs of
gastrointestinal
bleeding
Gastroenteritis
Toxic gastroenteritis
Constipation
Abnormal faeces
Intestinal
ulcer/perforation
Intestinal
malabsorption
Heartburn
Dysphagia
Flatulence, eructation,
and gas pain
Problem with
swallowing
Other gastrointestinal
disease

Chapter 6
ICD‐9‐CM code

CCS

790.40; 790.50; 794.80

151

789.10
572.00; 572.10; 573.00; V42.70
577.00
577.10; 577.20; 577.80; 577.90; 579.40
456.00; 456.20

151
151
152
152
153

530.82; 531.00; 531.01; 531.20; 531.21; 531.40; 531.41; 531.60;531.61; 532.00;
532.01; 532.20; 532.21; 532.40; 532.41; 532.60; 532.61; 533.00; 533.01; 533.20;
533.21; 533.40; 533.41; 533.60; 533.61; 534.00; 534.01; 534.20; 534.21; 534.40;
534.41; 534.60; 534.61; 569.30
530.70

153

153

578.00; 578.10; 578.90

153

558.41; 558.42; 558.90
558.20
560.10; 560.30; 560.32; 560.90; 564.0 [0‐2,9]
564.50; 787.50; 787.6 [0‐3]; 787.70; 787.90; 787.91; 792.10
569.82; 569.83

154
155
155
155
155

579.80; 579.90

155

787.10
787.2 [0‐4,9]
787.30

155
155
155

V41.60

155

538.00; 558.10; 564.10; 564.70; 564.8 [0,1,9]; 564.90; 568.00; 568.8 [1,2,9]; 568.90;
569.8 [1,4‐7,9]; 569.90; 579.00; 579.10; 579.20; 787.40; 787.99; 789.20; 789.3 [0‐7,9];
789.4 [0‐7,9]; 789.90; 793.40; 793.60; V12.70; V12.79; V44.10; V44.20; V44.30; V44.40;
V45.30; V47.30; V53.40; V53.51; V53.59; V55.10; V55.20; V55.30; V55.40
Acute nephritis
580.00; 580.40; 580.81; 580.89; 580.90
Nephrotic syndrome 581.00; 581.10; 581.20; 581.30; 581.81; 581.89; 581.90
chronic nephritis
582.00; 582.10; 582.20; 582.40; 582.81; 582.89; 582.90
Nephritis nos
583.00; 583.10; 583.20; 583.40; 583.60; 583.70; 583.81; 583.89; 583.90; 587.00
Acute renal failure
584.5; 584.6; 584.7; 584.8; 584.9; 586
Chronic kidney disease 585.0; 585.3; 585.4; 585.5; 585.6; 585.9; 792.5; V42.0; V45.1; V45.11; V45.12; V56.0;
V56.1; V56.2; V56.31; V56.32; V56.8
Urinary tract
032.84; 590.00; 590.01; 590.10; 590.11; 590.2; 590.3; 590.80; 590.81; 590.9; 595.0;
infections
595.1; 595.2; 595.3; 595.4; 595.81; 595.82; 595.89; 595.9; 597.0; 597.80; 597.81;

155

156
156
156
156
157
158
159

Quick assessment of drug‐related admissions over time
Hospitalization
categories

ICD‐9‐CM code

169
CCS

597.89; 598.00; 598.01; 599.0
Calculus of urinary
tract
Chronic kidney disease
stage I/II
Nephrogenic diabetes
insipidus
Postural proteinuria
Other disorders
resulting from
impaired renal
function
Other kidney diseases
Bladder dysfunction
Disorder of the
bladder
Neurogenic bladder
Bladder
haemorrhages/
rupture
Other kind of bladder
diseases
Urinary tract
dysfunction
Haematuria
Dysuria/retention
Urinary incontinence
Nocturnal enuresis
Frequency of urination
and polyuria
Oliguria& anuria
Proteinuria or other
abnormal urine
findings
Haemoglobinuria
Myoglobinuria
Genitourinary
symptoms and ill‐
defined conditions
other
Hyperplasia of
prostate

592.0; 592.1; 592.9; 594.0; 594.1; 594.2; 594.8; 594.9; 788.0; V13.01

160

585.10; 585.20

161

588.10

161

593.60
588.80; 588.89; 588.90

161
161

588.00; 588.81; 589.00; 589.10; 589.90; 591.00; 593.00; 593.10; 593.20; 593.30;
593.40; 593.50; 593.70; 593.71; 593.72; 593.73; 593.81; 593.82; 593.89; 593.90
596.40; 596.50; 596.51; 596.52; 596.53; 596.55; 596.59
596.80; 596.90

161
162
162

596.54
596.60; 596.70

162
162

596.00; 596.10; 596.20; 596.30; 598.10; 598.20; 598.80; 598.90; 599.10; 599.20;
599.30; 599.40; 599.50; 599.81; 599.82, 599.83; 599.84
599.80; 599.89; 599.90

162
163

599.70; 599.71; 599.72
788.10; 788.20; 788.21; 788.29
788.30; 788.31; 788.32; 788.33; 788.34; 788.35; 788.37; 788.38; 788.39; 788.63
788.36
788.40; 788.41; 788.42; 788.43

163
163
163
163
163

788.50
791.00; 791.70; 791.90

163
163

791.20
791.30
599.60; 599.69; 788.60; 788.61; 788.62; 788.64; 788.65; 788.69; 788.70; 788.80;
788.90; 788.91; 788.99; 791.10; 791.40; 793.50; 794.40; V13.00; V13.02; V13.03;
V13.09; V41.70; V43.50; V44.50; V44.51; V44.52; V44.59; V44.60; V47.40; V47.50;
V53.60; V55.50; V55.60
600.00; 600.01; 600.10; 600.11; 600.20; 600.21; 600.30; 600.90; 600.91

163
163
163

164

6

170
Hospitalization
categories
Inflammatory
conditions of male
genital organs
Congestion or
haemorrhage of
prostate
Infertility, male
Priapism
Other male genital
disorders

Benign mammary
dysplasias
Hypertrophy of breast/
Galactorrhea
Nonmalignant breast
conditions others
Cervicitis/vaginitis
Inflammatory diseases
of female pelvic
organs other
Endometriosis
Prolapse of female
genital organs
Menstrual disorders
Ovarian cyst
Menopausal disorders
Female infertility
Hyperplasia
Haematometra
Haematoma of vulva
Vaginal haematoma
Other female genital
disorders

Chapter 6
ICD‐9‐CM code

CCS

601.00; 601.10; 601.20; 601.30; 601.40; 601.80; 601.90; 603.10; 604.00; 604.90;
604.91; 604.99; 607.10; 607.20; 608.00; 608.40

165

602.10

165

606.00; 606.10; 606.80; 606.90; 607.84
607.30
602.00; 602.20; 602.30; 602.80; 602.90; 603.00; 603.80; 605.00; 607.00; 607.81;
607.82; 607.83; 607.85; 607.89; 607.90; 608.10; 608.20; 608.21; 608.22; 608.23;
608.24; 608.30; 608.81; 608.82; 608.83; 608.84; 608.85; 608.86; 608.87; 608.89;
608.90; 792.20
610.00; 610.10; 610.20; 610.30; 610.40; 610.80; 610.90

166
166
166

611.10; 611.60

167

611.00; 611.20; 611.30; 611.40; 611.50; 611.71; 611.72; 611.79; 611.80; 611.81;
611.82; 611.83; 611.89; 611.90; 612.00; 612.10; 793.80; 793.81; 793.82; 793.89
616.00; 616.10; 616.11; 616.51; 616.80; 616.81; 616.89
614.00; 614.10; 614.20; 614.30; 614.40; 614.50; 614.60; 614.70; 614.80; 614.90;
615.00; 615.10; 615.90; 616.20; 616.30; 616.40; 616.50; 616.90; 625.71

167

167

168
168

617.00; 617.10; 617.20; 617.30; 617.40; 617.50; 617.60; 617.80; 617.90
169
618.00; 618.01; 618.02; 618.03; 618.04; 618.05; 618.09; 618.10; 618.20; 618.30;
170
618.40; 618.50; 618.60; 618.70; 618.80; 618.81; 618.82; 618.83; 618.84; 618.89; 618.90
625.30; 626.00; 626.10; 626.20; 626.30; 626.40; 626.50; 626.60; 626.80; 626.90
171
620.00; 620.10; 620.20
172
256.31; 256.39; 627.00; 627.10; 627.20; 627.30; 627.40; 627.80; 627.90; V07.40
173
628.00; 628.10; 628.20; 628.30; 628.40; 628.80; 628.90
174
621.30; 621.31; 621.32; 621.33; 621.34; 621.35
175
621.40
175
624.50
175
623.60
175
175
619.00; 619.10; 619.20; 619.80; 619.90; 620.30; 620.40; 620.50; 620.60; 620.70;
620.80; 620.90; 621.00; 621.10; 621.20; 621.50; 621.60; 621.70; 621.80; 621.90;
622.00; 622.10; 622.11; 622.12; 622.20; 622.30; 622.40; 622.50; 622.60; 622.70;
622.80; 622.90; 623.00; 623.10; 623.20; 623.40; 623.50; 523,70; 623.80; 623.90;
624.00; 624.01; 624.02; 624.09; 624.10; 624.20; 624.30; 624.40; 624.60; 624.80;
624.90; 625.00; 625.10; 625.20; 625.40; 625.50; 625.60; 625.70; 625.79; 625.80;
625.90; 626.70; 629.00; 629.10; 629.20; 629.21; 629.22; 629.23; 629.29; 629.80;
629.81; 629.89.629.90; 795.00; 795.01; 795.02; 795.03; 795.04; 795.07; 795.08;
795.09; V13.20; V13.21; V13.22; V13.23; V13.24; V13.29; V55.70; V72.30
Spontaneous abortion 634.0 [0‐2]; 634.1 [0‐2]; 634.2 [0‐2]; 634.3 [0‐2]; 634.4 [0‐2]; 634.5 [0‐2]; 634.6 [0‐2];
177
634.7 [0‐2]; 634.8 [0‐2]; 634.9 [0‐2]

Quick assessment of drug‐related admissions over time
Hospitalization
categories
Induced abortion

ICD‐9‐CM code
635.0 [0‐2]; 635.1 [0‐2]; 635.2 [0‐2]; 635.3 [0‐2]; 635.4 [0‐2]; 635.5 [0‐2]; 635.6 [0‐2];
635.7 [0‐2]; 635.8 [0‐2]; 635.9 [0‐2]; 636.0 [0‐2]; 636.1 [0‐2]; 636.2 [0‐2]; 636.3 [0‐2];
636.4 [0‐2]; 636.5 [0‐2]; 636.6 [0‐2]; 636.7 [0‐2]; 636.8 [0‐2]; 636.9 [0‐2];637.0 [0‐2];
637.1 [0‐2]; 636.2 [0‐2]; 637.0 [0‐2]; 637.1 [0‐2]; 637.2 [0‐2]; 637.3 [0‐3]; 637.4 [0‐2;
637.5 [0‐2]; 637.6 [0‐2]; 637.7 [0‐2]; 637.8 [0‐2]; 637.9 [0‐2]; 638.00; 638.10; 638.20;
638.30; 638.40; 638.50; 638.60; 638.70; 638.80; 638.90
639.00; 639.10; 639.20; 639.30; 639.40; 639.50; 639.60; 639.80; 639.90

171
CCS
178

Postabortion
179
complications
Ectopic pregnancy
633.0 [0,1]; 633.1 [0,1]; 633.2 [0,1]; 633.8 [0,1]; 633.9 [0,1]
180
Other complications of 630.00; 631.00; 632.00; 643.0 [0,1,3]; 643.1 [0,1,3]; 643.2 [0,1,3]; 643.8 [0,1,3]; 643.9 181
pregnancy
[0,1,3]; 646.0 [0,1,3]; 646.1 [0‐4]; 646.2 [0‐4]; 646.3 [0,1,3]; 646.4 [0‐4]; 646.5 [0‐4];
646.6 [0‐4]; 646.7 [0,1,3]; 646.8 [0‐4]; 646.9 [0,1,3]; 647.0 [0‐4]; 647.1 [0‐4]; 647.2 [0‐
4]; 647.3 [0‐4]; 647.4 [0‐4]; 647.5 [0‐4]; 647.6 [0‐4]; 647.8 [0‐4]; 647.9 [0‐4]; 648.1 [0‐4];
648.2 [0‐4]; 648.5 [0‐4]; 648.6 [0‐4]; 648.7 [0‐4]; 648.9 [0‐4]; 649.0 [0‐4]; 649.2 [0‐4];
649.3 [0‐4]; 649.4 [0‐4]; 649.5 [0,1,3]; 649.6 [0‐4]
Haemorrhage during 640.0 [0,1,3]; 640.8 [0,1,3]; 640.9 [0,1,3]; 641.0 [0,1,3]; 641.1 [0,1,3]; 641.2 [0,1,3];
182
pregnancy; abruptio 641.3 [0,1,3]; 641.8 [0,1,3]; 641.9 [0,1,3]
placenta; placenta
previa
Hypertension
642.0 [0‐4]; 642.1 [0‐4]; 642.2 [0‐4]; 642.3 [0‐4]; 642.4 [0‐4]; 642.5 [0‐4]; 642.6 [0‐4];
183
complicating
642.7 [0‐4]; 642.9 [0‐4]
pregnancy; childbirth
and the puerperium
Early or threatened
644.00; 644.03; 644.10; 644.13; 644.20; 644.21
184
labor
Prolonged pregnancy 645.0 [0,1,3]; 645.1 [0,1,3]; 645.2 [0,1,3]
185
Diabetes or abnormal 648.0 [0‐4]; 648.8 [0‐4]
186
glucose tolerance
complicating
pregnancy; childbirth;
or the puerperium
Skin infections other 020.10; 021.00; 022.00; 031.10; 032.85; 035.00; 039.00; 680.00; 680.10; 680.20;
197
680.30; 680.40; 680.50; 680.60; 680.70; 680.80; 680.90; 681.00; 681.01; 681.02;
681.10; 681.11; 681.90; 682.00; 682.10; 682.20; 682.30; 682.40; 682.50; 682.60;
682.70; 682.80; 682.90; 684.00; 685.00; 685.10; 686.00; 686.01; 686.09; 686.10;
686.80; 686.90
Dermatitis
690.00; 690.10; 690.11; 690.12; 690.18; 690.80
198
Dermatitis
694.00; 694.10; 694.20; 694.30
198
herpetiformis
bullous dermatoses
694.40; 694.50; 694.60; 694.61; 694.80; 694.90
198
Serious erythema
695.00; 695.10; 695.11; 695.12; 695.13; 695.14; 695.15; 695.19
198
Erythema nodosum
695.20
198
Sunburn
692.70; 629.71; 692.72; 692.73; 692.74; 692.76; 692.77; 629.79; 695.30
198
Lupus erythematosus 695.40
198
Erythematous
695.50; 695.51; 695.52; 695.53; 695.54; 695.55; 695.56; 695.57; 695.58; 695.59;
198

6

172
Hospitalization
categories
conditions
Psoriasis
Lichen
Pruritus
Ritter's disease
Ulcer skin

Striae
Seborrheic keratosis
Alopecia
Abnormal hair
Anhidrosis
Sweat related
disorders
Acne related disorders
Dyschromia
Vitiligo
Hyperhidrosis
Other skin disorders

Chapter 6
ICD‐9‐CM code
695.89; 695.90
696.00; 696.10; 696.20; 696.30; 696.40; 696.50; 696.80
697.00; 697.10; 697.80; 697.90
698.00; 698.10; 698.20; 698.30; 698.40; 698.80; 698.90
695.81
707.00; 707.01; 707.02; 707.03; 707.04; 707.05; 707.06; 707.07; 707.09; 707.10;
707.11; 707.12; 707.13; 707.14; 707.15; 707.19; 707.20; 707.21; 707.22; 707.23;
707.24; 707.25; 707.80; 707.90
701.30
702.10; 702.11; 702.19
704.00; 704.01; 704.02; 704.09
704.10; 704.20; 704.30; 704.80; 704.90
705.00
705.21; 705.22; 705.81; 705.82; 705.83; 705.89; 705.90

706.00; 706.10; 706.20; 706.30; 706.80; 706.90
709.00
709.01
780.80
692.75; 700.00; 701.00; 701.10; 701.20; 701.40; 701.50; 701.80; 701.90; 702.00;
702.80; 703.00; 703.80; 703.90; 705.10; 709.09; 709.10; 709.20; 709.30; 709.40;
709.80; 709.90; 782.10; 782.20; V13.30; V42.30
Infective arthritis and 003.23; 003.24; 026.10; 036.82; 056.71; 711.0 [0‐9]; 711.1 [0‐9]; 711.2 [0‐9]; 711.3 [0‐
osteomyelitis
9]; 711.4 [0‐9]; 711.5[0‐9]; 711.6 [0‐9]; 711.7 [0‐9]; 711.8 [0‐9]; 711.9 [0‐9]; 730.0 [0‐9];
730.1[0‐9]; 730.2 [0‐9]; 730.3[0‐9]; 730.7[0‐9]; 730.8 [0‐9]; 730.9 [0‐9]
Rheumatoid arthritis 714.00; 714.10; 714.20; 714.3 [0‐3]; 714.40; 714.81; 714.89; 714.90; 720.00
and related disease
Osteoarthritis
715.0 [0,4,9]; 715.1 [0‐8]; 715.2 [0‐8]; 715.3 [0‐8]; 715.8 [0,9]; 715.9 [0‐8]; V13.40
Arthropy joint other
713.70; 713.80; 716.4 [1‐9]; 716.8 [0‐9]; 716.9 [0‐9]
Allergic arthritis
716.2 [0‐9]
Polyarthritis
716.5 [0‐9]; 716.6 [0‐8]
Joint effusion
719.0 [0‐9]
Haemarthrosis
719.1 [0‐9]
Joint pain
719.4 [0‐9]
Joint stiffness
719.5 [0‐9]; 719.6 [0‐9]
Other non‐traumatic 713.00; 713.10; 713.20; 713.30; 713.40; 713.50; 713.60; 716.0 [0‐9]; 716.3 [0‐9];
joint disorders, others 716.40; 718.1 [0‐5,7‐9]; 718.2 [0‐9]; 718.5 [0‐9]; 718.60; 718.65; 718.7 [0‐9]; 718.8 [0‐
9]; 718.9 [0‐9]; 719.2 [0‐9]; 719.3 [0‐9]; 719.7 [0,5‐9]; 719.8 [0‐9]; 719.9 [0‐9]
Back problem
720.10; 720.20; 720.81; 720.89; 720.90; 721.00; 721.10; 721.20; 721.30; 721.4 [1,2];
721.50; 721.60; 721.70; 721.80; 721.9 [0,1]; 722.00; 722.1 [0,1]; 722.20; 722.3 [0‐2,9];
722.40; 722.5 [1,2]; 72260; 722. 7 [0‐3]; 722.8 [0‐3]; 722.9 [0‐3]; 723.00; 723.10;
723.20; 723.30; 723.40; 723.50; 723.60; 723.70; 723.80; 723.90; 724.0 [0‐3,9]; 724.10;
724.20; 724.30; 724.40; 724.50; 724.60; 724.7 [0,1,9]; 724.80; 724.90
Osteoporosis
733.0 [0‐3,9]

CCS

198
198
198
198
199

200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200

201

202
203
204
204
204
204
204
204
204
204

205

206

Quick assessment of drug‐related admissions over time
Hospitalization
categories
Pathological fracture
Acquired foot
deformities
Deformation possible
due to corticosteroids
Other acquired
deformities
Systemic lupus
erythematosus
Sleep related leg
cramps
Tendinitis
Synovitis
Spasm muscle
Necrotizing fasciitis
Muscle weakness
Myalgia related
disorders
Panniculitis
Cramp in limb
Eosinophilia myalgia
Polymyalgia
Rheumatism,
unspecified and
fibrositis
Other connective
tissue disease

Aseptic necrosis of
bone
Other bone disease
and musculoskeletal
deformities
Joint injury

ICD‐9‐CM code
733.1 [0‐6,9]; 733.9 [3‐8]; V13.51; V13.52
727.10; 734.00; 735.00; 735.10; 735.20; 735.30; 735.40; 735.50; 735.80; 735.90;
736.70; 736.7 [0‐6,9]
726.1 [0,9]; 727.6 [0‐9]; 727.8 [1,2]; 736.10; 736.2 [0‐2,9]

173
CCS
207
208
209

718.4 [0‐9]; 736.0 [0‐9]; 736.3 [0‐2,9]; 736.4 [1,2]; 736.50; 736.60; 736.8 [1,9]; 736.90; 209
737.00; 737.1 [0‐2,9];737.2 [0‐2,9]; 737.3 [3,4,9]; 737.4 [0‐3]; 737.80; 737.90 738.00;
738.1 [0‐2,9]; 738.20; 738.30; 738.40; 738.40; 738.50; 738.60; 738.70; 738.80; 738.90
710.00; 710.10; 710.20; 710.30; 710.40; 710.80; 710.90
210
327.52

211

726.12; 726.3 [0‐2,9]; 726.40; 726.50; 726.6 [0,1,4,9]; 726.7 [0‐2,9]; 726.80; 726.90
727.0 [0,1,4‐6,9]
728.85
728.86
728.87
728.88; 729.10; 729.20

211
211
211
211
211
211

729.3 [0,9]; 729.40
729.82
710.50
725.00
729.00

211
211
211
211
211

211
567.31; 726.00; 726.11; 726.20; 726.33; 726.6 [2,3,5]; 726.73; 726.91; 727.0 [2,3];
727.20; 727.30; 727.4 [0‐3,9]; 727.5 [0,1,9]; 727.8 [3,9]; 727.90; 728.00; 728.1 [0‐3,9];
728.20; 728.30; 728.40; 728.50 ; 728.60; 728.7 [1,9]; 728.8[1‐4,9]; 729.31; 729.50;
729.60; 729.7 [1‐3,9]; 729.8 [1,9]; 729.9 [0‐2,9]; 81.9 [0‐2,4,9]; 793.70;V13.5 [0,9];
V42,6 [0‐6,9]; V43.70; V45.40; V48.10; V48.20; V48.30; V49.00; V49.10; V49.20; V49.50;
V49.6 [0‐7]; V49.7 [0‐7]; V53.70
733.4 [0‐5,9]
212
731.00; 731.10; 731.20; 731.30; 731.80; 732.00; 732.10; 732.20; 732.30; 732.40;
212
732.50; 732.60; 732.70; 732.80; 732.90; 733.2 [0‐2,9]; 733.50; 733.60; 733.70; 733.9
[0,2,9]; 737.3 [0‐2]; 739.00; 739.10; 739.20; 739.30; 739.40; 739.50; 739.60; 739.70;
739.80; 739.90; V42.40; V48.60; V48.70; V49.40
716.1 [0‐9]; 717.00; 717.10; 717.20; 717.30; ; 717.4 [0‐3,9]; 717.50; 717.60; 717.70;
225
717.8 [1‐5,9]; 717.90; 718.0 [0‐5,7‐9]; 718.3 [0‐9]; 830.00; 830.10; 831.0 [0‐4,9]; 83.1
[0‐4,9]; 832.0 [0‐4,9]; 832.1 [0‐4,9]; 833.0 [0‐5,9]; 833.1 [0‐5,9]; 834.0 [0‐2]; 834.1 [0‐2];
835.0 [0‐3]; 835.1 [0‐3]; 836.00; 836.10; 836.20; 836.30; 836.40; 836.5 [0‐4,9]; 836.6 [0‐
4,9]; 837.00; 837.10; 838.0 [0‐6,9]; 838.1 [0‐6,9; 839.0 [0‐8]; 839.1 [0‐8]; 839.2 [0,1];
839.3 [0,1]; 839.4 [0‐2,9]; 839.5 [0‐2,9]; 839.6 [1,9]; 839.71; 829.79; 839.80; 839.90;
905.60
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Chapter 6

Hospitalization
ICD‐9‐CM code
categories
Low energetic fracture 805.40; 808.20; 812.0 [0‐3,9]; 812.1 [0‐3,9]; 812.20; 813.4 [1‐4]; 813.5 [0‐4]; 813.8 [0‐
3]; 813.9 [0‐3]; 814.01; 820.2 [0‐2]; 820.3 [0‐2]; 820.80; 820.90; 824.00; 824.10; 824.20;
824.30; 824.40; 824.50; 824.60; 824.70; 824.80; 824.90; 905.30
High energetic
fracture

Spinal cord injury

Other fractures

Sprain

Subarachnoid,
subdural, and
extradural
haemorrhage,
following injury
Intracranial injury

Crush injury

CCS

226/
229/
230/
231
226/
800.0 [0‐6,9]; 800.1 [0‐6,9]; 800.2 [0‐6,9]; 800.3 [0‐6,9]; 800.4 [0‐6,9]; 800.5[0‐6,9];
228/
800.6 [0‐6,9]; 800.7 [0‐6,9]; 800.8 [0‐6,9]; 800.9 [0‐6,9]; 801.0 [0‐6,9]; 801.1 [0‐6,9];
229/
801.2 [0‐6,9]; 801.3 0‐6,9]; 801.4 [0‐6,9]; 801.5 [0‐6,9]; 801.6 [0‐6,9]; 801.7 [0‐6,9];
230/
801.8 [0‐6,9]; 801.9 [0‐6,9]; 802.00; 802.10; 802.2 [0‐9]; 802.3 [0‐9]; 802.40; 802.50;
802.60; 802.70; 802.80; 802.90; 803.0 [0‐6,9]; 803.1 [0‐6,9]; 803.2 [0‐6,9]; 803.3 [0‐6‐ 231/
9]; 803.4 [0‐6,9]; 803.5 [0‐6,9]; 802.6 [0‐6,9]; 803.7[0‐6,9]; 803.8 [0‐6,9]; 803.9 [0‐6,9]; 233
804.0 [0‐6,9]; 804.1 [0‐6,9]; 804.2 [0‐6,9]; 804.3[0‐6,9]; 804.4 [0‐6,9]; 804.5 [0‐6,9];
804.6 [0‐6,9]; 804.7 [0‐6,9] 804.8 [0‐6,9]; 804.9 [0‐6,9]; 805.0 [0‐]; 805.1 [0‐8]; 805.20;
805.30; 805.50; 805.60; 805.70; 805.80; 805.90; 807.0 [0‐9]; 807.1 [0‐9]; 807.20;
807.30; 807.40; 807.50; 807.60; 808.00; 808.10; 808.30; 808.4 [1‐3,9]; 808.5 [1‐3,9];
808.80; 808.90; 809.00; 809.10; 810.0 [0‐3]; 810.1 [0‐3]; 811.0 [0‐3,9]; 811.1 [0‐3,9];
812.21; 812.3 [0,1]; 812.4 [0‐4,9]; 812.5 [0‐4,9]; 813.0 [0‐8]; 813.1 [0‐8]; 813.2 [0‐3];
813.3 [0‐3]; 813.4 [0,5‐7]; 814.0 [0,2‐9]; 814.1 [0‐9]; 815.0 [0‐4,9]; 815.1 [0‐4,9]; 816.0
[0‐3]; 816.1 [0‐3]; 817.00; 817.10; 818.00; 818.10; 819.00; 819.10; 820.0 [0‐3,9]; 820.1
[0‐3,9]; 821.0 [0,1]; 821.1 [0,1]; 821.2 [0‐3,9]; 821.3 [0‐3,9]; 822.0 [0‐2]; 823.0 [0‐2];
823.1 [0‐2]; 823.2 [0‐2]; 823.3 [0‐2] 823.4 [0‐2]; 823.8 [0‐2]; 823.9 [0‐2]; 825.00;
825.10; 825.2 [0‐5,9]; 825.3 [0‐5,9]; 826.00; 826.10; 827.00; 827.10; 828.00; 828.10;
829.00; 829.10; 905.00
834.39; 806. [0‐9]; 806.1 [0‐9]; 806.2 [0‐9]; 806.3 [0‐9]; 806.40; 806.50; 806.6 [0‐2,9]; 227
806.7 [0‐2,9]; 806.80; 806.90; 907.20; 952.0 [0‐9]; 952.1 [0‐9]; 952.20; 952.30; 952.40;
952.80; 952.90
905.10; 905.20; 905.40; 905.50; V54.0 [0‐2,9]; V54.1 [0‐7,9]; V54.2 [0‐7,9]; V54.27;
229/
V54.29; V66.40; V67.40
230/
231
232
840.00; 840.10; 840.20; 840.30; 840.40; 840.50; 840.60; 840.70; 840.80; 840.90;
841.00; 841.10; 841.20; 841.30; 841.80; 841.90; 842.0 [0‐2,9]; 842.1 [0‐3,9]; 843.00;
843.10; 843.80; 843.90; 844.00; 844.10; 844.20; 844.30; 844.80; 844.90; 845.0 [0‐3,9];
845.1 [0‐3,9]; 846.00; 846.10; 846.20; 846.30; 846.80; 846.90; 847.00; 847.10; 847.20;
847.30; 847.40; 847.90; 848.00; 848.10; 848.20; 848.30; 848.4 [0‐2,9]; 848.50; 848.80;
848.90; 905.70
852.0 [0‐6,9]; 853.1 [0‐6,9]; 852.2 [0‐6,9]; 852.3 [0‐6,9]; 852.4 [0‐6,9]; 852.5 [0‐6,9];
233
853.0 [0‐6,9]; 853.1 [0‐6,9]

850.00; 850.1 [0‐2]; 850.20; 850.30; 850.40; 850.50; 850.90; 851.0 [0‐6,9]; 851.1 [0‐
233
6,9]; 851.2 [0‐6,9]; 851.3 [0‐6,9] 851.4 [0‐6,9]; 851.5 [0‐6,9]; 851.6 [0‐6,9]; 851.7 [0‐
6,9]; 851.8 [0‐6,9]; 851.9 [0‐6,9]; 852.00; 854.0 [0‐6,9]; 854.1 [0‐6,9]; 907.00; V15.52
860.00; 860.10; 860.20; 860.30; 860.40; 860.50; 861.0 [0‐3]; 861.1 [0‐3]; 861.2 [0‐2];
234
861.3 [0‐2]; 862.00; 862.10; 862.2 [1,2,9]; 862.3 [1,2,9]; 862.80; 862.90; 863.00;
863.10; 863.2 [0,1,9]; 863.3 [0,1,9]; 863.4 [0‐6,9]; 863.5 [0‐6,9]; 863.8 [0‐5,9]; 863.9 [0‐

Quick assessment of drug‐related admissions over time
Hospitalization
categories

Open wound head

Open wounds of
extremities

Iatrogenic carnitin
deficiency
Tumor lysis syndrome
Anaemia due to
antineoplastic chemo
Anaphylactic shock
due to serum
Heart nos
Complications of
surgical procedures or
medical care, others

Superficial injury;
contusion

ICD‐9‐CM code

175
CCS

5,9]; 864.0 [0‐5,9]; 864.1 [0‐5,9]; 865.0 [0‐4,9]; 865.1 [0‐4,9]; 866.0 [0‐3]; 866.1 [0‐3];
867.00; 867.10; 867.20; 867.30; 867.40; 867.50; 867.60; 867.70; 867.80; 867.90; 868.0
[0‐4,9]; 868.1 [0‐4,9]; 869.00; 869.10; 900.0 [0‐3]; 900.10; 900.8 [1,2,9]; 900.90;
901.00; 901.10; 901.20; 901.30; 901.4 [0‐2]; 904.8 [1‐3,9]; 901.90; 902.00; 902.1
[0,1,9]; 902.2 [0‐7,9]; 902.3 [1‐4,9]; 902.4 [0‐2,9]; 902.5 [0‐6,9]; 902.8 [1,2,7,9]; 902.90;
903.0 [0‐2]; 903.10; 903.20; 903.30; 903.40; 903.50; 903.80; 903.90; 904.00; 904.10;
904.20; 904.30; 904.4 [0‐ 2]; 904.6 [0‐4]; 904.60; 904.70; 904.80; 904.90; 906.40;
908.00; 908.10; 908.20; 908.30; 90.40; 925.00; 925.10; 925.20; 926.0 [0‐2,9]; 926.80;
92690; 927.0 [0‐39]; 927.1 [0,1]; 927.2 [0,1]; 927.80; 927.90; 928.0 [0,1]; 928.2 [0,1];
928.30; 928.80; 928.90; 929.00; 929.90
870.00; 870.10; 870.20; 870.30; 870.40; 870.80; 870.90; 871.00; 871.20; 771.30;
235
871.40; 871.50; 871.60; 871.70; 871.90; 872.0 [0‐2]; 872.1 [0‐2];872.6 [1‐4,9]; 872.7 [1‐
4,9]; 972.80; 972.90; 873.00; 873.10; 873.2 [0‐3,9]; 873.3 [0‐3,9]; 873.4 [0‐4,9]; 873.5
[0‐4,9]; 873.6 [0‐5,9]; 873.7 [0‐5,9]; 873.80; 873.90; 874.0 [0‐2]; 874.1 [0‐2]; 874.20;
874.30; 874.40; 874.50; 874.80; 874.90; 975.00; 875.10; 876.00; 876.10; 877.00;
877.10; 878.00; 878.10; 878.20; 878.30; 878.40; 878.50; 878.60; 878.70; 878.80;
878.90; 879.00; 879.10; 879.20; 879.30; 879.40; 879.50; 879.60; 879.70; 879.80;
879.90; 906.00
880.0 [0‐3,9]; 880.1 [0‐3,9]; 880.2 [0‐3,9]; 881.0 [0‐2]; 881.1 [0‐2]; 881.2 [0‐2]; 882.00; 236
882.10; 882.20; 883.00; 883.10; 883.20; 884.00; 884.10; 884.20; 885.00; 885.10;
886.00; 886.10; 887.00; 887.10; 887.20; 887.30; 887.40; 887.50; 887.60; 887.70;
890.00; 890.10; 890.20; 891.00; 891.10; 891.20; 892.00; 892.10; 892.20; 893.00;
893.10; 893.20; 894.00; 894.10; 894.20; 895.00; 895.10; 896.00; 896.10; 896.20;
896.30; 897.00; 897.10; 897.20; 897.30; 897.40; 897.50; 897.0; 897.70; 905.80; 905.90;
906.10
277.83
238
277.88
285.30

238
238

999.40; 999.50

238

999.84; 999.85
238
276.61; 287.41; 349.00; 349.10; 349.31; 415.11; 429.40; 458.2 [0,1,9]; 512.10; 618.70; 238
519.0 [0‐2,9]; 530.8 [6,7]; 536.4 [0‐2,9]; 564.20; 564.30; 564.40; 569.6 [0,2]; 569.7
[1,9]; 579.30; 780.6 [2,3,6]; 909.30; 995.24; 995.40; 995.86; 997.0 [0‐2,9]; 997.10;
997.20; 997.3 [0,1,9]; 997.40; 997.50; 997.6 [0‐2,9]; 997.7 [1,2,9]; 998.00; 998.1 [0‐3][
998.20; 998.3 [0‐3]; 998.40; 998.5 [0,1,9]; 998.60; 998.70; 998.8 [0‐3,9]; 998.90;
999.00; 999.10; 999.20; 999.3 [0,9]; 999.6 [0‐3,9]; 999.7 [0‐9];999.8 [0‐3,8,9]; 999.90;
V15.53; V15.80; V15.83; V90.01; V90.09
239
906.20; 906.30; 910.00; 910.10; 910.20; 910.30; 910.40; 910.50; 910.60; 910.70;
910.80; 910.90; 911.00; 911.10; 911.30; 911.40; 911.50; 911.60; 911.70; 911.80;
911.90; 912.00; 912.10; 912.20; 912.30; 912.40; 912.50; 912.60; 912.70; 912.80;
912.90; 913.00; 913.10; 913.20; 913.30; 913.40; 913.50; 913.60; 913.70; 913.80 913.90;
914.00; 914.10; 914.20; 914.30; 914.40; 914.50; 914.60; 914.70; 914.80; 914.90;
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Hospitalization
categories

Burns

Abnormal toxic
findings
Hypoxaemia
Motion sickness
Angioneurotic oedema
Adverse effect nec
Other injuries and
conditions due to
external causes

Syncope
Fever of unknown
origin
Lymphadenitis
Gangrene

Chapter 6
ICD‐9‐CM code

CCS

915.00; 915.10; 915.20; 915.30; 915.40; 915.50; 915.60; 915.70; 915.80; 915.90;
916.00; 916.10; 916.20; 916.30; 916.40; 916.50; 916.60; 916.70; 916.80; 916.90;
917.00; 917.10; 917.20; 917.30; 917.40; 917.50; 917.60; 917.70; 917.80; 917.90;
918.00; 918.10; 918.20; 918.90; 919.00; 919.10; 919.20; 919.30; 919.40; 919.50;
919.60; 919.70; 919.80; 919.90; 920.00; 921.00; 921.10; 921.20; 921.30; 921.90;
922.00; 922.10; 922.20; 922.3 [0‐3]; 922.40; 922.80; 922.90; 923.0 [0‐3,9]; 923.1
[0,1];9232 [0,1]; 923.30; 923.80; 923.90; 924.0 [0,1]; 924.1[0,1]; 924.2 [0,1]; 924.30;
924.40; 924.50; 924.80; 924.90
906.50; 906.60; 906.70; 906.80; 906.90; 940.00; 940.10; 940.20; 940.30; 940.40;
240
940.50; 940.90; 941.0 [0‐9]; 941.1 [0‐9]; 941.2 [0‐9]; 941.3 [0—9]; 941.4 [0‐9]; 941.5 [0‐
9]; 942.0 [0‐5,9]; 942.1 [0‐5,9]; 942.2 [0‐5,9]; 942.3 [0‐5,9]; 942.4 [0‐5,9]; 942.5 [0‐5,9];
943.0 [0‐6,9]; 943.1 [0‐6,9]; 943.2 [0‐6,9]; 943.3 [0‐6,9]; 943.4 [0‐6,9]; 943.5 [0‐6,9];
944.0 [0‐8]; 944.1 [0‐8]; 944.2 [0‐8]; 944.3 [0‐8]; 944.4 [0‐8]; 944.5 [0‐8]; 945.0 [0‐6,9];
945.1 [0‐6,9]; 945.2 [0‐6,9]; 945.3 [0‐6,9]; 945.4 [0‐6,9]; 945.5 [0‐6,9]; 946.00; 946.10;
946.20; 946.30; 946.40; 946.50; 947.00; 947.10; 947.20; 947.30; 947.40; 947.80;
947.90; 948.00; 948.1 [0,1]; 948.2 [0‐2]; 948.3 [0‐3]; 948.4 [0‐4]; 948.5 [0‐5]; 948.6 [0‐
6]; 948.7 [0‐7]; 948.8 [0‐8]; 948.9 [0‐9]; 949.00; 949.10; 949.20; 949.30; 949.40; 949.50
796.00
244
799.02
994.60
995.10
995.89
799.0 [0,1]; 907.10; 907.30; 907.40; 907.50; 907.90; 908.50; 908.60; 908.90; 909.20;
909.40; 909.90; 930.00; 930.10; 930.20; 930.80; 930.90; 931.00; 932.00; 933.00;
933.10; 934.00; 934.10; 934.80; 934.90; 935.00; 935.10; 935.20; 936.00; 937.00;
938.00; 939.00; 939.10; 939.20; 939.30; 939.90; 950.00; 950.10; 950.20; 950.30;
950.90; 951.00; 951.10; 951.20; 951.30; 951.40; 951.50; 951.60; 951.70; 951.80;
951.90; 953.00; 953.10; 953.20; 953.20; 953.40; 953.50; 953.40; 953.50; 953.80;
953.90; 954.00; 954.10; 954.80; 954.90; 955.00; 955.10; 955.20; 955.30; 955.40;
955.50; 955.60; 955.60; 955.70; 955.80; 955.90; 956.00; 956.10; 956.20; 956.30;
956.40; 956.50; 956.80; 956.90; 957.00; 957.10; 957.80; 957.90; 958.00; 958.10;
958.20; 958.30; 958.40; 958.50; 958.60; 958.70; 858.80; 958.9 [0‐3,9]; 959.0 [0,1,9];
959.1 [0‐4,9]; 959.20; 959.30; 959.40; 959.50; 959.60; 959.70; 959.80; 959.90; 990.00;
991.00; 911.10; 991.20; 991.30; 991.40; 991.50; 991.60; 991.80; 991.90; 992.00;
992.10; 992.20; 992.30; 992.40; 992.50; 992.60; 992.70; 992.80; 992.90; 993.00;
993.10; 993.20; 993.30; 993.40; 993.80; 993.90; 994.00; 994.10; 994.20; 994.30;
994.40; 994.50; 994.70; 994.80; 994.90; 995.5 [0‐5,9]; 995.8 [0‐5]; 995.9 [0‐4]; V15.5
[0,1,9]; V15.60; V15.88; V71.30; V71.40; V71.50; V71.60; V90.1 [0‐2]; V90.20; V90.3 [1‐
3,9]; V90.8 [1,3,9]; V90.90
780.20
780.6 [0,1]

244
244
244
244
244

289.10; 289.20; 289.30; 683.00; 785.60
440.24; 785.40

247
248

245
246

Quick assessment of drug‐related admissions over time
Hospitalization
categories
Shock
Nausea/vomiting
Abdominal pain
Fatigue
Dermatitis
Allergic gastroenteritis
& colitis
Urticaria
Anaphylactic shock
Allergy due to drugs
Allergy other

Insomnia
Hypersomnia
Hallucinations
General symptoms
Memory loss
Oedema
Pallor
Flushing
Anorexia
Polyphagia
Sudden infant death
Death
Nervous/irritating
History of
antineoplastic
chemotherapy
Decreased libido
History of monoclonal
drug therapy
History of estrogen
therapy
History of inhaled
steroid therapy
History of systemic
steroid therapy
History of
immunosuppressive
therapy
History of other drug
therapy

ICD‐9‐CM code

177
CCS

785.5 [0‐2,9]
787.0 [0‐4]
789.0 [0‐7,9]; 789.6 [0‐7,9]
780.7 [0,1,9]
692.89; 692.90; 693.00
558.30

249
250
251
252
253
253

708.00; 708.10; 708.30; 708.80; 708.90
995.00; 995.30
V14.00; V14.10; V14.20; V14.30; V14.40; V14.50; V14.60; V14.70; V14.80; V14.90;
V15.00
477.10; 518.60; 691.00; 691.80; 692.00; 692.10; 692.20; 692.30; 692.40; 692.50;
692.60; 692.8 [1‐4]; 693.10; 693.80; 693.90; 708.20; 708.40; 708.50; 995.6[0‐9];
995.70; V07.10; V15.0 [1‐9]; V72.70
327.0 [0,1,9]; 780.5 [0‐2]
327.1 [0‐4,9]; 780.53; 780.54
780.10
780.90
780.93
782.30
782.61
782.62
783.00
783.60
798.00
798.10; 798.20; 798.90
799.2 [0‐5,9]
V87.41

253
253
253

259
259
259
259
259
259
259
259
259
259
259
259
259
259

799.81
V87.42

259
259

V87.43

259

V87.44

259

V87.45

259

V87.46

259

V87.49

259

253

6
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Chapter 6

Hospitalization
categories
Unclassified others

ICD‐9‐CM code

CCS

Disorders usually
diagnosed in infancy,
childhood, or
adolescence
Impulse control
disorders, NEC
Mood disorders

299.0 [0,1]; 299.1 [0,1]; 299.8 [0,1]; 299.9 [0,1]; 307.2 [0‐3]; 307.30; 307.60; 307.70;
309.2 [1,3]; 313.89; 313.90

655

312.3[0‐5,9]

656

327.2 [0‐7,9]; 327.4 [0‐4,9];327.5 [1,9]; 327.80; 780.02; 780.5 [5‐9]; 780.6 [4,5];780.9 259
[4‐7,9]; 781.50; 781.60; 782.80; 782.90; 784.20; 790.10; 790.60; 790.9 [0‐5,9]; 792.90;
793.20; 793.9 [0,9]; 794.90; 795.40; 795.8 [1,2,9];796.30; 796.40; 796.50; 796.60;
796.90; 799.30; 799.8 [0,2,9]; 799.90;V07.00; V07.20; V07.3[0,1,9]; V07.5 [1,2,9];
V07.80; V07.90; V13.10; V13.80; V13.90; V15.2 [0‐2,9]; V15.30; V15.8 [1,4‐7,9]; V15.90;
V16.00; V16.10; V16.20; V16.30; V16.4 [0‐3,9]; V16.5 [0‐2,9]; V16.60; V16.70; V16.80;
V16.90; V17.00; V17.10; V17.20; V17.30; V17.4 [0,1,9]; V17.50; V17.60; V17.70; V17.8
[0,1,9]; V18.00; V18.1 [0,1,9]; V18.20; V18.30; V18.40; V18.5 [0,1,9]; V18.6 [0,1,9];
V18.70; V18.80; V18.90; V19.00; V19.10; V19.20; V19.30; V19.40; V19.50; V19.60;
V19.70; V19.80; V21.00; V21.10; V21.20; V21.80; V21.90; V41.80; V41.90; V42.8 [0‐4,9];
V42.90; V43.8 [0‐3,9]; V44.70; V44.80; V44.90; V45.7 [1‐9]; V45.8 [3,4,6‐9]; V46.00;
V46.30; V46.80; V46.90; V47.00; V47.10; V47.20; V47.90; V48.00; V48.80; V48.90;
V49.8 [0‐4,6,7,9]; V49.90; V50.00; V50.10; V50.30; V50.4 [1,2,9]; V50.80; V50.90; V59.0
[1,2,9]; V59.10; V59.20; V59.30; V59.40; V59.50; V59.60; V59.7 [0‐4]; V59.80; V59.90;
V61.50; V64.0 [0‐9]; V64.10; V64.20; V64.30; V64.4 [0‐3]; V69.00; V69.10; V69.20;
V69.30; V69.40; V69.50; V69.80; V69.90; V83.01; V83.02; V83.81; V83.89; V84.0 [1‐4,9];
V85.10; V85.52;V86.00; V86.10; V97.0 [1,9]; V87.1 [1,2,9]; V87.20; V87.3 [1,2,9]; V88.0
[1‐3]; V88.1 [1,2]; V89.0 [1‐5,9]
Adjustment disorders 309.00; 309.10; 309.2 [2‐4,8,9]; 309.30; 309.40; 309.8 [2,3,9]; 309.90
650
Anxiety disorders
293.84; 300.0 [0‐2,9]; 300.10; 300.2 [0‐3,9]; 300.30; 300.50; 300.89; 300.90; 308.00;
651
308.10; 308.20; 308.30; 308.40; 308.90; 309.81; 313.00; 313.10; 313.2 [1,2]; 313.30;
313.8 [2,3]
Attention‐deficit,
312.0 [0‐3]; 312.1 [0‐3]; 312.2 [0‐3]; 312.40; 312.8 [1,2,9]; 312.90; 313.81; 314.0 [0,1]; 652
conduct, and
314.10; 314.20; 314.80; 314.90
disruptive behaviour
disorders
Delirium, dementia,
290.00; 290.1 [1‐3]; 290.2 [0,1]; 290.30; 290.4 [0‐3]; 290.80; 290.90; 293.00; 293.10;
653
294.00; 294.1 [0,1]; 294.80; 294.90; 310.00; 310.20; 310.80; 310.90; 331.00; 331.1
and amnestic and
other cognitive
[0,1,9]; 331.20; 331.82; 797.00
disorders
Developmental
307.00; 307.90; 315.0 [0‐2,9]; 315.10; 315.20; 315.3 [1,2,4,5,9]; 315.40; 315.50; 315.80; 654
disorders
315.90; 315.90; 317.00; 318.00; 318.10; 318.20; 319.00; V40.00; V40.10

Personality disorders
Schizophrenia and
other psychotic

293.83; 296.0 [0‐6]; 296.1 [0‐6]; 296.2 [0‐6]; 296.3 [0‐6];296.4 [0‐6]; 296.5 [0‐6]; 296.6 657
[0‐6]; 296.70; 286.8 [0‐2,9]; 296.9 [0,9]; 300.40; 311.00
301.00; 301.1 [0‐3]; 301.2 0‐2]; 301.30; 301.40; 301.5 [0,1,9]; 301.60; 301.70; 301.8 [1‐ 658
4,9]; 301.90
293.8 [1,2]; 295.0 [0‐5]; 295.1 [0‐5]; 295.2 [0‐5]; 295.3 [0‐5]; 295.4 [0‐5]; 295.5 [0‐5];
659
295.6 [0‐5]; 295.7 [0‐5]; 295.8 [0‐5]; 295.9 [0‐5]; 297.00; 297.10; 297.30; 297.80;
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Hospitalization
categories
disorders
Alcohol‐related
disorders
Substance‐related
disorders

ICD‐9‐CM code
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CCS

297.90; 298.00; 298.10; 298.20; 298.30; 298.40; 298.80; 298.90
291.10; 291.20; 291.30; 291.40; 291.50; 291.8 [0‐2,9]; 291.90; 303.0 [0‐3]; 303.9 [0‐3]; 660
305.0 [0‐3]; 760.71; 980.00
292.00; 292.1 [1,2]; 202.20; 292.8[1‐5,9]; 292.90; 304.0 [0‐3]; 304.1 [0‐3]; 304.2 [0‐3]; 661
304.3 [0‐3]; 304.4 [0‐3]; 304.5 [0‐3]; 304.6 [0‐3]; 304.7 [0‐3]; 304.8 [0‐3]; 304.9 [0‐3];
305.2 [0‐3]; 305.3 [0‐3]; 305.4 [0‐3]; 305.5 [0‐3]; 306.6 [0‐3]; 305.7 [0‐3]; 305.8 [0‐3];
305.9 [0‐3]; 648.3 [0‐4]; 655.5 [0‐3]; 760.7 [2,3,5]; 779.50; 965.0 [0‐2,9]; V65.42
670
Miscellaneous mental 293.89; 293.90; 300.1 [1‐6,9]; 300.60; 300.70; 300.8 [1,2]; 302.10; 302.20; 302.30;
disorders
302.40; 302.5 [0‐3]; 302.60; 302.7 [0‐6,9]; 302.8 [1‐5,9]; 302.90; 306.00; 306.10;
306.20; 306.30; 306.40; 306.5 [0‐3,9]; 306.60; 306.70; 306.80; 306.90; 307.10; 307.4 [0‐
9]; 307.5 [0‐4,9]; 307.8 [0,1,9]; 310.10; 316.00; 648.4 [0‐4]; V40.20; V40.30; V40.90;
V67.30
ICD‐9‐CM= International Classification of Diseases, 9th edition; CCS = Clinical Classifications Software; COPD=
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; HIV = human immunodeficiency virus; nec = not elsewhere classified; nos=
not otherwise classified.

CCS group 212 up to 224 were excluded because they are all birth related. 237 complication of device was
excluded, 241 up to 243 was excluded because those are related to poisoning. 254 up to 258 was excluded
because those are rehabilitation/after care related.
1 Anonymous. Clinical classifications software (CCS) for ICD‐9‐CM. 2010. Rockville, Healthcare
CostandUtilization Project (HCUP). http://www.hcup‐
us.ahrq.gov/toolssoftware/ccs/AppendixASingleDX.txt(Accessed November 2010‐March 2011).
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Table 3. HARM drug‐event associations.
Aggregated medication groups
Serious gastrointestinal event
Non‐selective NSAIDs
HMG CoA reductase inhibitors
Coxibs
Platelet aggregation inhibitors
Platelet aggregation inhibitors
SSRIs
Aldosterone antagonists
Vitamin K antagonists
Platelet aggregation inhibitors
Non‐selective NSAIDs
HMG CoA reductase inhibitors
Coxibs
Corticosteroids inhaled
Non‐selective NSAIDs
Aldosterone antagonists
SSRIs
Coxibs
Vitamin K antagonists
Dipyridamole
Platelet aggregation inhibitors
Glucocorticoids
Venlafaxine, milnacipran, duloxetine,
desvenlafaxine
Vitamin K antagonists
Platelet aggregation inhibitors
Bleedings outside gastrointestinal tract
Vitamin k antagonists
Platelet aggregation inhibitors
Platelet aggregation inhibitors
Vitamin K antagonists
Aldosterone antagonists
Dipyridamole
Vitamin K antagonists
Dipyridamole
RAS inhibitors
Thyroid preparations
Benzodiazepine derivatives
Aldosterone antagonists
Vitamin k antagonists
Heparin group
Vitamin K antagonists
Vitamin K antagonists
Dipyridamole
Platelet aggregation inhibitors

Hospitalization categories
Gastro duodenal ulcer
Gastro duodenal ulcer
Gastro duodenal ulcer
Gastro duodenal ulcer
Gastritis without haemorrhage
Gastritis without haemorrhage
Gastrointestinal bleeding
Gastrointestinal bleeding
Gastrointestinal bleeding
Gastrointestinal bleeding
Gastrointestinal bleeding
Gastrointestinal bleeding
Gastrointestinal bleeding
Intestinal ulcer/perforation
Signs of gastrointestinal bleeding
Signs of gastrointestinal bleeding
Signs of gastrointestinal bleeding
Signs of gastrointestinal bleeding
Signs of gastrointestinal bleeding
Signs of gastrointestinal bleeding
Signs of gastrointestinal bleeding
Signs of gastrointestinal bleeding
Haemoptysis
Haemoptysis
Epistaxis
Epistaxis
Chronic blood loss anaemia/iron deficiency
Chronic blood loss anaemia/iron deficiency
Chronic blood loss anaemia/iron deficiency
Chronic blood loss anaemia/iron deficiency
Other anaemia
Other anaemia
Other anaemia
Other anaemia
Other anaemia
Other anaemia
Haemorrhage
Haemorrhage
Subarachnoid, subdural, and extradural haemorrhage,
following injury
Cerebral haemorrhage
Cerebral haemorrhage
Cerebral haemorrhage
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Aggregated medication groups
electrolyte disorders
Aldosterone antagonists
Selective beta blocking agents
RAS inhibitors
Other potassium‐sparing agents
Low‐ceiling diuretics
High‐ceiling diuretics
Low‐ceiling diuretics
RAS inhibitors
SSRIs
Other potassium‐sparing agents
Proton pump inhibitors
High‐ceiling diuretics
Antipsychotics
Low‐ceiling diuretics
High‐ceiling diuretics
Osmotically acting laxatives
Other potassium‐sparing diuretics
Aldosterone antagonists
Vitamin D analogues
Calcium
Thyroid preparations
Constipation/ileus
Opioids
Non‐selective monoamine reuptake inhibitors
Antimetabolites
Antipsychotics
Antipropulsives
Opioids
Antimetabolites
Antipropulsives
Azathioprine
Non‐selective monoamine reuptake inhibitors
hypo‐ or hyperglycaemia
Thiazolidinediones
Insulines and analogues
Sulfonyl urea derivatives
Fluoroquinolones
Insulins and analogues
Biguanides
Sulfonyl urea derivatives
Renal failure
RAS inhibitors
Low‐ceiling diuretics
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Hospitalization categories
Hyperpotassaemia
Hyperpotassaemia
Hyperpotassaemia
Hypopotassaemia
Hypopotassaemia
Hypopotassaemia
Hypoosmolarity
Hypoosmolarity
Hypoosmolarity
Hypoosmolarity
Hypoosmolarity
Hypoosmolarity
Hypovolaemia
Hypovolaemia
Hypovolaemia
Hypovolaemia
Hypovolaemia
Hypovolaemia
Disorders of calcium metabolism
Disorders of calcium metabolism
Disorders of calcium metabolism
Constipation
Constipation
Constipation
Constipation
Constipation
Ileus/constipation
Ileus/constipation
Ileus/constipation
Ileus/constipation
Ileus/constipation
Hypoglycaemia
Hypoglycaemia
Hypoglycaemia
Hypoglycaemia
Ketoacidosis
Ketoacidosis
Ketoacidosis
Acute renal failure
Acute renal failure
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Aggregated medication groups
Other potassium‐sparing agents

Hospitalization categories
Acute renal failure

High‐ceiling diuretics

Acute renal failure

Aldosterone antagonists

Acute renal failure

Convulsion
Antipsychotics

epilepsy/convulsions

SSRIs

epilepsy/convulsions

Venlafaxine, milnacipran, duloxetine, desvenlafaxine epilepsy/convulsions
Muscle relaxants, centrally acting agents

epilepsy/convulsions

Fractures
Centrally acting sympathomimetics

High energetic fracture

Other potassium‐sparing agents

High energetic fracture

Antipsychotics

High energetic fracture

Non‐selective monoamine reuptake inhibitors

High energetic fracture

SSRIs

High energetic fracture

Drugs for urinary frequency and incontinence

High energetic fracture

Muscle relaxants, centrally acting agents

High energetic fracture

Low‐ceiling diuretics

High energetic fracture

Anticholinergic agents

High energetic fracture

Dopaminergic agents

High energetic fracture

Mianserin/mirtazapine

High energetic fracture

Venlafaxine, milnacipran, duloxetine, desvenlafaxine High energetic fracture
Other potassium‐sparing agents

Low energetic fracture

Drugs for urinary frequency and incontinence

Low energetic fracture

Mianserin/mirtazapine

Low energetic fracture

Low‐ceiling diuretics

Low energetic fracture

High‐ceiling diuretics

Low energetic fracture

Antipsychotics

Low energetic fracture

Benzodiazepine derivatives

Low energetic fracture

Non‐selective monoamine reuptake inhibitors

Low energetic fracture

SSRIs

Low energetic fracture

Venlafaxine, milnacipran, duloxetine, desvenlafaxine Low energetic fracture
Centrally acting sympathomimetics

Low energetic fractures

Dizziness/collapse/hypotension/syncope
Aldosterone antagonists

Hypotension

RAS inhibitors

Hypotension

Selective beta blocking agents

Hypotension

High‐ceiling diuretics

Hypotension

Dihydropyridine derivatives

Hypotension

Organic nitrates

Hypotension

Low‐ceiling diuretics

Hypotension
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Aggregated medication groups
Testosterone‐5‐alpha‐reductase inhibitors

Hospitalization categories
Hypotension

Other potassium‐sparing agents

Syncope

Selective beta blocking agents

Syncope

Alpha and beta blocking agents

Syncope

Dihydropyridine derivatives

Syncope

Antiarrhythmics, class III

Syncope

Alpha‐adrenoreceptor antagonists

Syncope

High‐ceiling diuretics

Syncope

Aldosterone antagonists

Syncope

Non‐selective beta blocking agents

Syncope

RAS inhibitors

Syncope

Antipsychotics

Syncope

Non‐selective monoamine reuptake inhibitors

Syncope

Insulins and analogues

Syncope

Phenylalkylamine derivatives

Syncope

Benzothiazepine derivatives

Syncope

Antiepileptics

Syncope

Benzodiazepine derivatives

Syncope

SSRIs

Syncope

Cardiac glycosides

Syncope

Organic nitrates

Syncope

Low‐ceiling diuretics

Syncope

Benzothiazepine derivatives

Coordination disturbance
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Rhytm disorders
RAS inhibitors

Conduction disorder

Antiarrhythmics, class III

Conduction disorder

Cardiac glycosides

Conduction disorder

Selective beta blocking agents

Conduction disorder

Cardiac glycosides

Cardiac arrest and ventricular fibrillation

Heart failure
Antiarrhythmics, class III
Phenylalkylamine derivatives

Congestive heart failure
Congestive heart failure

Thiazolidinediones

Congestive heart failure

Benzothiazepine derivatives

Congestive heart failure

Non‐selective NSAIDs

Congestive heart failure

Glucocorticoids

Congestive heart failure

Thyroid preparations

Congestive heart failure

Non‐selective monoamine reuptake inhibitors

Congestive heart failure
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Acute coronary syndrome
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Hospitalization categories

Thyroid preparations

Chest pain

Coxib

Chest pain

Drug used in erectile dysfunction

Acute myocardial infarction

lung disease
Non‐selective NSAIDs

COPD

Platelet aggregation inhibitors

Asthma

Non‐selective NSAIDs

Asthma

Selective beta blocking agents

Asthma

Antiarrhythmics, class III

Other lower respitary disease

Opioids

Other lower respiratory disease

Benzodiazepine derivatives

Other lower respiratory disease

Antimetabolites

Pneumonia

Anti‐androgens

Pneumonia

Selective immunosuppressants

Pneumonia

Intestinal antiinfectives/antibiotics

Pneumonia

Antiarrhythmics, class III

Pneumonia

Neuraminidase inhibitors

Pneumonia

Alkylating agents

Pneumonia

Other antineoplastic agents

Pneumonia

Azathioprine

Pneumonia

Antiepileptics

Pneumonia

Other kind of events
RAS inhibitors

angioneurotic oedema

Penicillins with extended spectrum

Anaphylactic shock

Penicillins with extended sprectrum

Laryngeal/bronchospasm

Biguanides

Acute pancreatitis

Hormonal contraceptives for systematic use
Progestogens (L02AB)
Anti‐estrogens (L02BA)
Cardiac glycosides
Biguanides
High‐ceiling diuretics
Mineralocorticoids
Glucocorticoids
Methotrexate
Azathioprine
Trazodone, nefazodone
Antiepileptics
Antipsychotics
Benzodiazepine derivatives

Pulmonary embolism
Pulmonary embolism
Pulmonary embolism
Shock
Shock
Shock
Corticoadrenal insufficiency
Corticoadrenal insufficiency
Systemic lupus erythematosus
Systemic lupus erythematosus
Delirium/dementia/amnestic/ other cognitive disorders
Delirium/dementia/amnestic/ other cognitive disorders
Open wound head
Open wound head
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Aggregated medication groups
SSRIs
Venlafaxine, milnacipran, duloxetine, desvenlafaxine
SSRIs
Centrally acting sympathomimetics
Antipsychotics
SSRIs
Mianserin/mirtazapine
Venlafaxine, milnacipran, duloxetine, desvenlafaxine
Centrally acting sympathomimetics
Thyroid preparations
Beta‐lactamase sensitive penicillins
Macrolides
Non‐selective NSAIDs
Alkylating agents
Cardiac glycosides
Antimetabolites
Anti‐estrogens
Opioids
High‐ceiling diuretics
Muscle relaxants, centrally acting agents
Antiepileptics
Antipsychotics
Hormonal contraceptives for systematic use
Antimetabolites
Gonadotropin releasing hormone analogues
Aggregated medication groups
Azathioprine
Non‐selective NSAIDs
Fibrates
Platelet aggregation inhibitors
High‐ceiling diuretics
Low‐ceiling diuretics
Selective beta blocking agents
Alkylating agents
Methotrexate
Antipropulsives
Infection/fever
Azathioprine
Antimetabolites
Selective immunosuppressants
Antimetabolites
Antimetabolites
Proton pump inhibitors
Methotrexate
Colony stimulating factors
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Hospitalization categories
Open wound head
Open wound head
Crush injury
Crush injury
Intracranial injury
Intracranial injury
Intracranial injury
Intracranial injury
Intracranial injury
Hyperthyroidism
Serious erythema
Serious erythema
Erythema nodosum
Skin infections other
Nausea/vomiting
Nausea/vomiting
Nausea/vomiting
Nausea/vomiting
Osteoarthritis
Other hereditary and degenerative nervous system conditions
Other hereditary and degenerative nervous system conditions
Parkinson’s diseases
Phlebitis
Abdominal pain
Abdominal pain
Hospitalization categories
Abdominal pain
Biliary tract disease
Biliary tract disease
Diverticulosis
Gout and other crystal arthropathies
Infective arthritis and osteomyelitis
Other circulatory disease
Other circulatory disease
Other circulatory disease
Regional enteritis and ulcerative colitis
Gastroenteritis
Gastroenteritis
Gastroenteritis
Toxic gastroenteritis
Fatigue
Fever of unknown origin
Fever of unknown origin
Fever of unknown origin
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Aggregated medication groups
Azathioprine
Opioids
Non‐selective monoamine reuptake inhibitors
Intestinal antiinfectives/ antibiotics
Glucocorticoids
Alkylating agents
Antimetabolites
Selective immunosuppressants
Combinations of sulfonamides and trimethoprim incl.
derivatives
Glucocorticoids
Proton pump inhibitors
Low‐ceiling diuretics
Antithyroid preparation
Alkylating agents
Antimetabolites
Gonadotropin releasing hormone analogues
Triazole derivatives
Colony stimulating factors
Glucocorticoids
Selective immunostimulants
Antimetabolites

Hospitalization categories
Fever of unknown origin
Fever of unknown origin
Fever of unknown origin
Fever of unknown origin
Fever of unknown origin
Fever of unknown origin
Fever of unknown origin
Fever of unknown origin
Decreases of white blood cells

Methotrexate

Urinary tract infections

Azathioprine

Urinary tract infections

Azathioprine

Intestinal infection

Decreases of white blood cells
Decreases of white blood cells
Decreases of white blood cells
Decreases of white blood cells
Decreases of white blood cells
Decreases of white blood cells
Decreases of white blood cells
Decreases of white blood cells
Decreases of white blood cells
Thrombocytopenia related disorders
Urinary tract infections
Urinary tract infections

COPD= chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; coxib= selective COX‐2 enzyme inhibitor; NSAID= non‐steroidal anti‐
inflammatory drugs; RAS= renin angiotensin system SSRIs= selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor.
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Table 4. Additional event‐drug class associations
Hospitalization categories
Serious gastrointestinal event
Gastrointestinal bleeding
Signs of gastrointestinal bleeding
Bleeding outside gastrointestinal tract
Haematuria
Haematuria
Other anaemia
Chronic blood loss anaemia/iron deficiency
Constipation/ileus
Constipation
Constipation
Constipation
Ileus/constipation
Ileus/constipation
Ileus/constipation
Ileus/constipation
Renal failure
Acute renal failure
Electrolyte disorders
Hypovolaemia
Hypovolaemia
Hypovolaemia
Hyper‐ or hypoglycaemia
Hypoglycaemia
Acute coronary syndrome
Acute myocardial infarction
Acute myocardial infarction
Chest pain
Conduction disorder
Atrial fibrillation
Atrial fibrillation
Cardiac arrest and ventricular fibrillation
Conduction disorder
Heart failure
Congestive heart failure
Congestive heart failure
Congestive heart failure
Dizziness/collapse/hypotension/syncope
Dizziness due to vertigo
Dizziness due to vertigo
Dizziness due to vertigo
syncope
Lung disease

Aggregated medication groups
Dihydropyridine derivatives
Bisphosphonates
Vitamin K antagonists
Low‐dose aspirin
Bisphosphonates
Bisphosphonates
Antacids
Drugs for functional gastrointestinal disorders
Inhalated anticholinergics
Drugs for functional gastrointestinal disorders
Inhalated anticholinergics
Iron preparations
Phenylalkylamine derivatives
Osmotically acting laxatives
Penicillins with extended spectrum
Osmotically acting laxatives
Combinations of sulfonamides and trimethoprim, incl. derivatives
RAS inhibitors
Alpha‐adrenoreceptor antagonists
Thiazolidinediones
Thiazolidinediones
Thyroid preparations
Alpha‐adrenoreceptor antagonists
RAS inhibitors
Phenylalkylamine derivatives
Alpha and beta blocking agents
Dihydropyridine derivatives
Non‐selective beta blocking agents
RAS inhibitors
Selective beta blocking agents
Dihydropyridine derivatives
Benzodiazepine derivatives
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Hospitalization categories
Aggregated medication groups
COPD
Opioids
Pneumonia
Bisphosphonates
Fractures
Low energetic fracture
Anti‐estrogens
Pathological fracture
Proton pump inhibitors
Pathological fracture
Benzodiazepine derivatives
Other kind of events
Abdominal pain
SSRIs
Abdominal pain
Non‐selective NSAIDs
Delirium/dementia/amnestic/ other cognitive
Benzodiazepine derivatives
disorders
Shock
RAS inhibitors
Shock
Organic nitrates
Shock
Osmotically acting laxatives
hypothyroidism
Antithyroid preparation
Transient ischemic attack
Dihydropyridine derivatives
Infection
Gastroenteritis
Penicillins with extended spectrum
Urinary tract infection
Drugs for urinary frequency and incontinence
COPD= chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; coxib= selective COX‐2 enzyme inhibitor; NSAID= non‐steroidal
anti‐inflammatory drugs; RAS= renin angiotensin system SSRIs= selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor.
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ABSTRACT
Aims: Low‐dose aspirin (LDA) and non‐steroidal anti‐inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) both
increase the risk of upper gastrointestinal events (UGIEs). In The Netherlands,
recommendations regarding the prescription of gastroprotective agents (GPAs) in LDA users
were first issued in 2009 in the HARM‐Wrestling consensus. National guidelines on
gastroprotective strategies (GPSs) in NSAID users were issued in the first part of the
preceding decade. The aim of the present study was to examine time‐trends in GPSs in
patients initiating LDA and those initiating NSAIDs between 2000 and 2012.
Methods: Within a large electronic primary healthcare database, two cohorts were selected:
(i) patients newly prescribed LDA and (ii) patients newly prescribed NSAIDs between 2000
and 2012. Patients who had been prescribed a GPA in the previous six months were excluded.
For both cohorts, patients’ risk of a UGIE was classified as low, moderate or high, based on
the HARM‐Wrestling consensus, and the presence of an adequate GPS was determined.
Results: A total of 37 578 patients were included in the LDA cohort and 352 025 patients in
the NSAID cohort. In both cohorts, an increase in GPSs was observed over time, but
prescription of GPAs was lower in the LDA cohort. By 2012, an adequate GPS was present in
31.8% of high‐risk LDA initiators, vs. 48.0% of high‐risk NSAID initiators.
Conclusions: Despite a comparable risk of UGIEs, GPSs are prescribed less in high‐risk LDA
initiators than in high‐risk NSAID initiators. For both groups of patients, there is still room for
improvement in guideline adherence.
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INTRODUCTION
Low‐dose aspirin (LDA) and non‐steroidal anti‐inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) are both widely
used in primary care.1,2 They are associated with an increased risk of serious upper
gastrointestinal events (UGIEs), such as ulceration, bleeding and perforation.3‐7 The risk of the
occurrence of a UGIE is influenced by various factors, including age, comorbidity and
concomitant use of other ulcerogenic medications.3,4,8,9 The risk can be reduced by
concomitant prescription of a gastroprotective agent (GPA).10‐12 For NSAIDs, prescription of a
cyclo‐oxygenase‐2 (COX‐2) selective NSAID (coxib) rather than a non‐selective NSAID also
helps to lower the risk of a UGIE.11
In the last decade, several national and international guidelines have been developed, aimed
at reducing the number of NSAID‐related UGIEs.11,13,14 In The Netherlands, a multidisciplinary
guideline for the prevention of UGIEs in NSAID users was first issued in 2003.13 For the
prevention of UGIEs in LDA users, however, national recommendations were issued until
2009, when the HARM‐Wrestling report was published (initially in Dutch, with a subsequent,
definitive version in English).15,16 This consensus report was issued by a multidisciplinary task
force, and contained revised recommendations on the prescription of GPAs in high‐risk NSAID
users and new recommendations on the prescription of GPAs in high‐risk LDA users. As LDA is
less ulcerogenic than NSAIDs, risk groups for LDA users were defined separately, to equate
the risk of a UGIE in high‐risk LDA users and high‐risk NSAID users. The risk of UGIEs is thus
comparable in high‐risk LDA users and high‐risk NSAID users, and both high‐risk groups have
an equally strong indication for prescription of a GPA.16
The implementation of gastroprotective strategies (GPSs) in high‐risk NSAID users has been
previously studied and was found to be around 40–60% in the years following publication of
the first guideline on this topic in 2003.17,18 However, much less is known about the
prescription of GPAs in high‐risk LDA users. As the HARM‐Wrestling consensus defined high‐
risk users of LDA in such a way that their risk corresponded as closely as possible to the risk in
high‐risk NSAID users, one might expect the prescription patterns of GPAs to be similar in
both populations.
Many factors are known to play a role in the level of adherence to guidelines. Firstly, factors
relating to healthcare professionals, such as awareness of a guideline and familiarity with its
content, are known to play a role.19 As guidelines for LDA users are relatively new, adherence
may therefore currently be lower than for NSAID users.
Secondly, environmental factors such as electronic decision systems, economic and policy‐
related factors have also been demonstrated to affect adherence to guidelines.20,21 With
regard to LDA and NSAID users, various environmental factors may have influenced the
prescription of GPAs over the last decade: (i) medication surveillance for drug–drug
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interactions, which were introduced at various time points, depending on the electronic
prescribing systems used; (ii) the introduction of two inspectorate summative indicators for
community pharmacists: one in 2008, measuring the percentage of NSAID users aged over
70 years receiving a GPS, and one in 2011, measuring the percentage of high‐risk LDA users
receiving a GPA; (iii) the availability of cheaper generic proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) since
March 2002;22 (iv) the introduction of a policy in July 2008 which allowed health insurance
companies only to reimburse a specific selection of medications, including PPIs, of their
choosing;23 and (v) an alteration in the national reimbursement policy for PPIs in January
2012: incidental prescriptions of PPIs were no longer reimbursed, but chronic use was still
reimbursed, with the exception of the first prescription issued.24 Concerns regarding both the
cardiovascular safety of coxibs and a possible negative effect of PPIs on the efficacy of
clopidogrel may also have affected the prescription of these medications.16,17,25
The objective of the present study was to examine time trends in GPSs both in LDA users and
NSAID users, by performing a population‐based cohort study among incident LDA users and
incident NSAID users between 2000 and 2012. We also explored temporal relationships with
various environmental factors that may have played a role.

METHOD
Study design
A cohort study was conducted among incident LDA users and incident NSAID users. Only
incident users were included as prescribers tend to adhere to pharmacotherapeutic
guidelines more stringently in new users than in prevalent users.26
Setting
Data for this study were retrieved from the Integrated Primary Care Information (IPCI)
database. This longitudinal primary healthcare database contains the electronic patient
records of over 1.5 million patients registered with general practitioners (GPs) throughout
The Netherlands. In The Netherlands, GPs form the first point of care and act as gatekeepers
to secondary care. The medical records can therefore be assumed to contain all relevant
medical information. They contain all journal entries by the GP, coded diagnoses using the
International Classification for Primary Care (ICPC),27 and referrals, clinical findings by
specialists, laboratory findings and hospitalizations. In addition, there is a complete record of
all drug prescriptions, their dosage regimen and the Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC)
classification code.28 More extensive details on the database have been reported
elsewhere.29,30
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Study cohorts
The source population comprised all patients contributing data to the IPCI database between
2000 and 2012, with at least 12 months of valid database history before the date of study
entry. From this source population, two cohorts of patients were identified and included in
the present study. The first cohort consisted of all patients newly prescribed LDA (defined as
acetylsalicylic acid (ASA) ≤ 80 mg day–1 or carbasalate calcium ≤ 100 mg day–1). A new
prescription was defined as the drug not being used in the previous six months. Only the first
LDA prescription for each patient was included, and the date this was issued was defined as
the index date. In this LDA cohort, patients were excluded if they were using an NSAID on the
index date, because recommendations on gastroprotection are more stringent for patients
using NSAIDs.16 The second cohort consisted of all patients newly prescribed a non‐selective
NSAID or a coxib. Again, only the first NSAID prescription for each patient was included and
the date this was issued was defined as the index date. In both cohorts, patients who had
received a GPA in the six months prior to the index date were excluded, to avoid
overestimation of adherence, as these patients may have had other indications for using
GPAs. As the same source population was used for each cohort, patients could be included in
both. All prescriptions were identified based on the ATC code (for specification see Appendix
1).
Risk of a UGIE
In order to determine if patients were at an increased risk of developing a UGIE, each
patient’s age, medical history and use of co‐medication were recorded. Concomitant use of
medication was defined as overlapping duration of use on the index date. Definitions of UGIE
risk were based on the HARM‐Wrestling consensus for both cohorts and are described in
Table 1.16 The HARM‐Wrestling consensus also defined concomitant use of therapeutic doses
of low‐molecular‐weight heparin (LMWH) as a risk factor. This risk factor was not included in
our definition of UGIE risk as LMWH is mostly used for bridging while starting anticoagulants,
so including LMWH as a risk factor would have led to false‐positive high‐risk cases.
The history of the diseases and conditions described in Table 1 was assessed based on ICPC
coding and free‐text search strings (see Appendix 1 for specifications). In the case of diabetes
and severe rheumatoid arthritis, the use of specific types of medication, identified based on
the ATC classification code, was also taken into account, in addition to ICPC coding as a proxy
for the identification of these comorbidities (see Appendix 1 for specifications).
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Table 1. Definition of low, moderate and high risk of a UGIE in each cohort
UGIE risk
group
High risk

Definition in LDA cohort

At least one of the following high risk factors:
History of UGIE
Age ≥ 80
Age 70‐79 and ≥ one other moderate risk
factor
Age 60‐69 and ≥ two moderate risk factors
Moderate No high risk and at least one of the following
risk
moderate risk factors:
Age 70‐79
Use of VKA
Use of clopidogrel
Use of corticosteroid
Use of SSRI
Use of spironolactone

Definition in NSAID cohort
At least one of the following high risk factors:
History of UGIE
Age ≥ 70
≥ Two moderate risk factors

No high risk and at least one of the following
moderate risk factors:
Age 60‐69 years
History of DM
History of HF
History of severe RA
Use of VKA
Use of LDA
Use of clopidogrel
Use of corticosteroid
Use of SSRI
Use of spironolactone
High‐dose NSAID
Low risk
No moderate or high risk
No moderate or high risk
DM: diabetes mellitus; HF: heart failure; LDA: low‐dose aspirin; NSAID: non‐steroidal anti‐inflammatory drug;
RA: rheumatoid arthritis; SSRI: serotonin‐reuptake inhibitor; UGIE: upper gastrointestinal event; VKA: vitamin K
antagonist

GPS
For all included patients, we subsequently assessed whether a GPS was implemented. In line
with the definitive HARM‐Wrestling consensus,16 a GPS was defined as follows:
 For the LDA cohort: concomitant prescription of a PPI or double‐dose histamine‐2 receptor
antagonist (H2RA).
 For the NSAID cohort: (i) prescription of a non‐selective NSAID or coxib with concomitant
prescription of a PPI or double‐dose H2RA or (ii) prescription of a coxib alone, provided
that there was no concomitant use of LDA.
According to the HARM‐Wrestling consensus,16 such a GPS should only be implemented in
high‐risk users. We also determined whether a GPS was prescribed in other risk groups, to
examine whether GPs take this into account. Double‐dose H2RA was defined as H2RA in a
prescribed daily dosage of at least twice the defined daily dosage. Concomitant prescription
was defined as overlapping duration of use on the index date or within two days after the
index date. In line with the HARM‐Wrestling consensus, we did not consider diclofenac–
misoprostol to be an adequate GPS,15 but we did determine the frequency of prescription of
this combination, as misoprostol has been suggested for gastroprotection in previous
literature and guidelines.11,13
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Statistical analysis
For each cohort, a comparison was made between prescription of a GPS in patients at a high
or moderate risk, and a low risk of a UGIE, and odds ratios (ORs) and their 95% confidence
intervals (CIs) were determined using univariate logistic regression. Univariate logistic
regression was also used to compare the odds of a GPS in high‐risk LDA users with those in
high‐risk NSAID users. For 2012, potential predictors of high UGIE risk patients receiving a
GPS were examined, to evaluate which risk factors influence the GP’s decision to implement a
GPS. Crude ORs and their 95% CIs were calculated by performing univariate logistic regression
analyses. In addition, multivariate logistic regression was performed to calculate ORs
adjusted for age (ORadj). We chose not to adjust for other UGIE risk factors because of the
potential interactions between these factors. All analyses were performed using SPSS version
20 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).
Study approval
This study was approved by the Board of Directors of the IPCI database.

RESULTS
Baseline characteristics
In total, 37 578 patients were newly prescribed LDA between 2000 and 2012 and were
included in the LDA cohort (Table 2). The mean age at prescription was 66.2 (± 14.1) years
and 55.2% of the cohort was male. In this cohort, 24.8% of patients were found to have a
high risk and 28.5% a moderate risk of a UGIE. Overall, 14.1% of patients in this cohort
received a GPS.
In the NSAID cohort, 352 025 patients were included (Table 2). The mean age at prescription
was 46.1 (± 17.9) years and 44.3% of the cohort was male. In this cohort, 25.3% of patients
had a high risk and 43.1% a moderate risk of a UGIE. Overall, 20.5% of the cohort received a
GPS.
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Table 2. Baseline characteristics of the two study cohorts
Cohort
LDA
n= 37 578
n (%)
66.2 (±14.1)
20 758 (55.2)

NSAID
n=352 025
n (%)
46.1 (±17.9)
156 122 (44.3)

Age (mean±sd)
Gender (% male)
Type of index‐prescription
NsNSAID
312 179 (88.7)
Diclofenac‐misoprostol
NA
25 288 (7.2)
Coxib
NA
14 558 (4.1)
Individual UGI risk factors
Age 60‐69
10 163( 27.0)
44 988 (12.8)
Age 70‐79
9 107 (24.2)
24 914 (7.1)
6 529 (17.4)
10 691 (3.0)
Age ≥ 80
History of UGIE
1 757 (4.7)
7 750 (2.2)
History of DM
7 575 (20.2)
25 378 (7.2)
History of HF
7 763 (20.7)
21 746 (6.2)
History of severe RA
134 (0.4)
923 (0.3)
Use of VKA
1 361 (3.6)
3 106 (0.9)
2 815 (7.5)
557 (0.2)
Use of clopidogrel
Use of corticosteroids
558 (1.5)
1 324 (0.4)
Use of SSRI
1 220 (3.2)
9 322 (2.6)
Use of spironolactone
802 (2.1)
687 (0.2)
Use of LDA
NA
14 916 (4.2)
High‐dose NSAID
NA
190 662 (54.2)
UGI risk groupa
17 565 (46.7)
111 462 (31.7)
Low risk
10 709 (28.5)
151 570 (43.1)
Moderate risk
9 304 (24.8)
88 993 (25.3)
High risk
Gastroprotective agent
5 309 (14.1)
61 733 (17.5)
PPI
7 (0.0)
26 (0.0)
H2RA double dose
5 316 (14.1)
72 240 (20.5)
Gastroprotective strategyb
DM: diabetes mellitus; UGI: upper gastrointestinal; HF: heart failure; H2RA: histamine‐2 receptor antagonist;
LDA: low‐dose aspirin; NA: not applicable; NSAID: non‐steroidal anti‐inflammatory drug; nsNSAID: non‐selective
NSAID; PPI: proton pump inhibitor; RA: rheumatoid arthritis; SSRI: selective serotonin‐reuptake inhibitor; UGIE:
upper gastrointestinal event; VKA: vitamin K antagonist.
a
As defined separately for each cohort.
b
Gastroprotective strategy: Concomitant PPI or double‐dose H2RA; in NSAID cohort also coxib (provided
concomitant LDA was not prescribed

GPS for each UGIE risk group
In both cohorts, over the entire period, patients were more likely to receive an adequate GPS
if they had a moderate or high UGIE risk (Table 3). In the LDA cohort, a GPS was prescribed in
7.7% of low‐risk patients, 16.4% of moderate‐risk patients and 23.7% of high‐risk patients [OR
2.3 (2.2–2.5) and 3.7 (3.5–4.0) for moderate‐risk vs. low‐risk patients, and high‐risk vs. low‐
risk patients, respectively]. In the NSAID cohort, these percentages were 10.7% for low‐risk,
15.6% for moderate‐risk and 41.2% for high‐risk patients [OR 1.6 (1.6–1.7) and 6.2 (6.0–6.3)
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for moderate‐risk vs. low‐risk and high‐risk vs. low‐risk patients, respectively]. This meant
that within all high‐risk patients, the odds of LDA users receiving a GPS were half that of
NSAID users [OR 0.5 (0.4–0.5) for high‐risk LDA users versus high‐risk NSAID users].
Table 3. Gastroprotective strategy in each cohort per GI risk group
UGI risk groupa

Gastroprotective strategyb
OR
P‐value
(95% CI)
No
Yes
n (%c)
n (%c)
LDA cohort
n=32 262
n=5 316
Low risk
16 210 (92.3)
1 355 (7.7)
1 (ref)
Moderate risk
8 954 (83.6)
1 755 (16.4)
2.3 (2.2‐2.5) <0.001
High risk
7 098 (76.3)
2 206 (23.7)
3.7 (3.5‐4.0) <0.001
NSAID cohort
n=279 785
n=72 240
Low risk
99 482 (89.3)
11 980 (10.7)
1 (ref)
Moderate risk
127 955 (84.4)
23 615 (15.6)
1.5 (1.5‐1.6) <0.001
High risk
52 348 (58.8)
36 645 (41.2)
5.8 (5.7‐5.9) <0.001
CI: confidence interval; H2RA: histamine‐2 receptor antagonist; LDA: low‐dose aspirin; NSAID: non‐steroidal
anti‐inflammatory drug; OR: Odds ratio; PPI: proton pump inhibitor UGIE: upper gastrointestinal event.
a
As defined separately for each cohort.
b
Gastroprotective strategy: Concomitant PPI or double‐dose H2RA; in NSAID cohort also coxib (if no
concomitant LDA).
c
Row percentage

GPS for each UGIE risk group over time
Figure 1 shows the percentage of incident users prescribed an adequate GPS over time for
each UGIE risk group, for each cohort.
In the LDA cohort (Figure 1a), prescription of a GPS was fairly stable in all risk groups in the
first part of the decade. In the second part of the decade, an increase was observed in all risk
groups, with the strongest increase occurring in the high UGIE risk group. By 2012, a GPS was
present in 31.8%, 24.2% and 11.8% of patients with a high, moderate and low risk of UGIE,
respectively.
In the NSAID cohort (Figure 1b), a slight increase in gastroprotection in patients with a high
UGIE risk had been observed before publication of the first national guideline on this topic in
2003. A temporary decrease was observed in 2005, and from 2006 onwards a further increase
over time was observed in all risk groups. In 2012, a GPS was prescribed in 48.0% of incident
users with a high UGIE risk, 19.4% of those with moderate risk and 12.6% of those with low
risk.
Types of GPSs
Figure 2 shows the types of GPS over time in high‐risk patients in each cohort. In both
cohorts, double‐dose H2RA is rarely prescribed. An increase in PPI prescription was present in
the second part of the decade in both cohorts, but this trend did not continue into 2012, with
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a decrease occurring, particularly in the NSAID cohort. In the NSAID cohort, there was a
sudden drop in coxib prescription in 2005. The combination of diclofenac–misoprostol, which
was recommended in the early guidelines but not in the HARM‐Wrestling consensus in 2009,
was still being prescribed in 9.7% of high‐risk NSAID patients in 2012.
Predictors of adequate GPS in patients at high UGIE risk in 2012
Table 4 shows the predictors of prescription of a GPS in patients at high UGIE risk within each
cohort in 2012. In the LDA cohort, a history of UGIE was not significantly associated with a
GPS prescription [ORadj 1.2 (95% CI 0.9–1.5), P=0.237]. When compared with patients aged
<60 years, those aged 70–79 with at least one moderate risk factor were significantly more
likely to receive a GPS [ORadj 2.5 (95% CI 1.5–3.0), P<0.001], as were those aged 60–69 with at
least two other moderate risk factors [ORadj 2.6 (95% CI 1.1–6.4), P=0.032], but for those aged
≥ 80 years no statistically significant association was found [ORadj 1.3 (95% CI 0.8–2.1),
P=0.216]. Of the moderate risk factors, concomitant use of an SSRI and corticosteroids were
the strongest predictors of a GPS [ORadj 4.2 (95% CI 2.9–6.1), P<0.001 and 3.4 (95% CI 2.2–
5.3), P<0.001, respectively].
In the NSAID cohort, all individual high‐risk factors were associated with increased odds of
being prescribed a GPS. For the high‐risk factor ‘≥ 2moderate risk factors’, the odds of a GPS
varied depending on the combination of risk factors present (Table 4). Of the moderate‐risk
factors, most were significantly associated with the presence of a GPS, with the exception of
‘a history of severe RA’ [ORadj 1.1 (95% CI 0.8–1.6), P=0.431] and ‘prescription of a high‐dose
NSAID’ [ORadj 1.1 (95%CI 1.0–1.1), P=0.610]. For a history of diabetes mellitus and heart
failure, negative associations were found [ORadj 0.8 (95% CI 0.8–0.9), P<0.001 for both
diabetes and heart failure].
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Table 4. Predictors of prescription of gastroprotective strategy in patients at high risk of a UGIE in 2012 for each
cohort
Gastroprotective strategya OR crude
No n (%c) Yes n (%c) (95% CI)
1 479
689

OR adjustedb
(95% CI)

P‐ value

LDA cohort
Gender
Male
689 (69.3)
305 (30.7)
1 (ref)
1 (ref)
Female
790 (67.3)
384 (32.7)
1.1 (0.9‐1.3)
1.1 (0.9‐1.3)
0.428
High risk factors
History of UGIE
322 (67.8)
153 (32.2)
1.0 (0.8‐1.3)
1.2 (0.9‐1.5)
0.237
0.216
Age ≥ 80
1 031 (69.9) 445 (30.1)
0.8 (0.7‐1.0)
1.3 (0.8‐2.1)d
<0.001
Age 70‐79 and ≥ 1 other MRF
175 (55.6)
140 (44.4)
1.9 (1.5‐2.4)
2.5 (1.5‐4.0)d
0.032
Age 60‐69 and ≥ 2 other MRF
14 (53.8)
12 (46.2)
1.9 (0.9‐4.0)
2.6 (1.1‐6.4)d
Moderate risk factors
0.150
Age 60‐69
107 (67.3)
52 (32.7)
1.0 (0.7‐1.5)
1.5 (0.9‐2.6)d
d
0.005
Age 70‐79
258 (61.0)
165 (39.0)
1.5 (1.2‐1.9)
2.0 (1.2‐3.2)
Use of VKA
119 (68.4)
55 (31.6)
1.0 (0.7‐1.4)
1.0 (0.7‐1.4)
0.963
Use of clopidogrel
110 (49.3)
113 (50.7)
2.4 (1.8‐3.2)
2.6 (1.9‐3.4)
<0.001
Use of corticosteroid
34 (40.0)
51 (60.0)
3.4 (2.2‐5.3)
3.4 (2.2‐5.3)
<0.001
Use of SSRI
49 (36.6)
85 (63.4)
4.1 (2.9‐5.9)
4.2 (2.9‐6.1)
<0.001
Use of spironolactone
73 (54.9)
60 (45.1)
1.8 (1.3‐2.6)
1.9 (1.3‐2.7)
0.001
NSAID cohort
n=9 806
n=9 041
Gender
Male
4 672 (54.6) 3 880 (45.4) 1 (ref)
1 (ref)
Female
5 134 (49.9) 5 161 (50.1) 1.2 (1.1‐1.3)
1.2 (1.1‐1.3)
<0.001
High risk factors
History of UGIE
1 017 (56.0) 798 (44.0)
0.8 (0.8‐0.9)
1.2 (1.1‐1.3)
0.001
<0.001
≥ 70
2 782 (39.2) 4 315 (60.8) 2.3 (2.2‐2.4)
2.8 (2.6‐3.0)d
<0.001
≥ 2 moderate risk factors
7 395 (55.1) 6 033 (44.9) 0.7 (0.6‐0.7)
1.4 (1.3‐1.6)d
<0.001
Age 60‐69 + risk medication
617 (42.7)
829 (57.3)
1.5 (1.3‐1.7)
2.4 (2.2‐2.8)d
d
<0.001
Age 60‐69 + HF/DM/RA
1 548 (55.0) 1 266 (45.0) 0.9 (0.8‐0.9)
1.5 (1.3‐1.6)
<0.001
Age 60‐69 + high‐dose NSAID 2 889 (57.0) 2 180 (43.0) 0.8 (0.7‐0.8)
1.4 (1.3‐1.5)d
Moderate risk factors
<0.001
Age 60‐69
3 927 (56.6) 3 017 (43.4) 0.8 (0.7‐0.8)
1.4 (1.3‐1.5)d
History of DM
3 023 (56.3) 2 348 (43.7) 0.8 (0.7‐0.8)
0.8 (0.8‐0.9)
<0.001
History of HF
3 307 (54.8) 2 725 (45.2) 0.8 (0.8‐0.9)
0.8 (0.8‐0.9)
<0.001
History of severe RA
76 (51.0)
73 (49.0)
1.0 (0.8‐1.4)
1.1(0.8‐1.6)
0.431
1.7 (1.4‐2.0)
<0.001
Use of VKA
230 (35.3)
421 (64.7)
2.0 (1.7‐2.4)
Use of clopidogrel
54 (42.2)
74 (57.8)
1.5 (1.0‐2.1)
1.4 (1.0‐2.0)
0.080
Use of corticosteroid
95 (36.4)
166 (63.6)
1.9 (1.5‐2.5)
2.1 (1.6‐2.8)
<0.001
Use of SSRI
596 (42.1)
819 (57.9)
1.5 (1.4‐1.7)
2.6 (2.3‐2.9)
<0.001
0.078
Use of spironolactone
49 (39.5)
75 (60.5)
1.7 (1.2‐2.4)
1.4 (1.0‐2.0)
Use of LDA
1 121 (41.5) 1 577 (58.5) 1.6 (1.5‐1.8)
1.4 (1.3‐1.6)
<0.001
High‐dose NSAID
6 469 (53.7) 5 569 (46.3) 0.8 (0.8‐0.9)
1.0 (1.0‐1.1)
0.610
CO: confidence interval; DM: diabetes mellitus; HF: heart failure; H2RA: histamine‐2 receptor antagonist;
LDA: low‐dose aspirin; MRF: moderate risk factor; NSAID: non‐steroidal anti‐inflammatory drug; OR: Odds ratio;
PPI: proton pump inhibitor; RA: rheumatoid arthritis; SSRI: selective serotonin‐reuptake inhibitor; UGIE: upper
gastrointestinal event; VKA: vitamin K antagonist.
a
Gastroprotective strategy: Concomitant PPI or double‐dose H2RA; in NSAID cohort also coxib (if no
concomitant LDA)
b
Adjusted for age.
c
Row percentage.
d
Reference group is age < 60.
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DISCUSSION
The present study shows that the prescription of a GPA is lower in high‐risk LDA users than in
high‐risk NSAID users, despite a comparable risk of UGIEs in these high‐risk groups. These
results tend to confirm that there is a misconception that LDA is not gastrotoxic, despite
evidence

to

the

contrary.

Although

adherence

to

recommendations

regarding

gastroprotection improved over time in both cohorts, an adequate GPS was present in only
31.8% of high‐risk LDA initiators in 2012, compared with 48.0% of high‐risk NSAID initiators.
Less familiarity with the recommendations for LDA users, which were not issued until 2009,
may have played a role. However, environmental factors also appear to affect adherence.
Environmental factors potentially influencing prescribing behaviour
After the alteration in national reimbursement policy for PPIs in January 2012, a sudden
decrease in PPI prescriptions was seen in high‐risk NSAID initiators (Figure 2). In the LDA
cohort, no decrease was observed, but the prior increase in PPI prescriptions appeared to
stabilize, despite the introduction in 2011 of an inspectorate indicator measuring adherence
to LDA recommendations. The effect of the new reimbursement policy may be less strong in
this cohort, because in contrast to NSAIDs, LDA tends to be prescribed chronically. In this
case, patients only have to pay for the first PPI prescription.
Medication surveillance for drug–drug interactions may also play a role, as concomitant use
of most types of ulcerogenic medication is predictive of a GPS in both cohorts (Table 4).
While this may, of course, also be explained by GPs’ knowledge of the literature and
guidelines, it is notable that factors such as a history of diabetes, heart failure and severe
rheumatoid arthritis, which do not lead to warnings within these surveillance systems, were
not associated with increased prescription of a GPS. One way of improving adherence in the
future may thus be the implementation of more sophisticated decision support modules into
GP electronic systems. These could provide a more in‐depth risk profile of the patients,
allowing for more differentiated warnings when a high‐risk NSAID or LDA initiator should
receive a GPA.
In the NSAID cohort, a decrease in coxib prescription was observed in 2005. This decrease has
also been found in previous studies and appears to be in response to the removal of
rofecoxib from the market in 2004, after evidence emerged that its use was associated with
an increased incidence of ischaemic cardiovascular events.2,25,31 Other environmental factors,
such as the availability of cheaper generic PPIs since 2002, do not appear to have played a
strong role in prescribing behaviour. A relatively strong increase in PPI prescriptions was seen
in the LDA cohort in 2006. It remains unclear which factors caused this temporary additional
increase, which was not seen in the NSAID cohort.
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Comparison with the existing literature
Recently, a Dutch cohort study was published regarding predictors of PPI prescription in LDA
users between 2008 and 2010.32 In this study, 46% of high‐risk patients prescribed LDA were
found to receive regular concomitant PPI prescriptions. In our cohort, concomitant
prescription of a PPI was found to be much lower during this period (23%). This difference
may be explained, in part, by differences in cohort definition, as the cohort described in the
previous study consisted of all regular LDA users, rather than only LDA initiators, and patients
who had used GPA prior to cohort entry were not excluded. In addition, LDA users with
concomitant use of NSAIDs were not excluded. As the HARM‐Wrestling recommendations for
NSAID users are more stringent than those for LDA users, this may have increased the
percentage of LDA users with concomitant PPI found. Indeed, concomitant NSAID use was
found to be one of the strongest predictors of PPI prescription in this previous cohort of LDA
users. The fact that we excluded patients with concomitant NSAID use from our LDA cohort
allows for a better estimate of adherence to the HARM‐Wrestling recommendations for LDA
users.
Strengths and limitations
Strengths of the present study included the fact that it was conducted using a database
containing a large number of patients, reflecting the general population of The Netherlands.
By using consistent methods to include cohorts of LDA and NSAID initiators from this
population, our study allowed for a comparison between adherence to guidelines in these
two patient groups. There were, however, several limitations that should be considered when
reviewing the results. First, the HARM‐Wrestling recommendations not only contain
measures which should be taken to decrease the risk of UGIEs if LDA or NSAIDs are
prescribed, but also state that physicians should carefully weigh the risks and benefits of
prescribing these medications in patients at risk.33 In the present study, we did not examine
the indications for NSAID and LDA prescriptions and we were therefore unable to assess
whether GPs have become more cautious in prescribing these drugs in high‐risk patients.
Secondly, we only had access to prescriptions issued by GPs. Neither prescriptions issued by
specialists in secondary care nor over‐the‐counter medications are captured in this database.
This may have led to some underestimation of the number of patients with a high risk of a
UGIE. Finally, we did not determine the duration of prescription. LDA is generally prescribed
for continuous use, whereas NSAIDs are often prescribed for shorter periods. The HARM‐
Wrestling recommendations on GPA prescription in NSAID users do not make a distinction in
the duration of NSAID treatment when determining whether a GPA should be prescribed.
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Nonetheless, GPs may take the expected duration of prescription into account when deciding
whether to implement a GPS upon initial NSAID prescription, as they may feel it is less
appropriate to prescribe a GPA for shorter treatment regimens. This may, in part, explain the
lack of adherence to guidelines on GPSs in NSAID initiators.
Conclusion
Overall, the present study showed that GPSs are implemented less in high‐risk LDA users than
in NSAID users, despite a comparable risk of UGIEs. For both groups of patients, there is still
room for improvement in guideline adherence. Of the various environmental factors that
could have played a role in the level of adherence achieved, the change in the PPI
reimbursement policy had the clearest visible effect.
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Appendix 1. Specification of medications and comorbidities
Specification
ATC‐code B01AC04 (clopidogrel), B01AC22 (prasugrel), or B01AC30 (platelet aggregation
inhibitors, combinations)
Corticosteroid
ATC‐code H02AB (glucocorticoids), with the exception of topical or local application
Coxib
ATC‐code M01AH (coxibs)
Diclofenac‐misoprostol ATC‐code M01AB55 (arthrotec)
H2RA
ATC‐code A02BA (H2RA)
High‐dose NSAID
Prescribed daily dosage ≥ the recommended daily maximum.
Low‐dose aspirin
ATC‐code B01AC06 (acetylsalicylic acid) , B01AC08 (carbasalate calcium), B01AC30 (platelet
aggregation inhibitors, combinations), N02BA01 (acetylsalicylic acid) in dosage
≤ 80mg, or N02BA15 (carbasalate calcium) in dosage ≤ 100mg.
NSAID
ATC‐code M01A, with the exception of M01AX05 (glucosamine), M01AX12
(glucosaminoglycan polysulfate), M01AX21 (diacerein), M01AX24 (oxaceprol),
M01AX25 (chondroitin sulfate) and M01AX26 (avocado and soyabean oil).
Non‐selective NSAID
ATC‐code M01A with the exception of M01AH (coxibs), M01AX05 (glucosamine), M01AX12
(glucosaminoglycan polysulfate), M01AX21 (diacerein), M01AX24 (oxaceprol),
M01AX25 (chondroitin sulfate) and M01AX26 (avocado and soyabean oil).
PPI
ATC‐code A02BC (PPI) or M01AE52 (naproxen and esomeprazole)
Spironolactone
ATC‐code C03DA01 (spironolactone)
SSRI
ATC‐code N06AB (SSRI), N06AX21 (duloxetine) or N06AX16 (venlafaxine)
VKA
ATC‐code B01AA (vitamin K antagonists)
Comorbidity
Specification
History of UGIE
One of the following:
1) History of UGIE according to journal text (search algorithm)
2) ICPC‐code D85 (duodenic ulcer) or D86 (other peptic ulcer )
History of DM
One of the following:
1) History of DM according to journal text (search algorithm);
2) ICPC‐code T90 (DM)
3) ATC‐code A10 (drugs used in diabetes)
History of HF
One of the following:
1) History of HF according to journal text (search algorithm)
2) ICPC‐code K77 (HF)
History of severe RA
Both of the following:
1) ICPC‐code L88 (RA)
2) prescription of at least one of the following in the year prior to index date: ATC‐code
A07EC01, L01AA01, L04AA13, L04AA27, L04AB01, L04AB02, L04AB04, L04AB05,
L04AB06, L04AC03, L04AC07, L04AD01, L04AX01, L04AX03, L01XC02, M01CB01,
M01CC01, P01BA01 or P01BA02 (drugs used in severe RA)
ATC: Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical; DM: diabetes mellitus; HF: heart failure; H2RA: histamine‐2 receptor
antagonist; ICPC: International Classification for Primary Care; LDA: low‐dose aspirin; NSAID: non‐steroidal anti‐
inflammatory drug; PPI: proton pump inhibitor; RA: rheumatoid arthritis; SSRI: selective serotonin‐reuptake
inhibitor; UGIE: upper gastrointestinal event; VKA: vitamin K antagonist.
Medication
Clopidogrel
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Introduction
The main goal to use medications is to improve the life expectancy and quality of life of a
patient. However they can cause significant harm in the form of Adverse Drug Reactions
(ADRs).1
In this thesis the term HARM (Hospital Admission Related to Medication) has been
consistently combined with the adjectives “potentially preventable” or “possibly/probably
drug‐related”. We learnt in the Quadrat study (chapter 6 of this thesis) that causes of
hospitalizations are often multifactorial and that it is very difficult to assess whether an
admission is actually drug‐related. We will further elaborate on this issue under the heading
“methodological considerations”.
Two studies performed in The Netherlands (IPCI and HARM) showed that 5.1‐5.6% of all acute
hospitalizations are possibly/probably related to medications, 29‐46% of which are
potentially preventable.2‐5 Adverse Drug Events (ADEs) are a significant public health problem
and economic burden, nationally as well as internationally.1,6 Above all, serious ADEs may
have impact on patients’ lives, even long after the event.7 This makes it all the more
important that potentially preventable hospital admissions related to medications (HARMs)
should be reduced.
To reduce HARMs, they must be systematically identified and analysed. Subsequently risk
management strategies should be prepared, implemented and evaluated. (Clinical risk
management. See introduction). The HARM and IPCI study identified the main HARMs in The
Netherlands.2‐5 Further steps had to be taken. The main purpose of this thesis was to
investigate the possibilities for interventions and monitoring systems to reduce HARMs in the
future.
Main Findings
This thesis can be divided in two parts. In the first part the focus was on the development of
interventions with the potential to reduce HARMs. The HARMS observed and their underlying
problems were systematically analyzed with the aim to develop risk management strategies.
In the second part we developed monitoring tools which can be used to monitor the effects
of strategies intended to reduce HARMs.
Part one
 Seven types of pharmacologically plausible ADEs associated with ten well‐known drug
classes were responsible for more than half of all possibly preventable HARMs.
Gastrointestinal and other bleedings were the most frequent type of ADEs, followed by
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disturbances of diabetes mellitus, electrolyte disturbances, fractures, renal insufficiency
and heart failure.
 Nine general and 34 drug‐specific recommendations could be developed that should
contribute to a quick reduction of medication related hospital admissions (Chapter 2)
 With regards to the monitoring of patients using renin angiotensin system inhibitors
(RASIs) and prescribing combinations of different antithrombotic agents simultaneously,
there is room for improvement in the adherence to guidelines for measurements, in spite
of the positive intentions of physicians. Chapter 3 and chapter 4
Part two
 Measuring adherence to the HARM‐wrestling recommendations demonstrated that not all
recommendations are measurable with routine medical records or dispensing data.
Chapter 5
 Measuring

adherence

to

HARM‐wrestling

recommendations

shows

which

recommendations require priority to further improve drug safety in outpatient care.
Gastric protection of NSAID (Non‐steroidal anti‐inflammatory drug) and low‐dose aspirin
users at high risk of upper gastrointestinal complications and the monitoring of
electrolytes and renal function in users of RASIs and/or diuretics are particularly
warranted. Chapter 5
 To assess the percentage of hospitalizations due to medication, we developed a new
method (QUADRAT) that allowed for efficient monitoring of potential HARMs over time. As
only half of the hospitalizations obtained by this method turned out to be
probable/possible HARMs based on manual review of discharge letters, it is important to
have manual assessment to obtain an accurate net picture. Chapter 6
 Gastroprotective strategies are prescribed less frequently in patients with high risk of
gastrointestinal events that start low‐dose aspirin than in those starting NSAIDs. For both
groups of patients, there is still room for improvement in the adherence to the HARM‐
wrestling recommendations. Chapter 7
Interpretation of the findings
The HARM‐Wrestling exercise (chapter 2) contributed to a better insight into the underlying
causes of potentially preventable HARMs. The main purpose of this study was to come up
with concrete recommendations to reduce potentially preventable HARMs in a quick‐win way
(‘low hanging fruit’). In our approach we took a public health perspective by focusing on
HARMs which occurred most often in absolute numbers and not on the relative risk of
potentially preventable HARMs. Furthermore, we explored risk factors of the identified ADEs
to be able to distinguish high‐risk patients. In addition to drug‐specific recommendations, we
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also identified several general issues which could help to reduce HARMs, such as improved
communication between healthcare professionals and informing patients better about alarm
signs and symptoms.
Internationally, different tools have been developed to reduce inappropriate medication use
in elderly, such as the Beers list9 and the STOPP/START criteria.10
The Beers list covers 2 types of topics: (1) medications or medication classes that should
generally be avoided in the elderly and (2) medications that should not be used in the elderly
known to have specific medical conditions.9 The purpose of the STOPP/START approach is to
minimize inappropriate medication use in older people.10 These criteria focus on starting
appropriate medications and discontinuing inappropriate ones.
Contrary to the Beers list and the STOPP/START criteria, the HARM‐Wrestling approach does
not only consider elderly drug users at risk, but also younger drug users. Secondly the
recommendations of the HARM‐wrestling approach were fine‐tuned by focusing on risk
factors so that specific advice to prevent a hospital admission could be provided. For example
the STOPP/START criteria recommend to stop RASIs in patients with hyperkalaemia.10 The
HARM‐Wrestling approach advises to monitor potassium and renal function in certain
circumstances in patients starting with or using RASIs who have an increased risk of
hyperkalaemia. Another example: both the Beers and the STOPP/START criteria advise to stop
a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) in patients with hyponatraemia.9,10 The HARM‐
Wrestling approach advises to monitor high‐risk patients using thiazide and defines patients
using SSRIs concurrently as high‐risk patients. As the HARM‐Wrestling developed specific
recommendations to reduce the risk of serious ADEs, we believe that this approach is an
important complement to these existing tools.
In the context of clinical risk assessment it is important to know to what extent an
intervention strategy will possibly lead to the reduction of HARMs. For that reason it is not
only important to develop recommendations based on existing literature, but also to explore
underlying problems and to investigate the possibilities for further improvement of a
recommendation.
A part of the HARM‐Wrestling recommendations focuses on monitoring laboratory
parameters to reduce hospitalizations due to electrolyte balance disturbances, renal failure
and dehydration. National and international guidelines already advise to monitor potassium
and renal function before and after initiating RASIs as these medications may lead to
hospitalization due to acute renal failure or hyperkalaemia.11‐17 Our study of the adherence to
such guidelines (chapter 3) made clear that there is room for improvement to the monitoring
of potassium and creatinine in RASI initiators and that patients at increased risk were not
monitored more often than lower risk patients. Yet the physicians in this study indicated that
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they felt it important to monitor this kind of patients. In spite of this awareness, monitoring
was not yet sufficiently embedded in daily practice.
To reduce bleedings, the first drug‐specific HARM‐wrestling recommendation states that
antithrombotic agents should only be prescribed on strict indication, in particular in patients
at increased risk of bleeding, such as patients who are treated with double and triple
antithrombotic therapies. The increased risk of bleeding is reflected in several national and
international guidelines, which advise the prescriber when to prescribe a single, double or
triple antithrombotic therapy.18‐20 Chapter 3 presents a clinical study which investigated
adherence to such guidelines in patients using double or triple antithrombotic therapy. This
study revealed substantial non‐adherence to such guidelines and thereby offers possible
opportunities to reduce potential HARMs in the future.
The HARM‐Wrestling recommendations were developed to reduce HARMs nationwide in a
quick win way. It was therefore important to obtain better insight into the extent to which
each recommendation would lead to nationwide reduction of HARMs. To monitor adherence
to the recommendations, indicators were developed to obtain a rough estimate to which
extent healthcare professionals are adherent to these recommendations. The downside is
that this only provides a percentage without revealing what underlying reasons healthcare
professionals may have, when they deviate from a recommendation. We performed a
population based study in which indicators based on the HARM‐Wrestling recommendations
were developed and subsequently measured in GP and pharmacist databases (chapter 5).
Several of these indicators, such as prescribing co‐trimoxazole in patients using vitamin K
antagonists or adding gastroprotective agents in high‐risk NSAID users had been investigated
before.21‐23 A main finding of this new study was that many potential indicators could not be
measured because of a lack of information in the nationwide databases. Of 69 HARM‐
Wrestling sub recommendations, 54 could not be converted into an indicator that could be
measured in the pharmacist dispensing database. In 33/54 cases this was due to the fact that
community pharmacists do not yet have systematic access to diagnostic data or laboratory
measurements, 52% of the 31 measurable GP indicators and 40% of 15 measurable
pharmacist indicators were estimated to have moderate or major possibilities for further
improvement. We therefore concluded that better implementation of the HARM‐Wrestling
recommendation is needed for further reduction of HARMs in the future.
To know whether the HARM‐wrestling report and the ensuing intervention strategies will
actually lead to a reduction of the HARMs, it was important to develop a method to identify
possible/probable HARMs that would be more efficient than the manual methods used in
previous studies. For this purpose we developed the QUADRAT (Quick Assessment of Drug‐
Related Admissions over Time) system. A computerized pre‐selection based on a list of
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pharmacologically plausible ADEs turned out to be an efficient way to identify potentially
preventable ADEs with a net yield of one case per two pre‐selected hospitalizations. This
method offers a viable nationwide screening system for potentially preventable HARMs.
However, further validation and manual assessment of the automatically selected
hospitalizations remain necessary to get a more detailed and precise picture.
Our study of time‐trends in the prescribing of gastroprotective agents to primary care
patients initiating low‐dose aspirin or NSAIDs, shows that gastroprotective strategies have
been implemented to a lesser extent in high‐risk low‐dose aspirin users than in high‐risk
NSAID users, despite a comparable risk of upper gastrointestinal complications. Less
familiarity with the recommendations for low‐dose aspirin users, which were not issued in
The Netherlands until the HARM‐Wrestling report appeared in 2009, may have played a role.
Of the environmental factors investigated, the change in reimbursement policy of PPIs in
2012 had the clearest visible effect. So, on one hand it is important that healthcare providers
are familiar with medication risks and know how they can minimize these. On the other hand
it is important that these risk reduction strategies are not counteracted by health insurance
companies and governmental policies. (Chapter 7)
Methodological considerations
A variety of research methods have been used. Specific limitations have already been
discussed in each separate chapter.
All studies, with the exception of chapter 2 used a retrospective design, which entails the risk
that not all of the desired information can be obtained.
The main focus of this thesis was to find ways to reduce HARMs. To assess if an admission is
possibly/probably caused by medication a revised version of the algorithm of Kramer was
used. However, in practice an admission is often multifactorial and to assess if an admission
is actually related to medication and to which extent can be challenging. For example, a man
of 80 years old, using acenocoumarol (a vitamin K antagonist) goes to the bathroom at night.
He slips and falls against the bath tub. He is admitted and his diagnosis is subdural bleeding.
If this man would have been using diazepam, a benzodiazepine which is inappropriate in the
elderly according to the Beers list,9 would this medication have been the reason that the man
fell? Or if the patient would not have been using a vitamin K antagonist which increases the
risk of bleeding, would he not have had a subdural bleeding?
To assess if a possible/probable HARM is potentially preventable is even more complicated.
Another example: A man of 50 years old receives an antithrombotic combination; low‐dose
aspirin and clopidogrel after a myocardial infarction. Two weeks later this man is re‐admitted
with an upper gastrointestinal bleeding. According to the Schumock and Thornthon criteria,24
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which we used in this thesis to assess if a possible/probable HARM was potentially
preventable, this admission would have been potentially preventable, because this patient
used a combination therapy which increased his bleeding risk. However this combination
therapy is recommended in national and international guidelines18,25,26 because it has been
proven that this combination decreases the risk of a new myocardial infarction. More
generally, the potential preventability of a drug‐related hospital admission also depends on
the reason for prescribing.
Perspectives
Implementations for practice
Up to now the HARM‐Wrestling recommendations have had some impact.27 Parallel to the
HARM‐Wrestling report a national guideline “medication transfer in the chain” was
developed to improve communication between different healthcare providers.28 As similar
recommendations were mentioned in this guideline as in the HARM‐Wrestling report, both
reports may have synergized each other. Several medication specific recommendations have
been incorporated into national guidelines,29,30 into classic medication surveillance
systems31,32 and newer clinical decisions support systems,33 and into summative indicators of
the Health Care Inspectorate.34 For community pharmacist performance of those clinical
decisions support systems are included in the contracts with the Healthcare insurance
companies.35,36
Based on the Harm‐Wrestling report it has been formulated what active knowledge a
prescriber should have to prevent harm in patients. This knowledge is tested in an obligatory
pharmacotherapy exam that all future prescribers will have to pass. Currently this exam is
already taken by students in Nijmegen. At the moment a working group of the Dutch Society
of Clinical Pharmacology is implementing this exam in all Dutch and possibly also Flemish
universities.
Two studies in this thesis clearly showed that there is a lack in monitoring of patients using
medication which increases the risk of electrolyte balance disturbances (chapter 4 and
chapter 5). If pharmacists want to play a key role in medication safety, it is important that
they get access to this kind of laboratory results. In 2012 the Dutch medicines Act was
changed so that it is now obligatory for physicians to communicate some types of laboratory
results which bear relevance to safe medication use (such as potassium and eGFR).37 It is
important that this legal obligation is well implemented and that pharmacists actually receive
these lab results, especially for high risk patients. On the other hand it is also very important
that pharmacists know the context in which these results were obtained, know how they
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should be interpreted and that all this information can be easily registered in their pharmacy
computer programmes.
The incorporation of HARM‐Wrestling recommendations and of our findings concerning
double and triple antithrombotic therapies into other recommendations is a good sign.
However, to reduce potentially preventable HARMs in the future it is important that these
rules will actually be observed. In the same Dutch Medicines Act change of 2012, it became
obligatory for physicians to communicate the indication of prescription if certain (23) drugs
were prescribed.37 The results of the HARM‐wrestling approach showed that ten drug classes
were responsible for more than half of all possible preventable HARMs (chapter 2). These ten
drug classes are not mentioned in the list of 23 drugs for which it is now obligatory to
communicate the indication for prescription. The question therefore arises to what extent
the knowledge of indication for these 23 drugs will actual improve medication safety. It may
well be that medication safety would be improved more if the pharmacist knew the
indication and the intended duration of therapy of those ten drug classes which are
responsible for more than half of the possibly preventable HARMs. In addition medication
safety would be further increased if the pharmacist knew the contra‐indications of patients
using these risk medications and knew exactly the reason for prescribing. If a hospital‐based
physician recognizes that an admission is possibly/probably drug‐related, drug safety will be
further improved if this kind of information is sent to the patients’ GP and community
pharmacist and if both record this information in the patient file in such way that it can be
applied without a human interface by the computerized clinical decision support system. For
example: a patient received a femorocrural bypass with an autologous vein graft in 2007 and
therefore the surgeon initiated acenocoumarol. In 2014 the pharmacist asks the GP for which
indication the patient is using acenocoumarol. The GP knew the indication, but did not know
the intended duration of therapy. The pharmacist called the vascular surgeon and he could
tell her that he had expected that the anticoagulation clinic, which monitors the INR, would
have discontinued this therapy two years after the surgery in 2007.
Harms do not only have a major impact on individual patients, but also constitute an
important clinical and economic burden at the national level of public health. A tool such as
QUADRAT, which efficiently identifies potential ADEs that are pharmacologically plausible
(i.e., not idiosyncratic or hypersensitivity reactions) with a net yield of one case per two pre‐
selected hospitalizations, would be useful for monitoring nationally how possible/probable
HARMs develop over time, of course, the identification of plausible pharmacology‐based
associations would need to be updated to reflect new medications.
Indicators as described in chapter 5 can also be used to monitor whether medication safety
strategies improve the situation over time. This study clearly shows that not all
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recommendations can currently be measured in nationwide databases of general
practitioners and community pharmacists because of the lack of information. To determine
how further reduction of potentially preventable HARMs may be pursued in the future, it is
necessary to gain more insight into those Harm‐Wrestling recommendations that could not
be measured well. To improve the current situation, healthcare professionals should record
and share certain details more systematically in a timely way, while nationwide databases
should be enriched with such data and structurally linked to each other. Of course, the
HARM‐Wrestling recommendations and their indicators would also need to be updated to
reflect new insights and new medications.
In this thesis we have shown that different guidelines are followed to variable extents.
Practising healthcare professionals often say that a guideline is only directional and that they
will deviate from the guideline if they have good arguments to do so at the individual patient
level. One should deviate from guideline if this is necessary, but should refrain from deviation
if this is unnecessary or if it can increase harmfulness. If there is low adherence to a
guideline, the developers should investigate whether a guideline is still adequate and if
necessary the guideline should be revised.
Last but not least the HARM‐Wrestling report suggests that interventions based on informing
patients about alarm symptoms, may help to decrease the risk of certain HARMs. It is still
unknown how and in which context these kinds of intervention are adopted and
implemented by healthcare professionals. So far no computer system supports healthcare
professionals to inform patients about alarm signs or symptoms and to register that a patient
has been informed, so that other healthcare professionals can also see this.
Implications for research
Subsequent to the HARM‐Wrestling recommendations there have been several pharmacist
led interventions nationwide.38,39,40 To evaluate all interventions in this domain, it should not
only be investigated how well these interventions were performed, but also to which extent
this has led to a reduction of HARMs.
It is also important to measure to which extent pharmacists have actual assess to laboratory
results in patients who use medications which increase the risk of electrolyte disturbances
and dehydration or nephrotoxicity. Furthermore it should be evaluated to which extent
pharmacist led‐interventions in this domain change the percentage of monitoring after a RASI
has been initiated.41
As prescribed above, there are several tools (such as the Beers list, STOPP/START criteria and
HARM‐wrestling recommendations) worldwide to identify inappropriate prescribing of
medication. As those tools are inter alia used in medication reviews, it would be interesting
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to investigate if HARMs which are associated with the recommendations of those tools will
decrease over the time and what tools are most efficient in what circumstances/clinical
settings.
As discussed above tools used to identify if a hospital admission is probably/possible related
to medication and to assess if a HARM is potentially preventable have limitations. Besides
further improvement of such algorithms, we believe that a small fixed panel, existing of at
least a physician, pharmacist and clinical pharmacologist will improve the consistency of the
assessments in future research.
Besides adverse events that lead to hospitalization, it will also be interesting to investigate
the percentage of medication related harm to patients in emergency rooms without further
hospitalization and the number of medication‐related problems in primary care that do not
immediately trigger a visit to the hospital.
In conclusion, we believe that this thesis has had and will continue to have an impact on
Dutch healthcare. We also recognize that HARMs are not only a national problem, but an
international problem as well.42 Our HARM‐Wrestling approach is complementary to the
Beers list and STOPP/START criteria. A new Dutch study of HARMs is now necessary to show if
all the interventions that have been developed in the last few years have actually led to a
reduction of HARMs.
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Summary

In addition to their therapeutic effect, medicines can also cause adverse effects, which may
even result in hospitalization. Previous studies have shown that 5.1‐5.6% of all unplanned
admissions in The Netherlands were associated to medications. Of these 29‐46% were
classified as potentially preventable.
To find out how hospital admission related to medications (HARMs) can be reduced, it is
important to identify the most relevant adverse drug events (ADEs) and their associated drug
classes. Chapter 2 describes the HARM‐Wrestling approach, in which the crude data of two
previous studies (IPCI and HARM study) were reanalyzed and compared with different
international studies, followed by structured literature searches for further characterization
of the ADEs identified, their risk factors and potential risk‐reduction strategies. This revealed
that seven pharmacologically predictable ADEs associated with ten drug classes were
responsible for more than half of all potentially preventable hospital admissions. Based on
this information the multidisciplinary HARM‐Wrestling task force drew up nine general and
34 drug specific recommendations that should help to reduce HARMs in the future in a quick
win way.
Bleedings are the most frequent ADE. Drugs which are commonly associated with bleedings
are platelet aggregation inhibitors (such as low‐dose aspirin (LDA) and clopidogrel), vitamin K
antagonists (VKAs), NSAIDs (non‐steroidal anti‐inflammatory drugs) or combinations of those.
To prevent cardiovascular complications, double and triple therapy with a VKA, clopidogrel
and/or LDA are sometimes indicated. These combinations increase the patient’s risk of
serious bleeding events. Therefore, adherence to clinical guidelines is of the utmost
importance when these high‐risk therapies are prescribed. Chapter 3 describes to which
extent such double and triple therapies have indications based on prevailing national and
international guidelines in patients from community pharmacy Groesbeek in Groesbeek. This
study showed that there was no guideline‐based indication for (14% on LDA plus clopidogrel
and 23% on VKA plus LDA. Of the patients with additional increased risk of serious
gastrointestinal events 56% did not receive adequate gastric protection. This study concluded
that there is room to further develop adherence to guideline‐based prescribing of
antithrombotic combinations.
Another frequent group of serious ADEs which is related to hospitalization, are electrolyte
disturbances, renal failure and dehydration. These ADEs may especially be associated with
drugs that have a direct effect on the kidney or effect on the drain via the kidneys. Renin
angiotensin system inhibitors (RASIs) are frequently involved in this kind of serious ADEs. A
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reduction of renal function and hyperkalaemia principally occur in the first days after
initiating therapy, after dose increases or when an intercurrent disease disturbs the water‐
electrolyte balance of the patient. Guidelines therefore recommend biochemical monitoring
after initiating a therapy with RASIs. In Chapter 4 we examine the level of monitoring within 3
weeks after treatment initiation with RASIs in patients from community pharmacy Groesbeek
in Groesbeek in 2006. Serum creatinine and potassium monitoring after treatment initiation
was performed in 34% and 28% of patients, respectively. In high‐risk patients, creatinine was
significantly less often monitored compared to low‐risk patients (22% vs 39%).The conclusion
of this study was that there is room for future improvement to monitor renal function and
potassium after initiating a RASI therapy.
The second part of this thesis focuses on the development of monitoring systems so that
adherence to the HARM‐Wrestling recommendations (chapter 2) and the annual incidence of
HARMs can be routinely followed over time in an efficient way. In Chapter 5 we studied
whether the HARM‐Wrestling drug‐specific recommendations could be converted into
indicators that could be monitored in existing national databases of GP data (IPCI) and
community pharmacist data (SFK). The study also assessed the performance of these
indicators before and during the official release of the HARM‐Wrestling report (2007‐2010).
For each measurable indicator, performance over time was determined and possibilities for
further

improvement

were

estimated.

Thirty‐four

drug‐specific

HARM‐Wrestling

recommendations were divided into 69 sub‐recommendations, 32 of which were measurable
in at least one of the databases. Application of these indicators showed that 28/31 indicators
measured in the GP database and 12/15 indicators measured in the community pharmacist
database did not change over the time. Possibilities for further improvement were estimated
as moderate to major for 16/31 (52%) indicators measured in the GP database and for 6/15
(40%) HARM‐Wrestling indicators measured in the community pharmacist database. The
conclusion of this study was that due to the lack of structural information the drug‐specific
HARM‐Wrestling recommendations were only partially measurable in national databases.
Further implementation of the HARM‐Wrestling recommendations and development of
additional monitoring methods are warranted to improve drug safety in outpatients.
Until now, it has been rather labour‐intensive to determine which hospital admissions are
probably or possibly medication related. Therefore we developed a computerized pre‐
screening procedure to identify potential HARMs (chapter 6). In the PHARMO record linkage
database pairs of drugs and reasons for hospitalization were generated automatically by
using data mining techniques. These generated pairs were assessed manually to determine
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whether they represented pharmacologically plausible ADEs. Two crude samples of these
pharmacologically plausible ADEs (from 2005 and 2008) were examined manually using
algorithms to establish causality and preventability on the basis of hospital discharge letters
plus medication dispensing data. This study showed that the annual prevalence of the
pharmacologically plausible ADEs was stable at approximately 8% throughout 2000‐2009.
Manual assessment of two samples of crude pharmacologically plausible ADEs showed that
their causality positive predictive value was 53.7% (95% CI:52.7%‐54.7%) in 2005 and 47.9%
(95% CI:46.9%‐49.0%) in 2008. The net contribution of possible/probable HARMs to all acute
admissions was 4.6% (95% CI:4.5%‐4.8%) in 2005 and 3.9% (95% CI:3.8%‐4.0%) in 2008. The
potential preventability of all probable/possible HARMs in the two samples was 19.3% (95%
CI:18.5‐20.1). The conclusion

of this study is that automated pre‐selection of

pharmacologically plausible ADEs is an efficient way to monitor crude trends. Further
validation and manual assessment of the automatically selected hospitalizations remains
necessary to estimate actual possible/probable HARMs and to estimate potential
preventability.
Both NSAIDs and LDA are associated with gastrointestinal complications. In the last decade
several national and international guidelines have been developed aimed at the reduction of
NSAID‐related gastrointestinal complications. In The Netherlands, a multidisciplinary
guideline for prevention of gastrointestinal complications in NSAID users was first issued in
2003. For prevention of gastrointestinal complications in LDA users, however, no national
recommendations were issued until 2009, when the HARM‐Wrestling report was published.
As LDA is less ulcerogenic than NSAIDs, recommendations for LDA users had to be defined
separately, to define high‐risk LDA users (who had a similar risk of gastrointestinal
complications as high‐risk NSAID users). In chapter 7 we compared in a GP database (IPCI) to
what extent these high‐risk LDA users and high‐risk NSAID users between 2000 and 2012
received adequate gastric protection. This study showed that gastroprotective strategies are
prescribed less in high‐risk LDA initiators than in high‐risk NSAID initiators. Even though in
both cohorts an increase of gastroprotective strategies was observed over time, by 2012 an
adequate gastroprotective strategy was present in 31.8% of high‐risk LDA initiators, versus
48.0% of high‐risk NSAID initiators. This difference may be explained by the fact that there
may have been less familiarity with the recommendations for LDA users, which were not
issued until 2009. In January 2012 there was an alteration in national reimbursement policy
for PPIs and short use was no longer reimbursed. This study shows a sudden decrease of PPI
prescriptions in high‐risk NSAID initiators in 2012. The conclusion of this study is that in both
groups of patients there is still room for improvement in guideline adherence.
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In chapter 8, the final chapter of this thesis, the most important findings and conclusions are
presented. The results are placed in a wider perspective and the most relevant
methodological limitations of the studies are considered. Furthermore the societal impact of
the studies, recommendations to improve future healthcare and recommendations for
further research are presented.
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Geneesmiddelen kunnen naast hun werking ook bijwerkingen geven, soms zelf in die mate
dat patiënten hiervoor worden opgenomen in een ziekenhuis. Eerder onderzoek heeft
aangetoond dat in Nederland bij ongeveer 5.1‐5.6% van alle ongeplande ziekenhuis opnames
geneesmiddelen een rol spelen en dat hiervan 29‐46% vermijdbaar zou zijn.
Om erachter te komen hoe geneesmiddel gerelateerde ziekenhuisopnames (HARMs)
gereduceerd zou kunnen worden, is het belangrijk om te onderzoeken welke geneesmiddelen
en daarbij horende bijwerkingen een rol spelen. In hoofdstuk 2, het HARM‐wrestling rapport,
zijn de ruwe data van twee eerder gepubliceerde Nederlandse studies opnieuw geanalyseerd
en dit resultaat is vervolgens vergeleken met verschillende internationale studies. Vervolgens
werden er gestructureerde literatuur searches uitgevoerd voor verdere karakterisering van
de bijwerkingen, voor de hierbij gerelateerde risico factoren en potentiële risico reductie
strategieën. Hieruit kwam naar voor dat zeven soorten bijwerkingen (bloedingen, electolyten
etc) geassocieerd met 10 geneesmiddel klassen verantwoordelijk waren voor meer dan de
helft van de potentieel vermijdbare geneesmiddel gerelateerde ziekenhuisopnames. Aan de
hand van deze gegevens werden negen algemene en 34 geneesmiddel specifieke
aanbevelingen geformuleerd door een multidisciplinaire expert groep om zo geneesmiddel
gerelateerde ziekenhuisopnames in de toekomst op een snelle manier te kunnen reduceren.
De meest voorkomende bijwerkingen waarmee patiënten worden opgenomen zijn
bloedingen. Geneesmiddelen die met bloedingen geassocieerd worden zijn onder meer
plaatjes aggregatie remmers (zoals laag gedoseerd acetylsalicylzuur (low‐dose aspirin = LDA)
en clopidogrel), coumarines, NSAIDs (non‐steroidal anti‐inflammatory drugs) en combinaties
hiervan. Om cardiovasculaire complicaties te voorkomen zijn soms dubbel en tripel therapie
met een coumarine, clopidogrel en/of LDA geïndiceerd. Deze combinaties kunnen echter de
kans op een ernstige bloeding vergroten. Daarom is het belangrijk om bij het voorschrijven
van dit soort hoog risico therapieën zich te houden aan klinische richtlijnen. In hoofdstuk 3
werd bestudeerd in hoeverre artsen zich houden aan nationale en/of internationale
richtlijnen indien zij combinaties van antithrombotica voorschrijven aan patiënten van
Apotheek Groesbeek in Groesbeek. Deze studie liet zien dat er geen op richtlijn gebaseerde
indicatie was voor 14% die LDA en clopidogrel samen gebruikten en voor 23% patiënten die
LDA en coumarines gebruikten. Van de patiënten met een additioneel risico voor een gastro‐
intestinale bloeding, kreeg 56% geen adequate maagbescherming. De conclusie van deze
studie was dat de adherentie aan richtlijnen verder kan worden verbeterd, wanneer een
combinatie van anti‐thrombotica wordt voorgeschreven.
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De tweede meest voorkomende groep van ernstige bijwerkingen waarmee patiënten worden
opgenomen zijn elektrolytstoornissen, verminderde nierfunctie en dehydratie. Deze
bijwerkingen kunnen met name optreden bij geneesmiddelen die aangrijpen op de nieren of
op het afwateren via de nieren. Renine angiotensine systeem remmers (RAS remmers) zijn
frequent betrokken bij dit soort bijwerkingen. Verminderde nierfunctie en een te hoog kalium
komt vooral voor in de eerste dagen nadat de behandeling gestart is, indien de dosering
verhoogd wordt en bij intercurrente ziekten. Om deze reden wordt in de richtlijn
Cardiovasculair risicomanagement, voor het eerst gepubliceerd in 2006, geadviseerd om na
het starten van RAS remmers het kalium en nierfunctie te meten. In hoofdstuk 4 werd
onderzocht in hoeverre deze parameters binnen 3 weken bij patiënten van Apotheek
Groesbeek in Groesbeek in 2006 na het starten van een RAS remmer werden gemeten. Na
het starten werd bij 34% van de patiënten een nierfunctie bepaald en bij 28% van de
patiënten het kalium. In hoog risico patiënten werd de nierfunctie significant minder vaak
gemeten dan bij laag risico patiënten. (22% vs 39%). De conclusie van dit onderzoek was dat
er ruimte voor verbetering was in het monitoren van de nierfunctie en kalium na het starten
van een RAS remmer.
Bij het tweede gedeelte van dit proefschrift ligt de focus op de ontwikkeling van monitoring
systemen, zodat de adherentie van de HARM‐wrestling aanbevelingen (uit hoofdstuk 2) en de
jaarlijkse incidentie van geneesmiddel gerelateerde ziekenhuisopnamen op een efficiënte
manier periodiek gevolgd kunnen worden. In hoofdstuk 5 werd bestudeerd in hoeverre de
geneesmiddel specifieke aanbevelingen goed meetbaar waren in nationale databases van
huisartsen (IPCI) en apothekers (SFK). Bovendien werd gekeken naar de adherentie aan de
HARM‐Wrestling aanbevelingen in de periode van 2007 tot en met 2010. Voor elke indicator
werden de ontwikkelingen over de tijd en de geschatte mogelijkheid voor verdere
verbetering bepaald door twee praktiserende zorgprofessionals. De 34 geneesmiddel
specifieke aanbevelingen werden onderverdeeld in 69 sub aanbevelingen, waarvan 32
meetbaar waren in ten minste één van de twee databases. Het meten hiervan liet zien dat in
28/31 huisartsaanbevelingen en in 12/15 apothekersaanbevelingen het 50e percentiel over
de jaren onveranderd bleef. Mogelijkheden tot verdere verbetering werden geschat op matig
tot

groot

voor

16

van

31

(52%)

huisartsaanbevelingen

en

6

van

15

(40%)

apothekersaanbevelingen. De conclusie van deze studie was dat door gebrek aan structurele
informatie de geneesmiddel specifieke HARM‐Wrestling aanbevelingen slechts gedeeltelijk
meetbaar waren in nationale databases. Verder implementatie van de aanbevelingen is
vereist en ontwikkeling van additionele monitormethoden is noodzakelijk.
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Tot dusverre zijn studies naar potentieel geneesmiddel gerelateerde ziekenhuisopnamen
tijdrovend. Daarom werd in hoofdstuk 6 een gecomputeriseerde pre‐screening procedure
ontwikkeld om geneesmiddel gerateerde ziekenhuisopnamen te identificeren. In de PHARMO
database werden potentiële HARMs tussen 2000 en 2009 geïdentificeerd, door gebruik te
maken van twee verschillende data mining technieken. Handmatig werd beoordeeld of deze
farmacologisch plausibel (FP) waren. Om de positieve predictieve waarde (PPW) van de semi‐
geautomatiseerde geïdentificeerde FP‐HARMs te schatten en om het netto percentage
HARMs met daarbij de potentiële vermijdbaarheid te bepalen, werden twee steekproeven
genomen (uit de jaren 2005 en 2008). Deze beoordeling werd uitgevoerd door twee personen
die gebruik maakten van bestaande algoritmen. Dit onderzoek liet zien dat de jaarlijkse bruto
prevalentie van FP HARMs tussen 2000 en 2009 stabiel lag op ongeveer 8%. Na beoordeling
van de steekproeven bleek de PPW respectievelijk 53.7% (95% CI:52.7%‐54.7%) voor 2005 en
47.9% (95% CI:46.9%‐49.0%) voor 2008 te zijn. Daarnaast werd geschat dat 4.6% (95%
CI:4.47%‐4.83%) in 2005 en 3.9% (95% CI:3.75%‐4.08%) van de acute opnames in 2008
mogelijk gerelateerd waren aan medicatie, waarvan 19.3% (95% CI:18.5‐20.1) potentieel
vermijdbaar was. De conclusie van dit onderzoek is dat deze gecomputeriseerde pre‐
screening een efficiënte manier is om bruto trends te monitoren. Verder validatie en
handmatige beoordeling van de aldus geselecteerde ziekenhuisopnamen blijft echter
noodzakelijk om in te schatten welke casus daadwerkelijk zijn gerelateerd aan
geneesmiddelen en welke daarvan potentieel vermijdbaar zijn.
Naast NSAIDs is LDA geassocieerd met gastro‐intestinale complicaties. In het laatste
decennium zijn verschillende nationale en internationale richtlijnen ontwikkeld om NSAID
gerelateerde gastro‐intestinale complicaties te reduceren. In Nederland verscheen in 2003
een multidisciplinaire om dit soort complicaties bij NSAIDs te voorkomen. Het HARM‐
Wrestling rapport (2009) omschreef voor het eerst aanbevelingen om dit soort complicaties
ook bij patiënten die LDA gebruiken te voorkomen. Aan de hand van bestaande literatuur
werden de aanbevelingen van LDA zo aangepast dat de patiënten waaraan maagprotectie
werd geadviseerd vergelijkbare risico’s liepen als de NSAID gebruikers voor wie een
maagbescherming werd geadviseerd. In hoofdstuk 7 wordt in een huisartsen database (IPCI)
vergeleken in welke mate hoog risico LDA gebruikers en hoog risico NSAIDs gebruikers tussen
2000 en 2012 adequate maagbescherming kregen. Deze studie laat zien dat het voorschrijven
van adequate maagbescherming lager is in hoog risico LDA gebruikers dan in hoog risico
NSAID gebruikers, ondanks het gegeven dat de patiënten vergelijkbare risico’s lopen op
maagcomplicaties. Ook al verbetert het voorschrijven van maagbescherming in beide
groepen door de tijd heen, in 2012 was adequate maagbescherming slechts aanwezig bij
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31.8% van de hoog risico patiënten die startten met LDA en bij 48.0% patiënten die startte
met een NSAID. Dit verschil zou verklaard kunnen worden door het feit dat er minder
bekendheid is met de aanbevelingen voor LDA gebruikers, omdat deze pas in 2009 bekend
werden. Bovendien werd in januari 2012 het vergoedingssysteem voor maagbeschermers
veranderd en werd kortdurend gebruik niet meer vergoed. Dit zorgde bij NSAID gebruikers
voor een duidelijke daling van het gebruik van adequate maagprotectie. De conclusie van
deze studie was dat in beide cohorten duidelijk ruimte voor verbetering was.
Tenslotte wordt in hoofdstuk 8 een overzicht gegeven van de belangrijkste bevindingen en
conclusies van dit proefschrift. Naast de beperkingen van de gepresenteerde studies, wordt
besproken welke impact de studies tot dusverre hebben gehad. Als laatste worden
aanbevelingen voor de maatschappij en voor toekomstig onderzoek gegeven.
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Zoals iedere promotie kende ook mijn promotietraject ups‐and‐downs. Als ik achteraf
terugkijk en mijzelf de vraag stel of ik het nog een keer zou doen, dan was het antwoord
zeker “ja” geweest. Om naast het werk in de praktijk de mogelijkheid te hebben om je te
verdiepen in de literatuur waarop wij als apothekers onze farmaceutische zorg baseren, is
fantastisch. Op deze manier krijg je meer inzicht in de wetenschappelijk achtergrond waar wij
onze beslissingen als apothekers op baseren. Het was voor mijzelf een eye‐opener dat wij
vaak onvoldoende geïnformeerd worden als apotheker om onze farmaceutische zorg goed te
kunnen doen. Onderzoek in dit proefschrift laat naar mijn mening ook echt zien, dat wij als
apothekers geen sleutelrol in medicatieveiligheid kunnen spelen, als wij niet op de hoogte
zijn van essentiële medische gegevens. Dat laatste sterkt mij des te meer om er als apotheker
voor te zorgen dat ik al deze informatie op tafel krijg, voordat ik essentiële farmaceutische
beslissingen neem.
Dit proefschrift was niet tot stand gekomen zonder hulp van verschillende mensen, die ik
graag zou willen bedanken.
Ten eerste wil ik mijn promotoren Peter de Smet en Miriam Sturkenboom en mijn co‐
promotoren Kees Kramers en Ron Herings bedanken.
Peter, bedankt voor je enorme wetenschappelijke en mentale steun. Ik heb genoten van de
discussies die we samen hadden over de farmacie en medicatieveiligheid. En ik ben
ontzettend blij dat jij mij betrokken heb bij het HARM‐Wrestling rapport en het vervolg
hierop. Jij bent een wandelend encyclopedie en daarvoor heb ik een grote bewondering.
Tijdens mijn ‘promotie‐down’ zal ik het je af en toe wel erg lastig hebben gemaakt en ik ben
je veel dank verschuldigd voor de manier waarop je in me bent blijven geloven. Ik hoop dat
we in de toekomst nog vaak met elkaar in gesprek gaan over de farmacie en hoop nog vaak
aan te kloppen als ik een onoplosbaar farmaceutisch probleem heb in de apotheek.
Miriam, bedankt voor het delen van je enorme kennis en bedankt dat ik aanwezig mocht zijn
bij IPCI in Rotterdam. De samenwerking met jou en jouw promovendi heeft mij
wetenschappelijk echt gevormd en daarvoor ben ik je erg dankbaar.
Kees, jouw farmaceutische kennis en jouw enthousiasme voor het oplossen van
farmaceutische problemen is enorm inspirerend. Ik ben blij dat ik jou altijd kan bellen, als ik
er farmaceutisch niet meer uitkom. Ik heb echt genoten van de medische kennis die jij met
mij tijdens mijn onderzoek op allerlei manieren deelde en ik ben blij met alle eerste‐
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tweedelijns activiteiten die de laatste jaren zijn ontplooid. Ik hoop dat wij in de toekomst nog
vaak eerste‐tweedelijns onderzoek zullen doen.
Ron, jouw kennis is enorm en daarvoor heb ik zeer veel respect. Bedankt voor het delen van
jouw kennis en bedankt dat ik aanwezig mocht zijn bij PHARMO. De tijd bij PHARMO heeft mij
veel inzicht gegeven in populatie onderzoek. Daarnaast zorgde jij ervoor dat de
epidemiologische berekeningen goed werden uitgelegd, waarvoor mijn grote dank.
Daarnaast wil ik alle co‐auteurs en andere personen waardoor mijn artikelen tot stand
kwamen, enorm bedanken.
Ann van Rolleghem, bedankt voor alle steun die ik van jou heb gekregen bij IPCI. Jij bent goud
waard en jij hebt een enorme mensenkennis. Zonder jouw steun had dit proefschrift zeker
niet tot stand kunnen gekomen.
Jolanda van Haren, bedankt voor alle steun op de afdeling IQ Healthcare. Voor alle vragen
kon ik bij jou terecht. Ook ontzettend bedankt voor de steun bij de lay‐out van dit mooie
boekje.
Huub Straatman en Hans van Luipen, bedankt voor al jullie steun bij PHARMO. Voor jullie
programmering, jullie inzichten en kennis, jullie uitleg en jullie prettige samenwerking.
Zonder jullie was de QUADRAT studie nooit van de grond gekomen.
Linda Hartsink, bedankt bij je hulp bij de QUADRAT studie en het verzamelen van alle
ontslagbrieven.
Mees Mosseveld, bedankt voor je ICT ondersteuning bij de QUADRAT studie. Zonder jouw
programmering was het beoordelen van al die ontslagbrieven nooit mogelijk geweest.
Bruno Stricker, bedankt voor je consensus beoordelingen van de QUADRAT studie. Cor van
Otterloo, Annemarie Thijs, Marijn Verhoef, Ylian Liem, Marieke Zeeman, Daan Loth, Katia
Verhamme, Toke de Keyser, Marjolein Engelkes, Nico van Blijderveen, Eline Rodenburg,
Sandra de Bie, Jelmer Alsma en Caroline van de Steeg‐Gompel, bedankt voor het beoordelen
van al die ontslagbrieven.
Ronald Meyboom, bedankt voor de hulp bij het aggregeren van de ICD‐9‐CM codes. Tijdens
deze dagen in jullie vakantiehuisje heb je me ontzettend verrijkt door je kennis door allerlei
bijwerkingen en ziektebeelden met mij te delen.
Vera Valkhoff, bedankt voor je hulp bij je analyse van de QUADRAT en bedankt voor alle
steun bij het programmeren van de algemene indicatoren in de IPCI database. Je was van
onschatbare waarde. Zonder jouw kennis, precisie en gedrevenheid was de programmering
nooit zo tot stand gekomen.
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Aafke Koffeman, bedankt voor al het programmeerwerk voor de algemene indicatoren stuk
en voor de trend line studie in de IPCI database. Ook jouw gedrevenheid en precisie waren
van onmisbare waarde. Het was erg plezierig om met jouw samen te werken. Ik heb genoten
van de vele gesprekken die wij bij IPCI hadden.
Geert ‘t Jong, bedankt voor je ondersteuning vanuit Canada. Ook jouw inbreng was van
onmisbare waarde voor de algemene indicatoren in de IPCI database.
Martine Teichert, bedankt voor je programmering en je inzichten over de indicatoren van de
SFK. Ik hoop dat we in de toekomst ook eens samen praktijkgericht onderzoek op mogen
zetten.
Monique Roukens, bedankt voor al je werk voor de dubbele antistolling studie. Ik ben blij dat
jij een plekje bij klinische farmacie van de Radboudumc hebt gevonden en wie weet kruizen
onze wegen in de toekomst wellicht nog een keer.
Evert Lamfers en Gheorghe Pop, bedankt voor jullie hulp bij de dubbele antistolling studie.
Zonder jullie toestemming en zonder jullie cardiologische kennis was deze studie niet zo mooi
geworden.
Janet Bootsma, jij was één van de eerste met wie ik samen onderzoek deed. We waren beide
aan het ontdekken hoe je onderzoek het beste kon uitvoeren. Ik vond de tijd en kennis die jij
overdroeg in de apotheek en in het Radboudumc erg plezierig en nuttig.
De expertgroep van het HARM‐Wrestling rapport, bedankt dat ik deel mocht nemen aan al
die sessies. De kennis die over tafel ging, heb ik geabsorbeerd en gebruik ik nog steeds in de
praktijk.
Mijn kamergenoten Ka‐Chun Cheung en Willemijn Eppenga. De discussies en gesprekken die
wij samen gevoerd hebben, vond ik fantastisch. Jullie onderzoeken gaven mij enorm veel
inzicht in de farmacie. Ka‐Chun enorm bedankt voor je warmte in koude tijden. Ook als je niet
aanwezig was, was je door je straalkacheltje wel aanwezig. Ik heb genoten van je humor en
hoop dat we in de toekomst nog vaak met elkaar mogen samenwerken.
Willemijn, zowel persoonlijk als vakinhoudelijk heb je mij bij tijd en wijlen enorm gesteund.
Ontzettend bedankt voor deze fijne tijd in onze barak. Ik hoop dat we in de toekomst elkaar
nog vaak zien en veel met elkaar zullen delen.
Wilma Göttgens, ook al zat jij niet in onze barak, was je wel één van ons. Jouw gedrevenheid
als apotheker, de inzichten die jij met mij deelde over professionalisering van de farmacie en
de farmaceutische dilemma’s, hebben mij als apotheker verder gevormd en daar ben ik
enorm dankbaar voor. De tijd dat ik ook in jullie apotheek werkzaam was, was geweldig. Ik
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hoop dat we in de toekomst nog vaak met elkaar, het liefst met een wijntje, in discussie gaan
over waar en hoe de farmacie zich verder zal moeten ontwikkelen.
Mijn collega’s van Apotheek Groesbeek. Maria, Germaine, Ilona, Lisette, Nel, José, Brigitte,
Melanie, Natascha en Natascha, Galina, Wendy, Janny, Jolanda, Heleen, Corina, Inge, Marlies,
Sandra, Petra, Désiree, Marja, Frans, Peter en ook Marijke, Petra en Melanie bedankt voor al
die vele jaren dat jullie samen met mij hebben gewerkt en dat jullie je elke dag weer voor
100% inzetten voor de goede patiëntenzorg in apotheek Groesbeek. Ik ben erg trots op onze
Apotheek Groesbeek en weet als geen ander dat jullie allemaal de drijvende kracht van de
apotheek zijn. Af en toe zullen jullie wel dood moe worden van mij als apotheker, maar als
jullie maar weten dat ik enorm blij ben met jullie collegialiteit.
Janke, ik vind het echt heel fijn om je als directe collega te hebben. Zowel persoonlijk als op
farmaceutisch gebied vind ik het fijn om met jouw dingen te bespreken. Ik hoop dat we nog
lang samen zullen werken.
Wouter, baas en dierbare collega. Door de jaren heen hebben we ontzettend veel samen
meegemaakt. Je hebt mij gevormd tot de apotheker die ik nu ben. Jij hebt mij de vrijheid
gegeven om me te ontplooien. Ook in moeilijke tijden ben je mijn steun en toeverlaat
geweest. Ik zal nooit vergeten hoe jij mij steunde toen mijn promotie niet liep. Het is niet
voor niks dat ik jou vroeg om één van mijn paranimfen te zijn. Ik hoop dat we nog lang
collega’s zullen zijn.
Mijn collega huisartsen, Jaap, Jantine, Peter, Martin, Tom, Victorien, Menno, Anne‐Marie en
Vera bedankt voor al jullie steun. Zonder jullie hulp had ik nooit de klinische studies in onze
apotheek kunnen volbrengen. De discussies die ik over de jaren heen met jullie gevoerd heb
over direct en indirect patiënt gerelateerde en niet patiënt gerelateerde onderwerpen,
hebben mij geholpen om de apotheker te zijn die ik nu ben. Ik ben oprecht blij met de
samenwerking die wij samen hebben en hoop nog heel lang met jullie samen te werken.
Ook thuis en de sociale kring rondom mij heen ging de wereld verder, terwijl ik soms als een
idioot aan het werk was.
Mijn vriend(inn)en Kiki, Ina, Wim, Prashant, Conny, Chantal, Renske, Dorien, Riekje, Marieke
en alle anderen die altijd voor mij klaar staan, dank je wel dat jullie in mijn leven zijn.
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Hester, bedankt voor je dierbare vriendschap. Altijd kan ik op je bouwen. Vreugde en dipjes,
alles heb ik met jou de afgelopen jaren gedeeld. Ik hoop dat onze vriendschap zo blijft als die
nu is en dat we nog heel veel samen met elkaar gaan beleven. Niet voor niks vroeg ik jou als
mijn paranimf. Niemand kan die taak zo goed volbrengen als jij. Dat weet ik zeker.
Dit proefschrift was zeker nooit tot stand gekomen zonder mijn vader en moeder. Pap en
mam, ontzettend bedankt dat jullie mij altijd fysiek en mentaal gesteund hebben. Ik voel me
bevoorrecht dat ik zulke fantastische ouders heb. Papa, jouw verhalen, jouw kennis en jouw
inzichten waren en zijn immens waardevol. Zonder jou zou ik nooit dit proefschrift
afgekregen hebben. Mama, jij bent fantastisch. Hoe jij mij in welke situatie dan ook bijstaat,
hoe jij mijn kinderen liefde geeft en dat ik altijd bij jou en papa mag aankloppen….er zijn
gewoon geen woorden voor om jou en papa te bedanken.
Margot, zusje, wat ben ik blij dat ik je altijd om en voor alles mag bellen. Ik ben super blij met
een zus zoals jij. Marc en Joost, twee fantastische broers. Samen vormen we een mooi gezin
en daar ben ik enorm trots op.
Kees en Ineke, dank je wel voor al jullie liefde, ook die jullie aan de kleinkinderen geven.
Michiel, zo’n 10 jaar kennen we elkaar nu. In die tien jaar zijn we samen ontzettend gegroeid.
Tijdens mijn promotie was je er, als ik je echt nodig had. Zo zal ik nooit vergeten dat jij Peter
belde om te vertellen dat ik mijn promotie stop zette en nam jij mij en de kinderen een
weekendje mee om de promotie ellende even te vergeten. Ik geniet van onze gesprekken en
discussies die we bijna elke avond hebben en hoop dat we samen nog heel lang en gelukkig
mogen zijn en dat wij samen de komende jaren volop van onze vier kinderen mogen
genieten. Ik hou van je.
Onze kinderen Käthe, Rikke, Hugo en Arthur.
Arthur, jij hebt eigenlijk niks bijgedragen aan mijn onderzoek, maar jouw komst, komt tegelijk
met het einde van deze hectische tijd. Jij bent in ons gezin de kers op de taart. Ik hou van je
kereltje, hoe klein je nu ook bent.
Hugo, jij kleine, grote boef. Ook jouw wetenschappelijke bijdrage aan mijn promotie was
nihil. Jouw betoverende glimlach, jouw humor en jouw knuffels zorgen altijd voor een warm
gevoel. Ik zie dat jij iedereen in (en buiten) het gezin blij maakt en dat is een mooie gave. Ik
hou van je mannetje en ik ben benieuwd hoe jij je de komende jaren ontwikkelt.
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Rikke, jij mooi en lief meisje. De warmte en liefde die jij ons geeft, is enorm en dat heeft mij
echt gered in tijden dat mijn promotie wat stroever liep. Heerlijk vind ik het als wij dingetjes
samen doen. Ik hou heel veel van je en heb enorm veel zin om de komende jaren leuke
dingen met je te doen.
Käthe, mijn oudste. De zorgzaamheid, de ijver, de liefde die jij mij geeft, heeft mij enorm
gesteund. Fantastisch vind ik het om te zien dat jij net zo nieuwsgierig en fysiek bent als ik. Ik
hou enorm veel van je en heb echt heel veel zin om de komende jaren met jou leuke dingen
te doen.
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